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The chief eources for the studjr of John the Baptis' 
are the Hew (De et ament, end one paragraph In the *»Antiquiti' 
of Josephus. Neither the Slavonic additions to Josephus^ 
♦♦Jewish War^ ’, nor the M^daean literature are of any value 
they are both later compilations, and do not draw upon any 
independent historical sources.
John does not appear to have been associated with 
either the Badducees or the Pharisees, and certainly not w: 
the Zealots, since his messages was not a political one, eih 
he did not advocate violence. Rather, he is to be 
associated with the non-conformist, sectarian, baptist 
movement, made up of various groups active, principally in 
the Jordan valley, from the 1st. Cent.B.G, onwrards, and 
including the; Bssenes and the Qumran, sect#
fhe narrative of Johnis birth and infancy in lulce 
v/as originally compiled separately, and most probably in 
Hebrew ; it is largely legendary in character. It is 
possible that John, as a youth, was adopted, by an Essene 
group, though this is incapable of proof,
John's preaching was grounded in the prophets and 
the apocalyptic tradition. He proclaimed the imminent :.i 
approach of the end of days and of the judgement, when the 
wicked would be destroyed in a river of fire, while on the 
righteous would be poured out the blessings of God's holy 
spirit, The judgement would be executed by "the Coming 0 
a Messianic figure, in many ways akin to the Bon of Man. 
face of the coming judgement, John demanded that men shoül 
repent and live righteous lives. His teaching was add res 
to Jews, and did not go beyond the boundaries of Jewish 
ethics.
John demanded that his hearers should submit to 
baptism, which he administered. Proselyte baptism arose 
rather late to have; influenced John, end^  in any ease it
differs from M s  baptism in several important respects. > Me 
helpful are the baptismal rites of sectarian Judaism, 
especially the Qumran baptism of, initiation, by which a po] 
became a member of the esohatolog3*.cal communit^ r of the. new 
covenant# , John' a baptism is to be understood in terms of 
such a rite, though there were also important differences# 
John regarded himself as the eschatological prophe* 
though probably not identifying himself definitely with 
either the Moses, or the Eli jall branch of this expectation# 
He attracted a group of disciples, who shared in his minis' 
end in his practices of pra^ fer and fasting* Jolm's ,
asceticism was not the result of expulsion from an Bssen.e
:order, nor can ha be regarded as a Hasirite ; it was primi
an expression of repentance end humiliation before God.
Jesus: was originally ,a follower of. John, and submi*
to M b baptism, but then he broke away to become an
independent, preacher. John did not hail Jesus as Messiah
the Bapti.sm ; it was only when he was in prison that this
possibility dawned on him# John’s hailing of Jesus as So:
of God and lamb of God cannot be regrded as historical, buAis true that Jesus held a very high opinion of John*
During the period when the mini strie s= of Jolm and
Jesus overlapped, John went and ministered in Samaria* A 
survey of Samaritan sectarianism reveals how this was not 
impossible or unlikely occurrence, and it can be shown how 
Joim’s message would find many points of contact*
On his return to Deraea, Jolm was ax^ rested by Hero 
Antipas and imprisoned at Machaerus* John’s message, the 
non-political, could have Important political repercussion 
and, it was as a precaution rather than a punishment that h 
v/as put to death.
After John’s death a group of his disciples c ont in 
a sepax^ ate existence, and they omue to regard John as
Messiah* The sect was never large nor important, end 
probably did not last beyond the 3rd. Cent# A*D* There is 
evidence that It contributed to the Mandaean synthesis*
Though John’s.background was the baptist movement, 
was nevertheless: an independent and original figure* The. 
i chief features of his ministry were its prophetic roots, it
‘4^  vigour and simplicity, and the primacy of preaching# Mode
x’esearch uncovers a picture of John different in details
from that found either in Josephus or in the Hew Testament*
\In some respects he was a more? original and more, indep end er 
figu,re than our sources allow ; but at the same time, on 
his OTO merits,, he hardly, deserved the fame that has been 1 
lot because of his incorporation into the Christian 
tradition*
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The picture we gain of John the Baptist depends entirely oi 
the eouroee of information from which our picture ie built up# 
Any treatment of thé life and work of John muet be preceded by « 
careful inveatigation and asseaameut of the source material.
1. THE iWW TBSTAMBM.
Our most important source is the New Testament. The earl)
Ohristian kerygma sometimes began its outline of the life, deatl:
and resurrection of ohrist with a mention of the baptism of Johr
This is so in Acts 10s37 where Beter, in a sermon, talks of "the
v/ord which was proclaimed throughout all Judaea, beginning from
Galilee after the baptism which John p r e a c h e d . I n  Acts
13s24,25, Paul, in his sermon at Antioch, likewise refers to
John who "preached a baptism of repentance to èll the people of
Israel", prior to the coming of Jesus. Thus, froja the start,
John had a place in the Christian message. When we turn to the
New Testament, we find that the early Church preserved quite an
amount of information concerning John in written fox'm. Each
source within the New Testament must be considered in tufn.
■ a) Q Material.
The symbol Q designates the source common to Matthew and1Luke, whatever its exact nature may have been. It was
certainly a sayings collection, with little or no narrative
material, and a strong case can be made out that it is the
XcyLGt document known to Bapias, that it was originally in
Aramaic, and that it existed around §0 A.D.
The first sections of Q concern John the Baptist. Anyintroductory section is lost, but the phraseI which is common to Mt and Lk (Mt 3*5: tte 3*3) may have been part of such an introduction, describing briefly theappearance of the Baptist. 2
1. See B.H. atreeter, "The four Gospels", pp 271-292; V,Taylor, "The Gospels", pp 36-43; T.W.Manson, "The Sayings of Jesus",pp 15-21.2. See Thomas, "Be Mouvement Baptiste", p 66.
Thé first Q passage which has survived 1© the aooouut a t John’s preaohing found in Mt 3:7h - 10 and % % 3%7h - 9. Jokn urges his hearers to hear fruit that hefits repentance, and not to trust in their deëoent from Ahraham, for the judgement is imminent when every tree that does not bear fruit will be out down and burned* The first and third evangelists have eaoh added their own introduotion, Mt addressing the words to the Pharisee© and Badduoeee (Mt 3%7a), and Buke to the multitudes ( %  3%7a). In this Q passage the agreement between It and Bk is extremely close*
A fwther Q section on John’s preaching is found in Mt 3* 11,12 and Bk 3*16,17. As there is overlapping with Mk, it is impossible to say what exactly stood in Q# Probably Q had the words "I baptig^ e you with water, but he who comes after me is mightier than I*" Probably Q also had the words, "he will bapti^ ie you with holy spirit and with fire", although this has been much disputed*! Oertalnly, Q had the word© which follow, "Hi© winnowing fork Is in his hand, and he will clear his threshing-floor and gather his wheat into the granary, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire*" Probably Q also had the reference to Jesus’ sandals* JM follows Mk in saying, "the thong of whose sandals I am not worthy ^Mk adds - "to stoop down and") to untie"; but Mt, who perhaps follows q (?), has, "whose sandal© I am not worthy to carry*"
there follows in all three Synoptic Gospel© the account of Jesus’ baptism by John* Streeter argues that Q must have ha an account of the baptism - "John’s Preaching, the Baptism and the Temptation obviously form a single section, and a source which contain© the first and third must have contained the second, which not only connects the other two, but is the point round which they hinge# Q, therefore, must have contained an eccount of the Baptism*"2 But this seem© most unlikely.  ^Narrative aeotipns in Q are very few, and serve only to introd'Ujpor etplain sayings; an account of the baptism in Q is thereforeunlikely. The Versions of It end Bk can be adequately ex* plained as being drawn from Mk, with ©light alterations, so that W*3i# Knox’s summing up seems just - "If q contained an account of the Baptism it has left no decisive trace*" 3
q ha© the account of the question which John asked Jesus from prison - "Are you he who is to come, or shall we; look for another?" (Mt 11*2-$; Bk 7*18-23)* . Q must have had only the
i. On thi0 pasaage see Bart XV, pp 119 f.2* "The Pour Gospels", p 188.3* "Sources of the^ Synoptic Gospels", Vol II, p 4*
(obrief e et of introdtiotions, perhaps, "John sent through hie dlBoiplee, saying# *.#.," end, "Jeeu© answered them##*,#"; it concentrated almost entirely on the aotual word© spoken* Mt and Bk expand the narrative a little, eaoh in their own way.
Quite a large aeotion of sayings of Jesus oonoerning John are preserved in Q* In Mt 11:7-11 and Bk 7*24-28, Jesus hails John as a prophet and more than a prophet; he was the meseen* :ger prophesied by Malaohi; no one has been greater than John, yet "he who ie least in the Kingdom of God ie greater than he."
The difficult saying beginning, "The law and the prophets were until John" is found in Mt 7*12 and Bk 16*16, but as the forms of it are different, at least one of the evangelists has altered the saying as it was in Q*
The contrariness of those who condemned John’s asceticism and yet celled Jesus a glutton and a drunkard is the subject of the Q passage preserved in It 11*16-19 and Bk 7*31-35#
in Q we thus have a considerable quantity of material on 
John the Baptist, amounting in all to approximately 21 verses*
b) ' Mark*
Mark’s Gospel, like Q, begins with an account of John the 
the Baptist, but unlike Q, it contains considerable narrative 
material* Both Matthew and Buke depend on Mark’s account and 
often draw upon it.
Mark’s opening account of John is brief, but packed with Information* John appears in fulfilment of prophecy, preaches a baptism of repentance in the wilderness, which attracts large crowds who come to be baptised* John’s dress and food are described* The only account of his message is oontained in the words, "After me there comes one who is mightier than I, the thong of whose sandals I am not worthy to stoop down and untie. I have baptised you with water, but he will baptise you with holy spirit *"
Mk 1*9-11 gives a brief account of how Jesus came to John
and was baptised by him* But then, after mentioning that it was "after John was arrested" (Mk 1*14) that Jesus began to preach, Mk’s chief concern is with Jesus.
In Mk 2*18 f* there is an account of how the people asked Jesus why, when John’s disciples and the disciples of the Pharisees fasted, his disciples did not#
\  , V
Thereafter John is forgotten until the mention in 6*14-16 that Herod thought Jesus v/e© John raised from the dead oausee to tell the story of how John waa arrested and met hie death# There foilowe in $$17-29, the story of how Herodiaa daughter danced before Herod, and, on being offered the grantin of any request, asked, at the prompting of her mother, for the head of John the Baptist*
Prior to Peter’s confession at Caesarea Philippi there is another mention of the popular belief that Jesus was John the Baptist come again (Mk 8*27, 28*)#
In Mk 9*11-13 the disciples question Jesus about the expectation of the return of Elijah# Jesus says Elijah has already come "and they did to him whatever they pleased*" Evidently, he is referring to John*
Finally, in Mk 11*30-33, in answer to the question about authority, Jesus asks his questioners, "%s the baptism of John from heaven or from men?" They refuse to answer this question for they had not believed in John, though all the people had held him to be a real prophet*
There is thus a tot#l of 19 verses in Mark which, refer to 
John the Baptist#
o) Buke*
It i© evident that the third Gospel, like Mark and Q, 
originally began with the ministry of John the Baptist, for Bk 
3*1 f. has at one time served as the opening of the book*^ As 
it now etande, however, Buke belongs to a later group of 
Christien writings whioh were interested in tracing matters 
further back, especially to the descent and birth of Jesus.
The infancy narrati1*e of John (Buke I) is a separate section, 
with its own complex problems, and it will be dealt with in 
Part III.
From Chapter 3 onwards, Buke^ as we now have it, gives an 
extensive aooount of John, drawn mainly from Q and Mark.
1* Streeter, "The Four Gospels", p 209*
gBuke dates the appearance of John and tells us that "the word of God oame" to him "in the wilderness", whereupon he oommenoed to preach (Bk 3*1-3); he quotes Is 40:3, as does Mark, hut adds to it Is 40*4,5. (Bk 3*4-^ 6).
Then comes an account of John’s teaohing# Bk 3*7 h -9 comes directly from Q, with 7a being an editorial addition*B3s 3:10-14 has no parallel elsewhere and is, thei*efore, usually assigned to Buke’© special source, B, whether a written or an oral collection* It i© oonoeivable that this section belonged to Q, and that Matthew failed to reproduce it, since Buke’s special source appears to have preserved little or no material concerning John. Bk 3*10-14 follows on naturally from the Q passage preceding it, Bk 3*7-9# That thi© was so ia, however, quite incapable of proof, and it is beet to regard the section as coming from Buke’s special source*
Bk 3*15, an editorial verse, mentions that "all men questioned in their hearts, oonoerning John whether perhaps he were the ohrist." For the rest of the teaching section, Bk 3*16a follows Mk, and Bk 3:16b, 17 follow© Q* Bk 3*18 is editorial; in it John is represented as preaching the good news to the people.
Buke does not give a full account of John’s imprisonment and death a© Mark does, but he Introduce© at Bk 3*19,20, a note to the effect that Jolm, for having criticised Herod’s marriage, was imprisoned*
Bk repeats the question about fasting, which is found in Mi (Bk 5*33; m  2*16.)
John’s question to Jesus, and Jesus’ words about John are found in Bk 7*18-35, this section being based entirely on Q, with some editorial additions. Thus in Bk 7*18 John’s disciples have been reporting to him what Jesus has been doing; 7*20 expand© the narrative further, and 7*21 mentions some of Jesus’ miracles as a preparation for Jesus’ reply; 7*29,30 tell© us that "the people and the tax-gatherers" had been bap* tiaed by John, while the Pharisee© and scribe© had not.
The first mention of John’s death comes in Bk 9*7-9, the passage where Jesus is said to be John risen from the dead. Bk
draws on Mk here, but alter© the sense somewhat, refraining from making Herod himself actually say that Jesus must be John. Bk follow© !Æk in the account of Peter’s confession where this belief is again mentioned (Bk 9*19)*
9
In Bk 11ïl the request of Jesus’ disciples that he should teach them to pray "ae John taught his disciples" occurs*This verse like no parallel elsewhere*
Bk 16*16 is a q saying (see above, p 6. )*
Finally, apart from slight editorial alterations,, Bk 201 1"^ 8, the question about authority, follows the Markan account.
Buke thus has a total of 51 verses whioh directly concern 
John the Baptist# If Bk 3*1-3 and 11:1 be regarded as 
editorial, then Bk 3*10-14 is the only passage where Buke draws 
from a source other than Mark or Q (unless, as suggested above, 
it does in fact come from Q.)
d) Matthew*
Bike Buke, Matthew draws upon Q and upon Mark in his 
accounts of John* Chapters I and 2 are occupied with the 
genealogy and birth of Jesus, so that Matthew’s aooount of the 
Baptist begins at Chapter 3#
Mt 3*1-6 follows Mk fairly closely exoept that he re­arranges the material a little and adds one verse as a summary of John’s message - "Repent for the Kingdm of heaven is at hand"# (Mt 3*2)*
In his account of John’s teaching Mt draws on Q (Mt 3*7-12] The story of the baptism is taken from Mk but ie prefaced by two verses (Mt 3*14|15), which seek to meet the diffioulty of understanding why Jesus should submit to a baptism of repentance and which are clearly secondary.
Mt 4*12 copies Mk 1*14 in placing the start of Jesus’ ministry after John’s imprisonment.
Mt 9*14, the question about fasting, follows Mk.
Mt 11*2-19 reproduoes the Q passages on John’s question to Jesus, and Jesus’ sayings about John* Mt’s version of the
difficult saying about the law and the prophets being until Johr 
is found here (Mt 11*12,13)* Bk has it in a different context (Bk 16B16)* Mt also inserts here two verses - "And if you are willing to aooept it, he is Elijah who is to come. He who has ears to hear, let him hear " (It. 11*14,15)*
‘ fO
Mt followBllk’s chronology in not relating John’s death until he has oqoasion to relate the fact that Herod thought Jeeue was John risen again. Mt 14*1^2 repeats Mk’s story of the beheading of John. Mt condenses the aooount oonsiderably, using just over half the number of words employed by Mk. In V 5, he adds that Herod feared the people who held John to be a prophet.
Mt 16:14 (Peter’s Oonfesslon) repeats Mk 8:28,
Mt 17t10-12 follows Mk 9*11-13, the dleoiples’ question about Elijah. But Mt adds the explanatory comment (v. 13) - "Then the disciples understood that he was speaking to them of John the Baptist."
Mt 21:23-27 repeats B!k 11*27-33, the question about authority.
To the Parable of the Two Sons (Mt 21*28-31)# Mt appends a saying# "For John came to you in the way of righteousness# and you did not believe him# but the tax collectors and the harlots believed him# and even when you saw it. you did not afterward repent and believe him." (Mt 21*32). This has similarities with Bk 7*29,3(^ut it is an independent saying, probably frm a special Matthean source, though of course it could be a q saying which Bk has omitted.
Thus it can be seen that while Matthew has 59 verses
concerning John, with the exception of Mt 21*32 he has no
sources apart from Mark and Q; only 7 verses are peculiar to 
him, and of these, 6 can be attributed to editorial alterations
e) The Fourth Gospel.
The Fourth Gospel stands apart from the first three. It
has a paradoxical chersoter, for it has much less interest in
historical aoouraoy as such end more interest in theological 
considerations than the Synoptics, yet at the same time its 
author had access to Independent, trustworthy and very early 
sources, unknown to the gynoptios. This is admirabl)^  11lus* 
strated by its references to John the Baptist.
The Fourth Gospel may be regarded as a further stage in 
early Ohriatian literature, in which the interest does not begi
with John’s ministry,
nor even with Jesus’ descent and birth, but with Jesus’ pre- 
existence. After the Prologue, however, the narrative proper 
oommenoes with the Baptist.
The Prologue to the Gospel is twioe interrupted (Jn 1* 6-8, 1*15) by referenoea to John. These verses seem awkward and interrupt the rhythmioal soheme of the Prologue, v/hioh reads naturally without them.l They stress the inferiority of John, who oame not as the Bight, but only to bear witness to the Bight, and who acknowledged that Jesus ranked before him. They are thus to be regarded as an interpolation by an editor oi redactor#
In the narrative oonoerning John which oomenoes after the Prologue at Jn 1*19 f*, the various events are related as having occurred on successive days.
On the first day (Jn 1*19-28) a deputation of priest© and Bevites from Jerusalem oome and question John, who denies that he is either the Ohrist, Elijah (contrast the Synoptic view) or "the prophet"; he quotes I© 40*3 to them (none of the Synoptice puts the Isaiah quotation in John’s own mouth as the Fourth Gospel does here.) John says - "I beptisse with water; but among you stands one whom you do not know, even he who comes after me, the thong of whose sandal I am not worthy to untie." These two verse© are similar to, and probably imply knowledge of the Synoptic account (Mk 1*7,8; Bk 3*16* Mt 3*11). Verse 28 gives the location of this incident as "Bethany beyond Jordan, where John was baptising."
On the seoond day (Jn 1*29-34), John see© Jesus approaching and hails him as "the Bamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world." The Fourth Gospel has no îîarrative of the baptism of Jesus* the nearest approach is this passage where John relates how he saw the spirit descending on Jesus and was divinely assured that this was he who would baptise with the Holy Spirit. "And I have seen and have borne witness that this is the Son of God", he oonoludes (Jn 1*34)#
,The third day (Jn 1*35-40) provides us with invaluable information, including the fact that some of the tlisoiples of Jesus were originally disciples of John. Two such men, one of them being named as Andrew, leave John, and follow Jesus with whom they go and stay. Andrew finds hi© brother, Simon Peter and brings him to Jesus also.
After this, the narrative is oonoemed with Jesus who, on the next day goes to the wedding at Oana. Th®a?®after he goes
1. Of. G.H.O.Maogregor, "John", p 9*
■ ■■■•- ' ■ iê i
to oapernaum "for a few days" (Jn 2*12)# The next verse relates how, as "the Passover of the Jews was at hand, Jesus went up to Jerusalem." After this Jerusalem visit, "Jesus and his disoiples went into the land of Judaea" (Jn 3*22). At this point the Fourth Gospel recounta parallel ministries of, John and Jesus, for while Jesus and his diaoiples baptize in Judaea, John also baptizes at Aenon near Saüî^ (Jn 3*23), for h< had not yet been put in prison. This last remark (Jn3*24) looks very like a oorreotion of the Bynox>tio aooount whioh implies that there was no overlap.
The following passage (Jn 3*25-30) again deals with John’s relation to Jesus. The introductory verse "How a discussion arose between John’s disoiplea and a Jew over purifying" - does not oonneot very easily with what follows. John’s diaoiples oomplain that Jesus is baptizing and attracting a great follow: *ing| but John repeats his assertion of the superiority of Jesue, oomparing their relation to that of bridegroom and frien< of the bridegroom, and concluding with the saying, "He must increase, but I must decrease."
Jn 3*31-36 is not, as some have supposed (and as a reading of the A#V. would suggest) a continuation of the words of John. There has been dislocation of the text, and3*31 does not oontim the previous verse, but follows on from 3*21 according to some scholars, or more likely from 3*13# ^
Jn 4*1 mentions the Baptist - "How wheh the Bord knew that the Bh^ p^isee© had heard that Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples than John (although Jesus himseif did not bap; itize, but only his disciples), he left Judaea, and departed again to Galilee#"
There is no account in the Fourth Gospel of the death of John, but there are two later referenoee that look back to him* In Jn 5*33-35, Jesus, in speaking to the Jews, reminds them, "You sent to John, and he has born witness to the truth". Johi was "a burning and shining lamp, and you were willing to rejoice for a while in his light", but he is inferior to Jesus.
Finally, in Jn 10*40-41, it ie said that Jesus v/ent to the place across the Jordan where John at first baptized. There he attracted many people, who said, "John did no sign, but every * (thing that John said about this man was true."
The Fourth Gospel thus has 42 verses dealing with John.
One or two may be based on the Synoptio aooount, but the large
1. See G.H.O. Maogregor, "John", p 77.
majority consist of material found nowhere else*
f) Acts.
While the hook of Aqts oontains no direct narrative of the
life of John the Baptist, it does mention him on several 
occasions. '
Firstly, John figures in aooounts of early Ohristian preaching. In Acts 10*37 Peter talks of "the word which was proclaimed throughout all Judaea, beginning from Galilee after the baptism which John p r e a c h e d . I n  Acts 13*24,25, Paul, speaking of je sus says that, "before his coming John had preached a baptism of repentance to #11 the people of Israel. And as John was finishing his course he said, ’What do men suppose that I am? I am hbt he* No, but after me one is 
coming, the sandals of whose feet I am not worthy to untie’". This saying is also found in the Bynoptics and John. In Acts 1*22, when judas’ pi hoe is to be filled, the new apostle has to be "one of those meh who hate accompanied us during all the timi that the Bord JeOus v# inland out among us, beginning from the baptism of John*#!#..." Î
Nédti, Acts twice quotes a sayirig of Jesus about John. In A^ts 1*5, Jesus, at hio Asdènsion says* "John baptized with  ^water but you ahall be baptised with the Holy Spirit." This ii :%ery similar to the saying found in all three, Synoptics (Mk lis 1% 3$16* Mt 3*11), where it is spoken by John* here, however, it is attributed to Jesus,
Finally* ther% are two references in Acts to persrons who 
had been baptized "ihtb John’s baptism#"Ih Acts 18*24 f., we ere introduced to ApoHos, who "taught aocurately the things concerning Jesus, though he knew only the baptism of John. " In Acts 19*1 f. there is the story of how Faul discovered at Rhesus some people;^  i^o believed, ÿèt who had hot heard of the Holy î^lrit aà they;hèd only been baptized with John’s baptism. These people were baptized by Paul and received the Holy Spirit. :
Aots thus gives nj? 15 verses of information on John the 
Baptist, from the viewpoiiat of thé early Churoh, of which only 
3 verses depend direotly on the Synoptics*
g) d?he Trustworthiness of the New (CftStament Evidence
Having surveyed the New Iestamen% references to John, we 
must now ask how trustworthy they are and how far we can rely oi
. l i tthem ia reoonetruoting the life and ministry of John*
The reliability of much of the material hae been called in 
queetion eapeoially by the form-dritioal eohool* The more 
extreme views of this sohool oannot be accepted, but these 
©oholars have nonetheless an important contribution to make 
towards the study of John*
While the form orltios have been auoeesaful in classifying 
various types of sayings and stories, they have had least 
success in dealing with straightforward narrative material*^
narrative of Johh and his baptismal activity, for example, 
really defies the form critic• Bubh material is called by 
Dibelius "Mythen", and by Buitmann "aesohiohtserz^ung ’uad 
Begende", by whioh he means traditibnal narrative material, not 
properly tq be biassed as miracle stories, which have m 
religiously edifying rather than a historical character* But 
these critics’ treatment of "myths" or "legends" does not surel) 
stem from their fbrm-critioism, since the actual form of the 
narrative is able to tell us very little; / - their .8oepti'#MZi$. 
imported from elsewhere * Similarly, in their treatment of 
other passages, the form critics lean too heavily on unproved 
assertions. Where an Old iestament text is linked with a 
story, it tends to be assuimd that the story has been invented 
by the community to fit the text* Thus Bui tmann approve© K.L* 
Bohmidt’s view that ♦♦in the wilderness" in Mk 1*4 is a secondary 
addition; the conception of John as a "desert-preaoher" 
depends on the Ohristian view which saw in Is 40* 3 a prophecy 
of the forerunner of Jesus* Again, Bultmann dismisses John’s
prophecy of the Messiah as the tearer of the Spirit, on the 
Bultmann, "Geschichte def syhoptischen Tradition", p 150*rv-. . . .3'-> Qp. oit»., p 153.* ■
i. Of. V. îaÿlor, formation of the Gospel tradition**,PP 29-52,
 ^■
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very doubtful grounds that the view of baptism as the saorament1Which bestows therSpirit ia apecifioally Helleniatio#
Form oriticiam is of great value, however, in ita stresa 
on the Sitz im Beben of the primitive oral forms. 
tradition waa passed on by the Christian oommunity, and there * 
jfore the sfleotion, adaptation and preservation of the isolate 
stories and sayings depended on the life and activities of the 
oommunity. On the whole, this is no reason to disbelieve the 
historioal aoouraoy of the material whioh has been preserved, 
yet in the case of John the Baptist especially, there are 
grounds for holding that the early Ohrietian oommunity was far 
from unbiaaeed in its attitude*
The reasons for holding this are as follovm.
1. The New Testament material is inconsistent and bears 
traces of development. In the Synoptics, John is regarded ac 
the returning Elijah^, whereas this is denied in the Fourth 
Gospel (Jn li21). In the Synoptics, John does not hail Jesus 
as the Messiah^, whereas, in the Fourth Gospel, John hails 
Jeeus as the Bamb of God, the Bon of God and the bestower of 
the Holy Bp irit. In the Synoptics, John and Jesus come 
into contact only at the time of Jesus’ baptism, whereas the 
Fourth Gospel knows of a period of contact; the Bynoptios 
state that Jesus began his ministry after John’s arrest, while 
this is specifically denied in the Fourth Gospel (Jn 3i24*)^
2# The excessive stress on the subordination of John stives 
rise to suspicion. According to the Hew Testament, John’s 
sole importenoe is as the forerunner of Jesus. But the fact 
that John continued his independent ministry after the baptism
Of Jesus, and the fact that when in prison he appears not yet
T. op. olt., p 151.2. See Part TI* pp zo‘t-zi&.3. See Part VIII, pp i3m,a4-o.
4. See Part VIII, pp
!(o
to have deoMed whether Jesue was the Messiah or not (Matt IXi 
If#; Bfe 7*X8f*} suggest differently# All the examples oi 
inoonsistenoies given above oan best be explained as being due 
to alterations designed to minimize the importanoe of John.
This trend is espeoially seen in the Fourth Gospel where, for 
example, the Prologue ie interrupted to stress John’s inferior: 
*ity, and where he is the one # o  must decrease while Jesus 
increases (Jn 3:30), All this seems to do less than justioe 
to John as an independent religious figure.
3# There is a suspicion at some points that John’s message 
has been "Christianized." Buke oonoludes his aoeount of 
John’s message by saying, "Bo then, with many other exortations 
he presohed the Gospel to the people" {
- Bk 3*18)# Here John seems to be regarded as the first 
Christian preacher# Suapioion has also been oast for this 
reason on Matthew’s summary of John’s message, "Repent for the 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" (Matt 3*2) , and on the desorip* 
*tion of John’s baptism as "a baptism of repentance for the 
forgiveness of sins" (Mk 1*4 and parallels). These last two 
referenoes are, however, open to question.
These tendencies are readily understood when we realize 
that during the period of the formation of the New Testament 
there was a oontinuin^ baptist seot# made up of dleoiples of 
John who had not gone over to the Ohrietian Church# The
evidence for this is ample and convincing, and is dealt with 
in detail in Part XI# Wien we remember how this seot must 
have viewed John, and how they put forward certain olaims for 
him, then we oan appreciate why the New Testament material has 
been adapted to meet this situation#
Along with these tendencies to alter and adapt the
1# See Hawlinson, "St. Mark", Westminster Commentary, ppl3,14
^
traditional toaterisl, we muet also note that there are reaona 
for holding that muoh of the New Teeta?ment evidenoe is authenti
1) E.vewitnesses of the events in whioh John figures must 
have survived into the period when the first documents were 
produced# There 1© no reason to doubt the evidonoe of the 
Fourth Gospel whioh indioates that several of Jesus’ disciples 
were originally followers of the Baptist (Jn l;35f#)# It is 
significant that one of the qualifications of an apostle was 
that he should be "one of the men who have accompanied us 
during all the time that the Bord Jesus went in and out among 
us, beginning from the baptism of John####*" (Acts 1*22)#
2) The very tendency to minimize the figure of John in
the early Ohwch lends weight to those passages v/hich ^ive a 
high estimate of John. Even Bultmann regards as authentic 
Jesus’ words about John preserved in Q, and found in Matt 11*7- 
lia, 16-19; the Haroan passage 11*27-30 (the question about 
authority); and also the saying in Matt 21*32#
3) Even where the evidence is contradictory, it is 
usually possible to see where and why the alteration has been 
made# Thus the original form of the material can be detenBine  ^
and oan be accepted as historical#
4) Many factual details are recorded in the % w  Testemen
whioh could not be interpreted either as favouring the Baptist
or as being part of a polemic directed against him# The Acts 
references to the faot that the dhriatian movement began during 
John’s ministry, the fact that John baptized, the faot that thii 
baptism was usually in the Jordan, the geographioal references 
in the Fourth Gospel to Aenon near Salim and Bethany beyond 
Jordan, the diet of the Baptist - in all such eases it is moat 
reasonable to suppose that these facts are related for the 
simple reason that they are true# The story of the death of
■ - ' 1$ 
the Baptist also (14k 6|17-29, Mt 14*3-12)  ^while many detaile
may h® queetioned, oontains the simple faot that John was put
tq death by Herod, a fact in which the New lestement writers ha
no dogmatic or apologetic interest.
5) There is some evidenoe of underlaying Semitic souroes
in muoh of the material with which we are concerned, though the
work of Dalman, Torrey, Burney and Black cannot be said to have1 = provided conclusive evidenoe. Hetranslation provides
v / 'wordplay© between "children" and "atones" In Bk 3*8 (Mattiji9), 
and also between "flee" ( ) in Bk 3*7 (Matt 3*7
end "root" ( - ) in Bk 3*9 (Matt 3*10)#
Faralle11am and Semitic grammatical oonetruotions oan be found 
also, the best aUthentioated examples being oonfined to the 
sayings of John#^ Burney espeoially has argued strongly 
for an Aramaio source behind the Fourth Gospel,^ and there are 
certainly many examples of Semltlams in the Fourth Gospel’s 
passages on John# This whole argument from Bemitiems has to 
be used with great caution, however, and must be taken along 
with other arguments for or against a passage’s authenticity.
In the Fourth Gospel especially, possible Semitisms are not 
sufficient to uphold certain passages where the writer has 
clearly been influenced by theological motives#
from these considerations it would appear ih a ijg is our 
most reliable source# It is probably the earliest, end it 
contains the greatest proportion of material concerning John.
It has the highest estimate of John, and bears no sign of 
"Ohristianizing" hie message# The clearest evidenoe of 
Bemitisms comes from the Q sayings# In à there is no suggess 
ition at all that John hailed Jesus as the Méesiah, and
1 # The most recent contribution to this question is M. Black’s scholarly and objective work, "An Aramaic Approach to the Gospel© and Acts" (1946)* Blade is much more cautious than his predecessors in this field#2# See Black, op. cit., p 206#3# "The Aramaic Origin of the fourth Gospel", 1922.
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therefore no oontradiotion with the inoiâent of John’s question1from prison, whioh ip a Q paeeage#
John’s question from prison is a very important passage 
(Matt 11*2-6, Bk 7*18-23), end ie disoueaed in Fart VIII, pp 
236f., a.s'S , The faot that it is a Q passage ie in favour 
of its authenticity# John’s question, "Are you the Doming 
One?" is an aocurate reflection of his Messianic expectations#^ 
Jesus* refusal to give a direct answer to John’s question hears 
all the marks of authenticity; John is left to make the leap 
of faith# Above all, since it ia this passage which has 
oauaed so muoh trouble by its apparent contradiction of the mor 
general Hew Testament view of the relation between John and 
Jesus, it is Impossible to imagine such a passage being inven* 
sted by the early Ohuroh# For these reasons we accept it as 
genuine, and an important piece of evidence#
Mark has slightly less to tell us, but preserves a number 
of factual details of great value, and on the whole is a fairly 
unbiassed work as far as John is concerned#
Matthew and Buke have very little independent information, 
apart from what they draw from Mark and Q, and in their fairly 
frequent editorial verses, they display the interests of the 
early Church#
The Fourth Gospel is a paradox# To some extent it is muo 
the most biassed, and does not hesitate to alter the facts to a 
considerable extent in order to minimize the importance of Jqh3 
Yet at the same time, in Chapters 1 - 4 ,  it clearly draws upon 
a source quite unknown to the Synoptics, which obviously, as 
factual details and mention of geographical locations clearly 
show, preserves authentic early tradition*
1# Be© further Fart VIII, pp 239f.2* Of* Fart IV, pp lopf.3# Of* Part XI, pp ia8-3<?o.
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A. The Greek Text.
The only mention of John the Baptist In the ordinary Greek 
text of Josephus Is found in "The Antiquities of the Jews", 
XVIII, 5, 2. After relating how the army of Herod Antipas was 
defeated by that of Aretes, Josephus says,
"Some of the jews believed that Herod's army was destroyed by God, God punishing him very justly for 'John oelled the Baptist, whom Herod had put to death.For John was a pious man, and he was bidding the Jews who practioed virtue and exeroised righteousness toward eaoh other and piety toward God, to oome together for baptism. For thus, it seemed to him, would baptismal ablution be acceptable, if it were used not to beg off from sins oomraitted, but for the purification of the body when the soul had previously been cleansed by righteous conduct. And when everybody turned to John - for they were profoundly stirred by what he said - Herod feared that John's so extensive influence over the people might lead to an uprising (for the people seemed likely to do everything he might counsel). He thought it muoh better, under the olroumstenoes, to get John out of the way in advance, before any insurrection might develop, than for himself to get into trouble and be sorry not to have acted, once an insurrection had began. So beoeuse of Herod*.s suspicion, John was sen as a prisoner to Maohaerus, the fortress already men* itioned, and there put to death. But the Jews believed that the destruotion which overtook the army came as a punishment for Herod, God wishing to do him barm." 1
This passage was for long accepted as being authentic,gbut in modern times it has been questioned. Sohurer held
that it must be regarded with suspicion. Most writers are 
willing to admit that Josephus did write something about John,
1. Translation by H. St. John Thackeray, in Boeb Classical library. For a otitioal edition of the Greek text, see B. Niese, "Flavii losephi Opera", Vol IV, Berlin,1890.
2. It has not(however,been questioned so vigorously as the passage in the "Antiquities" concerning Jesus} it should be clear that the Jesus passage is of very doubtful euther itioity and stands on a quite different footing from this passage on John.
but several hold that the text as we now have It bears the 
marks of Christian interpolations. {«
But there is good reason to believe that the text Is 
authentic«
1* Internal evidence. ïhe style and vocabulary are
those of Josephus, and it is generally acknowledged that there 
is no reason on this score for attributing the passage to any 
other author.
; i . 2 ,  External evidence. ïhis too, is favourable, for the
passage has been quoted from early times. Origen refers to it 
in "Contra Celeum", I, 47 (o. 250 A.D.), saying that "Josephus 
testifies in the 18th Book of his Antiquities, that John was th< 
Baptist; and that he promised purification to those that were 
baptised.*
fhe first full quotation is found in Eusebius, "Eoolesiasi 
itioal History", I, 11, 4-6 (o. 550 A.D.) where Eusebius quotes 
from the 18th Book of the Antiquities. Ihe entire passage is 
given. (See Hiese for the variants, none of them of any signii 
jfloanee.)
5. If the passage were an early Christian interpolation 
we would expect at least some reference to John's Messianic 
preaching, end to his testimony to Jesus, these being much the 
most important features of his ministry from the Chrlebian point 
of view* But as it stands the passage makesno mention of 
these, nor is it even directly in line with the Gospels, aeoribi 
ling a quite different motive for Herod's execution of John.
Any advantage gained by such a forged testimony of Josephus, 
would be outweighed by the apparent oontradiotlon with the 
Gospels. If it be claimed that the interpolator deliberately
1. See Bisler, "She Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", p 246; Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste", p 17.
Lhad the subtlety to write euoh a teetlmony, mmking it disagree
with the Gospele# then it oan oniy be said that this man had1the éducation and outlook of a modern criticÎ
%ere thus seems to be no good reason for rejecting the 
text as a whole#
As regards- Ohriatian interpolations in the passage.
a) It has often been held that Josephus woiild not call John 
^a good man** ( oi^joc^ès/ MsrSpoi ) » ' and that this must be a 
Christian addition# But as Josephus makes out John to be a 
teacher of virtue and of piety# who desired that mens* souls 
should be purified by righteousness# there is no reason why he 
should not have called him a good man# Josephus was always 
interested in showing that Judaism was a highly moral religion# 
We may compare his favourable accounts of the Bssenes*
b) Similarly# the words «very justly** have been held to be an 
addition# But the whole tone of the passage suggests that 
Josephus shared the popular opinion that John had done nothing 
worthy of death#
c) It has been held that Josephus would not have called John 
«the Baptist« without further explanation, and that this title 
has been borrowed from the eatament# But it is difficult 
to see what further explanation could be given other than the 
description of John*o baptising activities which follows* and 
if the Hew foBtament evidence is worth anything at all# it is 
clear that «the Baptist« was a designation in widespread use# 
so that Josephus could easily have heard of it# vfbe use
of the different forms of «baptijse« in the passage is eignifican 
for# apart from the term # Josphus* usage is
quite independent of the Hew Testament#.^
TT^'^'SeFlSoguel^^ . p 18#
2# see Abrahams, «Studies in Pharisaism and the aospels«# I#
P 33.
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%à) Bieler finds several other ohristian Interpolations and 
alterations, but none of them oan be regarded seriously. He 
would restore part of the original text as follows - "For « r 
Herod killed him, a wild man (with a slmggy body and olothed 
in animal's hair, who inoited) the Jews (to liberty and) bade 
them practise justioe towards each other and piety toward God, 
and to band together through baptism." This is not textual 
oritioism but guesswork based on pre-oonoeived ideas.
There is,one variant reading whioh deserves mention. Nies 
reads srrl irXeccrTov ■ , "they were greatly
pleased" or "delighted." But the better reading is
o 0 <roC\/ irrt TfXstiS'Tov, "they were greatly moved" or 
"roused". The latter reading also makes it easier to 
understand why Herod should intervene. Bisler renders
^ 0 "they were roused (to revolt)" and thinks that
o’&'v^ 0~ei.V is a Christian "oorreotion". This may be so, 
or the variant may have arisen quite aooldentally through the 
confusion of two very similar words.
We therefore aooept that this passage in the Antiquities 
is from the pen of Josephus.
B. The Slavonio Version.
The works of Josephus have undergone translation into many 
langimges, and so it was not surprising when the disovery of 
the so-called Slavonie version of the "Jewish War" was announce 
in 1866 by A.N. Popov. This version is actually written in a 
dialect of Old Buseian, and survives in a number of Htissian 
manuscripts of the 15th and 16th Centuries. %at was euri 
«prising was the announcement by the discoverer that this 
version contained hitherto unknown passages on John the Baptist
1» "The Messieh Jesus end John the Baptist", pp 246-249.
2. "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", pp 246, 247.
and JeBua. later, Popov published the text of part of these 
passages*
Pew soholars had aoeess to the version, however, until in
1906 the Bsthonian scholar, Alexander Berendts of Borpat,
published a German translation of the passages relating to John
Jesus and the early Ghuroh* Berendts also prepared a German
translation of Books I-IV of the Slavonic **War«, but he died in
1912, and the translation was eventually published by his1colleague Konrad Grass in 1924-1927*
It was Berendts who was the first to suggest that the 
Slavonio version pan be traced back to an original, composed by 
Josephus* We know from the Preface to the «War« that Josephus 
first wrote an Aramaic version of this work, for he says that 
he proposed to «translate into the Greek tongue those books, 
which I formerly composed in the language of our own oountry, 
and sent to the upper Barbarians*« Prom the next section it 
is evident that by these he meant «the Parthians and the Baby; 
îlonians, and the remotest Arabians, and those of our nation 
beyond the Euphrates, with the Adiabeni* « Berendts suggested 
that the Slavonic version is based on this Aramaic original 
and that the Slavonic additions** were parts of the Aramaic 
original which were suppressed when the Greek translation was 
made for a rather different public*
Berendts and all other scholars who have studied the text 
of the Slavonic version are agreed on this points that the 
Slavonio version was made from a Greek original* for the transi 
ilation is a clumsy and literal one and occasionally actual 
Greek words are carried over into the Slavonic* But Berendts
held that this Greek version was in turn translated from the
1* A* Berendts and K* Grass, «Plevius Josephus vom Judischen Kriege, Buoh I*IV naoh der slavisqhen Bebereetaung deutsch herausgegeben und mit dem grieohisohem lext verglichen.** 
Borpat, 1924-1927#
Ajfamalo.
Berendts’ views found little support, end were strongly
attacked by BcWirer. In 1909. J« Ere.v advanoed the view that
though the John and Jesus passages are interpolations, they oan
toe asoritoed to a Jewish writer of the late first Oentury.
Hoennioke. on the other hand, held that they should toe olessifi
along with the New Testament Apocrypha. In 1911, A.Goethala
suggested that the additional material was tossed on the Memoirs
of Hegesippus mentioned toy Busetolus. In 1984, G.R.B. Mead, in
his book, "The Gnostic John the Baptiser", held that the
Slavonio passages "are based on echoes of popular traditions
still floating about in the Jewish environment of Ohrlstlanity
in, say, the last third of the first oentury". In the 1920s,
Robert Eisler revived and modified Berendts* theory. His
views were expressed in various articles, and then in his book,
"The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist." He held that the
Greek book, "The Jewish War" was a version of an earlier
Aramaic work, "On the Gepture of Jerusalem" (Haloeis), end that
a Greek version of i the latter was translated into the Slavonio,
in Lithuania, between 1250 and 1260 A.B# Bieler* a theory2wae widely orltlolsed by many eoholere* Heoently, Bisler*s 
theorlee have again reoelved favourable notice from a number of 
writere# 8.G.B.Brandon# In hie book, «The Ball of Jorusalem«
re#-BtateB Bieler*e oaee in moâlfiecl t e r m e * H# Bunkerlev 
(«Beyond the 6ospele«, Pelican, 1957) atoits the poesibillty 
of the BlavOnlo pasaagee preserving acme firat century witness
1* The original-German work is "I H 6 I A E Y %  OYg A % ^ A EY ^  A  Z  # Die mesaianisohe tJnabhangigkeitsbewegu tng vom Auftreten Johannes des Taufera bis sum Hntergang Jacob des Gereohtan naoh der neuerschlossenen BroberUng von Jerusalem des Biavius Josephus und den ohristlichen cjuellen 
2 vole. Heidelberg, 1929#"1930# The English translation, from which all quotations are taken, is «The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist, according to Biavius Jcmphus* recent! rediscovered *Oapture of Jerusalem* and the other Jewish an Ohristlan sources*« Translated by A.H.Krappe* Methuen, london, 1931#2. The best treatment of Bieler is «The Historic Ohriet«, by J*W* Jack* Bond on, James Olarke à Oo# ltd* 1953*
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to the hi et oricity. of Jesus and to the start of the Ohristlan 
Church* G* A * Williams on * in an Appendix to his translation of 
«The Jewish War" (The Benguin Olassios, 1959), supports 
Eisier’s view*
An English translation of the ohief Slavonio additions 
will he found in an Appendix to Vol III, of Dr* 8t# John Thaoki 
féray^s translation of Josephus, in the Doeh ciassioal library; 
and another translation oan be found in J.M.Çreed, Harvard 
Theological Review, Vol XXV, pp 303-314* The two passages v/hio 
mention John the Baptist are as follows (the translation is 
that of Greed) »
a) Inserted into "The Jewish War,” II, 7*
How at that time there walked among the Jews a man inwondrous garb* He had put the hair of beasts upon his body,wherever it was not oovered with his own hair; and in oountenilanoe he was like a wild man* He came to the Jews and entioedthem to liberty, saying; ”God has sent me to show you the way of the law, whereby ye may be freed from many masters*, And there shall be nd mortal ruling oyer you, save only the Higheei who has sent me*” And when the people heard this they were glad, and there v/ent after him the whole of Judea which is %bout Jerusalem* And he did nothing else to them, save that he dipped them in the river Jordan and let them go, admonishing them to cease from evil works* And (he said that) there would be granted to them a king who would set them free and subject all who were not obedient, but himself would be subject to no one* Some mocked at his words ; but others put faith in him* And when they had brought him to Arohelaus, and the teachers o i the law were gathered together, they asked him who he was and where he had been until then* ' And he answered and said; ”I am a man, and hither the divine spirit has brought me; and I feed on cane and roots and wood shavings* ” But when they threatened to torture him if he did not desist from these wordï and deeds, he spake nevertheless; ”It is meet rather for you to desist from your, shameful works and to submit to the lord your God*”
And Simon, an Essene by birth, a scribe, arose in wrath and spake ; ”we read the divine books every day, but thou, buinow come forth from the wood like a wild man, dost thou care t^  teach us and to seduce the multitudes with thy cursed speeohe*
r
And he rushed upon him to rend hie body* But he spake in reproach to them: «1 will not diaoloae to you the myetery whiobis among you, beoauee you would not have it (or, him).Therefore has unspeakable misfortune come upon you, and through your own doing*” And after he had thus spoken, he went forth to that region of Jordan, and, since no man durst hinder him, he did what he had done before*
b) Inserted into "The Jewish War,” II, 9,
Philip, while he was in his kingdom, saw a dream, to wit that an eagle plucked out both his eyes* And he called toget: îher all his wise men* And when each interpreted the dream differently, that man, whom we have before described as walking about in the hair of beaete end cleansing the people in^the waters of Jordan, came to him suddenly, without being summoned# And he said: "Heef the word of the lord* (This is) the dream which thou has seen* The eagle is thy venality, for that bird is violent and rapacious* And this ain will take avfay thine eyes, which are thy dominion and thy wife*” And when he had thus spoken, Philip expired before evening* And his king: Idem we.B given to Agrippa, and his wife Be rod las was taken by his brother Herod. But for this reason all who were learned in the law abhorred him, but dared not accuse him to his face, That man alone, whom they called a wild man, came to him in wrath and said a "j'orasmixoh as thou has taken thy brother»© wife, thou evil man, even as thy brother has died a merciless death so wilt thou too be out off by the heavenly sickle* For the divine counsel will not stay, but it%hll destroy thee through evil affliction© in other lands; because thou dost not raise up seed to thy brother, but ^ratifieet fledly lust and commit : test adultery, seeing that he has left four children. But when Herod heard that he was wroth, and comiiaanded that they should beat him and drive him out# But he incessantly aaoueed Herod wherever he found him, until he (Herod) (\^ t length) treated him with contumely, and ordered that he should be slein#
How his manner of life was marvellous and his life not human* For as a spirit without flesh so he oontinued. Hie mouth knew no bread, norbven at passover did he taste unleavenec bread, sayingt ”%n remembrance of God who redeemed the people from bondage is (the unleavened breed) given to eat, and for the flight, since the journey was in haste#” But wine and strong drink he would not so much as allow to be brought near him, and every beast he abhorred (for food); and every injusi itice he rebuked; and wood-shaving© served him for his needs*
We are not directly concerned with the Jesus passages, 
except in so far as they have a bearing on the authenticity of
of the Biavonio veraion as a whole* It will be noted that in 
the above paesageà John the Baptist is not aotually named; 
similarly in most of the Jesus passages, Jesus is referred to a 
"the wonder-worker”*
When oomparea to the ordinary Greek text of the "Vfer", tbe 
Slavonio version is found to oontaln numerous variants. As' 
well as additions of which the John and Jesus passages are the 
most outstanding examples» a oonsiderahle number of passages ar 
omitted or abbreviated. One oharaoteristlo of the version is 
that passages whioh appear in the Greek as indirect speech» aÿetput into direct, speeoh. From the language and style of the
Slavonio version» and from various glosses inserted by the 
translator» it is generally agreed that the translation mustn r  rra.«irrLLm..,^w,r:in.r:rn, im™., .
have been made in the 12th or 13th Oentury. But regarding 
the Greek work from which the translation was made» diverse 
opinions have been held regarding its nature and date.
Those who claim that the Slavonic version goes back to an 
Aramaic work» try to prove this by finding traces of a Snmitio 
original.^ But as we have seen» the Slavonic was tren:
Islated from a Greek version and must therefore stand at two 
removes from an Aramaic original. Nothing daunted, Bisler 
gives a list of supposed misreadings of Semitic words (pp 132- 
133). The only Semitic word that he oan find however is 
"maglawijem" which, he says, "is nothing but the Hebrew 
'maglabhejhem'", meaning "their whips." But there was a word
current in late Byzantine Greek meaning 
"strap" or "whip"» and this is quite sufficient to explain the 
word in the Slavonio.^ It must be confessed that the ,
attempts to find a Semitic original are very far from oonvinoinj
1. See Creed, HTH, XXV, pp 284, 285.2. See Greed, HTH, XXV, pp 291-303.3. Bisler, "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", pp131-134.4. For the controversy over this word see Eeitlin, JQE, XX, pi13, 16{ Sisler, JQB, XXI» pp 37,38} Zcitlin, JQE, XXI, p]401, 402.5. Bee Jack, "The Historio Christ*» pp 50 f.
/Ab regarde the two paeeages dealing with John, Eleler not only 
poetulateB a Hemitio original, hut olaims to detect two 
eouroest "one evidently a biographical account oorapoeed by one 
of John»8 dieoÉpIee, the other a compilation of prophetic dreams 
and their interpretation and speedy fulfilment, the latter no 
doubt of Esoene origin. This is pur^ a^onj ecture, for
whioh he offers no evidence whatsoever#
Moreover, there are good reasons for doubtinjEi: that the 
additions could ever have come from the hand of Josephus#
a) If Josephus» original Aramaic version did contain thes< 
remarkable accounts and did survive, It is very str^mge that no
mention is made of them In any writer, Jewish or Christian, and
especially that none of the Fathers make use of them as teètiî
monies to the truth of the Gospel record.
b) There are historical errors in the additions whioh arc 
inooneistent with authorship by Josephus. E.g. Heredias» firsi 
husband is said to be Philip the Tetraroh (it is significant 
that the Gospels make the same mistake); it is said that 
Heredias* second marriage took place after the death of her 
first husband; it ia said that at the death of Philip his tets 
îrarohy was given to Agrippa# In ©adi case the information 
differs from that given in the authentic works of Josephus#
o) There are chronological Inconsistencies in the 
additions, for they say that John the Baptist appeared before 
Arohelaus (who was deposed in 6 A.D.) ; and their data ooncerniri 
Herodias and Bhilip means that Johr^ bannot have been executed 
until after 33-34 A#D# when Philip died. Bisler accepts this 
fantastic chronology, but this can only be done by completely
discounting the evidence of the Hew Testament.
1# "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist”  ^pp 226, 231. 
2. See further Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste”, pp 26, 27*
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à) Thé Slavonio version is very anti-Roman in tone, and
contains passages severely oondemning the Romans (who are ^
referred to as "Italians” or ”I#.tins”, terms never used by
Joesphus). These passages are in complete oontradiotlon to th
attitude of Josephus, who admired the Romans, and who sought to
ingratiate himself with them#^
e) In the Slavonio version the names of the months are
not given in the Hebrew form, but only in the Syro-Maoedonien
form whioh would not have been understood by the Jews for Whom
Josephus intended his Aramaic version* %en if the Byro-
Macedonian names were inserted by the translator from Aramaic
into Greek, h%.)Wpuld at least have kept the Hebrew name and
added the other one thus - ”Hiaan, which the Macedonians call
IhnthiouSé” This kind of double nmmlng ie always used by
Josephus (the other way round of course) when he ia working
from Hebrew sources, but writing for Greek readers.^
Furthermore, there are definite indications that the Qyeek
text underlying the Slavonic version was a compilation from
various souroeB. made in the Byzantine period#
1* There are passages in it clearly dependent on the New
Testament# which coxild only come from the hand of a Christian
writer, e.g# the word© in the passage on John the Baptist, ”and
there went after him the whole of Judea which is about Jerusale
(of. Jfk li5i il| 3i5)f the mtBTBnoe to the rending of the veil
of the Temple; the reference to la^aruB# %ether the
passages depend directly on the New Testament is not certain;
it may be that the New Testament material has been t ransmitted%via the works of some of the Church lathers#'*'^  Bisler, however
acknowledges these Christian interpolations, but defends the
1# See Jack, ”The Historio Christ”, pp 50 f*2. Be© %itlin, JQE, XX, pp 3-5,11,12; Bieler, jQE, XXI, pp 32-35; Zeitlin, JQE, XXI, pp 400,401.3# Bee Jack, "The Historio Ohriet”, p 104#
3 1/ -rest of the tqxt (i.e. the parts not obviously âepenrllng on the 
New !D©stament)"aa being part of an original by Josephus)
2. She Slavonio version is related to the ordinary Greek 
version of Josephus. A study of the Greek presumed by the 
Slavonio shows that it is often similar to the ordinary Greek 
version of Josephus and especially to one branh of manuscripts 
(IiVEO). These manuscripts form one of two main textual 
traditions and are held by Niese to be generally inferior to 
the other group, PA(M). Stirther, although the compiler of the 
Slavonio version manages to keep his version self-consistent 
most of the time in spite of much material being omitted, on 
at least one oooeslon he betrays the foot that he has been 
working from the Greek Josephus. Herod, in a speech, urges 
his troops to battle with the Arabs to avenge the brutal murder 
by the Arabs of the Jewish embaesadors. The account of this 
murder is found in the Greek Josephus but has been omitted by
2
•tthe oosapiler, A dependence on the Greek version thus
rules out an independent version based on an Aramaic original.
3* The Slavonic version has many similerities to the 
Hegesippus and the Josippon. ■ The Hegesippus is a fairly 
free latih translation of the Greek Josephus^ abounding in 
Ohristian interpolations, which was composed in the 4th Century 
A.D, The Josippon is a Hebrew version of Josephus, with 
Jewish interpolations; it is usually ascribed to the 9th cent., 
but in its original form it may be earlier,^ Oertain
passages found in the Greek Josephus (e.g. the account of the 
rising of Menahem, the son of Judas of Galilee; the seotion of 
King Agrippa*8 speech referring to the Parthians) are omitted
f '‘Om the Hegesippus end from the Josippon and from the Slavonio. 
These versions also agree against the Greek Josephus at certain 
points. B.g. the Greek Josephus says that Herod arrested
1. See creed, HTR, XXV, p2. See further. Greed, HTR, XX#', pp 288-290. 
3* See Zeltlln, JQE, XX, p 33 t»
■ . :  . .
John because he feared John’s influence over the people; the 
Hegesippus, Josippon and Slavonio (following the New Testament) 
say that the reason was John's denunoietion of Herod’s adultery, 
Again, the Josippon and the Slavonic give a different version'o3 
the death of Herod's brother Ehasael than that found in the 
Greek Josephus» It seems clear that the compiler of the 
Greek underlying the Slavonic knew the Hegesippus and perhaps 
also the Josippon.
4» The Slavonic version draws on various Church Fathers,
Seltlin finds parallels in Justin, Origen and %sebius, and1especially in Julius Afrioanus,
5, Use has also been made of the Ohristlan Apoorrnha. 
e.g. the Acts of Pilate (Gospel of Nioodemus.)
Thus it becomes clear that not only was there no Semitic 
original underlying the Greek text from which the Slavonic was 
translated, but that the Greek text was compiled from the 
ordinary Greek Josephus and from a variety of sources, most of 
them Ohristian. The presence of Byzantine Greek words, such 
as "Pranki", "latins" and "Maglawijem" confirms that this 
compilation was made in the Byzantine period. The author of 
the additions was clearly a Christian, for when placed together 
the interpolations are seen to make up a oomxeoted series which 
testify to all the chief events of the New Testement.*
Such a,compilâtion need occasion no surprise; an analogy 
ie to be found In the Hegesippus which is full of Christian 
interpolations. In the Hegesippus, however, no attempt is 
made to pass off the interpolations as the work of Josephus.
But the compiler of the work underlying the Slavonio version 
y/cs probably siting for a people #io had not read Josephus at 
all before. It must not be thought that he was a forger.
1. See JQE, XI, pp 24,25,26f.2. See Zeltlln, JQE, XX, pp 18, 19.3. creed, HTK, XXV, pp 314, 315; Jack, "The Historio Ohriet",p 101, 102.
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He probably believed that Josephua must have referred to John 
and Jesus in the "War”# The faot that no reference was to be 
found would, to his mind, probably be attributable to a Jewish 
censor* Therefore it was his duty to reoonstruot the sort of 
thing that Josephus must have written#
The Blevonic version ie thus of no value as an historical 
source for the study of John the Baptist# We are in agreement 
with Goguel who characterises it as "une fiction littéraire”,^  
p# The Reliability of Josephus#
The Greek text of "Antiquities”, XVIII, 5,2 is thus the 
only genuine part of the works of Josephus whioh refers to John 
the Baptist but, while accepting that this passage is from the 
pen of Josephus, there still iremains the question of the re; 
(liability of his evidence*
' 2 As a historian, Josephus is suspect for many ri^ asonà.
Niese remarks that ”he was assuredly no historian of the first
rank, no conscientious or unbiassed inquirer, seeking truÿh
alone, but a v/riter whose supreme object was to produce a oerta % ,impression#”'^ He used souroes which are almost entirely un» 
«known to us, so that we cannot oheok on how accurate his use 
of them is# Being born in 37 A#D. he had no first-hand 
knowledge of the period with v;hioh y/e are here concerned, and 
it is possible that he may either have misunderstood or dellber 
lately altered the information which came dov/n to him, v/hether 
in v/ritten or oral form* He was capable on occasion of great 
exaggeration, and of swallowing some inoreclible tales# ^ Above 
all, he was clearly guilty both of distorting and omitting mob 
material in order to serve the two main purposes of his
i* "Jean-Baptiste”, p 30#2# For estimates of the value of Josophus see Q. Guignebert,"The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus” pp 15-19; G.F#Moore, "Judaism", Vol I, pp 206-210; B# Niese, article, "Josephus", in ME, Vol VII, pp 569-579*3# MB, Vol VII, p 576*4# G#A* Williamson, "The Jewish War", p 14*
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writings, namely, to defend hie own life and oonduot (whioh at 
time© left muoh to be desired), and to defend the Jewish people 
raising them In the eatimation of the Homan world* fhii 
latter motive eapeoially, led him to throw all the blame for 
the Jewish revolt on a few fanatics, to play down Jewish hatred 
of Home, to omit all reference to the Mesaianio expectations 
of the Jews, and to idealise oertain aepeots of Judaism, res 
spresenting the Pharisees, Sadduoeas and Eesenes, for example, 
ae if they were Greek philosophioml seots#
The passage in whioh John figures oontains no obvious 
exaggerations or impossibilities, and of course Josephus had no 
personal interest in the events related* It muet oome from a 
source of some kind, but there is little to indicate that the 
source was unreliable, though the actual facts concerning John 
are rather meagre* The main grounds for doubting its trustt 
iworthiness are firstly, that it gives a favourable view of 
John, regarding him as yet another example of Jewish piety and 
virtue* But surely this is itself is no evidence of untrusts 
sworthiness. Secondly, Josephus portrays John as a pious
teacher of righteousness but makes no mention whatsoever of any 
Mesaianio preaching or esohatological reference; Here certain 
sly his bias is to be detected*
We must therefore be cautious in our use of Josephus, but, 
as G*A*Williamson says, "when he Ims no axe to grind and ie not 
indulging in patent exaggeration he ia an informative and 
reliable historian*«1 There are no grounds for doubting mosi 
of what he does tell ub, but we must regard it as a one-sided 
account. It is largely the truth, but by ho means the whole 
truth.
1* "The Jewish War”, pp 14, 15*
. . 3 53. i EAREf OHRISiriAN miTBËS.
Outside of the New %stement, surprisingly few early 
Ohristian writers mention John the Baptist. ,
Justin Martyr (o. H4-165 A.D.) argues In his "Dialogue 
with Trypho" that John was #ijah.^ ïrypho had stated the 
Jewish view - "Pof we all expeot that Ohrist will he a man (box) 
of men, and that Sljah when he oomes will anoint him."
Justin quotes from Isaiah, showing how the prophecies have been 
fulfiiiod* but he olearly has no sources apart from the 0%d and 
New SPestaments.
fertulllan (o .055~o .222a .D.), in his "treatise on Prayer",I, 
states that "all John's doings were laid as groundwork for 
Oh*iat", and expresses the opinion that "the whole work of the 
forerunner passed over, together with his spirit itself, unto 
the Dord. therefore, after what form of words John taught 
to pray is not extant, because earthly things have given plaoe 
to heavenly."
Hlppol.vtuB Co.160-235 A.D.) witnesses to a belief in two 
forerunners. John, the son of 2aoharlas, was the "forerunner 
and herald of our Saviour", but a further oomlng of Elijah ie 
to be expected before the Second Advent. A suaaaary of John’s 
ministry, based, on the Biblioal aooount, Is given, with the 
following addition - "He also first preached to those in Hades, 
becoming a forerunner there when he was put to death by Herod, 
that there too he might intimate that the Saviour would descendOto ransom the souls of the saints from the hand oï of death."
Origen (o*185-o.254 A.D.) refers to the testimony of 
Josephus in the 18th Book of his "Antiquities". Jo©sphus, 
"although not believing in Jesue as the Ohrist", is an indepen# 
jdent witness to the truth of the Gospel account.
ÏL" '' " "DÏaïOj^é ' with frypho-||f 49-51»2. "freatise on Ohriet and Anti-Christ", 44-46.3. "contra OelsiKa". 47»
. fhose writers are interesting as reflecting the views of
the early qhurch on John, but they have no independent histori:
*oal traditions about the life of John*
John figures in several apooryphal works* fhe Gosnel
aoeording to the Hebrews (nossiblr 0» 110 A*D.) enlarges on the
story of Jesus going to be baptized by John. Aooording topBpiphaniue, the Gospel of the Eblonltes also expanded the 
aooount of Jesus’ baptism. It oontained this passage - "John 
was baptizing, and there went out unto him Pharisees and were 
baptized, end all Jerusalem* And John had raiment of oamel’a 
hair and a leathern girdle about his loins; and his meat was 
wild honey, whereof the taste is the taste of manna, as a oeke 
dipped in oil." Bpihanius adds his own comment - "Shat, 
forsooth, they may pervert the word of truth into a lie, and 
for loouste put a cake dipped in honey." fhe Bbionites were 
vegetarians end substituted "cake" { eyt<^c^ ) for "looust*
( «K/Jt’j ) Ihe Gospel of Nloo&mue (Acts of Pilate), 
whioh may date from about the 4th Oentury> recounts John's 
preaching in Hades, to prepare the way for Ghrist there.
John figures also in several apooryphal infanoy gospels. 
The Book of James (Prot4vangellum), whioh probably dates from 
the 2nd Oentury, enlarges on the story of Joîin'a infanoy.
Other infanoy Gospels depend on the Book of James.
Finally, there are a series of references, mainly to the 
disciples of John, in the glementine Homilies and Hooognitiona. 
These passages are dealt with in Part %I,
1. quoted in Part Vlll, p , gee James, "The ApooryphalNew Testament", p 6. The quotation oomes from Jerome, "Oontra Pelagium", III, 2.2. "Against Heresies"* XXX.3. Gee Part 711, p 224.4. See James, "The Apooryphal New Testament", p 38..5. On the question of the infanoy gospels see further, Partill, PP 88,100.6. Pert X$, pp 300-306.
4. THB MAMDAEAN m'BHATtJBl!. 3'/
In view of the olaima that have been made for it# the
literature of the Mandaeana must he examined as a possible
souroe for our study of John the Baptist* The Mandaeane still1exist in Iraq at the present day# end were first discovered by 
Westerners in the 17th Oent* Though copies of their sacred 
writings were brought back to Europe# little progress was made 
until the publication of a Mandaean grammar by T* Noldeke# in 
1B75* The main books were translated into Gemmn by M* 
Ifidsbarski in the first quarter of this oentury#^ and this 
translation was the basis of the theories of several scholars* 
The most important books are the Book of John; The Qolasta 
(liturgical texts); and the Gin^a («treasure”)*
The Mandaeans were termed by the 17th Oent. missionaries# 
«Ohristjana of Bt. John”* because of the high regard in whioh 
they held John the Baptist. This is a most misleading deaigs 
(nation, as they are in faot strongly anti-Jewish and anti- 
Ohrietian. We are not concerned here with giving a full starve; 
of Mandaeism#^ the sacred writings of whioh have been described 
as «an extraordinary farrago of theology# myth# fairy-tale# 
ethical instruction# ritual ordirmnoes# and whàt purports to be 
history.”^  The system is Gnostic in its main features# and 
basically dualistio. There is a world of light ruled by «the 
Great Mfe«# and a world of darkness ruled by IWha d»Kudsha 
(the Holy Spirit). This world and man were created through thi 
agency of the Demiurge# Ptahil# man»a body belonging to the 
world of darkness# though his soul belongs to the realm of light
1. An excellent description of the present day Manctaeane is given in E.B#Drower# «The Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran.”2. «Bas Johanneabuoh der Blandaer” (1915)i «Mandaisoh© Bitmrs*gien« (1 9 2 0 ) 1  «Ginga# der Bohtas# Oder das grosse Buchter Mandaer«(3. For suoh a survey see W. Brandt# article «Mandaeans«# BEE# VIII, pp 380-393# See also Thomas# «Be Mouvement Baptiste”pp 186 f.4* O.H* Dodd# «The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel”# p 115
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The eoui muet pass upwards through a series of «wards”# and
this it oan only do if it has been duly prepared. Thl»
preparation oan he aooomplished only by the correct performance
of the Mandaean ritual# especially of baptism#^ and by gaining
the knowledge of the Mandaean myth.
This myth is a complex one# but concerns basically the
descent of a divine being# Manda d» Hay ye ( )
He overcomes the powers of darkness and returns safely to the
realm of light# thus enabling the soul to ascend in similar
fashion. This act of redemption# however# took place before
the creation of man# and the gnosis wee imparted to Adam by the
Great life# assisted by Hibil# Shitil and %osh# Throughout
history# man has been assailed by agents of evil powers#
iholuding Misha bar Amra (Moses)# Christ# and Ahmmt# son of
Biisbat (Mohammed). Christ is viewed as a false prophet# who
is opposed by two figures# Yohana (John the Baptist) and %osh-
Uthra. This latter figure appears to be Jesus# viewed in a
2favourable light. .
On the faoe of It, a literature oompiled about the 
Oeut. A.D. would not seem to be of importance to the study of 
John the Baptist. îhe theory has been elaborated by several 
soholars, however, that the Mandaean literature can take us 
back to a pre-Christian complex of religious ideas whioh 
entered Christianity via John the Baptist. John was a "pre- 
Mandaean", who took over this redemption mystery, which «ms 
itself of Iranian origin. Christianity developed from the 
Baptist's group, basing itself on the redemption myth, but the 
baptist sect split away from the Christian Church and continued
1. For a description of Mandaean, baptism, see l.S.Drower, "Ihe Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran", pp 105-118.2. see O.H. Dodd,, "ïhe Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel",, PP 119 f.
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an Independent existence. %thin this continuing sect# both
the redemption mystery and independent traditions concerning 
John were preserved# and are now to be found embedded in the 
Mandaean literature. It is not denied that there are post- 
Ohristian elements in Mandaeism# but it is held that the pre- 
Christian elements can be identified and dated.
This theory has taken various forms# and# if true, would 
provide us with important source material for the study of John 
giving us material obnoerning his beliefs and practices# as wel 
as historical details of his life and ministry.
In the first place# proponents of this point of view 
suggest that oertain beliefs found in early Christianity# were 
inherited by the Ohuroh via John the Baptist. This theory has 
been followed out along two main lines.
1) Firstly# there is the theory of the redemption myth.
which is said to have entered Christianity via John the Baptist1This has been most fully worked out by H. Reitzenstein# who, 
using Manichaean and many other sources as well as Mandaeism# 
has attempted to reconstruct the original Iranian myth.
Central in this is the idea of the Primal Man or Heavenly Man# 
a pre-existent divine being# who was sent forth from God at the 
beginning of time# and who came into contact with the powers of 
darkness. God raised him again to the kingdom of light# but 
part of him was left behind in this world# and from this part 
of his nature the human soul originated. Man is thus linked 
with the Heavenly Man# and through him can find redemption and 
access to the kingdom of light.
Reitzenstein traces this myth from Persian origins, via 
Babylonia and Syria to pre-Christian Judaism. He draws support
1. Rspeoially in «Bas iranisohe Erlosungmysterium”# 1921. A good treatment of Rèitzenstein»© views will be found in W. Manson# «Jesus the Messiah”# especially Appendix D# «The Heavenly Man Redemption Myth”# pp 174-190* See also J.M. dreed, «The Heavenly Man”# JT8# 1925# XXVI# pp 113-136.
- "  h ofrom the generally aooepted view that poat-exilio Jitdalam was 
influenced, to a oertain extent, by Iranian ideas* % ©  
Heavenly Man myth is responsible, in hie view, for the "Son of 
Man" conception in Daniel, and parts of I Enoch end IV Ezra. 
Further proof is sought in the exaltation of Adam, the first 
man, in oertain Jewish and jewish-Ohrietian works. John the 
Baptist’s message was centred in this Heavenly Man Redeemer, 
and from this, the Ohristian message took shape. Reitaenetein 
sees the influence of the myth especially in Pauline theology 
with its ideas of the pre-existent ohrist, the man from heaven, 
the redeemer who has overcome the powers of darkness*
2) Seoondly, the theory of Mandaean influence on 
Ohristianity via John the Baptist has been worked out espeoiall; 
with regard to the Fourth Gospel. Parallels in thought and 
wording between the Gospel and certain parts of the Mandaean 
literature are explained as being due to the Fourth Gospel draw 
jing upon ideas which entered the early Christian Ohuroh by 
means of John the Baptist and his followers.
It is undeniable that many such parallels occur as Bulti 
imann and Sauer have both shown. Ihere are, for example, key 
words such as "light", "life", "truth", and "glory". 0?he 
symbols of "water’’, "Bread" and "the spring of life" are held 
in common. There are some passages in the Mandaean writings
which imiàediately bring Johanninè passages to mind. Of these,9the most striking are ' -
"A shepherd am I wdio loves his sheep; I keep watch over my sheep and ray lambs;Around my neck I carry my sheep, and they wander not from the village.1 bring them into the fold, the good fold, end then with me they find pasture.From the mouth of Euphrates, Euphrates the radiant,I brought them wonderful gifts.
1. See "3!he Mandaeans and the Fourth Gospel", V.Taylor, HJ, XXVIII, PP 531-546.2. As quoted by W.F.Howard, Interpreter’s Bible, Vol 8, pp 455,456.
w
«No wolf leaps Into ona? fold# end of fierce lion they need not be'frightened,Of the tempest they need not be fearful# and no thief oan ever assail us*Ko thief breaks into their fold# and of the ©word they need stand in no terror#” I"The true envoy am I In whom is no lie:The true one in whom is no lie,In him is no blemish or fault."
"A vine are we, a vine of life,A tree which cannot die:A tree of praise, whose fragrance stays All men with breath of life."
In addition there are similarities between the Christ of 
the Fourth Gospel and the Mandaean Baviour, who is sent by his 
Father down to earth, to the world of darkness, in order to giie 
life to his own, whoç) he chooses, end to lead them out of dark: 
:ness into light. He is hated by the world, but ascends again 
to the realm of light after praying fdr his own* Here, Bult: 
:mann puts forward views similar to Eeitzenstein, and asserts
boldly that "the figure of Jesus in John is portrayed in the1forms offered by the Gnostic Eedeemer-myth."
It is further claimed that the Mandaean literature has 
preserved independent traditions concerning John the Baptist, 
and that this is a further proof that the ideas which we have 
just been discussing above were introduced by him into the earlj 
Ohristian Church. It is true that the Mandaean writings 
contain references tq John, but their nature and extent must be 
carefully analysed.
The passages dealing with John appear in the Ginza, and in 
the Book of John. A few examples of these passages may be 
given. In Ginza II, 1, 151-154, Hibil-Ziwa says -
"Theology of the New Testament", II, p 12. For other parallels, see V. &ylor, HJ, XXVIII, PP 536-642.
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In thoee âmye, a ohiXd ©ball be born who will receive the name ofc Ydhina; he will be the son of old ZakhriS, who shall receive this child in his old age# even at the age o f a hundred. His mother# Enishbal# advanoed in years# shall conceive him and bring forth her child* #hen Xohana is a man# faith shall repose in his heart # he shall come to the Jordan and shall baptize for forty-two years# before Hebou shall clothe himself with flesh and some into the worlds #%ile Yahan© lives in Jerusalem# gaining sway over Jordan and baptizing# Jesus Ghriat shall come to him# shall humble himself# sliall receive the baptism of Yohlna and shall become wie© with the wisdom of Ydhana* But then shall he corrupt the sayings of Ydhaha# pervert the baptism of Jordan# distort the words of truth# and preach fraud and malice throughout all the world # In the day when the measure shall be full# 1 will oome myself (Hibil-Ziwa) to him# I will appear to him in the form of a little child three years and one day bid# and I will talk to him of baptism and instruct his disoiples# Then I shall tear him from his flesh# carry him in triumph into the world of pure light and baptize him in the clear# limpid waters of the Jordan I will give him garments of glory and oover him in clothing of light# I will stir up in his heart a hymn of praise echoing that which the angel© of light raise to their Bo3?d at all times and for all eternity. After the death of Yohana# the world shall fall a prey to error#The Roman ohrist shall overthrow the peoples# the twelve seduoers shell travel through the worldi for thirty years the Roman shall manifest himself to men*
The baptism of Manda d»Hayye by Jolm is described in Ginza
V# the teachings of John are given in Ginza VII# and John is
mentioned again in Ginza YVI# The Book of John# as the name
suggests# contain© material concerning John# though much of it
is simply Mandaean teaching place on John»© lips. One passage
deals with portents at John’s birth -
A child was planted out of the height# a mystery revealed in Jerusalem. The priests ©aw dreams | chill seized on their children# chill seized on Jerusalem. Early in the morning he went to the temple # He opened hi© mouth in blasphemy and hi© lips of lying* He opened his moutt in blasphemy and spake to all of the priest©i «In my vision of the night I beheld# (I beheld) in my vision. When I lay there# I slept not and rested not# and sleep came not to me by night. I slept not and rested not#
4'3
(and I bpheld) that a star appeared and atood over Enishbel*: Fire burned in Old Father (Abâ SabS) Zekhrla;three hoaven-lighta appeared. The sun sank and the ,lights rose. Fire lit up the house of the people(synagogue), smoke rose over the temple. A quaking quake in the Throne-ohariot, so that Earth removed from her seat A star flew down Into Judaea, a star flew down into Jeinasalem. The sun appeared by night, and the moon rose by day." (Book of John, 18). 1
John’s birth Is described in the Book of John, 32 -
"My father," says Xahy®, "was ninety and nine and mymother eighty and eight years old. Out of the basin ofJordan they took me* They bore me up and laid me in the womb of Enlshbai* ’Nine months’, said they, ’thou shalt stay in her womb, as do all other children.’ . . . .  I was borh from Eniahbal in the region of Jordan."
The region of Jerusalem quakes and the wall of the priest rooks. Elisar, the great house, stands there and his body trembles. The Jews gather together, oome unto Old Father Sakhria and they speak to him» "0 Old Father Zakhria, thou art to have a son. Tell us now, what name shall we give him? Shall we give him for name ’Yaqif of Wisdom*, that he may teaoh the Book in Jerusalem? Or shall we give him for name ’Zatan the Filler’, so that the Jews may swear by him and commit no deceit?"
VAien Enishbai heard this, she cried out and she saidi "Of all these names whioh you na#e, will I not give him one; but the name Yahya-Yôhânâ will I give him, (the name which M f e ’s self has given unto him.
This same section mentions John’s upbringing -
When Anosh, the treasure, heard this he took the child and brought it to Farwan, the white mountain, to Mount Farwan, on whioh sucklings and little ones on holy drink are reared up.
("There I remained) until I was two and twenty years old. I learned there the whole of my wisdom and made fully my own the whole of my discourse. They clothed me
1. The translations from the Book of John ere taken from 6.H.£ Mead, "The Gnostic Jolm the Baptiser", pp 35 f.
With veetiikee of gloyÿ anâ veiled me with oloud-veile*
■ John appear©'aa- a preahher - ,
Yahÿa proolalma in the nighte and ©peaks? ”^and not I here alone? I go to and fro# %ere is a prdphet equal t< me? 1%o makes proclaàation eqiml to proelamatione# 
and who doth dieoowae with my wondrous voice?” (Book of
Other passages speak of John’s invulnerability to fire or 
eword# a dialogue with Eshu Mshlha (Jesus) is recorded, and an 
eooount given of John’s marriage. On hi# death, John ascends 
triumphantly Into the realms of light#
In order to hold the type of view we have just been diet 
icusaing, it is necessary to maintain that the mandaeans 
originated in Palestine (or Drmnsjordan), and that they are 
also pre-Ohristian in o rig tn i^ Even if the arguments that the 
doctrine of the heavenly redeemer and certain passages in the 
Pourth Gospel entered Christianity via a ”pre-Mandaean« John 
be rejectedV it would still of course be i>ossible to hold that 
independent traditions concerning the life and ministry of John 
were preseirved by his disciples, and that the Mandaean© are 
the deaoendants of this continuing group of disciples. In 
this case thé Mandaeans would not be pre-Ohristian, but would 
have originated about the same time as the Ohristian Ohuroh.
A variety of further arguments have been advanced in favou' ' 1  of a Faleetlnian ami early origin of the Mandaeane. The river
Jorflan is frequently mentioned in the Mandaean literature, both
in the liturgioel texts end elsewhere, and Jerusalem is regarde
as the holy oitj. The Mandaean dialect, it has been held, is
very similar to Nabataean. The Mandaeane give themselves the
name of "Nasoraeans", and this has been oonneoted with the
1, - For a .detailed discussion of these arguments see Thomas, "l»e Mouvement Baptiste",pp 220-240. '
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Hazaraeana mentioned by Bplphanlus* Tim Mandaean baptismal 
rites have similarities to those whioh were to be found in 
certain Jewish sects.
It will be apparent from this brief survey that the 
Mandaean literature does indeed have affinities with early 
Ohristian thought# and does indeed contain much material com 
learning John; it oan also be argued that the Mandaeane are of 
early Paleatinian origin. £he crux of the problem lies in 
the datin/g and evaluation of the material# Ihe Gospels date 
from the let Oent. A.D## while the Mandaean literature was 
oompiled around the 8th Oent. A.D. fhe natural explanation 
would seem to be that some form of Ohristianity was one factor 
contributing to the Mandaean synthesis# If the matter is 
really the other way round, the onus of proof lies very much 
with those who assert this. The assertions of the Mandaean 
school must therefore be carefully examined.
The theory that the message of Jolm oan be reoonstructed
from the Mandaean literature is# in faot# open to oritioism at
many points. Heltzenstein’s mass of evidence is often far 
more ingenious than convincing# and it has to be remembered 
that even the Iranian origin of the myth on which he lays euoh 
great stress has to be reconstructed from writings ranging# in 
their present form# from ©bout the 3rd. to the 7th. Oent.A.D.^ 
#iila all these later writings may very well incorporate much 
earlier material# Eeitzenstein’s separation of the older strata 
from the more recent ie at times very arbitrary."'' It is true
that the development of the Bon of Man concept in Judaism may
have been partly influenced by non-Jewish ideas about an
1. Of. Dart II# pfsrv-S'S*2# Of. W. Manson# «Jesus the Messiah”# pp 179-183, .3. Of. 0*H.Bodd#«niie Interpretation of the fourth Gospe!#pp 12: 1221128. Heitzenstein makes much of a «Mandaean apocalypse”# dating from o#70 A.D.#which he olaims to have reconstructed froi the Mandaean literature#and also of the saying about destroying the temple* Eor a detailed treatment of these tv/o matters see Goguel# «J@an-Baptiste«| pp 124-135# where it is-shown that the Mandaean material cannot possibly be regarded as having the priority which E#itzenstein claims for it.
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"Original Man", Taut only to the extent of borrowing the title
and of a’aggaating a oonneotlon with the firet man# Adam# ' 
But there is no evidenoe of the existence of a pre^-Ohristièn 
redemption m^ t^h a© reconstructed Heitsenstein#
similar criticism has to be applied to the work of Bultmeni 
On the whole I the Johannine parallels to the BHandaean passages 
tend to be shorter and simpler in formi# Bultmann contends 
that they are therefore later in date; this appears to be an 
unwarranted assumption# As G#H# Dodd points out# for example# 
when Bultmann ^adduces the conversation© between the Great life 
and Manda d»Hayye (or Hibll)# which precede the mission of the 
latter into the lower world# and suggest© that the simple 
allusious in the Fourth Gospel to the ©ending of the Bon by the 
Father presuppose the elaborate mythical apparatus of the 
Mandaean passages# he Is arguing against the natural ©uppoaitio 
in Buch a case#** ' A probable explanation of the simileritie 
between the Fourth Gospel and Blandaeism is that Mandaelsm has 
drawn upon older sources# among which may have been the fourth 
Gospel# It is possible# as Taylor euggeste# «that both the 
Evangelist end the lendaean authors have independently drawn 
upon the earn© stock of common forme# symbole and figures# and 
to some extent of ideas as well.
The Dead Sea Scroll© might well be expected to shed light 
on this question# for they have revealed to us almost exactly 
what Eeitzensteln and others have postulated a pre»*"Christian# 
Jev/ish fringe sect# reflecting Iranian influence# and itself 
in an excellent position to influence John the Baptist# and 
through him# early Christianity#^ If Heitaeneteln and 
Bultmann are right# the Bcrolle are the very place where we
1# See Oulmann# «The Christology of the Hew Testament**# pp X4«150; Hiohardson#«An Introduction to the Theology of theHew Testament «# pp 141*-144#3# «The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel**# p 123#
3# HJ# XXVIII# p 545.4# See further Part II# pp
wouia expeot to find the Ideas whioh they olaim entered 
Christianity via a ?pre-Mandeeism" and John the Baptist.
What result does a comparison of the Dead Sea Sorolls and 
the Mandaeah literature produce? This is a complete subject in 
itself which has so far scarcely been mentioned, but a few very 
tentative conclusions may be mentioned.
Comparison shows that for the greater part the two liters* 
ittiree are cuite different, the Scrolls being basically Jewish, 
the Mandaean writings basically Gnostic. ïhere are certain 
areas of agreement, however, whioh must be carefully analysed, 
-fhree main points should be noted.
1. the main area of agreement lies in the concept of a 
dualism, or modified dualism, expressed principally in the 
light-darkneas contrast. She division between the world of 
darkness, ruled by various evil powers, end the world of light, 
ruled by the "High King of Light" is basic to londaeism* 
while a similar dualism, expressing itself, for example, in 
"the war of the sons of light with the sons of darkness", is a 
striking feature of the Scrolls. ("Sons of light" is also a 
Maiidaean term, designating angels, ) îthe contrast is also 
expressed in terms of Truth and Error. The Dead Soa Scrolls 
speak of the "Sons of Truth", end of "knowing the Truth", but 
often the term is simply the equivalent of the Torah. The 
Mandaeans use the term Truth (Kushta), although the content of 
it is to them very different.
It is more than likely that this form of dualism is of 
Iranian origin, and had Infiltrated into Judaism in pre-Ohris* 
*tlan times. But there Is no need of any pre-Mandaean"
hypothesis to account for this; these ideas were general and 
very widespread, and not necessarily tied to any Gnostic 
system. In any case, the Qumran dualism is really, as Burrow:
. .
1comments, "A dualism of good and evil, not of spirit and matter 
2, Other parallels may be pointed out» T.H.Oaster ' 
mentions the following terms as, oominon to Handaeism and the 
Scjrolle j "the elect", »eod»s plantation", "enlightened", 
"Grown of glory", and "false prophets.** We note also, of 
course, the rite of baptism: praotieed in "living water". On; 
close examination, the parallels are not Impressive. To take, 
an example, the ftlandaeans often call themselves "God's planjl*
itation"*, a term whioh also appears in the Scrolls, But theatrue origin is almost oertaioly to be sought in Isai^ 60*21, 
and surely that cannot have been due , t o "pre-Mandaean" 
influence * To take another example, not given by Gaster,, the 
Mandaean passage about the "good shepherd" quoted above W  4^ 0 )Amight be Gomparad with the **Hew Covenaat** i*a?agment froîn Qumran, 
whioh ©penks of the time when 0od «will appoint for them a 
faithful shepherd*« But apart from the eotuel idea of,terming 
an eschatologioal fiif|tn?e «ehepherd**, there ±m no real parallel, 
and the idea ae it appear© in the 8or>lla oan readily and most 
naturally he explained in terms of Old Testament'oonoepte#
Ih almost every oaB©, theee parallèle offer no support at 
all for the «pre#"Mandaeen« hypotheslB# They pan either be 
traoed to an origin in the Old Testament, or else are terms in 
wideepread use in many religions. In some oases, e,g# «the 
elect” and «the enlightened”, they probably reaohed Mandaeiem 
via Maniphaaiem# in whioh they figure prominently. All the 
Indications are that these are oomon terme# passed from one 
group to another# with Mandaeism being the last in the line# an 
not the first*
1* «The Dead Sen BorollB”# p 258*2* «The Bqrlptures pf the Bead Sea Sect”# pp 30, 31 and elseiÿwhere in notes#3# Heferenoe© in Gaster# op* oit## pp 31# 307*4* See Ganter# op* oit## pp 289# 290#
3# Most striking of all are not the imrmllels which the 
Bofoils provide to Mandaeiam# but the parallels whioh they do 
not provide# There is no trace of the «heavenly man” redempti: 
myth in the Borolls# Ho idea is found of the soul as a spark 
of light# imprisoned in the world of darkness. The Teacher of 
l^^hteousnees was indeed revered by the seot# but he was 
neither heavenly nor a redeemer. The expected Messiahs of 
Aaron and Israel are poles apart from the figure reoohstrusted 
by Heitsenstein# while the Qumran sect*© picture of «things to 
come” has nothing whatever in common with the perilous upv/ard 
journey of the soul past the demon-guarded «wards”*
Study of the Sorolls would thus seem to oast very grave 
doubts on the Mandaean hypothesis# especially as advanced by 
Reitsenstein, ,
jhî examination of the traditions oongemini?: John whioh are 
preserved in the Mandaean literature does not encourage us to 
believe that they ere either early or genuine# The passages 
dealing with John are not numerous# Very few details are in 
fact given# and we learn little that is not found in the Hew 
Testament# The references# for example# to «Old Zakhria” as 
John*a father, and to «milehbal” (lïlisaabeth) as his mother# 
along with such incidents as the star appearing in Judaea at 
John’s birth# and the debate as to whet John should be called# 
suggest very strongly borrowing from the Hew Testament. Th© 
passages are obviously padded out with descriptions of how John 
administered Mandaean baptism# and taught Mandaean doctrine.
The account of John’s marriage, for example# is merely a case 
of the attributing to John of later Mandaean px'aotioe# since 
celibacy is forbidden to the Mandaeans; John# the father of 
eight children# is the id^ type of family man whom the 
Mandaeans extolled. The keynotes of John’s preaching# accord* 
*:lng to the New Testament# are# on the other hand# completely
So
lacking s there ia no mention of the imminent judgement or of 
the need for repentanoe # nor ia there any knowledge of the 
martyrdom of John#
Fuz^ thermore, analysia of the John paeaagea in the Man* 
idaeen literature^ reveals that John does not appear in any of 
the liturgical texts# which ia where we would expect to find 
him# eepeoieXly in the baptismal liturgy# The John passages 
belong to the latest strata of the Mandaean literature# and 
for the most part bear the mark of the|Arab period# John ia# 
moreover# presented neither as the Messiah nor as the founder 
of the sect# which is what we: would expect if the literature 
was preserved by a sect of the followers of John#
The material concerning John would thus seem to have been 
introduced into Mandaaiem at a late date# It may have been 
derived directly from the Hew Testament of Byriao Qhristianity 
or# perhaps more likely# via some apocryphal or Gnostic work#^ 
The other arguments in favour of the early Felestinian 
origin of the Mandaeans are also very suspect# Perhaps the 
strongest are those based on the use of the terms «Jordan” and 
«Jerusalem”• Jerusalem, however# is thought of as being 
situated on the Jordan# and this does not encourage us to 
believe in the. historical accuracy of the souroe# The 
references to the Jordan could be regarded as an important link 
with John the Baptist# but# as we shall aee^# John did not 
confine his baptism to the Jordan# and it is doubtful whether 
he attached any special significance to it. Both terms could 
easily have been acquired by the Mandaeans from later sources; 
the use of the term «Jordan” to designate baptismal water is#
1# Bee Thomas# «Le Mouvement Baptiste”, pp 259^263 2# Of# Goguel# ”Jean-Baptiete”, p 119 n#3# tart V, p MF.
1in fact# found in the Syriac ohrietian liturgy* The
argument© based on the similarity of the Mandaean dialect to 
Habataean# and on thejldentifioation with the HaBaraeans are 
precarious in the extreme. The similarities between the 
Mandaean rite of baptism and those of certain Jewish eeots are 
not sufficient to establish a definite connection; many such 
rites were also found in Babylonia. Mandaean baptism is re*
* peat eel I and thus quite different from the onoe^for-all baptism 
administered by John*
It would appear most unlikely# therefore# that the Mandaes 
literature can provide us with any pre-Ohristisn material which 
could have entered the early ohuroh via John the Baptist# or 
with any genuine traditions concerning the life and ministry of 
John. These conclusions are confirmed by the more sober 
estimate of Mandaean origins which is now accepted by many 
scholars. Quite a lot of weight deserves to be given to the 
earliest writer to mention the Mandaeans# Theodore bar ïCCnài# 
who# writing in 792 A.D. # skites that they were founded by one 
Ado# a wandering beggar from Adiabene# and that their doctrine 
is borrowed from the Marcionites#' the Maniohees and the 
Kantaeans (these latter may have been à Babylonian sept).
The first two sources certainly did play a part in the Mandaean 
synthesis# and Moah-*tithra (Ohrist# viewed in a favourable ‘ 
light) bears a strong resemblance to the Manichaean Jesus# 
behind which Ilea the Jesus of Marc ion. Babylonian elements 
have also played their part and probably account for some of 
the older strata in the Mandaean literature.oF.O* Burkitt has shown convincingly that many of the 
Jewish and Ohrietian elements in Mandaeism have been acquired
1# On this and the following arguiMmts see Thomas# «leMouvement Baptiste”# pp 220-240. Thomas# however# acceptethe Palestinian origin of the Mandaeans.2. JTB# %XII# m  225^237.
vie the Feshitta (the Syriao Bible# dating from the early 5th. 
Gent. A.B.). The figure of Bshu Mshiha refleota Ohrist a© he 
was preaetitad by the Byzantine Ohuroh whioh oame into contact 
?dth and very probably persecuted the Mandaeans. Ae Burkitt 
points out# «In several places ’Qhrist’ ie|aotually called ’the 
ByF*antine’ (Humaia)# and further we are told that the dieciples 
of this Christ become ’Christians^ # and turn into monks and 
nuns who have no children and who keep fasts and never wear 
white clothes like the Mandaeans (GE ii 55) *«
Maudseism is thus a compilation of many diverse sources. 
Borne of these# especially the Babylonian elements# are undoubt* 
#edly old. It seems clear# however# that any Jewish or 
Ohrietian elements entered Haridaeism partly via Marcionism and 
Msnichaeiem# possibly through certain apocryphal traditions# an( 
certainly vie Syriac Ohrlstianity.-
The references to John the Baptist belong# m  we; have seen, 
to the latest parts of the Mandaean compilation. There is a 
very good reaeon for the exaltation of John at this oomporative 
;ly late date# Toleration was granted to religious aeots by 
the Arabs only on condition that they had a prophet and a saore< 
book#^ It would seem to be the Arab invasion whioh led the 
Mandaeans to present John as their prophet# It may well be th« 
they had acquired some knowledge of John prior to the Arabs, 
from Byrise ohriatlanlty or from apoaryphal or Gnostic tradix 
itione# and that it was a case of expanding these when the 
situation required it*
Our survey has shown that Mandaeism is of no value in 
providing eourqe material for the life and teaching of John the 
Beptist.
1. JTS# m i #  P 229.
2# Bee Thomas# «le Mouvement Baptiste”»p 261
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PAËI II - JOM' S lAGKGKOÏÏÎiî).
I. ghe General Baokground.
Ho person oan be properly understood except against the
background of the place end period in whioh he lived and worked
John the Baptist lived in Palestine and was roughly a oontemi
iporary of Jesus, and this means that his general background ha
been widely studied, ainoe it virtually ooinoidee with that of
Jesus. Ho period in Jewish history has been more intenelvely
investigated than that whioh forms the background and prepare *
ition for the Hew Testament « It is not thought necessary,
therefore, to present a detailed treatment of the general baoki1 -iground of John's ministry ,, and attention will be concentrated 
on two special features of this background only*
We must ask firstly to whioh branch of Judaism John be: 
«longed* Ihe social, political and religious outlook of the 
Jewish people varied tremendously; into what category oan John 
be placed? He was, as we shall see, a highly individual 
figure, yet that does not prevent us assigning him some sort of 
classification*  ^J
Clearly,; he would have little or no sympathy with the 
Sadduoees* in spite of his priestly desoent* He preached a 
coming judgement, while they denied a future life and retribu: 
Ition* His Messianic proclamation would probably be viewed as 
politically dangerous by the collaborationist Sadduoees*
With their wealth and privilege, they would have little in 
common with the ascetic prophet of the wilderness* fhe 
representatives of the Jerusalem authorities who asked Jesus 
the question about authority (Ifc 11*27-33 and parallels), and
1, On this see e*g* 0* Guignebert, "fhe Jewish World in the lime of Jesus"; G.p.Moore, "Judaism in the first Oenturies of the Christian Era"; Macgregor and Purdy, "Jew and Greek"; Tutors Unto Christ", Part I*
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who "did not believe" John, were very probably of the Sadduoean 
party*.
John may have felt more sympathy towards the Pharisees, 
with whose general outlook and whose esohatology he had muoh in 
oommon. Yet their legalistic temper and concern with the 
tradition whioh was built up around the Torah is foreign to 
John's radioal prophetic outlook. The Fourth Gospel reoordm 
that a delegation from the Pharisees were sent to question John 
(John 1:24); they appear in order to seek information, and 
pass no judgement on him* Thus it would seem that John stood 
apart from the Pharisees, though not being entirely antagonistij 
to them.
With the Zealot party. John certainly had no connections." I'*'-"I 'I 1KlB meaeag© was not a political one $ and he was opposed to 
violenoe.
There remains one further branoh of Judaism with whioh 
John does appear to have had closer oonneotions# and this we 
shall now consider separately.
2. The Sectarian Baotoround.
John appears as a preacher end a leader of a group of 
disciples, in the Jordan|yalley, in the early 1st Gent. A.D.
His movement is on the fringe of Judaism, in opposition to the 
accepted ideas of most orthodox Jews; it is chiefly noted for 
the rite of baptism.
Setting aside our preconceived ideas, and trying to view 
John’s movement in it© historioal context, we cannot help 
noticing that it ia in fact only one of a number of groupé with 
similar characteristics which flourished in the same place and 
around the same time. In Palestine and Syria, especially in
1. On this subject, see Fart XV, pf lsrj-15'C^*
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the region of the Jordan valley, for a oentury or more B.O., 
and for several oenturies A.D*> there existed a variety of 
groups whioh, although differing from each other on many points 
yet are sufficiently alike in general outlook to be olaesified 
together as «the baptist movement”, baptism being one of the 
more important praotioes whioh they have in ocsmaon# In order 
to form an impression of this movement information has to be 
gathered from many sourqes; this has been admirably done in 
the olasoiq book on the subject, «Be Mouvement Baptiste en 
Palestine et Syrie” (1935) by Joseph Thomas, Hie work is to 
be supplemented by reference to the numerous original textsi, to 
other works dealing with or mentioning particular branches of 
the baptist movement, and to more recent discoveries, pertioul* 
larly the Bead Sea Scrolls. In our study of John the Baptist, 
wçÿaré interested only in the baptist sects whioh existed prior 
to or oontemporary with John, and these sliall now be^ieted*
1. The BsseneBi who are to be regarded as part of this 
movement, are mentioned by Pliny the Elder, and described at 
some length by Josephus and Philo, though the accuracy of some 
of their statements is open to question#^
Philo describes a widespread Jewish sect, noted for their 
piety, goodness and purity of life. They live in communities
and «Avoid the cities because of the iniquities Wioh have become2inveterate among city dwellers”. They have all possessions
in oommon, reject the practice of slavery, and join together in 
oommon meals. Josephus gives a fuller description, both in hie 
«Antiquities” and in «The Jewish War”. He describes them ae a
sect, settling in large mmbers in every town. They live a
1# On the Esaehe© see Bightfoot, «Bt.Paul’s Epistle© to theOolossians and to Philemon”, especially the Dissertations on the Bseenes, pp 349-419; P.O.Oonybeare, article, «Essenes”, HDB, Vol I, pp 767^772; WtD.Niven, article, «Bs8enes«,HDAG, Vol I, pp 367-369.2. «Quod Omnia Probus Blber”, IX, 75#
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simple and piou# life, and members are only admitted after a 
probationary period# They have a regular baptism of purifioas 
ition, when the members, clothed in white linen, ”bathe their 
Î bodies in cold water", and we hear also of their common meala.
The Eeeenee, aooording to Joeepbue, reject marriage, but adopt 
other mens* children. There ia, however, one order whioh 
allows marriage. They believe that the body la corruptible 
but the aoul ia immortal, and in their view of the future life 
they "share the belief of the aone of Greece". Pliny, in hia 
"Natural History", mentions "the solitary tribe of the Bseenes", 
who live on the ttest aide of the Deed Sea, allowing no wnsien, 
yet making up their numbera by a stream of new recruits.
The date of origin of Essenism has been muoh disputed. 
Josephus seems to indicate that it arose during the reign of 
Jonathan (161-148 B.C.), but his first definite historical 
reference is to a certain "Judas the Essene" in 105 B.C. Ho 
preoise date oan be given, but certainly the movement was in 
Existence before the start of the 1st Gent. B.C.
8. The DeadlSea Snrolls sect formed an important part of 
the baptist movement. Doubtless it will be many years yet 
before the duet of controversy settles, yet the consensus of 
sound scholarship seems to agree that the Scrolls came from a
1. "Jewish War", II, 8, 5,2. "Jewish War", II, 8, 11.?. "Antiquities", XIII, 5, 9 and XIII, 11, 2.4. The literature on this subject now runs into several thousilend books and articles. A sound and scholarly treatment will be found in Miller Burrows, "The Dead Sea Scrolls", and "More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls", and both books contain good Bibliographies for further reference. English translé*Itions of the Scrolls are given by Burrows, or may be had in T,H. GaSter, "The Scriptures of the Dead Sea Sect." The original text of the Manual of Discipline is to be found in "The Dead Sea Scrolls of St. Mark's Monastery", Vol II, edited by M. Burrows.
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Jewish seot, whioh retreated to their wildernesa monastery 
during the reign of John Hyroanus (135-104 B.C.) and remained 
there with the exoeption of a break of about 30 years follow* 
ling the earthquake of 31 B.C., until the monastery was des* 
itroyed by Roman troops in 68 A.D. The disputed identifioa* 
itions of the Teaoher of Righteousness, the Wloked Priest, and 
the other terms used in the Sorolls do not oonoern us direotly 
here. A feature of the seot was their saored meals at whioh 
bread and wine, blessed by a priest, were distributed ; and 
also their baptisms whioh will be more fully examined at a 
later stage. A strict set of rules governed the conduct of 
members, and this is preserved for us in the Manual of 
Discipline.
3. A seot of Nagareans ( ), mentioned by
Bpiphanius, has been widely disoussed. On the one extreme
are those who try to show that Jesus never existed and that the 
Jesus «myth" originated with the Nagareans; on the other are 
those who treat the description of Bpiphanius as quite worth* 
iless. Bpiphanius is not always very reliable, and suspicion 
has been aroused as he also mentions a later Jewish-Christian 
sect called Nuf^cjf>MÎot . But Bpiphanius himself, being 
aware of the similarity in name, anticipates objectors and 
insists that the two seots are quite separate.
The Nagareans, according to the specific statement of 
Bpiphanius, existed prior to the time of Christ.^ They were 
Jewish, in origin at any rate, but lived in the Bast of the 
Jordan, in the region of Gilead and Bashan. They observed 
oiroumcision, the Sabbath and the Jewish feasts, they honoured 
the Patriarohs, but they rejected the Torah. In particular
1. See Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 37-40; Ouignebert, "The Jewish World in the time of Jesus", pp 200, 201.^
2. AffV. Haer, XXIX, 6.
they objected to the laws of aacrlfice; they themeelvea had 
no eacrlflcea, and were strict vegetarians• They rejected 
the doctrine of predestination, and haft no use for astrology.
Nothing is said about baptimial rites, but the seot is 
included in this survey because of close similarities with some 
of the other seots being considered| the fact that Bpiphanius 
links them with the later Elkesaites, and also the fact that 
they had abandoned animal sacrifice, make it likely that they 
may have practised lustrations.
4. A Jewish seot known as Hemerobaptists is mentioned by 
Hegesippus and Bpiphanius, in the Apostolio Constitutions and 
in the Pseudo-Clementine literature. According to Bpiphanius, 
it flourished prior to the year 70 A.D.^ As the name 
suggests, the sect’s main characteristic was the rites of washg 
ting which were practised every day, before their meal, acoori 
tding to the Apostolic Constitutions (VI, 6,5). Apart from 
these washings, and strict laws of purity, this group was not 
distinguished from the rest of Judaism.
Various identifications have been proposed for the Hemer:2 3lobaptists , the likeliest being with the Bseenes. But it 
has also been claimed that the Hemerobaptists were in fact the 
followers of John the Baptist; not entirely without reason, 
since a passage in the Pseudo-Clementine Homilies calls John a 
f^ o/0ot7TTt<r-tqcj (Horn.II,25). What became of the group
after 70 A.D. is not known; it is possible that they appear in 
a list of Jewish heresies by Justin as the /S^ xtttiO’T c^ c .
5. The Masbotheans are mentioned by Hegesippus, Bphrem 
and in the Apostolio Constitutions. Apart from the fact that 
they were a Jewish sect, we know almost nothing about them. The
1. "Panarion", XIX, 5» 6-7.2. See Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 56, 57.5. But Hegesippus differentiates between Bseenes andHeme robaptists.
name Masbotheans, however, is suggestive. Th# Ar&maio LI 2 9 
means "to baptize", and the Ar&maio form D ) w o u l d  
mean "baptists". If these were indeed "Baptists", then 
various identifications are possible, the likeliest being that 
they are Justin’s crrcxc^  , and/or the Hemerobaptists.^
6. In the Tosefta and in the Talmud, reference is made tc 
"Morning Bathers" ( JT* *1(1 ^ b %(? ) who bathe themselves
every morning.^ These might be identical with any of the
groups mentioned so far; identification with the Hemerobaptiste
is favoured by many scholars.^ There are other groups ofafter the time of John, but whioh neverttheless illustrate the less Interesf nere since they date fromy^oontinuation of .earlier
tendencies. I *
Josephus tells us of an asoetic teacher, Banos, whose
disciple he became, and who lived in the wilderness "using
frequent ablutions of cold water, by day and night, for puWity’:
sake. Josephus must have known him around 55 A^D.
Another group is that from which Sibylline Oracles. Book IV
emanated.^ This work dates probably from around 80 A.D., and
comes from a group whioh, although Jewish, rejects Temple
1. See Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 40-42.2. Too. Jadaim 11,20; Barak. 22a. See Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", p 44.3. Mention may be made here of the word found in the Mishnawhich has been held to mean "the Bathers", and in which has been found an allusion to some Bssene or Baptist group. This is highly unliULy, however. In the Mishna itself the word is opposed to 'ilO. , meaning anCIgnorant or stupid person(Mikwaoth 9,6), and is discuosed and explained as meaning "learned" (Shabbath 114). See Lightfoot, "Colossians and Philemon", pp 369-370; Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", p 45.4. "Vita", II, 10-12.5. "The Sibylline Oracles", Books III-V, H.N.Bates, 8.P.O.K., Londo 1916; Thomas,"Le Mouvement Baptiste",pp46-60; article on "The Literature and Religion of the Pseudepigrapha", Interpreter’s Bible, I, pp 432,433; Lightfoot, "Colossians and Philemon",PP 96,97.
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worship and saorlfioe, and oalle on men to "wash your bodiea
from head to foot in running Btreaüs, and lift up your hands to
heaven, asking forgiveness for the deeds done aforetime, and
make propitiation with gifts for your impiety; God will give1repentanoe and not destroy," Ebionitea is a general term 
covering various groups of Jewish-Ohristians, one branoh of 
whioh laid special stress on aeoetioism, rejection of sacrii
ifices,,and frequent baptisms, which they claimed, had been?commanded by Peter. , The Elkesaites* originated around 100 
A,D, with the preaching of Blkesai, who combined astrological 
speculations with Judaism end prescribed ablutions in running 
water for the forgiveness of sins. The *71ta Adae et Evae*. 
whioh pictures Adam and Eve doing penance, while Immersed in 
the Jordan, may have originated in a baptist seot, though 
almost nothing is known of its origin, Nells considers that 
it originated in the Diaspora, and dates it anything from 60
A.D, to 300 A.D. Pfeiffer dates it prior to 70 A.D, The 
date is thus very uncertain, and the study of the work is com: 
«plicated by the fact that it has been subjected to Ohrietian 
editing.
1, Article, "Eblonites", W,Beveridge,ERE,V,ppl39-145; Thomas "Be Mouvement Baptiste", pp 156-183; J.A.Eitamyer, "The Qumran Scrolls, the Ebionites and their Literature", in Stenhihl, "3tee Scrolls and the New Testament",pp 208-231.2. Article, "SSLkesaltes", W. Brandt, EHB,V, pp 262-269; artiol( "Eloesaites", L, Ginsberg, The Jewish Encyclopedia, V, pp 89,90; Thomas,"Le Mouvement Baptiste",pp 140-156: Lightfoot "Oolossians and Philemon", pp 374, 375.3» See commentary by Wells in Charles, "Apocrypha.and Pseuds $epigraphs", II; Pfeiffer, "The Literature end Religion of the Pseudepigrapha", in Interpreter's Bible, I, pp 425,426.
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some of the earlier eeots may well have been oonneoted or
even identical"with each other* Whether or not the Dead Sea1Sorolls seot were Bseenes has been muoh disputed ; certainly 
they had a great many features in common. Pliny, speaking of 
the Essene settlement on theWest shore of the Dead Sea is 
almost certainly referring to the Qumran monastery. But 
Josephus and Philo seem to have something more widespread in 
mind - the third philosophy or seot of the Jews, large in 
numbers, with members in all the ohief towns and cities. 
Josephus, moreover, seems to know of divisions within the 
Bssene movement, for he says that as a rule Bseenes are cell; 
«bate, "yet there is another order ( ) of Bssenes,
which, while at one with the rest in its mode of life, customs 
and regulations, differs from them in its views on marriage." 
This branch admits women under certain conditions. The 
Essenism known to Josephus and Philo seems therefore to have 
been a wide movement embracing differing sects. The Qumran 
sect were doubtless Bssenes in this broad sense, but they were 
not the only Essenes. "Bssenes* very probably was a general 
terp oovei'ing muoh if not all of the sectarian baptist movement.
This survey has indicated, in brief outline, the extent 
and composition of the baptist movement, and its main features 
will now be apparent.
As regards location, the movement began in Palestine itsela 
where the Bssenes of Josephus and Philo were widespread. The 
real centre of the movement, however, was the Jordan valley, 
partly, no doubt, because of the plentiful supply of water for
1, See W.H.Brownlee, "A Oomparison of the Govenanters of the Dead Sea Scrolls with Pre-Ohrlstian Jewish Sgots", Biblical Archaeologist, 1950, pp 50-72; M. Burrows, "The Dead Soa Scrolls", pp 2,79-294, and "More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls", pp 263-269*
2. "The Jewish War", II, 8, 13.
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rites of lustration. The Qumran monastery was situated in the 
wilderness of Judaea, end Josephus tells us that Banos lived in 
the wilderness. The pre-Ohristien Nagareans were located 
Bast of Jordan, in Gilead and Bashan, and after 70 A,D, the 
0entre of gravity definitely shifted to Transjordan, from 
whence the movement spread through Syria, to Asia Minor, and 
reached even to Some.
As regards time, both the Bssene movement and the Dead 
Ben Scrolls seot are attested as existing before the 1st Cent.
B.O. The dating of some of the others im rather doubtful, but 
Banos and the IV Sibyllines group, though later than Ohrlst, 
are quite uninfluenced by Christianity»
Some type of baptism is the most important factor whioh 
the different sects have in oommon. Apart from the fact that 
they had speoiel lustrations, however, we are not given much 
detailed Information in our sources. The Dead Sea Scrolls are 
extremely valuable here, giving us new and detailed information. 
This aspèot of the movement.will be more fully discussed in 
Part V.
The groups making up the baptist movement might well be 
designated ae "fringe seots?. Seographioally they tended
to move to the fringe of Palestine and even beyond; but in 
another sense they were out off, or out themselves off, from the 
main stream of orthodox Judaism. This is seen especially in 
their attitude to the Temple and to its seorifloes. The pre- 
Ghristian Nasareans objected strongly to saorifioe, end the 
references in IV Sibyllines, though dating from o. 80 A.D., ere 
so strongly worded that their rejection of saorifioe oan hardly
be due to expedienoy, but rather to principle. In all probabii 
tlity none of the seots partioipated in the Temple worship, but 
for the most part this seems to have been due, not to oppositioi 
to saorifioe as suoh, but to opposition to the Jerusalem
prieethood* ... ; ■ ^67 1The Essen# attitWe^ to the Temple is not entirely clear ; 
they may at one time have partioipatedilin its worship ’ hut it 
seems certain that they later abandoned this praotioe,. Josephus 
states that they sent offerings to the Temple# but did not•zoffer sacrifioes#- Similarly# in the Dead Sea Sorolls, the 
passages in the Damascus Document referring to sacrifice 
probably date to an early period when the sectarians partiels 
Ipated in Temples worship^; but the general view is that «the 
Wicked Priest” and «the last priests of Jerusalem” have 
defiled the sanctuary# so that the sectarians are thus prei 
ivented from offering sacrifice# There is no condemnation of 
saorifioe as suoh# however# and indeed the Scrolls look forward 
to the restoration of the true priesthood and the resumption of 
sacrifices# The situation in the greater part of the baptist 
movement seems therefore to have been that while the sectarians 
did not reject the Temple cult# in practice they had abandoned 
it.
Another strong tendency running right through the movement
is asceticism, in somf# but not all# oases manifesting itself
especially as vegetarianism# Philo remarks on the frugality
and simple living of the Essenes# and Josephus tells how they
despise riches. The Dead Sea Scrolls seot lived a strict
monastic life# and their food was rationed, though archaeo*
logical evidence suggests that they were not vegetarians^ The
1. On this# see Lightfoot# «Oolossians and Philemon”# pp371#37 2# This is suggested by two passages in Josephus# «Jewish War” 1# 3# 5 and VI# 42,2# Of* Lightfoot# op#.oit. #pp372# 380. 3# «Antiquities”# ZVIII# 1# 5# On this important passage# and its variant reading#see Thomas# «Lé Mouvement Baptiste”,pp 12,13#4# On the relation of the Scrolls sect to the Temple# seeBaumgarten# «Sacrifice and Worship among the Jewish Seotari fians of the Dead Sea (^amran) Scrolls”# HTR# XLVI# 1953# pp 141-159? Burrows, «The Dead Sea Scrolls”# pp 237,238? Burrows# «More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls”, pp 363-^ 366. 5* See Allegro# «The Dead Sqa Scrolls”, p 116*
Haaareans, on the other hand, were oonvinoed vegetarians,
holding that the Law forbade all aaorifieee and eating of meat.
Banos oertainly lived an asoetio life and thfelifaot that he fed
"on suoh things as grew of themselves", may signify that he
was a vegetarian. Both Ebionites andplkesaites were asoetdos
andjvegeteriens •
The strength of the baptist movement may be fudged by the
considerable literature whioh it produced. Borne, perhaps
many, of the works olasaed as "Pseudepigrapha", may have come
from the movement in Ite earlier atagé©* The Dead Sea finds
##eolelly have revealed the type of literature whioh one of
the seots produced* The IV Sibylline Oracles group is
represented by that book# while the Elkesaites had their "Book
of Blkesai”# The Ebionites produoed the FseudO'^Olementine
Homilies and Heoognltions#
In origin# the whole movement was baaioally Jewish? the
sects adhered to Jewish ethical monotheism# and with the notebl
exoeption of the laws of sacrifice # most of them observed the
Torah# But various features of the movement are strange and
new# and suggest outside influenoe? these include asceticism,
living in monastic communities# certain beliefs# and espeoially
the Importance attached to rites of baptism# From the Exile
onwards# Babylonian ideas undoubtedly influenced Judaism# but
with the conquests of Alexander the Great# and the religious
syncretism whioh resulted# it was Iranian religion espeoially2which influenced Palestine#
Iranian influence probably accounts for several features
1# Dupont-Sommer suggests that the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarche# Enoch# Jubilees# and the Psalms of Solomon are Essene works# («The Jewish Sect of Qumran and the Esaenea”# p 38)#2# For archaeological evidence of the penetration of Iranian religion into Syria see Thomas# «Le Mouvement Baptist©”# pp 419# 4 2 0 .
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of the Essenee suoh ae their beliefs on angelology (Josephus,
"Rter", II, 0,7) and the worship of the sun (Josephus, "War" II,
8,5). The Dead Sea Sorolls have brought further evidence of
the influence of Iranian religion, for the doctrine of the two
spirits, and the whole concept of "modified dualism" under:
«lying the Scrolls is probably ultimately of Iranian origin, as1Dupont-Sommer has shown* Dupont-Bommer says of the Manual
of Discipline - «Dntil now no ancient document of Jewish origin
had ever been produced which bore so clearly as this book of2instruction# the mark of Iran#”
That Hellenistic influences were also active in Judaism is 
also beyond doubt? these emanated principally from the Helleni 
îistic cities encircling Palestine and probably also# more 
indirectly# via Egypt# Meo-Pytha/^orean influence upon the
Bssenes is claimed by many scholars and indeed Josephus says of 
the Bssenes that they «live the same kind of life ae do those 
whom the Greeks call Pythagorean” (Ant*XV#10#4)# JoeophUB 
is here seeking an analogy# however# rather than explaining the 
origin of the Bssenes who# in his opinion# were not affected 
by outside influences#  ^ There are reasons for doubting any 
great Heo-Fythagorean influence on sectarian Judaism# ^ one 
cogent rëasm being that the sectarians, like their spiritual 
ancestors the Hasidlm# would probably have a deep and undying 
hatred of things Greek#
It is this «baptist movement” which forms the background o; 
John’s life and work# John appears in the middle of the 
movement both geographically and chronologically. In his
1# «Jewish Sect of Qumran and the Bssenes”, pp 118-120#2# «Jewish Sect of Qumran and the Beeenes”# pp 127,128.3# For a discussion of the views of Seller who contends strong ily for Neo-Pythagorean influence on the Bssenes, see Lightfoot# «Oolossians and Philemon”, pp 381-386#
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wilderness ministry he preached within a few miles of qumran#
and it seem© impossible to believe that he was hot acquainted 
with the beliefs and practices of the Dead Sea and other sects# 
He lived at a time when the seots flourished and were at the 
height of their popularity and influenoe# John’s ministry was 
marked espeoially by the rite of baptism# whi6h figures so 
prominently also in the sectarian movement# John’s; asoetioisn 
also places him in line with these baptist groups# but out of 
line with more orthodox Judaism#
A further indication of John’s link with this branoh of 
Judaism is to be found in the description of John by Josephus, 
as one who «was bidding the Jews practiced virtue and 
exercised rightepusness toward each other and piety toward 
God, to come together for baptism.” As Abrahams points 
out^, this is very similar to Josephus’ description of the oatk 
to be taken by the Bssenes# each of whom must promise that «in 
the first place he will exercise piety towards God, and next 
that he will observe justice towards men.” Here «SaE/Sct&c 
and are the chief characteristics of both
John and the^ssenes, and the other terms usèd of John by 
Josephus ( j W  ) are also used by him of the
Bssenes*
As we study John’s message and ministry, we shall dis:
:cover further close points of contact. In so far, therefore, 
as John was connected with any branch of Judaism, and in so 
far as he was the product of the background from whioh he 
emerged# that background appears to have been the sectarian 
baptist movement. This is not in the least to deny that there 
were original features in his life and work* Bvery religious
1. Abrahams# «Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels”, i# p 54:
, h i
leader or reformer has to begin somewhere# to use terms and
oohoopts with whioh his hearers are familiar before going on to
©how how he .diffère from these usually held ideas* Having
established the branoh of Judaism with whioh John appears to
have had most in oormaon# we must now in the pages that follow#
seek to discover in detail how far he was merely product of
his environment# and how far he broke away from ity^ beoome an
independent and original thinker and preacher* It is only
when this survey has been completed# that we will be able to1make a final summary and assessment.
3» The Geogranhioal Baokgtround.
The Hew Testament mentions several geographioal locations2in oonneetion with the life and minietry of John. Of thèse# 
the moat important 1© «the wilderness” t it was here that John 
spent his youth (Lk 1*80)# that he heard the prophetic call 
(Be 3«2)# and that he first appeared proclaiming his message 
(Mk 1*4? Matt 3ll)* From Jesus* remarks about John ( Matt 11* 
7 f. f Lk 7*24 f.) # we know that the crowds# in order to hear 
John# had to «go out into the wilderness.”
For the Jaw of the first century the word «wilderness” 
would bring to mind a very definite picture? it was a y;ord 
which had a geographical reference# and which we,s also rich 
with historical connotations. Being John’s environment for 
the moat important years of his life# it must have played no 
small part in forming his character and shaping his outlook. 
The term used in the lew Testament with reference to John 
is 4 P ;  this is an adjective# with )(cS^ùi under*
*stood. In 1*80 it is used in the plural? in the other 
references it is singular* Is the usual word for
1% see .Part- III.2. On the location of John’s birthplaae# see Part III# p
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wilderness in the New Testament# the form i^ riyucoc being 
found only four times.
The principal equivalent term in the Old Testament is 
^  ^  n ^  (whioh the LXZ almost always translates )
Another word of similar meaning# used sometimes in the Old 
Testament in parallelism with 1 3 1 5  is 1 1  ^ (Jeshimon)#T* • * •usually transliterated instead of translated. A third term 
77 II 1 y # ’ Arabah, is also sometimes rendered 
in the LXX.
As the English term "wilderness” conjures up# for 
different people# widely varying pictures# it is important to 
understand the nature of the region. 1 3 1 1 5  probablyT : 'derives from 1 % 1  in the sense of "to guide or lead (flockfi
It is a region in which# because of the scarcity of pasture
and water, flocks have to be driven from place to place ; that
is to say, it oan support only a nomadic, Bedouin type of
existence. It is not entirely devoid of vegetation (joel|2t22)
though that oan become dried up in the heat (Jeremiah 23:10).
Booause there is no settled population# the wilderness is
described as uninhabited by man (Job 38:26)# though Joshua
15*61,62 does mention a wilderness whioh has a few towns in it.
The terms Jeshimon and ’Arabah imply an absence of any
vegetation. "jib^IVderives from QiV” , meaning "to be
desolate", while if! H  1 JJ derives from 3 1  y-r -rprobably meaning, "to be arid or sterile".
Of these terms, 1 3 1 5  is the most common and theT  : •most general. It is used frequently of the land through 
whioh the Israelites passed on their wanderings following the
ezodua, but where a partlc\ilar region is meant, a definite
nname is attached e.g. wllderneae of Shur, wilderneae of Paran# 
etc. It is used of various regions of Palestine# and of 
desert regions generally. For example, it is used in Is 40i3
- "A voice cries. In the wilderness ( 1 3  n 5  3  )prepare
the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert( 713 )
a highway for our God." Here the place referred to is the 
desert regions lying between Babylon and Palestine through 
whioh the triumphant returning exiles will pass. 71 3  1 U ,T T- —:while it oan (as in Is 40:3) have a general reference# is most 
frequently used# as a proper name# to indicate the great 
depression in the earth's surface including the Jordan valley 
and extending to the Gulf of Aquabah; and especially the part 
of this region South of thijpeed Sea. ] 1 5  ^ U/ 1 is also used 
most frequently as a proper name; while its extent is diffioul 
to define exactly# it seems to have been part of the region 
known as the wilderness of Judah.
As these Hebrew words have only one Greek equivalent# it 
might not be possible to say# out of context# elactly what 
region was being referred to in the New Testament as the
. The term had a certain vagueness# and the 
wilderness probably was thought of as a large region stretohing 
down to the Gulf of AqiAah# down into the Sinai Peninsula# and 
up into Palestine itself. In this way historical events 
oonnecb&d with any particular part of the wilderness came to be 
identified in a loose way with "the wilderness" in general.
It is possible# however# to identify with a fair degree of 
accuracy the region in whioh John lived. Matthew is especial^ 
helpful as he specifically tells us that John began his ministy
in "the wilderness of Judaea" ( |v -rq Tiqg ^JouS^t<x^
- Ht 3:1). This is the region known in the Old Testament as 
TIT •171*' t "the wilderness of Judah". It was
-r : T : •bounded on the West by the Judaean plateau# and on the Bast by
yo
the Dead Sea and by the last stretoh of the Elver Jordan. To 
the North and South its boundarle© are leoe eaey to define* 
Joshua 15:61,62 mention© six oitlee in the wildernese, of whioh 
only Bngedi oan be identified with oertainty; it stood on the 
%8t shore of the Dead Sea, roughly midway between the North 
and South ends of the Sea.^ Jeshimon was probably the most 
desolate part of this wilderness, lying immediately to the West 
of the Dead Sea*
Clearly, it was principally in the part of the wilderness 
at the North end of the^ead Bea that John was to be found during 
his ministry. The fact that there went out to him «all the 
country of Judaea, and all the people of Jerusalem” (Mk 1:5) 
supports this, and of course, John baptized in the Hiver Jordan,
which flows into, the North end of theeDead Sea. As G,A, Smith2points out, the routes from Judaea to the Ea.st were governed 
by the presenoe of fresh water. Apart from Engedi and 'Ain 
Feehkah (whioh of course have the Dead Sea to the East of them), 
the only fresh water is at Jericho. Therefore the routes from 
Bethlehem, from Jerusalem and from Bethel converge at Jericho, 
for the Jordan was forded at a point to the South East of that 
city. There are actually two fords here, whioh oan be crossed 
at most times of year;- these are known in the Old Testament 
as «the fords of the Jordan” (Judges 5*28), or «the fords of 
the wildernesa” (II Sam 15:28). John’s hearers from Judaea 
and Jerusalem would thus come by on© or other of these routes, 
and would reach the Jordan at these fords. This accords well 
with the traditional site of Christ’s baptism by John, whioh 
has been pointed out since the early 4th century.^
1. It has recently been proposed to identify three of the towns with ruins in the Buqei’a, a few miles from Qumran. Bee Burrows, «More Light on the Dead Bea Scrolls”, p 21,2. «The Historical Geography of the Holy Lend”, p 263.3. Bee G.A. Smith, «The Historical Geography of the Holy Land”,P 266.4. Bee G.A. B^ nith, op. oit, p 496. For a description of theplace, see H.V. Morton, «In the Steps of the Master”, pp
104 f.
. -  , . _ 7/It must not be supposed| however^ that Jqhn remained
anchored to one spot# In I,k 1*80 - "He was in the desert
Sil plaoes" f the use of the plural seems to imply free movement*
Mkewiae Ilk 3*3 which says that John "went into all the region
about the Jordan"# also implies some moving around* But
neither of these references need indicate that John went outaid
the wilderness of Judaea#
This area is a striking one; for all who have visited it
in person it has remained indelibly stamped on their memory,
and from early times travellere have vied in their descriptions1of this awesome region# The Jordan valley is a great cleft 
in the earth^s surface, sloping downwards until, at the point 
where the Jordan enters the Dead Sea, it is 1292 feet below 
sea level, the lowest point on the earth’s surface# South 
of the Sea of Galilee, the Jordan valley is only about four 
miles wide, but at its Southern end it broadens to a plain 
fourteen miles wide »
The wilderness of Judaea can hardly have included the 
banks cf the Jordan, and the immediate area around Jericho, 
for the waters of the Jordan make possible an area of lush 
vegetation in the midst of the desert# To-day a jungle-iike 
growth extends for a short my on either side of the river, 
then breaks off abruptly, but in Hew Testmient times, by means 
of an irrigation system, the Jericho area was prosperous and 
noted especially for its dates and balsam# "Jericho was the 
gateway of a province, the emporium of a large trade, the
1# fine photographs oan be found in Grollenberg, "Atlas of the Bible", pp ?47*352, and especially the collection on p 124, tinder the title, "#iere John the Baptist lived and Died#"2. Daniélou ("les Manuscrits De la Mer Morte Bt les Origines Du Christianisme", p 16), who notes Pliny’s description of the area, is probably wrong in assuming that this fertile region around Jericho would be considered as part of the wilderness#
the mistrese of a great palm forest, woods of balsam and very 
rich gardens# To earliest Israel she was the Oity of Palms; 
to the latest Jewish historian ’a divine region*, ’fattest of 
Judaea*"
Beginning from this fertile oasis along the Jordan’s 
banks in the Horth, and from the shores of the Bead Sea further 
South, the wilderness rises sharply Westwards to meet the 
Judaean hills* In a few miles as the orow flies, the land
fises from 1300 ft* below sea level to between 1500 and 2000
ft. above sea level* G*A*Smith gives a vivid description of 
a journey he made throi^ gh the wilderness, travelling from 
Judaea down towards the Bead Sea*
"Por an hour or two more we rode up and down steep ridges, each bhrer than the preceding, and then deaoended roQky slopep to a wide plain, where weleft behind the lasti brown grass and thistle; thelast flock of goats we had passed two hours before*Short buehAs, thorns, and suooTilent creepers were all that relieved the brown and yellow bareness of the sand, the crumbling limestone, and scattered shingle# The strata were contorted; ridges ran in all directions; distant hills to north and south looked like gigantic dust-heaps; those near we could see to be torn as if by waterspouts* Wien we were not stepping on detritus, the limestone was blistered and peeling# Often the ground sounded hollow; sometimes rook and,,sand slipped in large quantity from the tread of thé horses; sometimes the living rook was bare and jagged, especially in the frequent gullies, that therefore glowed and beat ?>rith heat like furnaces*" 2
H*T* Morton writes of the same area -
"Some writers have described this hot gash in the earth’s crust as the most horrible place in the world, while others have found it strangely beautiful* It is, I suppose, a matter of temperament or, perhaps, liver* If you are not feeling too well, I can imagine
1* G*A* Smith, op* oiti, p 266# 
2 « Op • o it *, p 313 #
■ 73that the Jordan valley with its overwhelming heat and its airlessness, and Jericho with^ .its flamboyant vegetation, its reptiles and its insets, could be a terrible nightmare • . # . , #A11 around are piled dead rooks twisted in the agony of some prehistorio convulsion, unlike the good clean rooks from which men oan build their homes; obscene rocks stained with yellow elime and covered with a ghastly shroud of salt." 1
The heat, which both these writers mention, oan be almost 
unbearable, and this aooounts for the sickly and degenerate 
character of the natives of the Jordan valley*^
It is not surprising to find that this background is 
reflected in the preaching of John the Baptist* The dry grass 
and scrub of the wilderness can catch fire and blase for miles, 
sending the scorpions and vipers scuttling for Safety# Here 
surely is the basis for John’s exolaxmtion, "ïou brood of vipers 
Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come?" (Mt 3i7î Ik 
3i7)t The stones from which God is able to raise up children 
to Abraham (Mt 3i9, Itk 3*8) were strewn over the face of the 
wilderness, or were perhaps "the slimy shingle" along the 
Jordan’s banks*^ The tree, with the axe laid at its roots
(Mt 3%10; Ik 3l9) would not be found in the desert regions, but 
it would be seen close by, near the Jordan, which in Old Testa: 
ment days was a place where trees were felled (as II Kings 6* 
1-4 shows)# The tree whioh did not bear fruit may have been 
near Jericho, the Oity of Balms#
It is Bignifleant for the study of John that the wilder: 
mesa was an area rich in religious and historical asaociatioasi 
It was not far from the site of Sodom and Gomorrah, at the 
Southern end of the Bead Sea, the scene of the drama of Genesis
ïr'”’"In"the Steps of the Master", p 95*2# See G#A* Smith, op* oit#, p 498*3# See G.A# Smith, op*, oit*, V
' A19» "In this awful hollow, this bit of the infernal regions 
Qome up to the surface, this hell with the sun shining into
it, primitive man laid the soene of ffod*s most terrible judge»iiment on human aln." Though John lived in the wilderneee,
he was never far from the wickedness of cities; the apostasy 
of Jerusalem, and the luxury and immorality of Jericho would 
he the target© of his preaching#
Hememberlng how ©vents connected with any particular pert 
of the wildernesB cam© to be identified with" The wilderness" 
in general, we recall that it was in the wilderness that God 
revealed Himself to loses (Bx 3)# It was in the wilderness 
that Israel was delivered, received the law, and entered into 
the Covenant# Elijah fled to the wilderness, to Hqreb, where 
he heard the still small voice (I Kings 19); and Bavid also 
took refuge in the wilderness (I Sam 23-26 ; Bs 63:1)#
The river Jordan also had important associations# Tne 
crossing of the Jordan by the Israelite© (Joshua 3) marked the 
end of the wilderness wanderings and the entry into the 
promised land, Haaman the Syrian was cured of his leproey by 
washing in the Jordan (II Kings 5),
These historical aasociàtions would be largely responsible 
for the esc hat olo^icsi asaooiation© which became attached to 
the area* Just as the wilderness had been the soene of God’s 
deliverance of Israel, so it would be the scene of His future 
deliverance# Thus in Hosea 2;14,15, God says of Israel,
"Therefore, behold, I will allure her, end bring her into the wilderness,and speak tenderly to her#And there I v/ill give her her vineyards,and make the valley of Aqhor a door of hope#And there she shall answer as in the days of her youth,as at the time when she came out of the land of Egypt."
1# G^ A# Bnith, op.oit#, p g04*
Y6*-
In Bsekial’fâ vision of the river flowing from the Temple, the
water flows Eastwarde, through the wilderness, into the Dead
Bea (E^ &ekial 47(1-12) #
It may have been partly its esohatologioal aesooiations
whioh led many to take refuge in the wilderness during the
Maoaabaean revolt (I Maoc 2*29; II Maoo 5*27, 6*11, 10*6* Ps of
Sol 17*19)* Certainly this was in the mind of the "Egyptian
false prophet", mentioned by Josephus, who gathered a band of
men and led them "by a oiroultous route from the desert to the
Mount of Olives"; and it must also have been at the baok of
the rebellion led by Theudas, who led his followers to the Jqr*
*dan, expecting that the waters would divide as on the first1entry into Canaan#
Similar esohatologioel expectations would doubtless be at
least partly responsible for the wilderness and Jordan valley
becoming the focus of the baptist sectarian movement# An
intensive search of the wilderness around the Qumran area in
1952 resulted in the discovery of 267 oaves, of v/hioh 37 showed
definite signs of occupation# Most of these oaves would have
been occupied by men connected with Qumran, but other parts of
the wilderness are similarly honeycombed with oaves, in which2the members of other groups may well have lived# The Quîaran
monastery is located in the Wilderness of Judaea, and the sect
believed that they were thus fulfilling the prophecy of Is 40*3
as this passage from the Manual of Discipline shows -
"When these things come to pass for the ooammnity in Israel, by these regulations they shall be separated from the midst of the session of the men of error to go to the wilderness to prepare there the way of the lord; as it is written, "In the wilderness prepare the way of the lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God#" This is the study of the law, as he commanded through Moses, to d# according to all that has been
1# On these two passages, see Bart VI, pp , where theyare quoted in full#2# See H.V# Morton, "In the Steps of the Master", pp 91, 95#
7 6revealed: from time to time, and as the prophète revealed by his holy spirit." 1
It may well be that in the positioning of the monastery, 
the sect also had in mind both the prophecy of Hosea and of^  ê Kaekdyàl# The valley of Aohor (the modern Buqei’a) lies a few 
miles Northwest of Qumran, ^ and if the sect took Eisekial 47 
literally, they would expect the river to emerge either at 
Qumran itself, or else a little further South, where the Kedron 
enters the Dead Sea# Thus we oan see that for the sectarian 
movement espeoially, the wilderness was a plao© with imi>ortant 
esohatologioel signifioanoe*
John’s ohoioe of the wilderness as the scene of his 
ministry is hound to have been effected by these considerations 
énd^  we oan see how he must have shared the "wilderness 
esoatology" of the sectarian movement* It has frequently /Wn.Apointed out that Is 40*3, quoted by the Bead Sea Scrolls sect, 
is also used in the New Testament of John, though only the 
Fourth Gospel places the words on John’s own lips#^ It has 
also been noted that the expression "The Way" is used in an 
unqualified, absolute sense in Aots to denote the Christian 
movement (Acts 9*2, 19*9, 19*23, 22*4, 24*4, 24*14)• This 
comes very olose to the usage of the Qumran sect, who referred 
to the faithful as "those who choose the Way" ( n  ^1 n ) 3.
- I OS 9*16-21), "the Way" thus being a contracted form 
of "the Way of the Bord" of Is 40*3# It seems certain that 
the usage of the early Church has been derived in some way 
from that of Qumran, and there is also clearly some link betvæn 
the homily on the "two ways" of light and darkness, truth and
II I QS 8ll2-i5. Ofë I QS 9il6 f.2. See JtLlegro, "Ibe Dead Sea Sorolle", p 149. Burrows,"More Bight on the Dead Sea Sorolle", p 21. "3. Gf« Part VI, P, 212, . On this subject, see 8. Vernon MoCasland, "The my", JBB, BXXVII, 1958, pp 222-230.
vrerror In the Manual of Plsolpllne, and similar homilies in 
suoh early Christian works as the Didaohe, the De Dootrina 
Apostolorum, and the Epistle of Barnabas.
It is possible that it was John the Baptist himself who 
provided the link between the sectarian and the Christian 
usages of the expression "the Way". John had olose links with 
the seotarian movement as we have already suggested. Whether 
he actually spoke the words or not, it is very likely that 
he was influenoed by Is 40t3* And it is highly signifioant 
that Jesus should say of John that he "came to you in the way 
of righteousness" (Matt 21:32). It may well have been through 
John that the term entered the Christiem movement.
The wilderness was also looked upon as the home of evil 
spirits by some people. In Leviticus 16, Aeazel, the spirit 
to whom the soapegoat is sent bearing the sins of the people, 
dwells in the wilderness| in the inter-testamental period, he 
becomes the leader of the evil angels.^ In IV Maoo 18t8 
Satan is called "the seducer of the desert" ( Tns
), and in Matt 12*43, the ejected unclean spirit 
wanders throu^ the desert places ( -Tovrwi/ ).
The charge levelled against John, "He has a demon" (Matt 11*18* 
Lk 7 *33), while connected primarily with his asceticism, 
according to the context, may also have been suggested by 
John's living in the wilderness, the home of evil spirits.
In all these ways, the wilderness must have influenced the 
life of John. We can recognize also, of course, that another 
reason for going to that area would be that it suited the life 
of asceticism to which John committed himself, while the river 
Jordan would also serve as a most convenient place for baptism.
The wilderness must also have left its mark on John in 
other ways less easy to define, but of deep significance.
i . S e e  article, "Azazel", HDB, I, pp 207,208* Guignebert, "The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus", p 100.
yg
Stelnmann speaks of the "simplifying, unifying and oleansing
influence" of the desert.^ The wilderness imposed a life of
self-discipline. The wild grandeur of the scenery would
speak to John of the majesty and awfulness of the diety.
Long periods of solitude would give time for prayer and meditt
f^ation, and pave the way for piercing insights into the divin
nature and purpose. In the stark simplicity of John's messag
in the severity of his condemnation of sin, and in his own
burning and passionate conviction, we oan see the influence of2the wilderness in whioh he lived#
In addition to the general term "wilderness", two more 
exact indications of the place of John's ministry are given in 
the fourth Gospel#
In John It28, it is said that the events just related (th 
deputation of priests and Levites questioning John) "took plao 
in Bethany beyond Jordan# tdiere John was baptising." No plac 
is known with the name of Bethany which exaotly fits this text 
and several ways out of this difficulty have been proposed.
The variant reading "Bethabara" ( or 6»;Go(/Oo(/8<x )
textually inferior, probably oan be traced to a conjectural 
emendation on the part of Origen, who could not find a suitabl 
"Bethany" when he visited Palestine.^ It has been suggested 
that this place was in fact the well known Bethany, the 
village about two miles from Jerusalem, whioh is frequently 
mentioned in the Gospels. Thus Pierson Parker has argued tha 
TT£/>oiV means here •across from, opposite, over against", 
and that the phrase means, "Bethany, whioh is across from the 
point of the Jordan where John had been baptizing."* This 
describes quite well the position of the well known Bethany,
T."Saint John the Baptist and the Desert Tradition", p 171.2. This section was completed before there appeared the artic by Robert W. Punk, on "The Wilderness", in JBL, LXXVIII,13 pp 205-214. This article covers much the same ground as tl above, and reaches similar conclusions.5. for this view see Goguel,"Jean-Baptiste",p 79 n; Maogregor "John", p 26.4. P.Parker,"Bethany Beyond Jordan",JBL,LZXIV, 1955,PP 257-261
whlok le diA© Woet of the poi#t where the Jor&aa
enter© the Dead Bea# Fm^&er’a ai'grnAenta, however, fall to
oonvlaoe, end the whole point of the/phrase "beyong Jordan"
la - clearly to dlatimgule&i this plaoe from the well^  known
Bethany Which is mentioned elsewhere in the Fourth Qo&pel#/TTEyootv ladloatee that thla, place was located on the Bast 
aide of the Jordan* As John bsptimed in the Jordan, the 
place was probably oh the :]^ st bank, or at any, rate, oloae -
to the rlverë No other oonvd.noing explanation has. so far
1been, found, end, we %mst pontent ourselves with saying 
that Bethany beyond Jordan was a small place on or near 
the East banlc of the Jordan, presmmbly near the^  fords, 
the name of which, in later centuries, became forgotten#
. - *tBcAgmy beyond Jordm,i, belïig on the Bast side of the 
river, would be part of Peraea^  the domain of Herod Antlpae, 
a fact of some importance^  : Thqugh not strictly in Judaea# 
It could probably still be thought of as being In 
"the. wilderness of Judaea", taking that term not in a 
political, but in a broad geographical aehse#
''According to John 3*23, "John also was baptising at 
Aenon near aalim"* while Jesus and his disciples conducted 
à ministry In Judaea* This place too has proved a pussle 
to moat commentators, some of whom have $'anged as far afield 
as the Negeb In order to locate It* "Aenon" meanS: "aprlhgS' 
and "Salim" %%eane "peaGe% and It has been suggested that 
thb name. Is to be Interpreted symbolloally, and not aa 
r#errlng to an actual^  geographieal location at all* Thle 
la a very farrfetched suggestion# however, aiid the %urth 
Goepel gives .many ei^ act locations* Only two alternatives 
are woz'thy of serious consideration*
1* Several ancient writera, and mahy scholars 
following them, Claim that Aenon near Salim lay about 8
1# For other possibilities see Maogregor, "John",, p 26,
go
mllès south of aoythopolle, on the West bank of the Jordan* 
This Is the opinion of Eusebius# end of Jbrome; it tallies
with the plao 6 marked on the mosalo map. of Madeba# and
also with the aoooimt of the pilgrimage of Silvia of1 ' •■Aqultmila* ' It is thus attested fz'om the 4th Cent# A*5# 
onwards# but there, le no.proof that the tradition is a 
really eeu^ ly one. One objection to this site is that there 
is no record of there bèlng a town called Salim there in the
let Centuz^ y and the way in which the mithor of the Fourth
Gpapel locates Aenon as being "near Salim", suggests that this Salim was a weli-lmoim place# M t  the main
objeotion# which really disposes of this site# is that 4t
vmuld be quite pointless to say that "there vms muoh water
there" (John 3*23)# if it did in fact lie on or very near
the West bank of the Jordan; that would be too obviousIto %*equire saying#
2. There was a well kno\m town oal3.ed Salim# in 
Samaria#. about three miles Bast of Sheohem, Seven miles 
to the North East there is still a village called ’Mn$n& 
Between the two lies the great Wady Far' ah where there is 
"a succession of springs# yielding a copious perennial 
stream# with flat meedows on either side# where 
crowds might gather# " It has been objected that this 
place Is not "near to Salim"# being seven miles away# but 
Salim is the nearest place of any sise by which It could 
be Identified, This identification has the support of 
Tristram# and also of Gondei^ # who ©aye# "The site of Wady 
Far’ all is the only one where all the reqiU tes are met - 
the two names# the fine water 'supply the proximity of the 
desert# end. the open character of the ground, "
The evidence seems to be overwhelmingly in favour of this 
©econd elte.
1. see Sestle, «Salira», mc&, II, p 551.2, W*W. Moore, *A«tton«, HBOS, X, 3? 35. '3. • Mopre, 'p#. oit., p, 35 . ■
Both of. these sites ley In Bmmrla# and the 
slgKilfloanee of thl© will be dealt with In Part IX* 
Althou^i within the Roman province of Judaea, they could 
hardly be regarded as being within "the wlldernoee of 
Judaea"# - "The--wilderneas"' in general might, however, be' 
regarded ae stretching Into ©mmria, for muoh of the 
terrain there 1$ similar to that whioh Ilea immediately 
to the gouth in the wlldernees of Judaea proper*
' ■ ■ V  : ^III' - - S m m '  A#' 'WAMOY. :- 
1, Parentage and Blrth»
Bor our inforraa'tion ootioerning the toirth of John the 
BaptiOt we ' era-aepehaoûi' ïargélÿ'-on\.the ' firat ■ ohapter' of ' Buke * e 
SOBpel'^wher# 'ft“ àéfàiBèâ aoooimt la gîvén hot onlÿ: of $he birth 
of Jbtirt but of the oirouaotaiioes whfoh pféoeded it ahd of tttoae 
,i^ hioh Immeaiately foliowed it* '/ii’Ho.'-ohRpte'f ïa fectreiiieiy'-'"*' 
i»I>ort8nt as it oan teii tis nbt onlÿ thè story of John* s birth 
btitr perhaps also something of thé people v/ho preserved and ' 
hahdea?''oh::the story./ ' , ' -
■ Along with- the,;-, her rative^ ' of' the - infandy--.of, Jesus,- thé '
.sfory'of .'John’s infhhoy donstltutes a distinot and separate-'. 
seotion, Bake 1*5 - 2152* #S' ''prefhoe -to' the Qo@i)el ( m  1*1-4
dbmpdaed in eiegshtly worded Grëeh» on the model of the ;
prefaces to anoient, histories eueh as those of Heroditua,
' ' ' ' 1- ■ ' - ' ' ' fhüdydides and Polybius* The contrast with the section
beginning:;:-ht bk'li'S' cpuld hardly be more marked, for here the
styièf grammar, vooabulary- and thought forma are uruaistakèbly
Semitic* This Is true of the narrative up to the i@nd of
Ghâÿter 2| but then comes another distinot break, for 3*1 f. is
the beginning of a hew narrative. Indeed the opening verses
of bkf 3, with the elaborate six-fold dating, again in the
fashion of ancient histories, rend exactly,!-- like the beginning
of n new book* . We must assume that the author of the
gospel attached the infancy narratives to the gospel after the
main body of it had been written* The Preface may also have
been added at this time, or else it may.have stood immediately
.pr'ior to .-Chapter H I  in the. first ' 'e:ditibn* ' Many"'scholars, ■-
believe that, 1*5 - 2*52 was eddèd when luke expanded Proto-iuke
1. ' .Ore.ed, "St.'buket, ,P,,1| PlTtoiiier,': »gt.'I.uke,-« pp 1,-2,
V ,  - , - '
. . 1 :     'into the full Sospel- , but aoeeptonoe of the P.roto-huke
Hypothesis is not neoessary in order to reoogniize that the"
infancy narratives are a secondary addition*
Within the section Iifc 1*5 ~ 2*52 there are two more or lesi
parallel sets of stories concerning the infancies of John end
Jesus* The two narratives are integrated by the placing of th<
annunciation to fflary (1*26-#$) after the annunciation to
geoherieh (l*llf.), and by the Insertion of the story of Mary’s
visit to Elizabeth (l*39f*) When allowance is made for
editorial revision, it oan be seen that the narrative oonoerninj*John oan easily stand apart, for it is quite complete in itself' 
Some scholars hold the view that the infancy narrative of 
Jesus was composed with the stories of John serving as the 
model. It is clear that the story of Jesus, whatever its
exact origins, has been integrated into that of John, and not 
vioe versa. Thus, for example, the phrase «in the sixth 
month" in Ik 1*26, relates the annunciation to Mary to the 
narrative concerning John, for the sixth month of Elizabeth’s 
pregnancy is meant. The narrative of Jesus’ birth does not 
concern us here, except in so far as it has a bearing on the 
stories about John. Wfe will therefore merely note the strong 
probability that, as well as lk 1*5 - 2*52 being a separate 
unit, at a still earlier stage the narrative of John’s infancy 
stood by itself.
When we come to examine the story of the birth of John in- 
detail , we cannot but be struck by the distinctive character of
1. Streeter, "The Bour Gospels", p 208 f.
2. See Bultmann, "Die Geeohiohte der synoptisoheh Tradition", pp 176, 177; Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 16.3» See Creed, "St. luke", p 7»
the narrative# for almost every sentenoe oontains words# 
phrases or ideas whioh eoho Old Testament passages. The 
poetioal seotiona are virtually mosaics of Old Testament 
quotations; if we underline all the phrases in the Magnificat 
4Uc 1:46-55) for example# which are to be found somewhere in 
the Old Testament# there is very little of the passage left.^
Moreover# the stories as a whole are obviously legendary# 
and based on Old Testament models. This is not to deny that 
there is some historical fact around whioh pious imagination 
has woven the legendary material. But clearly the souroe of 
many of the ideas is to be found in the birth stories of Isaac 
(Gen 17:15-21)# of Samson (Judges 15:2-24)# and of Samuel 
(1 Sam 1:1-23).
A knowledge of Jewish customs is also evident# such as 
the divisions of the priesthood (1:5)# the duties of the 
priests (l:8f)# the layout of the Temple (1:9-11)# the 
Hazirite vow (1:15)# and oiroumoision (1:59).
But the narrative is Semitic also in the very grammatical 
constructions and senteno e formations# and this has led many 
scholars to suggest that it is based on a Hebrew or Aramaic 
original • It seems unthinkable that this narrative could have
been composed by a Greek author. As Streeter# for example#2says# "No one #io thought in Greek could have produced either 
iïïoLt\t^ c Kp^ iCTo^  EV oruTov — 1:51, or q>/cc/>E
o'coTrj/oioiç EV Tw oiKcj------------ - -- 1:69.* There
are many suoh expressions which have no parallel anywhere in 
Greek literature. Except# of course# in the Septuagint# which 
is a translation# often a very literal one# of the Hebrew Old
1. Of. Plummer# "St. Luke"# pp 30# 31# where fifteen close Old Testament parallels are noted.2. "The four Gospels"# p 266.
Testament» This brings us to the theory which is the great 
rival of the view that the luoan infancy narratives are based 
on a Semitic original» namely, the theory that they were
composed by Duke himself in the style of the Septuagint.  This
is the view whioh was put forward by Daliaan, Moulton and Harnaol 
which was accepted by many other scholars including Burkitt and
, TCadbury, and has recently been argued by N. Turner and P*. Benoit 
Although, of course, this theory has variations, its basis 
is that the many so-called Somitisms in Ik 1 end 2 can all be 
adequately and completely accounted for either by the peouliarii 
(ties of bUke’s own style, or by quotations from the MX. The 
fact that bk 1 and 2 is more Semitic than the rest of the Gospe] 
is to be explained by the numerous quotations from the bXX, but 
especlolly by the fact that buke deliberately composed the 
narratives in the style of the bXX, giving them an archaic ring 
in order to oreets a certain atmosphere. The characters in 
these stories stand on the threshold of the Gospel, yet they
also belong to the Old Testament era so that an Old Testament
, . ' 2 ' style la suitable for them. Modern English writers oan
produce a style modelled on the Authorised Version, and as bake
was a skilful author it would hnve been possible for him to hav«
done something similar*
The careful linguistic analysis of the protagonists of
this school cannot be lightly set aside. They have certainly
1. A detailed exposition of this view is to be found in Adolf Harnaok, "buke the Physician", pp 96 - 102, 199-218. Bor two recent discussions’of the subject from this point of view, with references to the earlier literature, see N.Turne "The Relation of buke I and II to Hebraic Sources and to thi Rest of buke Acts", NTS, II, pp 100 - 109* end P. Benoit, "b"Enfance de Jean-Baptlste selon bue It, NTS, III, pp 169- 194. Bor a survey of the earlier literature see Moffett, "Introduction to the biterature of the New Testament", pp 266-273.2. See Harvard Theological Review, XVII, pp 83-89*
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shown that the oontrast between buke 1, 2 and the rest of the 
Gospel in terms of Bemltlsms versus pure Greek has been over- 
etressed by some writers. They have shown that several words 
and oonstruotions that have been instanoed as evidence of 
Bemltisms in bk 1, 2 are in fact almost as common in the rest 
of buke-Aota. (We must not forget, of oouree, that other 
parts of buke-Aots are probably also ultimately dependent on 
Semitio souroes). Also, it must be acknowledged that
this eohool have shown how most of the Old Testament references 
reflect the bXX version, and how the writer must oertainly have 
been very well versed in the bXX.
In spite of these arguments, however, the view that a 
Semitio souroe was used is much the likeliest. buke 1 abounds 
in Gemltisms and it is not therefore surprising to find that it 
can be turned into Hebrew.with ease, But the important point 
is that when it is turned into Hebrew, the poetic oharaoter. no 
only of the Magnificat end the Benediotus, which are obviously 
hymns, but of several other parts as well, immediately becomes 
apparent, There are perhaps six noetioel sections in bk 1; 
the Greek does not follow them slavishly, for a translator and 
probably also an editor must have been at work, but in nearly 
all oases the Hebrew metre sho'*^  through, regardless of the 
occasional gloss or.alteration. This was shorn by B.A» Aytoun 
who translated the poetioal sections into Hebrew* He based 
his translation on the Hebrew New Testament of Brans Delitzoh, 
who was not concerned with metre, but only with translating the 
New Testament into Hebrew as accurately as possible. It is 
the merit of Aytourt’s work that he showed how, when some quite 
permissihle alterations were made to Belitzoh’s version, the
^ 1
Hebrew metre beoieune apparent* Aytoun found that the following 
seotiona of Lk 1 were poetioal in structure - ts 14-17, 30-33, 
35-37, 42*45, 46-55, 68-79*^ Aytoun's oonolusions have been
supported by many scholars, though there are, as might be
/ezpeoted, minoy disagreements as to metre and exaot arrangementifof the poems. 1IIt is important to notice that when these seotions are see 
to be translations of Hebrew poems, the most natural oonolusioc 
is that the rest of the narrative too was in Hebrew, as some of 
the poetioal sections are so closely bound up with the narratif 
There afe other indioations that a Semitio source lies 
behind the ijjifanoy narrative, and that this souroe, more over, we 
in Hebrew richer than Aramaio as has sometimes been suggested* 
The most recent study of the Aramaio approach to the problem is 
that by Matthew HLaok, and he is muoh more cautious than his 
predecessors in this field. He does suggest a possible word 
play in Luke 1:46, 49,^ between the Aramaio for "magnify" and 
"great things"; in order to make this more oonvincing,however, 
he has to rearrange the opening verses of the Magnificat.
While Black shows how some of Luke 1 oould have oome from 
Aramaio souroes, most of the oonstruotions and features of 
style whioh he cites, suoh as parallelism, oan equally well be 
explained as coming from a Hebrew original.
The indioations are that the souroe was in Hebrew rather 
than Aramaio* One of the most striking proofs of this concern 
John's name. The Greek 1 translates the Hebrew
n  1 ^  or ] ] n  1 7)7 (the full form), meaning "Tahwe
is gracious." In true Old Testament fashion, the situation
1. Bee further, H.A. Aytoun, "The Ten Lucan Hymns of theNativity in Their Original Language," JTS, Vol ZVIII, 1917,pp 274-288.2* See Aytoun, op. oit, p 288.3. "An Aramaio Approach to the Gospels and Aots", p 111, 112.
in whioh the name is given oonneote with the meaning of the 
name.^ The aged Elizabeth ie barren, but Yehweh had heard 
Zeohariah'B prayer and has graoiouely granted hie request for 
a son; therefore the son shall be called, "Tahweh is graoious. 
This would not be apparent to the Gentile Greek readers of 
Luke's Gospel, but oan only be explained in terms of a Hebrew 
original.
Furthermore, there are several plaoee where Old Testament 
references seem to depend on the Hebrew original rather than 
on the LZX version. These have been the subject of muoh debet 
however, and the fact that we cannot be sure what the exaot tax 
either of the Hebrew or of the Greek Old Testament, was in
Luke's day, considerably oomplioates matters. One example may
be given. Lk 1:17 has " to turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children." The Hassoretio text reads
whioh is perfectly good Hebrew, but a problem to Greek• T  —translators. The LXZ chose to make the phrase all singular - 
7Tb(iyco^  ucov . But Lk 1:17 seems to be
an independent translation of the Hebrew whioh took the other 
way out - tto(TE/>6jV Ittc # making the phrase all
plural in agreement with * O " ' .
Two objections to a Hebrew original have been brought 
forward. The first is the assertion that by the beginning of 
our era, the writing of Hebrew poetry was a lost art. This
belief has been based in part on the fact that Josephus at one2point seems to betray an ignorance regarding Hebrew metre.
Both the Psalms of Solomon, however, and espeoially the Qumran 
Hodayoth, or Thanksgiving Psalms were oompoaed within a century 
if not even closer to the time of the composition of the infano;
1. See P. Winter, "Some Observations on the Language in the Bir and Infancy Stories of the Third Gospel", NTS, I, p 120.2. Antiquities, II, 16,4. See Aytoun, JTS, ZVIII, p 276.
; :..■, : ' - ' ^ . . Si
nBïratlvé. ' Th* pwmran .1» faqt offer' a- very oloee
analogy, though there is no indloafion whatsoever of literary 
dependenoe.. ; ‘ .
A second and even more haslo Objection has been the claim
that by the first century A#D,, as far as new compositions were
concerned, Hebrew was a dead language. But the Dead Sea
discoveries have produced not only hymns, oommentarièB:, «
manual of discipline and so on, written in Hebrew, but also
(from Murabba'at) letters and contracts in Hebrew. These
. '-"'2 '' fipds show, as Allegro points out , that "Hebrew was still bein;
used in the first helf of the second century of our era:among
Jews of Palestine, in a live and forceful manner which gives no
sign wither of being ' at its-loet-.gasp or, of-, artificial
resurrection for political or netioaalistic ends." Hor ere
the Se ' finds the » o # y , evidence of the use. Of Hebrew in" this
period.^ , .
Neither of these objections to a Hebrew source are there*
*for© valid. Purthermore, in addition to these linguistic 
considerations, examination of the thought and theology of the 
narratives confirms the theory that a source was used.
The idea that Buke actually composed the birth stories 
himself becomes quite iraposelble when we reelike that in them, 
as H.l. MaoNeill says, "there is nothing whatever that is
1» See Bupont-Sommer, "The Bead Sea Scrolls", p 69* Banielou, "Bee Manuscrits Be Ba Mer Morte Et Bes Origines Du Ohrietiai »ieme," pp 17, 18. Daniélou points out parallels to the Scrolls espeoially in  the Bènedictus, but these are confine; to ideas and thought forms which were in  widespread use, an< do not in  any way suggest lite ra ry  dependence.2» "The Bead Sea'-Sorolls", ' p 175.3. Se© Jehoshue M, prints, "Hebrew as the Spoken and Written Banguege in the Bast Days of the Second Temple", jiBB, BXXIX, March 1960, pp 32-47.
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distinotively, neoeoearily, Chrieilan. Bverytblng la theee 
two ohaptere, on the contrary, la definitely, poeitlvely, 
patriotically, and enthualastloally Jewish."^ Whatever may
be thought of Lk 2, thla la oertainly true of Lk 1. When 
taken In their present context, with allowenoe for perhaps the 
odd editorial alteration, the narratives may seem superficially 
to fit In with the Christian point of view; but closer examina 
itlon of the narrative of John's Infancy reveals a quite 
distinctive outlook. The most Important aspects of this out: 
:look are as follows -
a) The use of hcu/oco< . Throughout Lk 1, Ku/otoj
clearly refers to God, and translates 711/1^  • Thus In Lk 1:
46 —
"My soul magnifies the Lord,And my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour,"
"Lord" Is paralleled by "God, my Saviourf This Is In
striking oontrast to the rest of the Gospel, where
Is a favourite title of Jesus. This point. In Itself, would
show that Luke was not the original author. The one exoep:
:tlon Is Lk 1:43 where Mary Is referred to as "the mother of
my Lord"! this marks It out clearly as an editorial alteration2probably by Luke himself.
b) The view of John. In Lk 1 there Is a very high 
estimate of John, such as Is approached elsewhere In the New 
Testament only In the Q passages where Jesus praises him
(Lk 7:24-26: Mt 11:7-11). Up to a point the infancy narrative
1. H.L. MaoNelll, "The Sits Im Leben of Lk 1:5-2:20", JBL,LAV, PP 126, 127.
2. See Winter, MTS, I, p 113.
agrees with the Christian view of John as a prophet (1:76), the 
new Elijah (1:17), who will preach repentance ( 1 : 1 7 , 7 7 ) But 
It goes further than this and further than any other part of th 
New Testament, for, since "the Lord" means God Himself In Lk 1, 
John Is presented as the forerunner of God, and not of the 
Messiah.
"And he will turn many of the sons of Israel to theLord their God,And he will go before Him (I.e. God) In the spirit andpower of Elijah»"(Lk 1:16,17).
He will "go before the Lord to prepare his ways" (1:76) .
There Is no room here for a Messiah, Indeed John himself Is 
virtually cast In that role: his birth Is due to an act of
Divine Intervention, he Is filled with the Holy Spirit from his 
mother's womb (1:15), and with his birth God has already 
"visited and redeemed his people" and "raised up a horn of 
salvation".^ John's position In Lk 1 oould hardly be
more exalted.
o) The priestly emphasis. The Infancy narrative of 
John Is unique In the New Testament In the place given to the 
priest. John, who, as we have just seen. Is regarded very 
highly, possibly as Messiah himself. Is born of priestly 
parents. Zecharlah Is a priest, and his wife was "of the 
daughters of Aaron" (Lk 1:5). Elisabeth ( ""EX I
Hebrew ) was, significantly, the name of Aaron's
wife (Ex 6:23). As Kraeling remarks, "It Is a priest,
officiating In God's presence, to whom It Is revealed that God'
1. Cf Benoit, NTS, III, PP 180-182.2. For similar views of. Bultmann, "Die Gesohlohte der synoptischen Tradition", p 1771 Goguel, "Jeanr-Baptiste", p 71I Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 17»3. Lk 1:68,69. The Benediotus, In Its present context, certainly refers to John. See further, p SS* •
plan of national flellvexanoe ie about to be put Into«1exeoutlon* John is not xepreeented as ooming from
Jerusalem eirolea, however, but from the humble, pious, rural 
priesthood.
j,ft, All these opnaiderations point beyond doubt to a Hebrew 
i^ïouroe lying behind the infancy narrative of Bk 1. We have 
seen the ImprqbebQLity of Buke having composed them himself. 
Indeed, from what We know of Buke’e methode in writipg hie 
Gospel, We might pkpect him to have used a written source.
Buke himeelf etetes that he knew "Wny" such eouroesi (Bk 111), 
and his use, of MarkVa,hd Q are exoellent examples#. As' far as 
we know, Buke, the only Gentile author in the New Testament, 
was not a Semitic scholar, and it is; therefore unlikely that 
he was the one who translated the Hebrew souroe into Greek. 
This considération enables us to effect at least a partial 
reoonoillation between those who bélieve in a Hebrew souroe, 
and those who believe that Bk 1 was originally written in 
Greek. We must assume that whoever translated the Hebrew
original into Greek, must have been very well versed in the 
BIX, a not unreasonable assumption. Thus it is, that with so 
many references to the Old Testament, the, language of the 
trandtetion is "Septuegintal Greek". Especially where 
familiar quotations were concerned, the BXX would immediately 
spring to mind. And yet, as we have seen, the influence of 
Septuagintel language is pot so strong as to have covered up 
entirely the Hebrew nature of the original.
1. "John the Baptist," p 21.2» We may note that this may account for one or two cases wher it has been claimed, that the Buicsen narrative follows the B3 as against the Massoretio Text, Just as a divinity studen may use the language of the Authorised Version in translati a piece of Hebrew In an examination, and may be caught out by the fact that the examiner has slightly altered the Hebrew text, so the translator may have once or tWoe used a BXX phrase without checking exaotly on the Hebrew before hi
SUrthermOre, w®;:know thet Buke, in:uelng-hie souroesi ' 
edited them, and:;'improved: .the®,, poliBhing-up-'the Greek» . ' : Thie 
oan be seen e.g. in his taréatmènt of Mark, The preponderi 
isnoe of Septuagintal Greek,_ and oooasipnel touohes of Buke’s 
own style (both of idiioh were so stressed by Harnaok and his 
followers) oan thus be reasonably explained by the view that 
the infanoy narrative, first .existed: ih .Hebrew,, was, then 
translated into Greek) by some unknown person, and that finally 
Buke inoorporeted this Greek ddoumeht into his Gospel, with
editorial modifioatlons.
... ' . . . .The question of who produoed the Hebrew souroe whioh lies 
behind the infanoy .narratives- i.e one whioh oah be more . .
oonveniently dealt with at a later stage, during the disoussion 
of the baptist s6ot :(see Kart XI,pp ,
Although it was noted above (P ^ 7 ) how several of the
poetio passages in Buke 1 are olosely linked with the prose 
narrative, this is not so true of the two main psalms, idiioh 
oall for speoisl mention,
1) The Msenifioat. (Bk l.i46«^ 5S). As it. 'stsnds,-.this . 
psalm is attributed to Mery, in whioh case it belongs to the 
narrative of the infanoy of; Jesus. But in the oldest Old 
Batin MSS and in some quotations in IrénéeUs and a fewjother 
Ohuroh Pathers, the reading is, "And Elizabeth said." This 
has led soholars to the belief that the Magnifioat should 
properly be attributed to Elisabeth, and that it thus belongs 
to the Baptist narrative.. It is difficult to see why anyone 
shotflid change "Elizabeth" into "Mary", but easy to see why the 
reverse change should be, made. Moreover,, in v 56, immediately
ï‘."”.:.ise®. e.g',»". 8',!'''WoBean"'Gilmqur,. Intefpreter's Bible, Vol.8,PP;:3#4--2. Cf, W,B...Enqx, "Sources", Vol II, p 40, n. 2,, '
after the Magnifioatyl'We read*-' "And A r y  .-remained with. her*| 
hnt if it' was ;-Marÿ;'Whc» had j.uBt.,hee'n àpaaking,-, we', should, have 
expected, "And she remained with lliaaheth'S. Harnaok, Boisy 
and'others, have-shgfge.sted,'that "in-'the original text no •.name'' 
fas indicated and that this led to the dohhle reading, hut this 
la not very'likely»■. . 'The--likelihood is ' that Ih^the ' original
M,is.sheth was., the-' speaker, hut- that"someone.fn all ■ probability 
Bijdt:©., in the c.ourse'',of/.his ..'editing, .ohanged it :to'. Mary in order 
to lay more .stress, .on.'.'the birth of Jesus and less-.on the birth 
Of John, . ...
It . .has .freqùently been .Observed that th is  psaiM, as a 
whole, may originally have been a quite separate ooaposition*
I f  V 48, and the /a'os. in  v 49, be.r6mqye.d.'ss .later glosses' '' 
designed to .. integrate.' the. psalm' ' in t o i t s  present context',;'.: then 
the remainder;':formé:.s'coherent..'whole
2) '^ .'"'^ 'The''Benediotus. (Bk 1*68-79) . Although Harnaok 
maintained steadfastly that Buke''himself was the ’author of the 
Benediotus, end that a Bemltio originai is quite impossible, 
even his loyal followers waver here. Thus, in a reoent 
discussion, B* Benoit, who ergues against a Semitio original
for Bk 1 as a whole, admits that a Hebrew Psalm must lie behind
' ' : .the. Benediotus. ' r.-,
. ' As in the o.Bse .of the'-Magnifioat,.. most ;.'of-.the. wording-is
general in  tone end has nothing particular to do with the
present oontext. Even more Oertainly than in the case of the
Magnificat we oan assert that originally it' mu8t'have'':étood'
alone.^ . Biffering analyses of the psalm have beeh;:'Suggested,
TT'''"'''"^êê''''Qrêê^  ^ p ''.22't. Goguel*)'tJe'en-Baptlet'e"', p ' 72ii2.. Of, Bultmann, "Bie- Gesohlohte der synoptisohen Tredittoni'. P 178. . ' . . . , - '■'. : '3." "Buke the Physiolan", pp 101 f ,  206-209, ' ' ' ' c''4. NTS, "'.III,: pp:'182-191....5',:: ' Goguel,'."Jeon-iaptiste",'p.'74'.. '6. Bee Benoit, HTS, 111, p 184,'n 1,.
' '■ 7 '  ' .‘ i  ' W ^-',  .
.. ■ %
but all agree that there lé a very definite break, in metre and
in subjeot matter, at the end of v 75»
v« 68 - 75 ie a pealm of praise to God who has visited and
redeemed his people, end probably originally oonsisted of 5 
strophes. The phrase, "in the house of his servant David" in 
V 69, is meaningless, for the context shows beyond all doubt 
that it ie John's birth which is bei% celebrated here. But 
John was, of priestly descent} it ie Jesus who was of the house 
of DaVid (Bk 1*27). How did this reference to Davidio desoen 
come to be in a psalm which is applied to John? It is 
possible that the psalm was one which celebrated the birth of a 
Davidio Messiah*, and which was applied to John. But asOAytoun shows the phrase definitely spoils the metre when the 
original Hebrew is reconstructed, end it should therefore be 
excluded as a gloss. Doubtless it was inserted by Duke when 
he revised his souroe, with the object once again of toning 
down the high estimate of John, The result has been (from 
W e e ’s point of view) very successful, for the usual 
interpretation is that vs 68 f. refer to Jesus, end that v 75 
brings a change of subject, John now being referred to.
Scholars hold either that vs 76, 77 are an interpolation 
and that vs 78, 79 are the continuation of vs 68-75 , or, that 
vs 7G-79 are an addition and go together.^ Probably the 
latter alternative is to be preferred. There is no agreement 
as to whether vs 76f., whioh make the psalm refer specifically 
to John, are ohristlan in origin or belong to the original 
souroe.
1., Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste", #74.2. JTS, XVllI, P 284.3. Benoit, HTS, III, p 185.4» Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste", p 74*
As a result of tliis examination of the narratlw of Ik 1, 
what 0an we say of its historical value? We have already 
indioated that tiie narrative is legendary in ohar^oter (p 84- ),
but that this means- only that the facts have been embellished,_ : - . , 1 '■ • - ' ; not that the whole thing was invented. Two considerations
prevent us from piacing much reliability on the details of the
story. fhe first is that the origin of bo muoh of the—
narrative obviously comes from Old Testament models; the
second is that the point of view of a later day has been read
back into the narrative. We may take it that the narrative
was not composed until after JohnVs death. By then he was
aoknowiedged to have been a great figure, hence at his birth it
was foretold, ^He will be greet** (Ik lil5); he turned out to
have a considerable part in the purposes of CrOd, hence there
must have been unusual oiroumstanoes attendtag his birth ;
during his life hé was an ascetid (Ifc 7*33; Mt 11*18), hence
it was foretold at his hirth, «he shall drink ho wine hpr
strong drink” (1^15)•
Beydnd the fact that John was of priestly desceht, and
that the names of his parents wéré ^echariah and lli^hbeth, it
would be unwise to claim much historical basis for the narratif
The general impression may be gained# however, of the type of
people John*s; parents probably were, Zeohariah belonged to
the rural priesthood; he would officiate at the Temple for
only two weeks of the year. Kraeling*^  has pointed to the
evidence of a deep cleavage between the rural priesthood, and
the more aristocratic and worldly Jerusalem priests. John*©
parents were deeply pious, «they were both righteous before God
Xi OfT Kraeling^ «John the Baptist”, p 19$ 2, Of. (Soguel,, «Jean-Baptiaté«* p 70;3^  «John thé Baptist”, p 24 f.
(Lk 1:6), and prayer and reading of the Scriptures would play a 
prominent part in their lives.
Much has been inferred from the statement in Luke 1:36 
that Elisabeth was the «Cousin”of Mary. The term used is
which does not mean «cousin” in the modem sense at 
all, but merely «kinswoman”.^ It does not even affirm a 
close family connection, but could easily mean that they merely 
belonged to the same tribe. Later tradition and art have 
assumed a close connection, and John and Jesus have been 
pictured as children, playing together. The evidence of the 
rest of the New Testament, however, does not support this idea 
and indeed oasts doubts on the idea of any previous link 
between John and Jesus (of# e.g. John 1:31 - "I myself did not 
knorhim.”)
If Mary and Elisabeth were related, that would mean that 
Mary was of priestly descent, since Elisabeth was ”of the 
daughters of Aaron” (Luke 1:5)• Jesus would thus have both
kingly and priestly ancestry, a point which would strengthen 
his Messiahship especially in the eyes of those who looked for i 
Messiah from Israel and a Messiah from Aaron.
It would therefore be unwise to claim any historical truth 
for the statement in Luke 1:36 of the relation between John and 
Jesus. In the first place, the vague term auyyevis may 
merely be a device used to link the two narratives together.
And secondly, the real motive may be to suggest priestly descen 
for Jesus. The narratives of the infancies of John and Jesus
1# See Plummer, ”8t# Luke”, p 251 article «Cousin”, in HDB, Vol I, p 509.2. See Plummer, «St. Luke”, p 21.
do not really have any oonneotion with each other, and probably 
it was the knowledge of the way in which their path# oroesed at 
a later date which led the compiler of Luke 1, 2 to project thii 
connection baokwarde into their infancies. If this be the 
case, the chronology of Luke 1 cannot be considered as absolutei 
ily reliable either. John is made out to be six months older 
than Jesus (Lk li36)| he certainly began his public ministry 
before Jesus did and was thought of as preceding Jesus. He 
may well have been considerably more than six months older than 
Jesus.
We do not know exactly where John was born, but according 
to Lk li39 his parents lived in the hill country, in *a city 
of Judeh”. By the «hill country” (^ ) is meant the
mountainous, central part of Judaea, in which Jerusalem is 
situated, (of. Lk 1:65). But apart from the scene in the 
Temple, the events do not take place in Jerusalem, but in an 
unnamed city. There were certainly priestly towns, of which 
Hebron was the chief, but there is no evidence that priests war# 
confined to these towns only, in Hew Testament times. The 
suggestion that ïouJot is the name of the town and should be 
taken as representing Juttah, which lay just South of Hebron, 
has little likelihood either.^ The modern traveller to
Palestine is shown Ain Karim, a beautiful village about three2miles West of Jerusalem, as John's birthplace. But this 
tradition cannot claim to be earlier than the 6th Cent. A.D. 
Although we know the general region from which John came, his 
exact birth place remains unknown.
Aooounts of the birth and infancy of John are found in somi
1. See Hastings Dictionary of the Bible, II, p 677.2. See H.V. Morton, «In the Steps of the Master”, p 144, 1451 L. Parmer, «## Saw the Holy City”, pp 229-237*
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non-oanonioal books« but of these only one oan be oonalâereâ as 
being at all early, probably dating from the 2nd Oentury.
!Che Book of James (also referred to ae the Protevang^llim)
is an infdnby Gospel dealing largely with the ohildhood of Jesu
and expanding oonsiderably the oanonioal narratives on which it 
obviously depends. Some details ere added to the story of Joh 
and it is told how Herod’s massacre of the infants put John’s 
life'in danger also. Bllsabeth escaped with her child, and a 
mountain swallowed them up to keep them in safety. Herod’s 
officers question Zeohariah, but when he claims to know nothing
of his son’s Whereabouts, he is Slain in the femple.
fhere is nothing here of historical value. fhe author,
though he draws heavily on the Old festament, is clearly 
ignorant of first oentury Judaism; apart from the Hew lestamen 
narratives# his main source was his own imagination. In any 
Case, it is probable .that the main section which deals with Joh 
and with geoharlah’e martyrdom, is:a later addition, since 
Origan# who knew the book of James# relates a quite' different 
version of the death of gecharlah# according to which he was pu 
to death because hé allowed ,Mary# after the nativity# to take 
her place among the virgins of the fample (an obviously pagan 
xdeali ' ®Pe fact that more than one version of the story 
existed may Indicate'a fairly early tradition that Heohariah 
was martyredÎ but nd great reliance can be placed on stories 
of this type*; ■ ■
The only other infancy gospel which can be assigned to the 
second oentury is the gospel of Thomas# but John does not 
figure in it. iHl other infancy narratives depend on the Book 
of James and the gospel of Thomas# plus the oanonioal
1. see M.H, James, "The Apocryphal .Hew Testament", p 58.
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Gospels» or else are eo late as to exolude' any possibility of 
the survival,of genuine material.
2. Infanov and Youth.
For our knowledge of the infanoy and youth of John we are
entirely dependent on one verse# luke 1:80» "And the child grew-and beoame strong in spirit# and he was in the wilderness till
the day of his manifestation to Israel."
During muoh of hie ministry John lived the life of an
asoetio preaoher in the wilderness area# but what was he doing
in the wilderness as a boyV Why was he not in the oare of his
pious end priestly parents# in hie home town, the "oity of
Judah" offfluke lïjQî'-' The answers to these'/.questions are largely
a matter; of o onj eotufd # but we can recall'how the* wldernees area
especially the Jordan region# was the heart of the baptist
movement (see p 64 ). We have already noted that this move:
;ment apparently formed the background of John’s ministry#
although he went on to be an original and Independent preacher.
The theory # therefore # that John may have been adopted as a boy
by one of the baptist sects fits thé facts well# though of
course it is incapable of proof.
Brownlee^ was among the first to ask# "What was John the
son of a priest doing in the wilderness in his tender years?"
He called attention to whet Josephus says of the BSsenSs -
wMarriage they disdain# but they adopt Other - . men’s children#while yet pliable and doolie# . end regard them es their kin and mould themin accordance with their own prinolpl'eS" 2.
1'. ' W.nV'Brownlee:#' "A Obmparlson of the Govenenters of the DeaSea Sorolls with Fre**Ohristian Jewish Sects*'# Biblical Archaeologist, Vol.HII, Sept. 19S0# Ho* 3,2. "The Jewish war»# , II# 8# 2.
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The two-columri "lîule of the Congregation"# -dieoovered hy the 
Dead Sea Î 1 QS a ) gipfs instruotiohe for the training of hoye, 
apparently from the age of ten upwards.^
Brownlee*» original enggestion woe taken up by many 
soholare# among them A.8» Ceyaer# who in an artiole notes the 
similarities between the beliefs and praotioes of John and thosi 
of the seot of the Sdrolls and oonoludes that John's "outward 
sppesrenoe# words and acts betray the faot that he has been 
formed by one or another of the Besene seats inhabiting that 
very region between Khirbet-Qimran and Massada*"*
Geyser seeks to back up this view by an analysis of Duke 
1 and 2* BUke liSQ#: the verse to whioh so muoh attention is 
direoted'#’ is#/says ..Geyser# a ouriottsly unsatisfying verse.
It entirely fails to explain the change which came over John.
We are Introduced to him as one born of priestly parents in a 
city of Judea; and the next we hear of him he appears in the 
wilderness as an Ssdetio and a prophet who "instead of sending 
penitents to sacrifioe for their sins aoaording to the priestly 
rule of Beviticus'14#16, baptizes them in the Jordan# and
oommands them to pfabtise brotherly love ltd
A solution is to be found when it is realimpd that in 
liuke 1 and 2 we have two exactly parallel infancy accounts# one
of John the other of Jesus. Geyser sets out the aooounts in- .. . . " . ; ' ■ ' . . two dolumns and seen in this way the parallelism is certainly
striking. For example# the angel appearing to feoharlah (lill
parallels the angel appearing to Mary (li28); "You shall call
him John" (|ll3) parallels "You shell call him Jesus (1:51); th hymn of zooharieh (l|67f) parallels the hymn of Mary (l:46f.),
.1., . Translated' in. Bufrowa# "More Bight on the Dead sea Gcrolls"pp 395“395# and f.H.' Gaster# "The Boriptures of the Dead Be' -‘Sect "# pp ■285**'288.2* "The Youth of John the Baptist!*# Movum. Testementma# Vol I# Jan. 1956# PP 70-75*3. Op, cit.# p 71.4. Op, cif.i P 70.
and 8  on. The parallels exist not only in the general layout 
hut even extend to details.
ItSOa ("Atid the ohild grew and heoame strong in spirit") 
parallels 2:40; hut the one place where the parallelism breaks 
down is that 1:80b is the only thing whioh corresponds to 
2:41i-51 (Jesus at the Temple at the age of twelve). Geyser 
suggests that a parallel did exist in the original source# but 
that this part of the story was deliberately suppressed by lm%ke,
Assuming on the one hand that the close persllelism was 
continued in the stories of John and Jesus at the age of twelve, 
and on the other hand that John was brought up by the lesenes# 
Geyser sketches the missing section as follows - "It would have 
told us an episode from the life of John as bar-miswa# it would 
have supplied an illustration of his eitoeptioaal knowledge of 
the law as revealed in an examination by the Kssene teachers.
It would further have told us something in relation to his 
parents, perhaps the fact that, owing to their advanced age# 
John was already orphaned by this time, that he was neverthelesi 
conscious of the fact that he belonged to his heavenly Father.
He went with his adoptive parents to the Judean desert and%obeyed them." Geyser cannot brihg forward any very 
convincing reason why BUke should suppress this story apart froi 
a general desire on the part of New Testament writers to oppose 
the continuing Baptist sect.
While this reconstruction of Geyser's is far-fetched# the 
general hypothesis of adoption by some baptist sect is an 
attractive one. The break with home life could be explained
1. Op. cit.# p 74
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by the faot that John*» parents died# or by the faot that they 
entrusted him to the oare of some monastio oommunlty*
Aooeptenoe of the hypothesis will depend on just how olosely 
we believe John to have been linked?with the baptist movement. 
To hold that John was probably brought up in this way does not, 
however, in the least prejudice the belief that as an adult he 
broke away from his immediate background to become an Indepen* 
«dent figure.
PART IT - JOHN THB FEBACHBR.
Apart from the Infamoy narrative oontainecl in TjiJce'e Groepe!
our eouroea know of John onl^ ? ae a grown Rian. He la revealed
to ua ae a man with a meaaage; he la above all elee a preaoher
We muet now enquire, therefore, what hie meseage v/ae. Joaephue
hae little to tell ue beyond the vague statement àhat «John was
a pious man, and he was bidding the Jews who practiced virtue
and exercised righteousness toward each other and piety toward1God, to come together for baptism.” We are, therefore,
largely dependent on the Hew Oîestament evidence.
1. The s^chfttolo^ yical Proclamation.
There can be little doubt that the keynote of John's 
teaching and preaching was the proclamation of the imminent 
approaoh of the end of days and of the :iudf?ement. This is 
evident from John's sayings, preserved in Q, with their vivid 
pictures of the vipers fleeing the wrath to come, the tree abou 
to be out down, and the separating of the v/heat from the ohaff*
2Josephus, as we have seen, avoids all mention of such matters, 
and his picture of John is thus very defective at this point; 
the Hew Testament tradition is muoh more reliable.
In Part II, we suggested that behind John's saying about 
the vipers fleeing (îfett 3*7, 3^ 3*7), probably lay the picture 
of a wilderness fire, in whioh dry grass and scrub can blaae fo: 
miles, sending animals such as scorpions and vipers scuttling 
for safety.^ If this is so, it is a warning of the destruo* 
jtion vhioh will take place, unless people repent*
The figure of the tree being cut down (Mt 3*10; Lk 3*9) ma;
also have been based on personal ©xporienoe, but it has a
1. Bee Part I, p 20.2. Part I, p 34".3. Part II, p 13.
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literary background ae well# Per example, le I0i33»34t 
©peaking of the judgement which will fall upon the Aaayrians, 
©aye -
«Behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,will lop the boughs with terrifying power; the great in height will be hewn down, and the lofty will be brought low#He will out down the thiokets of the forestwith an axeand Lebanon with its majestic trees will fall#”1As Kraeling points out, in the Old Testament this figure
is used only of judgement whioh will fall upon the Gf n^tiles*
but in Sirach the reader is warned -
”Bo not exalt yourself through your soul's counsel###You will devour your leaves and destroy your fruit,And be left like a withered tree.” (6*2,3);
and of the unfaithful wife it is said **
«Her children will not take root,And her branches will not bear fruit«# (23*25).
In Wisdom of Solomon 4*3^5 it is said of the ungodly that
«Even if they put forth boughs for a while, standing insecurely they will be shaken by the wind, and by the violence of the winds they will be uprooted: The branches will be broken off before they come tomaturity,end their fruit will be useless,not ripe enough to eat, and good for nothing.
The metaphor of winnowing is an even more femiiliar one#
Sheave© v/ere taken to a circular threshing floor and there
threshed by means of an ox-dravm threshing sledge# «As its
name suggests, this implement was a simple hardwood sledge
curved up at the front with jagged splinters of stone or iron
underneath# As it was dragged round the threshing floor by
oxen, it chopped the straw at the-same time as it loosened the
1. «John the Baptist”, p 44#
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grain.« The threshing floor is used in the Old Testament as
a metaphor of punishment, e.g. Jer 51*33 - «For thus say© the 
Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel; the daughter of Babylon is 
like a threshing-f1oor at the time when it is trodden; yet a 
little while and the time of her harvest will oome.” Similar 
uses are found In Awioa 1:3, Hab 3*12, Mio 4*13* of* also Joel 
3*13*
But John's saying refers not so muoh to the eotual thresh* 
ling as to the winnowing whioh follows it* ”?«hen the threshing 
was finished, the grain was still mixed with broken straw and 
chaff, from whioh It had to be separated by winnowing* With a 
v/ooden fork or shovel, the chopped mixture was tossed into the 
wind, whioh blew the light ohaff a fair distanoe, and the straw 
not quit© so far, while the heavy grain fell to the ground againoin a heap*”* Both prooesses are referred to in Is 41*15,16 
where God says to Israel **
«Behold I will make of you a threshing-sledge, new, sharp, and having teeth; you shall thresh the mountains and crush them, and you shall make the hiM© like chaff; you shall winnow them and the wind shall carry them away, and the tempest shall scatter them*”
So familiar is this metaphor in the Old Testament that the
wicked ere often referred to as ohaff* B*|* Psalm 1*4 - «The
wicked ere not so, but are like the chaff whioh the vind drives
away”; of. also Job 21*18, Ps 35*5, Is 17*13, 29*5, HoS 13*3*
John thus spoke in words whioh had their roots in the
preaching of the prophets, words whioh were simple, clear and
direct and which would be readily understood by his audience*
We must remember that Jolm did speak in metaphors and
1. «Everyday Life in Old Testament Times”, B.W* Heaton, London, 1 956, p 102.2. Heaton, op* cit., p 102.
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and must beware of reading too muoh into them; yet the outline* 
of John's message oan be olearly disoerned.
a) He proolaimed a coming judgement, in whioh the righteou* 
would be separated from the wicked. The ohaff is separated 
froBi the wheat, the former standing for the wicked, and the 
latter for the righteous. The metaphor of the tree also 
implies a separation between good and bad* between the tree 
that bears good fruit and that whioh does not bear good fruit.
b) The judgement was to take place in the immediate future ; 
the great crisis was almost upon men. «Even nov/ the axe is 
laid to the root of the trees”, and the judge already has the
finnowing fork in his hand.
o) As a result of this judgement, the wicked will be
punished. The chaff is removed and burned, while the bad tree
is cut down end thrown into the fire.
d) How far John also proolaimed the reward o f the ri^hteou*
and the coming Kingdom has been the subject of debate. Mat the v
3*2 states that John preached, «Eepent, for the Kingdom of
heaven is at hand”, but this has been explained as a Ohristianij1jsing of John's message. On the other hand, the high esteem 
in which John was held by Jesus su^ g^ests an area of agreement 
betv/een the two. Jesus differs from John so strikingly on manj
points that surely we must find in the idea of the coming King*
2*dom, one of the points on wMch they did agree.
In one of his sayings John speaks of the wheat being
gathered into the granary (Lk 3*17, Matt 3*12), and this olearlj
indicates that the righteous will be rewarded.%Further, as G.S. Duncan points out, - even the sternest 
Old Testament prophets did not confine themselves solely to a
1. Bee Part I, p2. See further, Part VIII, p 2603. «Jesus, Son of Man”, p 81.
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meeeage of judgement, but held out some promise of deliveranoe. 
«Judgement must always be part of the message of the preacher 
who recognises that man may reject the salvation whioh God has 
to offer; but it cannot have been the whole of John's message* 
Wb ought rather to regard the Baptist - as the Ohuroh from the 
beginning has regarded him - as the herald of a coming aalvatièr 
It is rather going beyond the evidence of our sources to 
call John a preaoher of salvation, but we do accept that he 
proclaimed a reward for the righteous as well as punishment for 
the wicked, and that he must also have had some concept of the 
coming reign of God which would be Ushered in, following the 
judgement. But this position is subject to two provisos.
Firstly, we have very little evidence regarding the nature 
of the rewards and of the coming reign of God as they were 
pictured by John. Because of the uncertainty attaching to 
Matt 3*2, vie cannot even assert that John actually used the ten 
«Kingdom”. We shall see below that John spoke of a future outi 
(pouring of God's holy spirit, but beyond this, we cannot go.
Secondly, while this element was present in John's message 
the very paucity of the evidence for it reminds us that John 
concentrated by far the greater part of his attention on stern 
warnings of future punishment, and on practical counsels as to 
how punishment may be avoided*
2. He That Ooraeth.
Hot only did John proclaim the imiinent judgement, and the 
punishment of the v/ioked, he also foretold the advent of ©
who would come at the fast-approaching end of days to 
execute this judgement. This Messianic figure is spoken of 
especially in Mt 3*11, 12, Mk t0,8, and Lk 3*16,17. The 
saying about the mightier one who is coming after John, whose
1. G.S. Duncan, ”Jesus, Son of Ian.” p 80.
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sandals he is not worthy to untie, and the oontraet between 
John's baptism and the future Messianio baptism appears to have 
stood in both Mark and Q;^ but the Q saying was longer and weni 
on to develop the role of the ooming one as the judge, with the
winnowing fork in his hand separating the wneat from the ohaff 
(Mt 3*12. Lk 3*17).
The saying about the one who ie to come after John aotuall] 
appears in the Mew Testament seven times, never in exactly the 
same form. The references are - Mk 1*17* Mt 3*11* Lk 3*16*
Jn 1:15, 1:27, 1:30* Acts 13:25. The differences in the sub:
:ordinate clause, "The thong of whose sandals I am not worthy to2 tuntie", are unimportant. But, as Kraeling suggests,^ there
seem to be two main forms of the principal clause, namely -
1. After me there comes he who is mightier than I.
( tf>)^€r(KL 0 jUou Otfto-ou /JLOU ,
2. He who is ooming after me is mightier than I.
Mark, Luke, Jn 1:30 and Acts have variants on 1, while Matthew, 
Jn 1:15 and Jn 1:27 are versions of 2. Jn 1.15 and li30, 
however, are similar -
1115 - H. who oom.8 arter m. j tefor. ma, for ha waa
1:30 - After me comes a man who ) before me.
In these two texts the saying has been altered so as to make
John testify to Christ's pre-existence. In the fourth Gospel, 
all three texts are made to refer to Christ and to emphasize 
the inferiority of John. Jn 1:15 ie almost certainly an edito: 
:rial addition inserted to emphasize John's inferiority even 
further, and even Jn 1:30 may possibly be a later addition.^
r. Part I, pp S'.u.2. "Thong" is omitted in Mt 3*11, Acts 13:25* Jn 1*27 has "sands in the singular* Jn 1:27 and Acts 13*25 have instead of* Mt 3*11 has "oarry" instead of "untie"* Mk 1*7"stoops down.".3 Kraeling, "John the Baptist," p 54.4. G.H.C. Macgregor, "John", pp 19, 20, 29.
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from the earlieet souroee, Q end Mark, it ie quite clear 
that John, in epeaking of this ooming Messianic figure, was not 
referring to Jesus. The coining judge belongs still to the 
future, albeit the very near future. We shall see how even at 
Jesus' baptism, according to the earliest and best sources,
John did not proclaim Jesus as Messiah. This is further borne 
out by John's question from prison when he sent his disciples to 
ask Jesus whether he was in fact the coming one (Lk 7:18-23,
Matt
It has been argued that the saying about the coming one 
does definitely refer to Jesus, since the words "he who comes 
after me" recall a New Testament expression for a disciple 
"following after" his master, e.g. Mk 1:17 (Mt 4:19) "Jesus said 
to them, follow after me ...... ( ffuTE uoo )"|
Mk 8:34 (and parallels), "If any man would come after me ( et 
&iXec Brridco juoo cXGelv), let him deny himself....."^ This
expression is a well known Rabbinic one ( *]bn - cf.
I Kings 19:20) with the double meaning of "walk after" and "be 
a pupil of": the disciple quite literally walked behind his
Rabbi, and the Talmud refers to this practice in oonneotion with 
the first century Rabbis Gamaliel and Jochanan ben Zakkai.^ 
further, it is argued that ojtutcj cannot properly have a 
temporal reference, but only a spatial one. On this interpre:
:tation therefore, the saying means, "One who fMows after me,
1.e. one of my disciples, is jnightier than I." If this is so, 
then the disciple referred to would of course be Jesus, and the 
saying would refer directly to him. This is an ingenious 
explanation, though rather far-fetched. It contradicts the 
clear evidence that John pictured this figure as being still in
ï.for a fuller treatment of this question see Part VIII, pp 239f.2. See K. Grobel, "He That Ccxneth After Me", JBL, LI, 1941, pp397-401.3. See Grobel, op. cit., p 397.
the future, and must be rejected. John had no thought of
identifying the coming Judge with Jesua.
The evidence of the New Testament suggests that the phrase, 
"the Coming One", was in use as a Messianio term.^ The
crowds hailed Jesus as he entered Jerusalem, EvXoy vo; £
\p\d^t^o% EV ovd/iocrc kuficou (Mt 21:9 and parallels).
While it is possible to interpret these words as being addressed 
to a precursor, it is more likely that they were intended to 
hail the Messiah. Certainly Matthew interprets them in that w% 
for him o is parallelled by "the Son of David"
(Mt 21:9). Luke inserts the term after o i^ )(cu€vo^
(Lk 19:38). John has so\oyfjp€vo^ o
koptou k<9cc o .%cKyc\t^  ^ ToS *I<toocv^X 
(Jn 12:13). A similar use of the term is probably to be seen 
in Jn 11:27, w here Martha confesses to Jesus, eru el o 
, o 0C05 -Too &€c3  ^c “Ton/ kcd/UoV
Heb 10:37 applies the expression to Christ, "For yet a little 
while, and 0 shall come and shall not tarry.
AS to the origin of the phrase, the expression, "Blessed is 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord", is a direct quotation 
from Fs 118:26. Though originally addressed to pilgrims coming 
to the Temple, the New Testament writers make it refer to the 
MessiahI whether the text was so interpreted prior to the New 
Testament is not known, but it is highly probable. While Fs 
118:26 must have been the main source of the Messianic use of 
o  ^it may be that Daniel 7 also played a pert. The
1. Rabbinic sources speak frequently of "the Coming Agé "( see Moore, "Judaism", I, p 271) but do not use the expression "the Coming One."2. Other possible echoes are found in Jn 3:31, Rev 1:4. In Jn 6:14, o is used of the Moses-like prophet. Ithas also oeen suggested that the term applied to the return; :ing Elijah, since Mai 3:1 says, "Behold he is coming", and various New Testament texts, e.g. Matt 11:14, speak of "Elijah who is to come." This is doubtful, however, since the form 6 is never found in connection withElijah either in the New Testament, or in the LXX of Malachl
" , 11^ form 1# used in the LZx of Den 7:13 - "behold,
with the olouds of heaven there came one like a son of man."
This may be an indication that the Son of Man was thought of as 
the Coming One.
Taking into consideration this background of the phrase, 
and bearing in mind the evidence of Mt 11:3, it seems highly 
probable that the version of the saying which begins o ( orri^a'co 
uoo ) was the original form.
Accepting, then, that John did proclaim the advent of a 
future Messianic figure, how did he picture this figure? This 
is a difficult question to answer, since our source material is 
so scanty. John does, however, say three things of this 
Messiah - that he holds the winnowing fork in his hand ; that 
he is mightier than John | and that in contrast to John's 
baptism, he will baptise with holy spirit and with fire. Each 
of these sayings contributes to our picture of John's Coming One
a) The saying about the winnowing fork (Matt 3:12,Lk 3:17]
is valuable so far as it goes, and shows that the Coming One is
to be the agent of the judgement. He is the one who will
separate the wheat from the chaff, and adminster the punishments
and the rewards. It is worth noting that in Rev 14:14, a
passage n^ich very probably reproduces an earlier Jewish apocal:
:ypae, the Son of Man is pictured as holding a sickle and2reaping the earth.
b) The saying about the Coming One being mightier than 
John can also tell us something. In this saying John compares 
himself to the Owning One, to his own disadvantage* he is not 
worthy even to untie the thong of his sandals. This comparison 
"shows that the person in question is not God, for to compare
1. In Theodotion only.2. Of. Goguel, "Jean-Baptists", p 41.
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rncaelf with God, even in the most abject humility, would have 
been precumptuoua for any Jew in John's day. That is to 
say, John is definitely speaking of a Messiah, and not of God 
himself. Further, even allowing for figurative language, 
the faot that John could speak of the Messiah as wearing sandal: 
suggests that he thought of him, to some extent at least, as a 
man. A Rabbinic saying provides a parallel - "Every work
which a slave performs for his lord, a disciple must do for his2teacher, except loosing his shoe."
An attempt to extract more information from this saying
%has been made by Whiter Grundmann , who would explain it in
terms not of the Coming One but of the Mightier One. He turns
to the only other place in the Hew Testament where the form
"mightier" ( ) occurs, which is in Lk 11:20-22:-
"But if it is by the finger of God that I cast out demons, then the kingdom of God has come upon you.When a strong man ( h ) # fully armed, guardshis own palace, his goods are in peace; but when one stronger ( ) than he assails him andovercomes him, he takes away his armour in which he trusted, and divides his spoil."
Grundmann suggests that what we should see in this passage
is the most primitive Christian theology of all. The
c<r)((^ e^S guarding his palace and his goods, represents Satan who
has dominion over the kingdoms of this world (of. Lk 4:6) and
has men bound (of. Lk 13:16). But the Messiah is the
who attacks Satan, defeats him, divides his spoil,
and sets men free. The saying of Jesus comes in the context
of the Beelzebul controversy, and the point of the saying is
that Jesus identifies himself with the X<r)(uporz/>o<^  who is
already overcoming the power of Satan. Further, Grundmann
ÜL. Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 54.2. Keth 96a. R. Joshua ben Levi (c. 250 A.D.).3. In Kittel, TWHT, Vol III (1938), pp 402-405.
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suggestfl that the phrase "and divides his spoils" (Lk 11122) 
is based on Is 53il2 - "and he shall divide his spoil with the 
strong", so that Jesus here claims to be both the conquering 
Messiah and the Suffering Servant.
This interpretation is very interesting for a study of the 
thought of Jesus, though it may well be reading too much into a 
simple parable. It is difficult, however, to see its relevano
for the earlier saying of John. It would only be relevant if
were a Messianic title, but this does not appear 
to be the oase; most probably these two occurrences of
\ tpo<^  are due to coincidence. The shorter forma o
Jesus' saying in Mt 12:29 and MK 3*27 do not have the term
Xv/ù ove/oq • Moreover, in John's saying, the compariso 
is between John ahd the Messiah, who is mightier than John; 
whereas in the saying of Jesus, the comparison is between atan 
and the Messiah, who is mightier than Satan.
The word^"mighty" can be used to describe a person givenand in Is 9:6 one oiithe titles of the Messihh is"Mighty God", special powers by God^^ In Fs Sol 17:43, 44, it is said of
"the anointed of the Lord" that "he will be strong and stumble
not..... he will be mighty in his works." But probably too
much must not be read into this saying. The Coming One will b
mightier than John because, whereas John only spoke and
prophesied about the judgement, the Coming One will actually
execute the judgement.
c) This leavss us with the saying about the baptism of 
the Coming One which is contrasted with John's baptism-"I 
baptize you with water ; he will baptize you with holy spirit 
and fire." This saying appears as part of John's preaching 
in Mt 3:11, Lk 3:16 and Mk 1:8 (Mark omitting "with fire"): 
while in Acts 1:3 and 11:16 (in both oases without "fire), it 1
1. Cf. Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 36.
attributed to the riaerx Qhriat* Of. also Jn 1*33. The
original form and the exaot meaning of the saying have been the
subjeot of muoh study and diaeitSBion.
gjhe future baptism with fire ia almost certainly to be 
understood in oonneotion with the other references to fire in 
John's preaohing, where fire is to be the instrument of punish* 
*m©nt following the judgement. «Every tree that does not bear
good fruit ie out down and thrown into the fire” ; «the ohaff he
will burn with unquenohable fire”; and if our interpretation is 
oorreot (above, p} ) even the saying about vipers may have 
involved fire. The Coming One will punish the wicked with 
fire, end he will bapti^ s;© with fire; these, we suggest, are 
different ways of expressing the same idea.
How oan the future punishment of the wicked be described asw>\ a baptism? To answer this, we must remind ourselves that in 
his prophecy of a fiery punishment John stood firmly within the 
Old Testament and apocalyptic tradition. The idea begins in 
the Old Testament. Amos 7*4 pictures the Lord God «celling 
for a judgement by fire.” Is 31*9 speaks of «the Lord, whose 
fire is in Zion, and whose furnace is in Jerusalem”; In B^ sek 
30*22, the Lord rains down on Gog and his horde© «torrential 
rains and hailstones, fire and brimstone.” Aooording to Mai 
4*1, «the day comes, burning like an oven, when all the arrogant 
and all the evildoers will be etubie; the day that comes shell 
burn them up...*.” Of. alec Mai 3*2.
In the post Old Testament period, especially in the 
apocalyptic literature, the idea of the punishment of the 
wicked by fire was greatly developed and elaborated* For
example, in Bnooh 90*24-27 the judgement is described -
«And judgement was held first over the stare, and they were judged and found guilty and vænt to the place of condemnation, and they were oast into an abyss, full of fire and flaming, and full of pillars of fire. And those seventy shepherds were judged and
life
* found guilty, and likewise oast into that fiery abyss. And I saw at that time how a like abyss was opened in the midst of the earth, full of fire, and those blinded sheep were brought, and they were all judged and found guilty and oaat into that fieryabyss, and they burned *....   And I saw those sheepburning and their bones burning*”
In the Psalms of Bolomon we hear of «flaming fire and the
wrath against the ungodly” (15*6). In the Dead Boa Borolls,
the wicked are condemned to ”the gloom of the fire eternal”
(1 QS 210) 5 they will be punished ”wlth fire of brimstone”
(1 QpHab 2111), In the end they will «come into judgements of
fire” (1 QpHab 2*12,13). The New Testament has numerous
references to future punishment by fire (see e#g. Mt 5*22, 13i4C
42, 50, 25*41; Lk 17*29* 1 Cor 3*13-15; II These 1*7.) The
Lake of Fire in Revelation (19*20 etc.) is also derived from
this tradition.
But even more relevant to our study of John is a similar
and related idea, that of a river of fire. This is first
mentioned in Dan 7*10 where it is said of the ”one that was
ancient of days” that
. ”hls throne was fiery flames, its wheels were burning fire.A stream of fire issuedand 0erne forth from before him. ”
Immediately after this, "the beast was ©lain, and its body
given over to be burned with fire” (Dan 7*11). V/e again meet
this "fiery stream” in IV Bsira 13*10.^
Almost certainly we are to see in this idea an example of2Iranian influence on Judaism. Kraeling sums up the
position concisely - "In Persian esohatology, the mountains 
whioh are made of metal melt at the end of the world, and the
1* IV Ezra 13 may have been written after the time of Joh% but is almost certainly earlier than 70 A.D. See Charles, "Apocrypha and Fseudepigrapha”, II, pp 551, 552.2. . Bart II, pp 64^,65'.
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pours over the earth like a river* All men pass 
into this river of molten metal and in doing so are either 
ptarified or destroyed. Since in Persian thought this ooncep* 
ition, already presupposed in the Gathae, ia part of a well- 
coordinated system of esolmtology, it ie entirely possible that 
we have here the ultimate source of all those realiatio inter*
ipretatione of the function of fire in the final judgement*..*”^  
Kraeling has made the idea of the eaohatologioal river of fire 
the key to the whole understanding of John's haptisra, for he 
suggests "that the water of baptism represents and symbolizes 
the fiery torrent of judgement, and that the individual by 
voluntarily immersing himself in the water enacts in advance 
before God his v;illing submission to the divine judgement which 
the river of fire will perform.”  ^ Boon after Kraeling wrote 
his book, there was published the Hymns of the Dead Boa Borolle 
seot in one of which there appears the moat striking desoriptioi 
of the river of fire hitherto known; it shows Iranian influeno; 
even more clearly. T.H* Gaster translates aa follows*-
"when the hour of judgement strikes, when the lot of God's anger is cast upon the abandoned,
vihen His fury is poured forth upon dissemblers,when the final doom of His ragefalls upon all the works of Belial;when the torrents of Death do swirl,end there is none escape;when the rivers of Belialburst their high banks- rivers that are like firedevouring all that draw their waters,rivers whose runnels destroygreen tree and dry tree alike,rivers that are like firewhich sweeps with flaming sparksdevouring all that drink their waters
1# Kraeling, "John the Baptist”, p 117# Of# also Goguel, "Jean-Baptiate", p 40#2# "Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 117.
//?
- a fire v;hioh oonsumeselZ foundation© of oley,every solid bedrock;when the foundations of the mountainsbecome a raging blaze,v/hen granite roots are turnedto streams of pitch,when the flame devoursdown to the great abyss,when the floods of Belial burst forthunto hell itself •..♦#.« 1
It is now easy to see how John oould speak of future 
punishment as a "baptism” of fire. John himself always baps 
(tized in a river, usually the Jordan#, John only immersed people 
|n a river of water, but the Oomin/r One would immeree the wlokec
in a river of fire.
Miile this is certainly the sense in which we are to underi
;stand the future baptism of fire, it is not so certain that itPshould be made the key to John's baptism of water."
According to John, it is the Oomin/s^  One who will adminster 
the fiery punishment. In the Old Testament it is always God 
himself who punished with fire, the one exception being Malaohi 
3l2 where it is said of the "messenger” of the Lord that ”he is 
like a refiner's fire.” But the idea of the Messiah as the 
agent of punishment is found in the post-Old Testament literal 
iture. For example, in XV Ezra 13 it is from the mouth of the 
Son of Man that the fiery stream comes -
”He sent out of his mouth as it were a fiery stream, and out of his lips a flaming breath, and out of his tongue he shot forth a storm of sparks. And these were all mingled together *••.• and fell upon the assault of the multitude whioh was prepared to fight, and burned them all up.”
In a number of the references we have noted to judgement 
by fire, the idea is present of fire as a purifyimt or refinin^ t
1. ”Th© Sculptures of the Dead Bea Beet,” pp 142, 1432. See Fart V, pp M3,
//f
force. The méSBenger of Mal 3(2 is "like a refiner'© fire" 
and "he will purify the aone of Levi and refine them like gold 
and silver." This appear© to have been part of the original 
Iranian oonoeption aooording to whioh all men muet pass throng
the river of fire in which they will be either purified or dees 
(troyed. This is the idea present in I Cor3:13-15# More
oommon then thie, however, is the simple idea of the punishment 
of the wicked, and it is this idee, of punishment, end not of 
purifioetlon, that John preached. For John, it is only after 
separation has been made between the good and bad trees, that 
the bad trees are thrown into the fir© (Mt 3*10, Lk 3(9); it 
ie only after the wheat and the ohaff have been separated that 
the ohaff is burned with unquenchable fire (Mt 3*12, Lk 3*17)# 
The baptism with holy spirit has proved a more difficult 
problem to solve, and many have even denied that John ever spok 
this phrase. The root of the trouble is that baptism v/ith the 
Holy Spirit looks very like a Ghrlationlzing of John'a message. 
It has been held by scholars that the Q form of the saying was, 
"I have baptized you with water, but he will baptize you with 
fire"; Mark reinterpreted this in a Christian sense and repro* 
fduoed it as, "I have baptized you with water, but he will 
baptize you with the Holy Spirit"; and finally both Matthew an
Luke conflated Mark and Q to produce their version, "He willpbaptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire."" A serious 
weakness of this' view, however, is that it involves the ooinoi* 
: dense of both Matthew and Lulce making an identical conflation, 
whereas normally, since Matthew and Luko use exactly identical 
Greek, it would be assumed that both were drawing on Q. Q is,
1. Bee Kraoling, quoted above,pp MG»I17 « Qf. Goguel, "Jean- Baptiste", p 40#2. This is the view e.g. of P.O. Grant, Interpreter's Bible, Vol 7, P 651# Of# also T.W. Manson, "The Sayings of•• _  A*.Jesus", p 41 #
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moreover, the earliest and most reliable souroetfor the reoont1 ' satruotion of John's Message# Further, the saying in both
Matthew and Luke ia intimately linked with the saying whioh
follows, "whose winnowing fork is in his hand eto.", whioh
oertainly oomes from Q# Therefore the normal prinoiples of
oritioism would suggest that Q did have "He will baptise you
with Holy Spirit and with fire", and this must have ajstrong
olaim to be oonsidered as the original version#
With regard to whether or not John oould have spoken of 
the Holy Spirit, it should be noted in the first place that wha 
appears in the saying is "holy Spirit" ( cv TfV€o^ o<rt 5ry<Tcj ), 
whioh should be written without oapitals and without the 
definite artiole# The later Christian writers obviously inter 
ipreted it in the sense of the "Holy Spirit", but to suggest 
that John may nevertheless have used the words does not imply 
that he was antioipating the dootrine of the Trinity#
It is not neoessary to enumerate the usages of the term2"spirit of God" in the Old Testament and in Judaism# The
actual phrase "holy spirit" is found in the Old Testament (Is 
63:10,11; Ps 51:11), is mentioned in the Psalms of Solomon 
(17:42), and ooouis in the Rabbinio literature# It is also 
found in the Dead Sea Sorolls (DSD 4:20, 8:16; CDC 2:12).
There is nothing improbable therefore in the suggestion that 
John oould well have spoken of God's "holy spirit".
If John did apeak of baptism with holy spirit, remembering 
whet has been said about the baptism of fire, it is natural to 
oonolude that in the osse of the baptism with holy spirit also 
"baptism" is used somewhat metaphorically• Just as the baptii 
of fire stands for the future punishment of the wioked, so the 
baptism of holy spirit would stand for an outpouring of God's
1# Part I, p (8 .2. See Moore, "Judaism", I, p 421 ; H.B# Swete, artiole, "Holy Spirit", HDB, II, pp 402 - 411.
Bpirit at the end of daye. ü?he ï?eference is not to the future 
institution of another rite of baptism; to euppoa© that John 
foresaw the development of Christian baptism would be most 
improbable• But there is nothing at ell improbable in the 
view that John was proolaiming a future outpouring of Cod*a 
spirit #
The olassio Old Testament propheoy is found in Joel^ 2*28, 
29 (the passage whioh is quoted in Aots 2*17 f.)
’ ♦♦And it shall oome to pass afterv/ard, that I will pour out my spirit on all fllfeh, your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your youAien shall see visions,Even upon the menservants and the maidservants in those days, ^ will pour out my spirit*
In 39*29, God says of Israel - will not hide my faoe any
more from them, when I pour out my spirit upon the house of
Israel, says the Lord Cod*"
How oould this future outpouring of Cod*s spirit be thought 
of as a baptism? Hege again it is unlikely that John was being 
original; he was rather using ideas whioh would be familiar to 
many of his hearers* Already in B£5ek 3b«25-27, the future 
gift of the spirit is linked with the idea of sprinkling with 
feter ^
♦♦I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shell be ©lean from all your unoleanneaeee, and from all your idols I will cleanse you* A new heart will Ifeiv© ycu, and a new spirit I will put Y/ithin you; and I will take out of your flesh the heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.And I will put my spirit within you .#***,♦♦
Simllarily, in Is 44*3 we read -
**For I will pour water on the thirsty lend, and streams on the dry ground;I will pour my spirit upon your desoendants, and my blessing on your offspring.**1AbrahRme han pointed out that in two of the passages olted
1. «Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels", I, p 43
1^ 2.
above (Joel 3:28,29: Saek 39:29) the word used for the "pouring 
out " of God*8 Spirit is ~|9U^  which is properly applicable 
only to liquids. He also comments - "In Babbinic)^ebrew the 
word which means * to draw* liquids ( 2 2Y K/ ) is often used of 
drawing the holy spirit."
Once again, however, the most striking parallel comes from 
the Dead Sea Scrolls, for the Manual of Discipline speaks of a 
time when "God will refine in his truth all the deeds of man, 
and will purify for himself the frame of man, consuming every 
spirit of error hidden in his flesh, and cleansing him with holy 
spirit n 1 nzi ) from all wicked deeds. And he
#will sprinkle on him a spirit of truth, like water for impurity. 
(DSD 4:20, 2 1 ) Ho doubt this passage is based on Bsek 36: 
25. It is clearly esohatologioal in its reference; it is at 
the end of days at "the appointed time of judgement whioh has 
been decreed", that the spirit will be sprinkled on man. Here
is a very close parallel to John*s preaching on the giving of2God*s holy spirit, thought of metaphorically in terms of a 
vita of baptism.
There is thus ample evidence to show that if John did 
speak of a baptism of God*s spirit, he was dealing with ideas 
already long familiar. Whether there existed in his day also
1. The translation of this passage has been a matter fordispute. Brownlee has rendered it - "God will purify by His truth all the deeds of a man.and he will refine him more than the sons of men..." (See BASOR, No 135, Oct 1954, pp 36,37*) This translation suggests that the "man" is a Messianic figure, who will be endowed with God*s spirit.The word for man is'lHj and Brownlee points out that both it and its equivalent are used Messianically. Thecorrect translation, however,is almost certainly not that ol Brownlee, but rather the one given above. See also M.Burros "More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls", p 316. For a just: :ification of the translation,"purify for himself the frame of man" rather than Brownlee*s "refine him more than the sons of men", see Y.Yadin,"A note on DSD IV 20", JBL,LXXIT, 1955, pp 40-43*2* ni'lCL i8 perfectly rendered by cv TTv^nywocn .
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the idea that it would be the Messiah who would pour out the
spirit, is not so easy to deterrainej the usual idea is of God
pouring out his spirit.
One passage in the Bamaseus Document (2;12), speaking of
the remnant, may say - "And He (Cod) will make known to them
by the hand of His Wiessiah, His Holy S p i r i t B u t  the
referenoe may not be to the Messiah at all, but rather to "His1anointed ones", i.e. the prophets. The interpretation is so
uncertain that we cannot build on it in any way.
Almost equally uncertain is the reading in the Isaiah
scroll (1 Q XSa) of la 52*14, which may be rendered -
"I so anointed hie appearance beyond anyone else, and his form beyond that of other sons of men."
This might suggest a Messianic interpretation of this passage; 
and ^  the reading "so shall he sprinkle many nations" is 
accepted, we oould see how the servant’s anointing would quelifa 
him to anoint or sprinkle others. There is hex*e, however, no 
mentioh^ '^of sprinkling God’s spirit, and in any case the whole
passage is still so uncertain that v/e cannot draw any definite2conclusions."
In the absence of any direct evidence that the Messiah was 
thought of as being instrumental in the Gschatologioal out* 
(pouring of the spirit, it may be that thisJdea was original to 
John. But it is also possible that euoh a belief existed, 
though it has left no trace.
What exactly is the meaning of the esohatologioal out* 
«pouring of the spirit? Kraeling'^  links it very closely with
1. See Brownlee, in Stendahl, "The Scrolls and the Hew Testameni p 44; C. Rabin, "The gadokite Documents", p 8.2. See W.H.Brownlee, BABOH, No 132,Deo 1953, p 10 f*M.Burrows, "The Dead Sea Scrolls",pp 313V|14| "More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls", pp 315,316*3. "John the Baptist", p 61 f.
the baptism of fire, Arguing from the position that "spirit"
and "breath" are the same word in Hebrew and in Greek, he points
to the tradition of the "fiery breath" of the Messiah with whioh
the unrighteous will be destroyed# (See the passage quoted from
XV Bsra, above, p M S  ). Kraeling compares this idea with
II These 2i8 where it is said that the Lord Jesus will slay the
lawless one "with the breath of his mouth" (Of# Is 11:4)# and
also notes Rev 11'«5, where the two witnesses have power if any
one would harip them, to pour fire from their mouth and consume
their foes* On this basis Kfeeling wants to regard the spirit
foretold by John as "a purgative and destructive foroe working1through the Messiah#" The Messiah’s fiery breath is but
another way of talking of the river of fire# Similarly, Goguelowishes to equate fire and spirit* Eisler takes
( n 1 1 ) in the sense of the "wind" by which God punishes
sinners, as, for example, in Ps 1:4 where the wicked are "like 
chaff whioh the wind drives away"; he collects various passages 
from Isaiah, Jubilees, Sibylline Oracles and elsewhere whioh 
reflect this idea of judgement by wind#^
The evidenoe for this view is slight, however, and none of 
the passages v/e have cited above as pre-Qtoistian exemples of 
the idea of the outpouring of the spirit can be interpreted as 
viewing the spirit as a destructive force# It is not on the 
wicked, but on God’s people that the spirit will be poiu?ed# 
Though the sense of cleansing and purifying la present in Rjsek 
3 6 1 2 5 and BSD 4 *20,21, yet in all the texts the gift n of the 
spirit is re/starded as a blessing# as e*g* the parallelism in Xb 
43*3 clearly ehov/s ^
1# "John the Baptist", p 62#2# "Jean-Baptiste", p 4 0 .3# "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", p 275 f, Bisler believes John had in mind a threefold trial of water, wind anc fire whioh will annihilate the wicked, but through which the just will pass unscathed#
1"I will pour my spirit upon your descendante, and my bleeain^ on your offspring#"
Of. also the parallelism in Esîek 39*29.
This evidenoe whioh we have just considered points to the
fact that John did speak of a Messiah who would baptize with
holy spirit. Apart from the argument that the saying is a
Christianizing of John’s message, the other main objection whiot
has been raised is based on Acts 19*1-7, where Paul finds at1Ephesus a group of disciples who knew only John’s baptism#
When Paul asks them, "Did you receive the Holy Spirit when you
believed?" they replied, "No, we have never even heard that thea
is a Holy Spirit." How, it is argued, could John have spoken2o f © holy spirit if these disciples had never heard of it?
This interpretation completely fails to understand the text 
The reply of the disciples does not mean that they had never 
heard of the idea of thé outpouring of the spirit; to be 
ignorant of this, they would have to be ignorant of Ezekiel, 
Isaiah, Joel and so on. What they did not know, however, was 
that "there is a holy spirit", i.e. that the holy spirit was a 
present reality. Piiul’s question was, "Did you receive the 
Holy Spirit?" These disciples still thought the spirit was 
in the future, so their reply naturally means t we are quite 
unaware of the fact that the new age has already dawned and that 
the spirit has already been given. It was this that Paul ex* 
«plained to then, and it was this defect that Paul remedied by 
the laying on of hahds, so that "the Holy Spirit came upon them" 
(Aots-L9»6)^
In view of all this there is little reason to doubt that 
John spoke of a Messiah who would baptize, not with water, but
1# See further, Part XI, pp 244^2. See e.g. T.W.Manson, "The Sayings of Jesus", p) 413# Qf. Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", p 99, n 2.
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v/ith both fire and holÿ spirit» ïhie, as we have seen (p J20 )
is the natural oonolusion to which the Q form of the saying
points# tJpon the wioked, the Doming One will pour out a river
of fire; but upon God’s people, or at any rate upon those who
had repented, reoeived water baptism and lived righteously,
the Doming One will pour out God’s spirit and all the blessings
which that entails# That Mark omits the baptism of fire is
not surprising# Most likely this is a Ohristianlzing of John’s
message, since for the ohristian, baptism and the gift of the1Holy Spirit were closely linked#
3 . John’a Meeaa^e and Jewish Expeotations#
We have now gone as far as our souroea will allow in 
reconstruoting John’s proclamation of the coming judgement and 
hie picture of the Coming One# It remains to ask, with what 
branch of Jewish expectation did John ally himself?
In his preaching of the ooaing judgement, John stood in 
the true prophetic tradition. Like the prophets of the Old 
Testament, he condemned wickedness, especially among God’s own 
people; they need expect no preferential treatment, but must 
rather expect swift and inevitable punishment. To a certain 
extent, Jqhn was also in line with the apocalyptic line of 
Jewish thought, which developed the ideas of the prophets 
especially in the inter-teatamental period. %ereas the 
prophets often thought of judgement as being adminstered on 
earth, by some nation whom God used for His purposes, the 
apooalyptists expected the judgement to take place at the ênd of
1# It is interestiïig to note that while Matthew has nine references to fire and Luke has six, only one passage in Mark (9 #42-48) mentions fire. Oould it be that Mark, compiling his Gospel in Rome after the Neronio perseoution, purposely avoids references to fire, since the Christians v/ere blamed by Hero for causing the fire of Home? Of, Tacitus, Annales, XV,44.
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days, following the resurrection, and preoeding the ushering
in of a new age v/hen God and/or Hie Messiah w^ ould reign supreme *
The apooalyptiet© usually expeoteci the end to take place soon,
and sometimes ventured to predict when and exactly how it would
0 0our. In so far as John looked for a judgement by fire, in
whioh all the wicked would be pimished, his message has a very
apooalyptio ringa
furthermore, John oan be seen to have many affinities with
the baptist sectarian movement* The ideas both of the river
of fire whioh will be poured oX on the wicked, and of the
future outpouring of the holy spirit find their closest and
most striking parallels in the Dead Be© Borolla, as we have note
above (pp 117, 1311 ) * This supports our contention that it is
the sectarian movement which formed John’s background.
In one important respect, however, John’s picture of the
future contrasts strongly with that of the apocalyptio-seotariar
strain in Judaism, John seems to have concentrated on easen*
tlals, and to have gone back to the vigorous eimplioity of the
prophetic message. There is no hint in John’s message of an
elaborate blueprint of the future, Hot for him the apooalyj
iptio arithmetic of Daniel, or the conducted tours of Enoch, or
the military strategy for the war against Gog and Magog; his
was a simple message of punishment for evil and reward for
righteousness. As we have seen, though he spoke of a oomi%%1Eingdom in some sense , he declined to go into details.
Turning now to the Coming One foretold by John, can we 
identify this figure with any particular Jewish expectation? 11 
is common to distinguish two main branches of Messimnlc expeotai 
tion at the beginning of our era, ^ Both developed during the
1, Above, pp 107,/o«,2, See especially 8* Mowinckel, "He That Gomet^", Oxford,1956.
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inter-ieetaflientaX period, and were based on Old Teetement ideas 
There was on the one hand, a national form of expectation, v/hioh 
looked for a new representative of the houae of ‘Detvid to lead 
the armiee of God’s people to victory over the Gentiles, thus 
ushering in a period of unpreoedeted material prosperity# On 
the other .hand, there was the eschatologloal, or supernaturel, 
or fiPocalyptic expectation, to whioh we have already referred, 
and whioh looked for a heavenly being, the Bon of Man, v;ho 
would oome suddenly on the clouds of heaven to judge the earth# 
Buoh a twofold division oan, however, be a dangerous over- 
simplifioation# Recent disooveries have confirmed just how 
varied and diverse Messianic expectations were, and just how 
foolish it is to be too dogmatic in trying to classify them# 
Various identifications have been proposed for the Coming 
One ptsoelaimed by John# One view v/hioh we shall deal ?/ith 
first is that this figure was actually Eli#ah. This was the 
claim of Albert Schweitzer^, who thus challenged the normal 
Christian view that John thought of himself as %ijah, and 
therefore the forerunner of the Messiah# According to 
Schweitzer, John neVer thought of himself bb :8iijah, nor even 
did the people. "Jesus was the first and only person who 
attributed this office to him", the identification being part 
of the "secret" of Jesus’ lesaiahship* Schweitzer does not 
produce much evidence to back this theory beyond claiming of 
John that "the description of Elias does not fit him at all, 
since h# had done none of those things which Hiae was to do"; 
especially, he did no miracle and was- thus only a natural man
,^ ’^ ~ ’'"HhwHt^r7"‘o ^  cit., p 371#i* A# Schweitzer, "The Quest of the Historical Jesus",
London, 1910, pp 371 - 374#
without any evidenoe of eupematural power# Dor John, the 
coming great one was to be Elijah, and John’s preaching "was 
only designed to secure that at His coming that Great One should 
find a community sanctified end prepared to receive the Spirit?"
G# B. Bmomn revived this view^i he holds that John oould 
never have thought of himself as Elijah because "the Baptist 
would never have taken so exalted and selfconscious a view of 
his mission#"^ He denies that he is Elijah in Jn lil9 f., 
behind which paaaage Bunoan says "we may trace an undeniably 
genuine t r a d i t i o n * J o h n  viewed himself merely as a voice, 
but he proclaimed the coming of a "mightier one *" Elijah on 
one oooaeion called down fire from heaven# and the messenger 
of Mal 3Ilf#I who is probably Identified with Elijah in Mai 
4i5, was to be like a refiner’s fire# The "mightier one" 
foretold by John was therefore none other than Elijah# Duncan 
suggests that John may have thought of himself in terms of 
Elijah’s servant who Is briefly mentioned in X Kings 18:43,19:3#
W*H* Brownlee has also suggested that it was Elijah whom 
John expected*^ In support of this he cites Siraoh 48*3 
where it is said that Elijah brought down fire from heaven 
three times (see I Ege 18:38, II Kgs 1*10, 1:12)# further, 
Brownlee holds that the returning Elijah was interpreted as 
Moses redivivue# the prophet like unto Moses of Deut 18:15#
1# "Quest of the Historical Jesus," p 372*2* See G*S* Duncan, "Jesus, Bon of Man", London, 1947# pp82-87# 3* Duncan, op*, olt*, p 85*4* Duncan, op* ait#, p 85*5* See, "John the Baptist in the Hew Light of Ancient Bqrolls",in Btendahl, "The Borolla and the New Testament", pp 48 f*
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Hè* baeé'.0‘ this on the "many striking resomblancaa between their 
caraors, most notably in the revelation each reoeived at HorabI 2and in the mysterious end to their lives in Tranoj ordan* "
Still further, Brownlee holds that the returning Elijah was 
equated'with the Servant of the Lord, since in Slraoli 48*10 
Elijah has as his ©Bohetologioal mission the Beivant’s task "to 
raise up the tribes of Jacob" (of# la 49*6)*
One defect of the view of.Bohweltser, Duncan and Brownlee 
la that, if preaeed to its logical conclusion, John emerges as- 
the forerunner of the 'forerunner, #ich seems a bit far-fetched, 
This difficulty is, hov/ever, met in an article by the most 
recent Bcholar to accept the idea that John’a Coming One was to 
be Elijah. J.a.T. Robinson^ follows previous writers in 
pointing to John as "the man of, fire per excellence"quoting t t i 
addition the gloss on Lk 9l54 where James and John say to Jeaus, 
"Lord, do you vmnt us to bid fire oome down from heaven and 
consume them, as Elijah .did?". John’s Coming. One is the 
messenger of Mai 5*1 - "The messenger of the covenant, behold 
ii_m aey© the Lord of Hoets. ' But who oan endure the
day of hie coming, and #io oan stand when he appears?" Like 
previous %Yritere, Hobineon points to John’s denial that he is 
Elijah, in the Eourth Gospel, the historical value of which 
Robinson thinks to have been greatly enhahced by the Dead % a 
Scrolls finds.
Robinson’s originality consists in his challenging of the 
common assumption that Elijah was regarded as the forerunner o4
1# Stendahl, "The Scrolls and the New Teetmient", p 46.2. "Elijah, John and Jesus * an Essay in Detection", in NTS, Vol 4, Ho. 4# July 1953, pp 265 - 281.5, Hobineon, op* cit., p 265*
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the Meeslah. Although a soholar of the stanûitig of O.F,Moore1oan say that "It was the universal belief that shortly, before 
the appearanoe of the Messiah, Elijah should return", Eobinson 
oiaime that there is no pre-lew Testament evidénooY for the 
expectation of Elijah as the forerunner of the Messiah*
What John therefore expeoted, says Bobine on, was that Elijah 
would oome, not a© forerunner, but as Meaalah* This gets rid 
of the "forerunner of the forerunner" difficulty, for John ç:ï;::y 
only expected one figure*
All the forms of the view that John expected Elijah as the 
Coming One have grave difficulties* We are not concerned here 
with John’s view of himself - that is the subject of Part VI - 
but it must be said that there considerable evidence that 
John did think of himself as the esohatologioal prophet* 
Schweitzer’s statement that John "had done none of those things 
whioh Elijah was to do", is just not true, for John in fact did 
the main thing which Elijah was expected to do - he called the 
people to repentance, and to be reconciled with each other prioa 
to the day of judgement (of* Mai 4*5,6)*
Apart from this, however, there are other difficulties* W< 
noted that those who follow Oohweitser, Duncan end Brownlee musi 
hold that John was the forerunner of the forerunner* Robinson’ g 
way out of the difficulty is not at all convincing* The 
question of the disoiploe in Mk 9*11, "Why do the soribee say 
that first Elijah must oome?" together mdth references in the 
Dead Bbb Scroll© and in Justin^, suggest that there was an 
expectation that Elijah would be the forerunner of the Messiah, 
though it may not have been universal* Mai 4*5 ©ays Elijah
1* "Judaism", II, p 357*2. Eobinson, op* olt*, p 269*3# Be© further, Part VI, pp %og,zoq.
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will oome "before the great and terrible day of the Lord" to 
"turn the hearts of fathers to their children, and the heart© o:
children to their fathers " A© John clearly proclaimed
that the Coming One v/ould actually carry out the judgement and 
punishment of the wicked, the Coming One oould hardly be Elijah, 
who was to oome before the judgement, and call the people to 
repentance. Robinson’b view is purely a hypotheeiB with very 
little evidence to support it, and quite a bit of evidence to 
contradict it.
John’s Coming One, as w© have sketched him, was no fores
: runner; he was to be the judge, the Instrument of the punish*
sment of the wicked, and the instrument of the outpouring of
God’s Spirit. This oan only be e Messiah of some description.
Is there then any branch of Messianic expectation with
whioh we can connect John’s Coming On©?
It he© been suggested that he predicted the advent of a1nationalt Lavidle Messiah. T.W# Menson, for example, think;
that the figure expected by John was akin to the Messiah of
2Psalm© of Solomon, 17* This psalm, dating probably from th;
mid-lst Cent B.C., prey© that God will "raise up unto them thei]
king, the ©on of David, at the time in the which Thou seest, 0
God, that he may reign over Israel Thy servant." (17«25). Thii
king is to "purge Jerusalem" and "destroy the Godless nations";
he will "gather together a holy people."
"And there shall be no unrighteousness in his days in theirmidst,Por all ©hall be holy, and their king the anointed of theLord,For he shall not put his trust in horse and rider and bow, Nor ©hall he multiply for himself gold end silver for war,
1. Of. the twofold expectation mentioned above, p2. "The Sayings of Jesus", p 41. On the Pealms of Solomon see Charles, "Apocrypha and Pseudeplgrapha", IX, pp 625- 652, from whioh also the translation ha© been taken.
Nor shall he gather oonfidenoe from a multitude for the dayof battle" (17136,37)#
"ï*qr God will make him mighty by means of His holy spirit.... And the blessing of the Lord will be with him s he will bestrong and a tumble not,His hop© will be in the Lord: who then oan prevail againsthim?He will be mighty in his works, and strong in the fear of the
Lord" (17*42-44).
In spite of the statement that this figure will not rely
on military might, he is none the less very much an earthly
Messiah. The judgement he brings will be direoted against the
Romans who have defiled the Holy City.
There is no evidenoe whatsoever to suggest that John looked
for euoh a warrior king vho would lead his armies againet the
Romans. In our souroee, no mention is made by John of judgemen
upon the Gentiles; it is the unrighteous Israelites whom he1calls to repentance. John’s message, as we shall see, was not
at all political in character. There is no mention in Bsalms
of Solomon 17 of a fiery judgement, and it le to the Messiah,
not to the righteous that God’s holy spirit will be given.
It has also been suggested that John’s Coming One may have
been m priestly Messiah, a variant of the national Messiah.
For a certain time, and in certain circles, a priestly rather
than a Devidic Messiah was expected ; though probably the two2beliefs existed side by side in the Qmaran community. Jqhn
was of priestly descent, and his followers showed a considerable 
interest in the priesthood; it has therefore been suggested 
that "it is possible that .... the Baptist expected a levitioalyMessiah, ana meant to prepare for h i e ' Ihe main
1. Below, pp I5-I- J56..2. On the priestly Messiah, see Mowinokel, «He 5!hat Cometh",pp 286 f.; on the Meseianio expeotatione of the Qumren seot see K* 8 Kuhn, "fhe Two Messiahs of Aaron and Israel", in Stendahl, "ïh* Sorolls end the New Testament", pp 54-64» and Burrows, "More Bight on the Deed See Sorolls", Chapter XXVI, pp 297-311.3. B. Stauffer, "New Testament Theology", p 24.
objection to this view is simply the complete lock of direct 
evidence for it; nowhere in our sources dees John ever, speak ol 
a priest or of the priesthood, and it may be therefore doubted 
whether this idee can have been important to him. MeverthelesE 
it is quite possible that priestly ideas did play some part in 
John’s expectation.
Turning now to the other branch of Jewish expectation, oan
we identify John's Coming On© with an apocalyptic Messiah? Did
he expect the coming of the heavenly Son of Man? There is much
to be said for this, and we have already noted that in his view
of the coming judgement, John was clearly influenced by apocalyi
iptic ideas.^ The judgement of all men, and the punishment
of the wicked by a river of fire strongly suggest a supematura]
Messiah. We have seen how IT Ezra 13 portrays the Son of Man2as destroying the wicked with a fiery stream. The term
o may reflect Dan 7:13,^ while the picture of the
winnowing fork is akin to the picture of the Son of Man in R#v 
14:14^. Jesus, in so far as he used pre-existing concepts, 
favoured the Son of Man expectation, and since he was closely 
associated with John at first, and always had a high regard for 
him, it is likely that this was an idea which they held in 
common.
In contradiotion to this view, however, we have also noted 
evidenoe which peints to an earthly rather than a supernatural 
Messiah. This is suggested by the fact that John dares to 
compare himself to the Coming One, albeit to his own disadvomtag 
when he says, "The Coming One is mightier than I."^ Similarly,
1. Above, pp f 16,117.2. Above, p IIS.3. Above, pill.4. Above, pill.5. Above, ppiii.,M3.
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Jolm’e ©eying about untying (or carrying) the coming One’s1©andal© point© to an earthly, human figure. Furthermore, if 
John Bent hi© dlBOiplee to ask Jobub, "Are you the Coming One, 
or ©hall wo look for another?" (Lk 7:19, Hatt 11s3), he cannot 
have regarded the Coming One ae a supernatural figure*
Th© evidenoe appear© to point to two quit© oontradiotory 
oonoluBione* Kraeling says that "there io for John no pooBlblc 
Eieeting-ground between the wonder-working preacher of the King* 
dom and the transcendent ’man-like one* who destroys the wicked 
in unquenchable fire, save on the assumption of a break with hii 
fundamental convictions, for which there is no adequate justijp(fioation" Our study seems to have ended in complete
contradiction#
: There are varlou© v/ays out of this dilemma# One is to
hold that John began by thinking of a supernatural Messiah, but 
later changed his view when it dâvmed on him that Jesus might b< 
the Coming One* But this fails to explain the "mightier than 
X" ami the "sandals" sayings, and it involves as Kraeling says, 
"the assumption of m break with his fundamental convictions, f03 
whioh there la no adequate justification*"
Escape from the dilemma can also be sought by denying eithi 
one or other term of the equation# Home writers deny or ignore 
the apooalyptio or supernatural element of John’s proclamation# 
T*W# Manson, for example, holds that "there ie no indication 
that John thinks of the Messiah as a supernatural being"; he 
is R\erely "a human Messiah endowed with supernatural power end 
authority#" Buch a conclusion can only be arrived at by 
setting aside a ooneiderabXe part of the evidence# Eepaoially
1# Above, p (13.2# "John the Baptist", p 129#5# "The Sayings of Jesus", p 41
j'àb
v%en v/e see ^ohu in his proper background, it become a imposaib]
to eliminate completely the apocalyptic element* Other1 2scholars, for example, 0-oguel and Kraeling , seek to deny the 
earthly attributes of John's Coming One* This involves 
especially the denial of historical value to the question of 
John from prison* This is certainly another possible way out# 
But we have seen reason to hold that John's question from 
prison is historical, and not the sort of incident to have beer5invented by the Christian community*’*^ This point of view 
also comes up againet the "mightier than I" and the "sandals" 
sayings*
Another v/ay out of the difficulties raised by John's 
Meseianio expectations is to suggest that he looked for an 
earthly figure who would subsequently be exalted to become the 
heavenly judge* There is a oertln amount of evidenoe that 
BUoh an expectation did exist in John's day, and that it 
formed, moreover, the closest approach to the thought of Jesua 
himself whioh we oen find in the literature of Judaism at this 
period* In the Book of 15nooh, especially Chapters 70 and 71, 
the secret is revealed of the identity of the Son of Man, who 
has been described in previous parts of the book# Enoch him 
«self is translated to heaven, where the Head of Days "oarae to 
me and greeted me with His voice, and said unto me; Thou arttl Athe Bon of Man# Here wo have the idea of an ordinary man
being exalted to heaven end appointed Bon of Man by God*
1# "Jean-Baptiate", pp 39, 63-65*
2,0 . ‘ Wo^ i?ih 'thé ' ' B a p t i s t .3* Dart I, p iq.4# Enoch 71:14* R*H# Charles in his "The Book of Enoch, Tr©ne ilation and Commentary" (1912) makes a whole series of emendei ations for whioh there is no textual evidence whatsoever, on t] grounds that Christian scribes must have altered the text. %: is most improbably since a) if Christians had altered the book the alterations would be more numerous and more obvious, and b it is inconceivable that Christians, who believed Jesus to be the Bon of Man would deliberately alter a document to make it state that Enoch was the Bon of Man*
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Ihe signifioanoe of thie oonoepf for the stufly of the New 
Testament cannot be dealt with in detail here; in any case
this has already been done by Eudolph Otto. If auoh a belief 
did exist In John's day, we oan see how all the evidenoe ooni 
îoerning John's ooming One could be fitted in to suoh an ©xpeo* 
station* John looked for a historical parson, walking this 
earth, as yet unrecognised, v/ho would be exalted to heaven at 
the fast-approaching end of days* The drawbaok of this the or 
is that the dating of the Book of Enoch has been widely quess 
stioned, as has the inferences which have been drawn from it* 
The prevailing view is that no conception of an earthly son of 
Man existed in John's day, the idea originating in the mind ofpJesus. " Nevertheless, this theory has not been given the
consideration it deserves, and it may well provide the best
possible explanation of John's views* Jesus oould have then
taken them over from John, his own original contribution being
the idea that the eMtetion of the Bon of Man oould only oome
about through suffering and death*
There is one final possible explanation, and that is that
John was deliberately va^ue"as to the ©xeot type of Messiah he
expected. Wo have noted how simple his view of the ooming%judgement was;- may it not be that he made his Meseianio 
expectations as simple as possible also by refusing to give a 
detailed desorlptlon? It is significant that he is not reporte 
as using the term Bon of Man, nor for th^ rt:matter. Bon of David, 
Hon of God, The Branch, Elect One, or any other Meseianio title 
He speaks only of the ooming One, whioh is the vaguest possible
1. "The Kingdom of God and the Bon of Man"; see especiallypp 176-243*2. For a recent exposition of this viewpoint see O.Gullman,"Th Christ ology of the New Testament", pp 137-152; also W. Mans on, "Jesus the Messiah", especially pp 113-120.
3* Above, p
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title.^ The fact that the Messiah will oome is an obvious
one, anti beyond this the user ie not oommitted. Xnotead of
speculating exactly v/hen and in what manner the Meseiah will
oome, people would be better employed preparing themselves by
repentance for his coming*
If it be held, therefore, that the evidenoe is insuffioieni
to establish the expectation of a Messiah both earthly and
heavenly on the lines suggested by Otto, then the best explana:
(tion of John's Ooming On© is that he was deliberately a vague
figure as far^exact details were concerned, though his imminent
coming waa a very real idea to John*
4* lifan's Response*
John’s eachatologioal proclamation wcis followed by a demanc
upon his hearers that they should respond in a certain way* T(2some extent there is here, as Kraeling points out , a parallel
with early Christian preacMng which oan be divided into%"proclamation" and "exhortation" Just as the early Christii%proclamation prompted the question, "Brethren, what shall we dol 
(Acte 2:37), bo John's proclamation prompts the multitudes to 
ask, "TOiat then shall we do?" (Lk 3:10)* The two aspects of 
the message are, of course, intimately connected, the one with 
the other*
Before examining the sort of response John demanded, we 
m%y ask briefly of whom John made the demand* Who composed hii 
audience? Josephus (Ant* XVIII, 5, 2) and the New Testament 
(Bilk 1:5, Mt 3:5) agree in stating that John’s preaching attract; 
large orowd%..:.. The Q teaching preserved in Mt 3:7-10 and I»k
1* It is noteworthy that Mowinokel uses the phrase "Ee That Oometh" as a title for his book whioh describes the whole range of Messianic beliefs*2* Kraeling, "John the Baptist", pp 65,^66*
3* K ^ V Y ^  (X ©hd ircip€His/B<ri ^ ,
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3:7-9 le# hov/ever# introduced differently by Matthew and Luke# 
According to Matthew it was addressed to the Hiariaees and 
BadduoeeSf according to Luke, to "the multitudes"# Of. also 
luke 3:10. Probably Q had no introduction, and the evengei 
(lists have each added their own. Matthew’s referenoe to 
"Pharisees and gadduceesir is typical of the First Gospel whioh 
comes down heavily against them (of. especially Mt 16* 1-12); 
for this reason, the accuracy of Mt 3*7 is doubtful.^ Luke 
is probably much nearer the truth in representing John’s teach* 
ling as being addressed, not to any special group, but to the 
crowds in general| of course, in Lk 3*12-14 Luke also gives a 
sample of Joîm’e teaching directed to specific olasses of people 
It is oonceiyabXe that the saying beginning, "You brood of 
vipers!" was spoken with a certain section of John’s audience in 
mind, but Kraeling goes completely beyond the evidenoe In trying 
to make out that it was addressed to "the priestly aristooraof."
Turning now to the response which John expected hie hearers 
to make, his first demand was for repentance. "Bear fruit that 
befits repentance", he vmrns hie hearers (Mt 3*8, Lk 3*6); "I 
baptize you with water for repentance", he states (It 3*11 - 
perhaps an addition by Matthew)« Matthew and Luke oheracteriZe 
John’s message as "a baptism of repentance" (Mk 1:4, Lk*3:3), 
and Matthew summarizes it, "Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is 
at hand (Mt 3*2).
Repentonce is never defined in the New Testament. It is 
asBUïned that its meaning is known, and this is not to be wonder©; 
at as repentance lay at the very heart of the prophetic message.
1. Bee B.B# Johnson in "Interpreter’s Bible", ?ol 7, P 265*2. Be© Bert I, p
3* Of# Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 47 | T#W. Marison, "TheSayings of Jesus", p 39.4# "John the Baptist", pp 47-50#
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and l8*a flardinal doctrine of Judaiem”*^ Numerous passages ii 
the Old Testament speak of the need for repentance, and of the 
forgiveness which it brings, not only in the Prophets but also 
in the L©w« The penitential psalms are expressions of repen: 
stance• Originally it was the nation that was addressed by Xhi 
prophets, but from Ezekiel onwards the idea of repentance was 
individualized I it is the wicked man who must turn from his sii 
Cf. Ezekial 18:21- "But if a wicked man turns away from all his 
sins which he has committed and keeps all my statitee and does 
what is lawful and right, he shall surely live; he shall not 
die." In the teaching of the Rabbis repentance was given an
exalted place; according to them, it was created before the2world•
Strangely enough, although the idea plays such a prominent 
part in the Old Testament, there is no noun for "repentance" in 
Biblical Hebrew. The normal word used is the verb which
can mean literally to turn, go back, return. Wickemdness is 
viewed as a departure from br à falling away from God and from 
the will of God. To repent therefore means both to turn from 
evil and to turn towards God. In poat-Biblical Hebrew,
is used to mean "repentance".^ The Greek Iprtcr-r/o/<^ ccv' 
preserves this basic idea, whereas and especW.1;
yuC'Tocvoetv which is much the commonest word for "repent" 
in the New Testament, both imply the change of mind end heart4involved in repentance.
1. Moore, "Judaism", I, p 500. On repentance see Moore, "Judaism", I, pp 500502, 507-534; artiole, "Repent, Repent Itance", W. Morgan, HDB, IV, p 225#2. For references, see Moore, "Judaism" I, p 526.3. The very pfl] , frequently rendered "repent" in the A.V.,means "to be sorry for" something, or for having done some:Ithing. Often it signifies the change of mind which this sorrow brings about; with the sense of change of mind, it cat be used of God, as well as of man. It is only used a few tim:of repentance from sin, however. See HDB, XV, p 225.4. See Arnt and Gingrich, Greek - English Lexicon (based on Baur), pp 512-514.
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Repentance presumes a state of sin. It is in the light oj 
this that John’s addressing his hearers as a "brood of vipers" 
is to be understood. It was the serpent who tempted Eve to sir 
and by the time of Rev 12:9, if not earlier,^ the serpent was
identified with Satan himself. "Brood of vipers" may therei2ifore have had, as T.W. Manson suggests, much the same force 
as "children of Satan." Kraeling wants to distinguish betweer 
snake ( o(^ i<^  ) and viper ( )• According to him, a
viper was looked upon as "basically noxious in character, a 
creature of venemous malignity‘^"| and to call anyone a viper 
was "not merely to accuse him of improper motives, but to 
castigate him as evil in his innermost b e i n g . O b v i o u s l y  
John did not pull his punches in denouncing the wickedness of 
his hearers and their need, therefore, of repentance.
Repentance involves the recognition of and the confession 
of sine I "He who conceals his transgressions will not proEper, 
but he who confesses and forsakes them will obtain mercy" 
(Proverbs 28:13). But repentance must also involve a real 
change of the mind and heart and will; thus Szekial says, 
"Repent and turn from your transgressions, lest iniquity be 
your ruin. Oast away from you all the transgressions which you 
have committed against me, and get yourselves a new heart and a 
new spirit." (Bzek 18*30, 31).
It was recognised that this inner cha,ge had to be genuine; 
according to the Mishnah (Yoma 6, 9) if anyone repents, but 
with the intention of sinning again, and again seeking forgive: 
:ness, then his repentance is not true repentance at all.
l.See Moore, "Judaism", I, pp 473, 479.2. "The Sayings of Jesus", p 40.3# Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 48. Yet another suggestio:(see G.R.8. Mead, "The Gnostic John the Baptizer", p 13) is that the phrase reflects Micah 7:17 where it is said of the Gentiles that "they shall lick the dust like ajserpent."
Moreover, it is fully recognized that repentance muet be menil 
ifeeted in deeds. "Bear fruit that befits repentance ....."
(Mt 3i7, Uc 3:8) represents the Jewish view exactly. The 
Greek , is thus not adequately rendered by "change
of mind"! we must attach to it also the wider meaning it held 
in Judaism including especially the good works which prove its 
genuineness.
The efficacy of repentance was greatly stressed.^ It was, 
of course, regarded as the indispensable condition of God's 
forgiveness, and this forgiveness is readily granted by God:
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts; let him return to the Lord, that he will have mercy 
upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon." (Is 
55:7). Even the worst sinner, if he repents, will be forgive^
John, in his call for repentance, was thus very much in 
line with one of the central beliefs of the Old Testament and ol 
the Judaism of his day. His proclamation of the imminence of 
the end would, however, give his teaching on repentance a 
special urgency.
It is often pointed out, in connection with John's message, 
that repentance and the coming of the Messianic age were fret 
squently connected. This is true of one strand of Jewish 
thought in John's day and for some time thereafter. The
oontinual non-appearance of the expected crisis was a problem fo 
most branohes of Jewish belief, especially as one foreign yoke 
succeeded another. So it came about that a simple explanation 
was devised, in some circles, to account for the delay in the 
coming of the new age. This explanation had its origin in the
Ï. Moore, "Judaism", I, pp 520-534*
2. See Moore, "Judaism", pp 521-526.
Old feetamént belief that If only Israel would repent and
return to God# they would be pardoned and God would restore
the national fortunes#
Blaring the Homan period# the idea gained ground that while
God wae oertain to bring the Messiah one day, what was holding
matters up was the wiokedness of the Jewish people# T w  blame
for the delay rested on the people, not upon God. Aooording tc
this view then, there Is no one, fixed, appointed time; the
Messiah will only oome when the proper conditions are fulfilled,
whenever that might be.
Writing of the belief that the coming deliverance is
conditional on repentance, G.F# Moore says - "This is the burdet
of the prophets from first to last; it is written in some of1the most pertinent and impreseive chapters of the Law". Miili 
this is true in a general.way, it was only in the Homan period 
that the idea was linked with the non-appearance of the Meaeiah* 
By the 3rd century A.B# it was a well-established Habbinio doo* 
(trine, and the accepted explanation of the non-appearance of 
the Messiah#
The fact that the Habbinio evidence is strongest for the 
3rd Century A#D# does not mean that the doctrine did not exist 
much earlier# There are several records of a debate between
two Habbia of the late let Century A.B. who diaouseed theoquestion. Babbi Bliezer ben Hyroanua held that "If the fpeople of Israel do not repent, then they will never be redeemed 
t i.e. he held that the Messianic deliverance is conditional on 
repentance. He was opposed by Rabbi Joshua ben Hananieh, who 
oould not accept the logical conclusion of this, that if Israel
1. Moore, "Judaism", II, p 350#
2# On this subject, see Strnok-Billerbeck, I, pp 162 f#
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never repented they would never be redeemed* He believed the 
deliverance did not depend on man at all, but would oome in 
God's own time*
It was the view of Bliezer bén Pîyroanos whioh became 
dominant in the orthodox esohatology of Habbinio Judaism.
Though the earliest referenoe to the debate on this question 
dates from the late 1st Gent A.D*, the basio idea is very much 
older* This view is clearly stated by Rabbi Jose the Galilean 
(o* 110 A*B.) who said,"Great is repentance, for it brings 
near the (Messianic) redemption*" For a list of quotations of 
subsequent Rabbinic sayings on this question, see Straok- 
Billerbeok, I, pp I62f, 598f.
Sometimes the idea seems to be that God did set an appoin: 
(ted time, or times, but as the condition of repentance was not 
operative, the end is still delayed* Thus Rab (died 247 A.B*) 
said 8 "All times (whioh have been appointed for the redemption 
are past (without the redemption having come); the matter now 
depends only on repentance and good works" ( Sanhédrin, 97 b) *
A rather different view is that ascribed to Rabbi Johanan (died 
279 A*D.) He believed that God had set an appointed time
for the end, whioh had not yet oome, but whioh would oome 
whether the people repented or not. But if the people would 
repent, even for one day, then the end would oome before the 
appointed time (Bx. R* 25, 87a)*
In the majority of oases the condition is repentance, but 
there are a number of sayings whioh mention other oonditions 
suoh as almsgiving, the study of the Torah, and the correct 
keeping of two or even one Sabbath*^ The oldest of these 
quotations is one ascribed to Rabbi Simeon ben Xoohai (c.150 
A.D.) - "If Israel kept only two Sabbaths according to the rUl( 
they would be immediately delivered." (Shabbat, 118 b).
1* See quotations in Strack-Billerbeok, I, pp 599, 600
lU-t)
I f  John,*8 mesBBge is to be interpreted in the light of 
this line of thought, then his idea must hove been to ooll the 
nation to repentanoe and to the perforraonoe of good works in 
order to make possible and indeed to hasten the ooming of the 
Messiah.
It must be noted, however» that «Great is repentanoe, for 
it brings near the redemption" expresses only one opproeoh to 
the question, that whioh became dominant in Dharieeio, orthodoa 
Judaism. John*s sympathies, however^ ley more with the 
apooslyptio outlook whioh tend#3 to expect the new age at a 
fixed time. this la implied in the apooalyjt'ic oaloulatione 
of the time of the end} if the end did not oome when expected 
then it was not due either to men’s sin or to a change in the
vfill of Sod, it was due to a laisoeleuiation. How it is this
view (without the arithmetic oalouletions) which John appears t 
have favoured * for him, the end is about to come whether men
want it or not. It is in the face of the inevitable end that
men are called to repent in order that they might eecspe the 
wrath of Sod. Abrehems expresses the difference between the 
two points of view when he says - "Œhè formula of John (or 
Jesus) was « Henent for the Kingdom Ip at han@. S?he Pharisaic 
formula was i Hepent aiid îthê Kingdom .is at hand."
Çlosely linked with John’s call to bring forth fruits tlmt 
befit repentanoe is his warning, "Do hot presume to say to 
yourselves ’We hove Abraham as our father*j for I tell you,
God is able from these stones to raise up children to Abraham." 
(Mt 3*9, Ik 318). ïhie saying has sometimes been interpreted 
as moaning that in the sight of God all racial distinctions are 
abolished and that only repentance and righteousness count, but 
this is to go beyond John's meaning* His hearers were Jews 
(of. Mk 1;5, Mt 3j5)} the fact that he warned them against 
relying on descent from Abraham shows that those being oddresse
1. "Studies in  Pharisaism and the Gospels", I ,  p 34»
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were in fact deeoended from Abraham. John* a warning to the 
Jews was thai mere ph^eioal deeoent from Abraham was not enough 
but that repentanoe and a righteous life were also neoesaerÿ. 
Nothing is said of John*a attitude to the Gentiles, and there 
v;aa preaumabl;^  nothing dlatinotive or startling in hia attitude 
to that question*
Onoe again, John is but repeating and emphasising the 
teaching of the prophets* îhe oonoeption of a Ohosen People 
had always been open to abuse s the danger was that the privlt 
iXefre of ohoioa was etresBed, but the responsibility^ forgotten* 
**Bven if we sin we are thihe, knowing thy power”, says Wisdom 
of Solomon 1 5 in the popular mind this oould easily be miei 
$ interpreted, and the next phrase forgotten - ”but v/e v/ill not 
sin,because we know that we are accounted thine*” In the
Judaism of John’s day opinions varied regarding Israel * s positif
as the Ohosen People, and regarding the fate of the Gentiles.
(There were Babbis who believed that ”A11 Israelites have a1portion in the world to come” , but the more general view was 
that wicked Jews would be punished# There were %bbis who 
believed that Gentiles have a portion in the world to come^ , 
but the more general opinion was that righteous Gentilewwould 
bo rewarded* %%at John was up against, however, in all probat 
ibility was not the teaching either of the prophets or of the 
Rabbis but the popular understanding, or rather misunderstanding 
of the oonoept of the Ohosen People aooording to wMoh Jews 
could expect to receive preferential treatment even when they 
had lived sinful lives*
Behind this saying of John we should probably see not only
a general reference to membership of the Ohosen People, but 
also a reference to the common belief that God had been, and
1# Mishnah, Ban. 10j 1*
2* Gittin 45b; Baba Batra 10 b*
m
Blight still be, eepeoially meroiful towards Israel for the 
sake of hie servant Abraham, or for the sake of the patriarohs, 
Abraham, Isaeo and Jaoqb* Indeed the Old Testament itself 
provided texts to encourage suoh a view, e.g. Gen 2613, 5 
”Sojourn in this land, and I will be with you, and will bless 
you; for to you end yow descendante I will give all these 
lande, and I will fulfil the oath which I swore to Abraham your 
father . ..# because Abraham obeyed my voice and kept lay charge, 
my commandments, my statutes and my laws*” Here AbrahaiB’s 
obedience is the gromid for God’s goodnesa to his descendants* 
Another example of this view may be seen in II Kgs 13s22, 23: 
Israel, under Jehoahas, was threatened by Ha^ sael, king of Byrla, 
”but the hord was gracious unto thOBi and had compassion on them, 
and he turned toward them, because of his covenant v/ith Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, and would not destroy them; nor has he cast 
theiB from his presence until now*” similar appeals to God, on 
account of the patriarche, are to be foxmd in the inter-teetai 
imental literature* in II Maoc 8:15, prayer is made to
God for those whom Nicanor intended to sell into slavery ”if 
not for their own sake, yet for the sake of the covenants made 
with their fathers, and because he had called them by his holy 
and glorious name.” This same theme rune through the Rabbinic 
Xiteratura* In Ex 32, aftex* the incident of the golden calf, 
Moses pleads v/ith God not to destroy the leraeliteB, but it is 
only when Moses says, ”Eemember Abraham, Isaac and Israel, thy 
aervante .♦****” that ”the hord repented of the evil which he 
had thought to do to his people#” Habbl Hezekiah ben Hlyy»^ 
comiented on this passage' - ”Moses’ intercession was not 
accepted by God until he mmde Biention of the good desert of the 
forefathers.” It is perhaps misleading to talk of belief in
1#. Tanhuma, Wayyera 9* This Rabbi was of the 3rd Oentury A.] but he is Bierely illustrating this lon$-standing belief*
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a "treasury of merit" by means of wbioh Jews oould drav/ uponll”the merit of the fathers” * Nevertheleee it is not diffioixlt 
to imagine how, in the popular view, descent from Abraham could 
lead to moral oomplecenoy# It was such a oomplaoenoy that 
John sought to shatter by declaring that each Jev/ would be 
judged entirely on his own merits#
In John’s viev/, God did not depend on Israel; if they 
all broke the oavenant and defied God’s haw, the omnipotent God 
oould easily create a new people. In the passage oited above 
from Bx 32 this is what God threatens to do when he says to 
Moses, "Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may burn hot 
against them and I may consume them; but of you I will make a 
great nation#” God threatens to destroy all the Israelites 
except Moses, who would become the father of a new Israel*
»John looks at the stones strewn over the face of the wildernese! 
and declares that ”God is able from these stones to raise up 
children to Abraham*” Rerhaps John had in mind Is 51*1,2 
where Abraham is the stone from which Israel was hewn
"hook to the rook from which you were hewn.And to the quarry from which you were digged, hook to Abraham your father,And to Sarah who bore you*”
Mere physical descent from Abraham by itself will count fo]
nothing at the j lodgement.
John’s first demand was therefore that men should repent*
His second demand was that they should be baptiiaed; we shall
deal with this in Part V* This brings us to John’s third end
final demand, that men should live ri/yhteoue lives*
This demand was expressed in various ways* Josephus,
anxious to portray Judsiem as a religion of high moral standard;
concentrated almost entirely on this aspect of John’s teaoliing;
1. Bee Moore, "Judaism”, I, p 544# 
2* Bee Part II, p 73.
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John, he telle usj "oominanded the Jews to exercise virtue, both 
as to righteousness towards one another, and piety towards God 
,,#.* Jesus said that "John came to you in the way of right * 
seousness” (Mt 21:32)# John himself called on the people to 
"Bear fruit that befits repentanoe" (Mt 3:8, Bk 3:8). We have 
noted above that for John, as for other Jewish teachers, 
righteous living was the essential fruit of repentanoe; these 
two, to vary the metaphor, are but different sides of the same 
coin*
What was the "way of righteousness" advocated by John?
Undoubtedly it would consist mainly in governing one’s life in
Eccordanoo with the Torah, and this is borne out by the four
sayings of John which preserve definite moral injunctions*
There is firstly, his fearless word to Herod Antipasi "It
is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife." John’s
grounds for this ruling are to be found in lev 18:16, 20:21*^
The other three definite rulings are related in the passag
which is found only in Luke (3:10-14), and which probably came2from Iruke’s special source Ii. The authenticity of this
passage has been disputed, but "there is every reason to suppps 
that details of the Baptist’s teaching were preserved in Pales: 
itine and, at all events, the present section oontains the kind 
of instruction he must have given*
Those sayings are quite straightforward and need little 
explanation* It is to be noted that to John’s hearers they 
would be neither startling or original; they are merely 
applications of the fundamental principles of Jewish ethics.
1. See further, Bart X, p;i^ &7.
2# Part I, p3* B.S. Easton, "Buke", p 39*
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The tax oolleotore ( rt\ZvocL ) were eepeoially deeplsed aa
oollaboratora with the Romans and as traitors to their own
people; the system of farming out taxes offered ample soope foj 
oppression and fraud. They ere exhorted by John to act justly 
and take only exactly what is due. The solders
) addressed by John were most probably Jewish,^ as there
is no indication elsewhere that John preached to Gentiles or hat
any dealings with them at all. These men may well have been 
engaged on police duties rather than being on active service.
The powers entrusted to them oould also be misused aa John's 
answer suggests - "Rob no one by violence or by false accusas 
ition, and be content with your wages."
The command to share clothing and food with him who is in 
need (Lk 3:11) has been compared to the teaching of Jesus in 
Matt 5i40 - "If any one would sue you and take your coat, let 
him have your cloak as well." This comparison is a false one, 
however, because Jesus' saying is part of a much more radical 
ethical demand. It is given as an example of returning good 
for evils it is to the person who is suing you for your coat
that you are to give your cloak. John's saying, on the other2hand, fits in with the usual Jewish teeohing on abagiving. "Is 
not this the fast that I choose • • •.. to share your breed with 
the hungry, .•••. when you see the naked, to cover him ....."
(Is 58:6,7). "He who opposes a poor man insults his Maker, 
but he who is kind to the needy honours him" (Prov 14:31).
Fume roue quotations in this vein could be given from the Old 
Testament and inter-testamental literature. Similarly, the 
Rabbinic writings continually praise charity to the poor and
needy; it is significant that the usual word for almsgiving is
17 Plummer, "St. Luke", ICC, p 92.2. Qn almsgiving see Moore, "Judaism", II, pp 162 - 179
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John ia portrayed for ua, lu Josephue eapeoially, aa a man 
of exooptlouaX piety# There are referenoea in the GoBpela to 
the praotloe of fasting and to apeolal prayers, but all of 
these referenooB apply to the group of John’s cUeoiples, and 
nowhere do we hear of John laying extra obligations on the qjjM i 
at large# Biscueaion of prayer and fasting is therefore 
reserved until Part VII#
5# John’8 Message and Political Questions#
As we have eeen^ ibove,^  Jolin’s; Coming One wee in no sense a
political figure, or warrior Messiah. In so far as John did
preach the coming Kingdom, it was a Kingdom which would be
ushered in by God and the Coming One, and not by men’s efforts
2either by way of repentance, or by way of force of arms*
According to our sources, John’s message was not a politicr 
one; yet we must take note at this point of the theories of 
Robert Eisler, who interprets the whole of John’s mlaietry in
political terms# Eialex» believes John to have been "Johanan b,
Zekharjah, a priestly Hokhabite.descended from a famous sept of 
wonder-workers and raln-charmers. Building on the etatemerr 
of the Slavonic Josephus that John enticed the Jews to liberty 
by declaring to them, "God has sent me to show you the way of 
the law, wherby ye may be freed from many masters, ” Eisler 
portrays John as condemning all Jev/s who had submitted to' the 
Iduraaean line and to Rome. He demanded that all v;ho had done 
so should receive proselyte baptism before being counted as tru< 
Jews again, and he preached the ooaiing of a liberator-king*
1# pp '2# Of# PP *4-1"3# "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist”, p 566
/6%L
BiaXer oonneota John and his disoiples with the "fourth 
sect" of the Jews, the rebel party founded by Judas of Galilee# 
These were known, lisler believes, as the "barjonim”, those who 
"stand outside", the "extremists;" and they are to be" 
identified with the later seot of "Bosithean Badoqites", who 
produced the Damascus Doomient. Since, aooording to the
Slavonic Version, John’s ministry began in the time of Archelay 
he is pictured as a leader of the insurgents in the period afte 
the death of Herod the Great# A few Hebrew and Arabic manu* 
«scripts designate John as a "high priest" (Kohen gadol), so 
Bisler links this with the fact that one of the demands which 
the revolutionary party made of Arohelaus was that they should 
be allowed to elect the high priest, and he supposes that John 
was so elected by the rebels. John was arrested, as the 
Blavonio version relates, and brought before the Banhedrin by 
Arohelaus# In spite of a violent attack by one, Bimon, John 
made a deep impression on the tribunal and was allowed to go 
free# He then returned to the Jordan region and continued hie 
preaching as before#
Upon John’s announcement of a coming liberator, three 
Messiahs come forward to claim this post-Judas the Gaulenite, 
Bimon of Deraea, and the gigantic shepherd, Athrongae. 
Arohelaus, with Roman assistance, crushed this rebellion and 
Bimon and Athrongas perished, while Judas and some of his 
followers escaped to the mountains# John continued to act aa 
high priest to the outlawed rebels to whom, Bisler claims, heo"had administered the eaoramentum militare". Ten years 
later, there was a further revolt occasioned by the census of 
Quirinius, and again led by Judas; but it also ended in 
failure.
1. Op. cit., pp 252, 253#2. Op# cit., p 567.
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Eieler considers liukq 5 *1 4f# to be "a sort of field sermon 
delivered before the march into battle" on the oocoBiori of one 
or other of these two revolts*^ The o'-rpoi-f evJfi^vot  ^
meaning "persona going to war", are the rebel troops who ask 2John, their "priest dedicated to warfare", or "army chaplain", 
"V/îiat must v/e clo?^  The commend to "do violence to no men, 
exact from no man by intimidation, make no raids upon houses, 
be content v/ith your rations", is held to oorx*esponcl closely to 
advice given by Josephus himself to the volunteers and incur; 
;gents whom he recruited in Galilee. The oomrades-in-arms ere 
to share with each other - "let him who has two under-germents 
give to him that hath none, and he that hath provisions let him 
do likewise." The rebels had.demanded of Arohelaus the 
abolition of oppressive taxes, but John rules (Luke 3:12,13) 
that in viev/ of the necessity of finding finances for the war 
of liberation, taxes must be continued, but not at an excessive 
level•
John’s baptism also is seen as being largely political in 
eignifioanoe,^ a saoraKientum in the sense of a soldier’s oath 
of allegiance, by which he enrolls in the army of the new 
Israel. "The new Israel, regenerated through the baptism of 
John into a ’new covenant’ with the national GOd, is primarily 
a Militia of the coming Messiah, an army of the Christ, the 
future anointed national king who is their v/ar-lorcl and array 
commander, and to whose service their soldiex's’ lives are 
devoted."^
After the failure of the two revolts mentioned, Bisler 
pictures John as living in hiding in the bush of the Jordan 
valley, "appearing only now and then, like a bodiless spectre,a 
jinn of the v/ilderness, a wild man or a satyx*, causing oonsteri 
«nation with his ever and anon repeated announcement of the
 2^2 f^
2. In German, "feldgeistlicher".3. Op. cit., pp 267 f.4. Op* oit. p 270.
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coming terror of the last days, now and then baptising newly
won fighters for the last messianic war#”^  A fresh impetus
was given to the revolutionary movement, however, by Pilate
bringing the Roman standards into Jerusalem, fulfilling, in the
eyes of pious Jews, Daniel’s prophecy of "the abomination of
desolation". It was at this time (19 A.D.) so Bisler believes
that Jesus went to be baptised by John. Though a follower of
Jphn for a period, Jesus went on to proclaim his own distinctive
message, and to form his own band of disciples, some of vhom ha«
previously been adherents of John* Bisler’s reconstruction of
the life and ministry of Jesus do not concern us here, and we
merely note that he holds that John continued his hermit-like
existence in the wilderness until he was arrested and executed
in 35 A.D#, "after he had wearied Antipas for many years «with
his repeated predictions of. punishoient, and by his messianic
preaching of baptism and liberty had aroused the suspicions evei
of politicians %#o knew:nothing of his activity in the time1 2 of Arohelaus and the war of Varus".
Bisler’s theory islso manifestly false that one hardly 
knows where to begin toi criticise, it. Basically, it distorts 
the truth because Bisler rejects the most reliable sources, and 
builds on the least reliable* The keystone of the theory is 
the two passages on John in the jSlavonic Josephus, which Bisler 
believes to go back to an original Aramaic version of "The 
Jewish War", but which in fact, as we have already seen are 
Byzantine interpolations in a Greek version of Josephus,^ and 
which have no claim to be regarded as reflecting an independent 
historical source. Moreover, he does not hesitate to drag in
1. Op. oit, p 567.2. Op. oit. p 291.3. Part I, pp
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fragments of "evldenoe" from the latest and most unreliable 
souroee if they appear to offer the least support for his con* 
«jeoturas; these referenoee range from the apooryphel gospels 
to the Josippon, the Toledoth Jeshu and the Arabian Nights!
Bisler’ theory can only stand if the clear evidence of thi 
Gospels is diemisaed as being utterly false* This Bisler is 
prepared to do, for he believes the Gospels have oome down to 
us "covered with a thick layer of pious frauds, as is the case 
With the sacred writings of all peoples"* But he is not even 
consistent, for he is ready to accept any 'parts of the Gospel 
record (e*g. Luke 3HO-14) which fit in v/ith, or can be made to 
fit in with, his pre-oonoeived notions*
Bisler’s methods are equally unsoientific, for his treat* 
imeat of texts is in many cases purely arbitrary* V&atever 
does not suit his theory he rejects as Ohristian iatex'polations; 
when evidenoe is lacking this is held to be due to Ohristian
, * gtcensorship, and so the text is "eméhded" and "reconstructed,"
The Slavonic passage (War II, 7) on which Bisler builds so 
much is quite different In language, tone andj^ n the facts from 
the genuine reference in "Antiquities", XVIII, 5,2, Bisler 
surmounts this difficulty by holding that Josephus drev/ on two 
sources, an official Homan one for the Antiquities passage, and 
a Baptist or Nasoraean one for the Slavonic passage* But
evidenoe for this Baptist source is entirely lacking* Bisler 
believes that the Slavonic passage shows John’a message to have 
been a political one, and he then proceeds to connect John with 
almost everything that is knovm about the Zealot movement from 
the death of Herod onwards. So an elaborate theory is 
oonstanaoted, with John being elected high priest and so on, 
regardless of the fact that there is not a shred of evidence to 
support it*
1* Bee Jack, "The Historic Christ", p 13*
2* See Jack, "The Historic Christ", pp 99 f*
Rprther, it is not at all clear that the Slavonic VBimton 
does regard John as a political figure* It is true that it 
makes him say, "God has sent me to show you the way of thé law, 
whereby ye may be freed from many masters* And there shall be 
no mortal ruling over you, save only the Highest who has sent 
mo"; and also that John declared that there would be granted ti 
them a king who would set them free* But these statements do 
not constitute enticement to armed rebellion; they are in 
fact quite in line with the New Testament picture of John who 
demands obedience to God and to the Torah, and who promisee the 
coming of a (non-politioal) Messiah* That the Slavonic paseagi 
is not thinking in political terms is further shown by the faot 
that John appears before "the teachers of the law", and is 
questioned on theological, not political questions* further, 
the faot that he is thereafter released shows that Arohelaus 
cannot have suspected him of having political motives.
Bisler’s theory is open to many more objections, such as 
the fantastic chronology he is forced to accept, but enough has
been said to show that this massive and erudite attempt to 
interpret John in political terms is a oomplete failure#
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PART V - JQHH THE BAPTIST*
John’s ministry was oharaoterized not only by the preaohi
sing and teaohing which we have just been considering but also
by the rite of baptism* So prominent a feature was this of
John’s ministry that he was generally known as "John the
Baptist" or "John the Baptizer*"^
Both Josephus and the Hew Testament have the form o /Sac7TTc<rTi\(; (Joseph^ once, theNew Testament, 13 times.) ô /St^ nrt^ ojv appearsthree times, in Mk Is4, 6:14, 6:24, but the faot thatthe form also anpears in Mk (6:23, 8:28)suggests that they were used interchangeably* In Mkl|4 there is a variant reading; the best text is that which keeps the o before /âocir-rc^ c^ v , and reads - "Johnthe Baptizer appeared in the wilderness* "
Apart from the faot that John baptized, the data provided
by our sources are meagre and can be easily summarized* The
principal place where the rite was performed was in the river
Jordan, though in the Fourth Gospel we hear of him baptizing at
Bethany beyond Jordan and also at Aenon near Salim (Jn 1:28,
3:23)* In all oases the baptism appears to have been in a2river and therefore in running water. Although it is not
specifically stated, the baptism was almost certainly by total 
immersion* The word  ^nearly always means a
washing of the whole body, and we read that when Jesus had beer 
baptized, "he came up out of the water" (Mk 1:10, Mt 3:16)* 
John himself presided in some way at the ceremony; he bap: 
stized people, and people could be said to be baptized by him. 
Baptism was doubtless preceded by an exhortation by John, and
1* This is also doubtless, as Oepke says (Kittel TWNT, p 544), an example of the Jewish custom of differentiating between people of the same name by adding another name* cf. the four Simons of Mt 10:2, Mk 3:18, Mk 14:3, Ants 10:6.2* Aenon means "springs", and "there was much water there" (Ji 3:23). Of* Part II, p 80.3* See below, pp 16%, |(,3.
/ iTHIthen thé people were baptized, "confessing their sins" (îflk
1:5, Mt 3:6). This is the only trace of the service which
must have aooompanied the rite, but whether this confession was
a formal one prescribed by John or purely an extemporary prayei1of confession by those about to be baptized, we are not told. 
The information in our sources concerning the meaning of 
John’s baptism is also meagre*. The only statement by John 
himself is the saying in v/hioh he contrasts his baptism, which 
is "with water", with the coming Messianic baptism with holy 
spirit and with fire.'
This leaves us with two statements about the baptism of 
John, one by Mark and one by Josephus, which appear to be 
rather contradictory.
Mk 1:4 states that "John the Baptizer appeared in the 
wilderness, preaching a baptism of repentanoe for the forgive: 
:ness of sins," This statement is parallelled in Lk 3:3* 
Josephus tells us in "Antiquities", XVIIÏ, 5> 2, that, 
according to John, "baptismal ablution would be acceptable, if 
it were used not to beg off from sins committed, but for the 
purification of the body when the soul had previously been 
cleansed by righteous conduct,"
Mark seems to suggest that the baptism had a moral signii 
ficanoe, conferring forgiveness of sins, following on repentana 
whereas Josephus seems to suggest that it had a purely ritual 
or ceremonial significance and definitely states that it was 
not for the remission of sins* The difference betv/een these 
two accounts is probably not so great as at first appears, as 
we shall see later.
1, Of# Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 97*
2. Of. Bart IV, pp
It is not specifioally stated In our sources v/hether 
John’s haptlem was repeated or whether it was performed on each 
person only once, Usually it is assumed to have been
;formed only once because of its close connection with1Christian baptism. It would be possible to argue that
Christian baptism received its character from the uniqueness of 
the Christ event; there is no need for repeated cleansing, for 
Christ has washed us from our sins when he died once for all 
upon the Cross, The only individual baptism described is that 
of JesuB, and he is baptized only onoe. But this is rather a 
apeoial oaee, since Jesus’ baptism marked a turning point in hi* 
career, after which he and his disciples separated themselves 
from John* In Clementine Homilies II, 23$ John ie described a* 
a Hemerobaptist; but no reliability can be attached to this 
statement*^
The faot that John baptized large crowds of people and that 
they returned to their homes and daily ooeupations suggests, 
however, that baptism was performed only onoe* Confirmation 
of this oonolueion must await a consideration of the meaning of 
John’B baptism,
We must now try and interpret this evidence, in order to 
discover, if possible, the origin and meaning of John’s-baptism* 
It will be as well that we should first examine briefly the
1, There is actually aome evidence of baptismal rites being repeated in the early Ohriatian Church, Jewiah-ohristlanspractised frequent washings, but even among orthodox Ohristians there are traces of a repeated rite. In Heb 6: 1,2, "the elementary doctrines of Christ" are said to in; «elude "baptisms" ( ), in the plural; mostcomment8tore take this as a reference to Jewish rites of washing* Tertulllan states that candidates for baptism are to refx^ain from the daily bath for a. week ( De Corona, 3), Hippolytus, in describing how baptism is to be adminstered o a Sunday, métione a preparatory washing oh the previous Thursday (Apostolic Tradition, 20)*
2. Cf. Part XI,
/(^ O.
meaning of ftccn'rt^ SiV eapeoially aa acme have attempted 
to explain the meaning of John’s baptism from philological 
oonaiderationa.
Unfortunately, , in the New Testament period,
was not a word with a long history behind it, oertainly aa far
as Biblioal Greek ie oonoerned; it oooura in the LZX only four 
times, as against 77 times in the New Testament.
The simple verb y^ oKtrreiv is, however, oommon in Classioa 
Greek, and in the LXX, meaning usually to "dip". Henoe it can 
also be used of dyeing oloth (i.e. by dipping it into a dye'll 
of drawing water (i.e. by means of dipping a bucket into a well
and of a ship sinking (i.e. dipping under the sea). It is
used in the sense of dipping in the LXX, (translating ),
e.g. in Bz 12:22, Lev 4:6, Josh 3:15: and also in the New Testa
:ment, in Lk 16:24 ("send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger 
in water"), Jn 13:26 (dipping the morsel at the Last Supper), 
and Rev 19:3 ("a robe dipped in blood" ? but the reading ie 
uncertain).
^acTTTt % tiv is the intensive form of ySonr-rccv/ . In 
Classioal Greek it oan be used with meanings similar to 
suoh as to dip, or to draw wine (i.e. by means of dipping a oup
in a bowl). It is used of ships sinking, or being sunk. 
Metaphorically.it means to "overwhelm"; Josephus, for example, 
uses it of refugees flooding into Jerusalem - 1^ 3 <xtttl<5'cav
T^v *rro\iv/ - "they swamped the oity% (W&r IV,3,3). Usually 
the idea is that of being overwhelmed by evil or ill fortune;
1. A. Oepke, TWNT, Vol I, pp 527-544; Liddell^Soott, GreekLexicon, revised by Stuart Jones and Mackenzie, Oxford,1940, pp 305, 306; Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, Arndt and Gingrioh (based on Bauer), Cambridge, 1957, pp 131, 132; "The Vooabulary of the Greek Testament, illus: :trated from the Papyri and other non-literary sources", Moulton and Milligan, London, 1930.
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this meaning is found in a papyrus of the mid-2nd Cent B.C.^ 
The word is used only four times in the LXI, but these 
usages are significant s-
1) In II Kgs 3:14 it is used of Haaman washing himself 
in the Jordan: "He went down and dipped himself seven times 
in the Jordan:..... " The Hebrew verb used here is b^LO— Twhich in the Old Testament normally means to "dip"; but in the
post-Old Testament period it, and the Aramaic b^c> , came2 * *to be used rather of the Levitical lustrations. The best
guide to the meaning of this passage is to compare v 14 with 
vs 10 and 12 which present a parallel^:- "Go and wash ( yn  ^ )
in the Jordan seven times "; "Are not Abana and Pharpar.,
better than all the waters of Israel....? Could I not wash 
( Y n ^ )in them and be clean?" ( *1710 - used of ceremonia]
uncleanness). Naaman dips himself into the Jordan in order 
to wash himself and become clean.
2) In Is 21:4, the LZX uses metaphorically 
in a phrase meaning, "horror has fallen upon me" (Hebrew verb
H  , Piel)# The idea here is the metaphorical one of 
being overwhelmed or swamped with horror. Just as person might 
be if water swept over him. For the idea, of. Ps 124:4,5 - 
"Then the flood would have swept us away, the torrent would 
have gone over us; then over us would have gone the raging 
waters."
3) In Siraoh 31 (34) 30 yS<xtTTc^€cv is used of ritual 
washing after pollution. "If a man washes ( ^cyk£Voç )
after touching a dead body,. and touches it again, what has he 
gained by his washing ( Iv T<3 aSrou )?" Here
again the parallelism shows that "washing" is the true meaning.
1. Moulton and Milligan, op. oit. p 102.2. cf. Oepke, TWNT, I, pp 532, 533. From this root comes71 b (P the word used for the ritual bath, especially thaf of proselytes.3. Brown, Driver and Briggs, Hebrew Lexicon, Oxford, 1906, p 371.
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This washing after contact with the dead may have involved only 
the sprinkling of water (Nos 19:11-13), though Nos 19:19 states 
that it involves also the washing of the whole person and of hii 
clothes.
4) In Judith 12:7 ^otTTTc^ccv is used of Judith washing 
herself at the fountain of water every night. This was also 
probably seme type of ritual lustration.^
It is thus clear that in John's time the word 
had various meanings. It could mean virtually the same as 
tv to dip, or to immerse in a liquid. Two other 
meanings had been derived from this:-
a) To wash, by dipping or immersing in water. This is 
used of ritual washings.
b) A metaphorical meaning, i.e. to be overwhelmed by some 
disaster.
In the New Testament, both these meanings are found. The 
meaning of ritual washing is found in Lk 11:36, and Mk 7:4 
(though this reading is found in some MSS only); both these 
oases refer to the ritual washing of hands before meals. The 
metaphorical meaning of being overwhelmed is found in Mk 10:38, 
39 and Lk 12:50. Much more frequently, however, "baptize" is 
used in the New Testament with reference to the Johannine and 
Christian rites of baptism.
The question has often been raised as to whether /3octTxc^ £iv 
implies total immersion. This is not necessarily implied; e.g, 
when drawing wine with a cup, the whole cup does not necessarily 
go into the liquid; is used of a rite where (in
Borae cases at least) only sprinkling of water took place. But
in most oases it is clear that a total immersion is envisaged 
e.g. oloth being dyed, a ship sinking. There is no definite 
evidenoe as to whether the ritual washings of the Old Testament
1. For these last two examples of. Oepke, TWNT, I, p 533.
were by total immereion, but it ie very likely that they were 
(exoept, of oouree, where gprinkling ie laid down aa the method 
Certainly the later proselyte baptism, which evolved from the 
earlier washings, wee by total immersion.^
The corresponding noun is either ySaTTTc0/4/5 or /Sc<TrTc<y/<o( 
but neither occurs in the LXI, In the New Testament,ySofwTfO/tog 
is found in Mk 7:4, Heb 612,9:10, meaning ritual lustrations.
/SotTTTi on the other hand, seems to be used only of
baptism proper. The usage of Josephus in his passage on John 
the Baptist is quite different ; he uses two words for John's 
baptism - and yô<ATrxc<rtç , the first
of these two being used in the New Testament, as we have just 
said, for ritual lustrations, while the second is not found in 
the New Testament at all.
It cannot be claimed that this survey of the Greek words 
used about John's baptism has shed a great deal of light on the 
origin or significance of that baptism. That the candidates 
were dipped into water is fairly obvious, and that the 
immersion was total is very likely. The metaphorical meant 
:ing of overwhelm with disaster does not seem to offer any 
direct clue. Obviously the best approach is through the mean: 
ting of "to wash", possibly in connection with the Jewish 
ritual and ceremonial washings. But to attempt to build any 
theological struture on philological foundations is clearly a 
grave error.
In taking up the question of the origin and meaning of
John's baptism, we would do well to realize that religious
rites involving the use of water are a most frequent phenomenon
in the study of Comparative Religion, and can be traced over2many centuries and among many peoples. It is not enough
1. See I. Abrahams, "How Did the Jews Baptize?", JTS, HI,pp 609 - 612.2. Of. Oepke, TWNT, I, p 528; Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 288—341.
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therefore merely to produce some rite which hae similarities to 
John’s baptism in order to establish a connection between the 
two. The rite must be attested as having existed at a time 
and in a place which make a connection probable. Various 
posdbilities fall to be considered.
1. Lustrations in Judaism.
Various rites involving the use of water existed, though 
they were never of the first importance^in orthodox Judaism.
In the Old Testament we meet with various beliefs which 
were held in oommon with other Semitic religions, and indeed 
with a great many religious throughout the world.^ These 
relate almost entirely to ritual purity and ceremonial purity.
The regulations governing ritual purity are found princii 
«pally in Leviticus 11 - 15, which deal with unclean animals, 
uncleannesB due to childbirth, menstruation, various diseases, 
especially leprosy, and various issues. Uncleanness due to 
death and contact with the dead is dealt with in Nos 19.
Usually a complete bath is required to remove the uncleanness
( the Hebrew term is Y ^  ^  ); and often clothes had also to
be washed ( O  H 13 is used of washing clothes but nof of
persons.) In some cases sprinkling is the method laid down 
(Hiphil of 71 T 1 )• Rinsing and washing of the hands are 
also mentioned in the Old Testament (&*v 15:11 - W ;
Deut 21:6 - ^ H 'I )* In some oases it is specifically stated 
that "living" or "running" water must be used ( O fl O  
- see Lev 14:5, 6, 50, 51, 52, Nos 19:17). Nos 19:1-10 layv 
down the laws for the making of "water for impurity" ( ^j71*13 ), by mixing the ashes of the sacrifice of a reqheiferV * 'with water. This water was sprinkled on whatever was to be 
purified (Hob 19:13, 18, 19, 21.)
No unolean person might take part In the worship of God. 
Hence washings precede the consecration of a priest or Levite
1. See article, "Unclean, Uncleanness", HDB, IV, pp 825-834, b A.S. Peake.
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(fix 29:4, 40:12; Lev 8:6: Noa 8:6, 7, 21); the high priest 
weehee on the Day of Atonement (Lev 16:4,24, of. 16:26,28); 
end prieate waeh before entering the eanotuary (Ex 30; 17-21). 
Not only prieete, however, but any Israelite who was unolean 
for any reason was debarred from participation in religious 
rites and feasts.
The origin and exadt meaning of the Old Testament lews of 
purity need not concern us here^, but the basic distinction is 
between the clean ( *1 i 7? from '1/1(7 ) and the unclean
( M  b  ^ from A? (2 )• Unoleanness was clearly thought
of in material terms, as something exterior. It was thought 
of as being infectious to a certain extent; and it had nothirg 
to do with moral ideas, as oan be seen from the fact that 
objects, as well as persons, may become unclean.
When we turn to the post-Old Testament period? we find 
that considerably increased attention was given to rites of 
lustration; these were probably developed especially about the 
1st Gent B.C. Existing regulations were expanded, new ones 
were introduced, and the Rabbis were given wide scope for ex: 
:eroising their wisdom and ingenuity. The degree of importance 
which the various washings came to attain may be gauged from tte 
frequent references in the New Testament, and also from the 
Mishna, the largest of the six books of which is devoted to 
laws of purification. Twelve treatises deal in fine detail 
with the different types of uncleanness, how they can be con: 
:trected and how they are to be removed. Six grades of water 
are distinguished for use in the different lustrations.
Not only were the Old Testament laws followed, but many 
new regulations were introduced concerning e.g. the washing of
1. See Peake, HDB, IV, pp 825-827.
2. See E. Sohurer, "History of the Jewish People", Division II, Vol II, pp 106-111; Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 350—356.
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hands - before sitting down to a meal, before touching saored
books, at morning prayer, and so on. (Of. Mt 15:1-2, Mk 7:1-5)
We have seen how John is portrayed in our souroes as a man
of eMoeptional piety,^ and it is therefore certain that he must
have observed the Jewish laws of ritual purity. As far as
fasting and prayer were oonoerned John and his disciples were
extremely strict, and indeed went beyond the letter of the law?
it is untlhkable that they shoiild have been lax in the obser:
:vance of the laws of purity. Jn 5:25 mentions a discussion
which arose "between John's disciples and a Jew over purifying"
( TTe/oi ). The context suggests that this
discussion may have had to do with baptism, yet "purification"
is mentioned (of. Jn 2:6) end so most probably rites of ritual
purity are meant. John and his disciples must therefore have
been interested in these rites.^The statement of Josephus that John's baptism was "for the
CLpurification of the body" suggests that it was rite of ritualApurity. While it is certain that John must have observed suoh 
rites, his own baptism, which earned him the name of "the 
Baptist", was clearly something different. If it were merely : 
ritual lustration, such as those we have just been describing, 
then there would have been nothing remarkable about it.
Healing lustrations are known in many religions; only one 
instance is recorded in the Old Testament, when Naaman's healing 
is closely linked with his washing in the Jordan (II Kings 5:10- 
14). This, it will be remembered, is one of the four uses of
in the LZX. The evidenoe of the New Testament 
seems to indicate the existence of belief in healing lustration: 
in post-Old Testament Judaism. This is apparent from the story
1. Part IV, ppi48f.2. See Part VII, pp5# On this passage see further Part VIII, p 25^ 0 ,
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of the man at the Pool of Batheada (Jn 5:2-9), with whioh we
may oorapare Jeeus telling the blind man to go and waeh in the
Pool of Siloam (Jn 9;7)#
John oertainly baptized in the Jordmi some of the time, bu
there is nothing in our oouroee whioh would ouggeat that any
healing properties were ascribed to hie baptisja.
2# Proselyte Baptism#
Having failed to find an explanation of John’s baptism in
terms of ritual or healing lustrations, v/e turn now to another
type of lustration within orthodox Judaism,, proselyte baptism*
The majority of scholars find the origin of Jobh’^  baptism in
this rite, and it therefore deserves most careful consideration
Habbinio souroes describe how a Gentile is to be made a 1proselyte' by a three-fold initiatory i*ite, consisting of 
circumcision, ablution ( 7] b ^  ) and sacrifice.
Our information about this rite is derived mainly from two 
descriptions in late sources, a) a passage in the Babylonian 
Talmud (Yebamot 47), and b) a small work entitled "On Proselyte: 
(Gerim), which is an "extra-canonical” tractate of the Talmud, 
dating from 0 * 1300 A#D* Both of those, despite their late 
date, embody much earlier material, some of whioh may go back 
to the 2nd Gent A.D* The two accounts diverge slightly, butpagree on the main points# " They can be supplemented from
numerous much shorter references in the Habbinio literature.
Tho candidate is first questioned as to why he wishes to
Ueoome a proselyte, and is warned of the trials whioh Israel
endure©* If he wishes to proceed, he ie then given a course
of instruction summarizing the main requirements of the Law.
1 On 'Proselytes" see Moore, "Judaism”, I, pp 325-353;W.G. Brande, "Jewish Proselyting, In the First Five Centuries d the Oommon Era”,Brown University,Providence,B*I#,1940; article, "Proselyte", by E.G.Hirsoh, Jewish Encyclopedia,X,pp 220-224*2. The texts are ptinted in full (in English), in parallel coli :umns for comparison, in Gavin, "The Jewish Antecedents of the Christian Sacraments", pp 33-35*
The candidate is then to be oiroumoieed, and*when healed, he
is brought for baptism* He is partially immersed in
water in the presence of two men, learned in the Law, who
recite to him some of the lighter and some of the weightier
eomîîiandments* Then the candidate is immersed in the water,
"and when he comes up he is in all respects an Israelite"
(Yeb 47b)* The tractate Gerim adds an address of con;
sgratulation after the immersion. Slightly different
instructions are given for the admission of female proselytes* j 1The baptism was by total immersion.!■I Merely to describe proselyte baptism is not enough; it 
is of the first importance to try and ascertain when the 
practice came into being, for if it was later than the time ofIJohni then it has no relevance for a study of the origin of
John’s rite. Christians used to speak of Jewish proselyte2baptism as an imitation of Christian baptism , but in more 
recent times the improbability of this has been recognised, 
and much controversy has taken place as to exactly when the 
Jewish rite originated* Frequently it seems to be 
assumed that it was in existence in New Testament
1. I. Abrahams, "How Did the Jews Baptize?", JTS, HI, pp 609-612; of. O.F. Rogers, "How Did the Jews Baptize?", J.T.S, III, PP 437-445.
2. See Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 99*
times# Bohürer holds that in the Mishna all three
requirements (oiromolaion, baptism and saorifioe) "are prei 
ssupposed as already being of long standing; nay for Habbinioa3 
Judaism they are so much matters of course that, even apart 
from any explicit testimony, we should have had to assume that 
they were already currently practised in the time of Christ#" 
Sohurer "assumes" the existence of proselyte baptism in the 
time of Christ, because of the fact that Gentiles were oonsideri 
:ed unclean and would therefore have to take a bath of Levitical 
purification#
1. B#g# T,F#Torrance has expounded the meaning of Ohriatian baptism in the light of Proselyte Baptism; see "Proselyte Baptism", NTB| I, pp 150-154, and especially, "The Origins of Baptism", SJT, II, 2, June 1956, pp 158-171# He believes that Proselyte Baptism was in use before the time of the Hew Testament but his evidence for this is limited to ten lines at the end of the article on "Proselyte Baps itiem"# In the second article mentioned above, he sides seteps completely the all-important historical question of whether Christian baptism oould or did originate from Jewish Proselyte Baptism; he claims that In the study of Christian baptism we may take our cue from Proselyte Bap* îtism, and continues - "By that I do not mean at all that we are to sea in proselyte baptism itself the source of the Christian rite, but that proselyte baptism helps us to see g line of interpretation embedded in the Jewish tradition, whioh tteawB considerable light upon what the New Testament writers took for granted in regard to the origins of the Christian rite#" What does this mean? Are we just to assume that the origins,of Christian baptism lay In proselyte baptism without mnsidering the evidenoe, or even wheh the evidence ia against it? Torrance is rightly pulled up by T.M.Taylor# HTB, II, pp 1 9 3-1 9 8 , who shows on what unstable foundations Torrance’s theological structure i0 built up* What Ifaimonidee said about baptism is doubtless interesting, but is quite irrelevant for the stud; of the origin of Christian baptism# Much of the material quoted by Torrance is centuries later than the Hew Toetameni period#
2# "History of the Jewish People", Division II, Vol II, p 320#
no.
It is indeed oertain that from the first new converts would partioipate in the various rites of ritual purity; they
would not be able to take part in the worship of the Templeÿ or
the Passover, or other feasts and oeremonies until they had
first carried out the preeorihed lustrations and thus ensured1that they ware oleen. But there is no evidence that these 
lustrations were considered to be any different from the usual 
Levitical washings, and especially there is no evidence that 
they constituted part of the rite of initiation, whioh was by 
oircmoision only# It is only 'at a much later stage that 
baptism appears as part of the rite of initiation, and an 
important ceremony in its own right * Just when this happened 
ia a matter of dispute.
The word -rr^ oa^ î^ XoTôÇ translatée the Hebrew,
and regulations concerning D  ^ A are found in the Old
Testament, though at first the word does not seem to have been 
used to signify a convert, but rather an alien immigrant, 
resident in Israel, but without civil rights#^ %en within 
the Old Testament, however, we read of "the alien ( A <1 )"•* 
who "will cleave to the house of Jacob". 12:43-49 also
speaks clearly of the "stranger" ( HA ) who becomes a member 
of the Israelite community "men a 'na shall sojourn with 
you and would keep the Passover to the Lord, let all his males 
be oircuioiaed, then he may oome near and keep it; he shall be 
as a native of the land." Here the *1 A becomes an
Israelite, the initiation being effected by the rite of oiroumi 
îoision. In the Old Testament, the are given exactly
the same status as native-born Israelites. "You shall have on
atetute, both for the , and for the native." (Nos 9*14
of. Bx 12:48).
1$ Of. above, p /bS*.
2. Bee Moore, "Judaism", I, p 328.
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the Persian period the word is used in the generally
acoepted sense^ though the Jewish attitude to proselytising
varied greatly* In the Maoosbaeau period we hear of consider»
1îablG proselytising# mostly by foroeÿ* Galilee became largel; 
Jewish in this way* In these cases admission to Israel was by 
oiroumoieion* It Is evident that as we approach the turn of 2the era, the admission of proselytes was a widespread practice, 
especially in the Diaspora* The movement for the conversion 
of the Gentiles was probably at its peak in the mid-lat Gent* 
A*B* , but after the First Revolt mo&t Jews took up a more 
intolerant attitude towards Gentiles*
It is important to note that Philo (o*30 B*0. - 54 A.D#), 
while frequently speaking of proselytes, makes no mention of 
baptism* Even more significant is the case of Josephus (37A*D^  
- 0*100 A*D*) who writes at euoh length about the history and 
customs of the Jews# Ho often mentions the admission of pros 
iselytesi but where the method of admission is given, it is by 
circumcision only*
The silence of the New Testament itself is an Important 
piece of evidence* The Gospels $ive a prominent place to the 
baptiom of John, but there is no word of proselyte baptism* II 
is especially strange that Paul* who employs many references to 
oiroumoiaion in his writings, should make no reference to the 
baptism of those who entered the Old Israel*^
This brings us to the first possible reference to proselyte 
baptism, which is in the Mishna (Deaahira VIII, 8 ; Eduyot V, 2). 
This passage records a debate between the schools of Hillel and 
Siiammai as to whether or not a Gentile wko was circumcised on
1* JOsephus, «Antiquities*», XIX, 9, 1 and XIII, 11^3*2* Of. Philo, «Vita Mosie«, 2; Matt 2 3 1I5 *3* See Gulgnebert, »*The Jewish World in the Time of Jeaug«g,^ ^^
4 * Of. Thomas, **I»e Mouvement Baptiste*'^  %)p 364, 365*
the eve of the Passover might wash and partake of the paeohal 
lamb# It is argued that this must refer to a debate held 
before the destruction of the Temple, but this is not 
necessarily the oasa as a great deal of purely academic debate 
concerning the Temple and its ritual took place in the Rabbinic 
schools. However, the most important point is that there is 
nothing in the passage to indicate that a ceremony of initiâtio 
is referred to. It was apparently usual for proselytes to be 
admitted before the Passover so that they could then take part 
in the feast. What is referred to here is the ordinary bath 
of purification before Passover, necessary for those unclean 
for any reason.^
Abrahams cites the Jerusalem Talmud (Pesahim VIII) and the 
Toeefta ^VII, 13) - «Rabbi Bleaker ben Jaodb says : Soldiers wer 
Guards of the Gate in Jerusalem; they were baptized and ate 
their Paeohal lambs in the evening.« This he olaims as an 
example of proselyte baptism prior to the destruction of thepTemple. Here again, however, the washing is definitely 
connected with the Passover, and no mention is made of the 
ceremony of initiation.
The first clear reference to proselyte baptism is found in 
the Babylonian Talmud (Yebamot 46a) in a passage which reports 
the differing opinions of H. Bliezer ben Hyrkanoa and B.Joshua 
ben Hananieh; the discussion of these Rabbis may be dated as 
late 1st or early 2nd Gent A.D. If a proselyte had been oiri 
«oumoiaed, but not baptii^ jed, H. Bliezer would admit that he was 
a proper proselyte; if he had been baptized but not oirotimoisec 
R. Joshua would admit that he was a proper proselyte.^
1. For this point of view see Taylor, HT8, II, p 195. Of. Thomas, «lie Mouvement Baptiete«, p 358. See also Rowley, HOÜA, 1940, p 316.2. Abrahams, «Studies in Fherisaism and the Gospels*», I, p 37 Bee also Rowley, HQÏÏA, 1940, p 317*3. On this passage see Rowley, H0UA,194O, pp 317-319.
The implioations of this passage are rather ohsoure, but it
seems to suggest that about the end of the 1st Cent A.D. bap)
;tiem and oiromaiaion oouM b© regarded as alternative
methods of entering the Jeiyish faith* There is no evidenoe,
however, from any other aouroe that oiroumoision oould be
omitted; it was always regarded as essential. %at this
passage may really reflect therefoi*e, is a stage when baptism
m.B qqmlng toJ)6,.,r6gsMed_.#8 an..eseMAlal ..pegt...of InitlatiQn.,..
but was not neoesaarily regarded as such by all the authorities
Bpiôtétue, the Stole philosopher has also been oited as a 1witness; he lived in the late let and early 2nd Gent A.D. and 
his works were written down after his death and published by hi 
pupil, Arrian, in the mid-2nd Gent# In Dise ourses II, 9 v/e 
read - «Ihen we see a man trimming between two faiths we are 
wont to say, »He is no Jew but is act ing a part *, but when he 
adopts the attitude of mind of him who is baptized and has made 
his choice, then he is not only called a Jew but 1b. a Jew indee 
Bo we. also are but counterfeit ♦ baptists♦ ( Troc^ oc/â^ nrc^ 'r-etc ), 
Jews in name only, but really soiaething else•♦...« Here 
becoming a Jew and being baptized seem to be equated,^ and if 
this is the 0 as© thpn we hâve a witness to proselyte baptism 
possibly ae early as the end of the first century A.D. But' ; 'Ithe value of this evidenoe ie lessened by uncertainty about the
date, and also by the fact that «It is not certain whether in
this,sentence.*#*. Epictetus is?thinking of Jews or of
ObJftstlana* who at thie time were often aonfused with them."'^
$here oaa he little doubt that the practice of baptizing
proeelÿtes, es well as oircumoising them, was estabilahed by the
early 2nd Oent, It le siïrprising, however, how few referenoee
ÏT'""”Seë" Thomas, "lie' 'Mouvement Baptiste”, pp g60, 351} Marsh, ”fhe Origin and Signifioanoe of the How Testament Baptism”,p 10.
2. This has been denied by some. See Thomas, ”Iie Mouvement Baptiste", p 351}' also Marsh, "The Origin and Slgnifioanoe of the Hew Testament Baptism", p 10.3. P.B.Matheson,"Epictetus,The Biscourses and Manual", Vol II, Oxford,1916,p24§. The above translation was taken from tha
*Krtni1r^
/-Y/y.
there are in early Habhinio literature; the Mlehna really
only contains the one xioesible allusion mentioned above (p 171 )
It is equally surprising that early Ohriatian literature con*
8tins no references at all to it, especially in the case of
writers who discuBs the eubjects of Judaism or baptism or both1e.g. Barnabas, Justin Martyr', Tei^fLXian#"It is generally held that proselyte baptism develped from 
the lustrations prescribed in the Old festa^ nent and expanded in 
poBt»*Biblical Judaism, Gavin shows how one line of thought in 
Judaism regarded Gentiles a» being beyond the provisions of the 
law altogether, but how the other thought of Gentiles as being 
unclean in a sense reoognized by the Daw. Hence, by means of 
a bath of purification, it was possible for them to attain theO ' *seme level of purity as Jews.
Some time during the let Oent# A.B., howevei^ , the convert*ê 
first bath of ritual purity began to take on an added signifij 
soance and to be regarded as part of the initiation proper.
Our survey has shown that there is no reliable evidence of bap: 
stism as an initiation rite until the end of the first century; 
the conclusion is inesoapable that the destruction of the Temple 
must have played a decisive part in this development. Sacrifice 
would no longer be possible, and for women converts some type of 
lustration would be the only possible token of admission to 
Judaism, Even grating that the destruction of the Tesaple was 
the factor which led to baptism being elevated to a leading role 
in the admission of proselytes, it is only from the second 
century on that there is reliable evidence that this was the
, «Baptism*», HBB, I, p. 239 .
, «Baptism*», HBB, I, p.239.
2. Gavin, «The Jewish Antecedents of the Ohriatian Sacramenta«, 
pp 29, 30. ;
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TWO different interpretations of proselyte baptism pro: 
pounded at a later date by some Rabbis must be mentioned. The; 
heilpt©, however, nothing to do with the original and basio meaning 
of the rite.
(1) Proselytes raised a legal question when they out 
themselves off from their previotie life and beoame Jews. This 
led to the propounding of the Rabbinic dictum,«a newly oonvertec 
proselyte is like a newborn child", v/hich served as the basis 
for several discussions. Tlie earliest reference is to be founc 
in the treatise Yebamot in the Babylonian Talmud, where it is 
associated v/ith the name of E. Yose ben Halafta (mid"2nd Gant*
The Rabbis v;ere concerned with such legal questions as 
the status of eons born previous to a proselyte♦s conversion, 
and how this affected the laws of inheritance. One passage is 
much quoted, in which H. Hananieh claimed that the reason why 
proselytes were so grievously afflicted was because they had 
failed to observe the seven commndiaents of Noah. But Y.Yose 
countered this by quoting the saying about the proselyte being 
as a new born child. The implication is that the convert»s 
past life has been completely obliterated. But there is no 
suggestion that the rite of baptism confers forgiveness of sine, 
and certainly there is no idea whatsoever of "re^ -birth" such ae 
is found either in the Mystery Religions or in Christianity.
(2) Proselyte baptism raised another kind of problem; 
the only rite of initiation mentioned in the Torah was oiroumt 
oision, so how can baptism be justified? This did not present 
too great a problem for the imagination and ingenuity of the 
Babbie. Thu#, H. Judah the Patriarch (fifth generation.
1, For further Talmuciic references, see Gavin, op.cit., pp 51, 52; also Moore, "Judaism”, I, pp 334, 335*
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Tamiaim) pointed out the analogy between the experience of the 
proselyte and the experience of Israel in the wilderneee* The 
Israelites v/ere oireumoised (inferred from Josh 5 f.), bap:
tized, and sprinkled with the blood of the oovenent saorifioe 
(Ex 24:3-3)* The passage H* Judah referred to in oonneotion 
with baptism was Ex 19:10, where the Israelites are told to 
wash their clothes, preparatory to God’s revelation on Sinai* 
This Babbinio teaching arose merely to find a justifioe: 
«tion for baptism in the Torah, and has no bearing on the 
original meaning of the rite* It is, of course, frequently 
oited as a close parallel to Paul’s teaching on Christian 
baptism in I Cor 10. Paul there certainly uses the Habbinio 
method, but his interpretation is original to himself, as his 
interpretation of the rock as referring to Christ shows* All 
the Habbinio passages on the eubjeot are too late to have 
influenced Paul. They represent a line of interpretation in 
some ways similar to Paul’s, but quite independent of it#
On the basis of this survey it will be seen that any con:
; nee tion betv/een John’s rite and proselyte baptism is extremely 
unlikely? even allowing for the fact that proselyte baptism 
muKit have evolved over a period of time, that evolution took 
place after the time of John, in the second half of the 1st 
Century A.D# and it did not become an established practice 
until the beginning of the 2nd Century A.D*
Though John’s baptism has often been compared with that of 
proselytes, there are, moreover, many significant differences.
1. John’s baptism was confined to Jews, whereas, of cours 
proselyte baptism was confined to Gentiles, wishing to enter
Judaism.
2. John’s baptism had a moral ai^mifioanoe. being closely 
linked with his demand for repentance, whereas proselyte baptis 
was a ritual washing only.
/yr
5* John’s baptism was very closely linked to hie 
inteneely eaphatologioal preaching? it anticipated the 
Meseianio baptism of fire and holy spirit# John appealed to 
people to be baptized in view of the imminent approach of thecend# Proselyte baptism Is^ed any such vital and direct
esohatologioal reference, although in a general way the aoi
iquiring of status as a Jew would be thought of as an advantage
in the world to oome# Thus the candidate for baptism (in Yeb#
47a) is reminded that the keeping of the commendments will be
rewarded - "Know thou that the world to oome was made only for
the righteous#"
The reoeption of proselytes in orthodox Judaism, however,
must have been quite different from the esohatologioal fervour
which surrounded John’s rite.^
4# John’s baptism was administered in vmmlnR water# and
frequently in the Jordan# Frooelyte baptism, on the other
hand, was usually performed in a bath (mikweh) or baptistry;
the Rabbis diseuse the minimum size and lay dovm that it must2eontain at least forty seahs# Further, Habbinio law
specifically states that the waters of the Jordan are unsuitable 
for baths of purification#
5# John administered his baptism# whereas proselyte 
baptism was self-administered#^ As Stauffer remarks, . Lr 
this administration of baptism was a new and unique feature; ii 
is the reason why John was celled "the Baptist*"^
As far as the first point is concerned, it has frequently
1# Gf. Bultmann, "Theology of the Hew Testament", I, o 39*2# See Rogers, JTB, XII, pp 437-445.3# Parah 8:10#
4# Of. Hov/ley, HGI3A, 1940, pp 322, 323#5# "New Testament Theology", p 22#
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been olaimed that john'e Inapired originality ley in his viewtathat all Jews had anostized and must therefore re-enter Israel1Just as a proselyte does* This is an attractive explenas
3tion of John’s baptism, but it cannot be accepted in view of 
extreme unlikeliness that proselyte baptism oould have influenec 
John, and in view of the other differences listed above* We 
must proceed to ask whether there is not a much more likely 
explanation to be foml at the period of time v/hen John lived, 
and in the branch of Judaism with which he had the closest 
connections.
3# The Baptist Movement*
We have already shown that the background of John’s 
ministry is not to be found within orthodox Judaism, but rather 
within the non-oonformist, baptist movement which flourished 
especially in the 1st Century B.C. and the 1st Century A.D. on 
the fringe of Judaism* The sects comprising this movement
had as their distinguishing feature, baptismal rites of some 
kind, and we must now ask whether it is from them that John may 
have derived his baptism.
The very names Hemerobaptists, Masbothoans, 
and "Morning Bathers" show the importance of lustrations in 
these sects. Josephus describes the bathe of the Besenes, 
while the Dead Bea Scrolls provide us with valuable evidence 
regarding the baptismal practices of the|QUHiran sect.
To some extent the lustrations of these sects were the
1* This theory wao worked out in detail by J. Deipoldt in his book, "Die urohristliohe Taufe im Mohte der Heligionsges* lohiohte", (Leipzig, 1928)* It is also the line followed by Bisler, for whom Israel’s apostasy consisted in their recog: missing the non-Jewieh royal house of the Herods and the Homan overlords, thus breaking the "royalty lav/" of Deut 17:14,15* (Bee, "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist",
P 251*)
2* Bee Part II, pp (pS-O,!.
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usual Jewish bathe of ritual purity, to which we have already
referred#^ All the eeots were haeioally Jewish, and striot
in the ohaervanoe of the Lav/. Some of the Essene v/aehinge
muet have been of this type, and the Qumran eeot also practieed
them, ae this passage from the Damascus Document makes clears-
"Let no man bathe in water that is dirty or less than the quantity that covers up a man. Let him not purify a vessel in it. And as for every rock- pool in a rook in which there is not the quantity that covers up ( a man), v/hioh an unclean person has touched; he renders its water unclean with the unoleanness of water in a vessel." (ODO 10:12,13).
Here reforenoe is made to the ritual cleansing both of persons
and of vessels. The references to "water for impurity" in the
Dead Bea Scrolls (1 QB 3:4, 3:9, 4:21) are extremely interests 2sing, and suggest that the sect may have carried out the
sacrifice of the red heifer, which, the Law lays down, was to
be done "outside the camp", away from the sanctuary (Nos 19:3)*
To a certain extent also, the washings of the baptist
movement can be regarded as further extensions of the Jewish
ritual and cérémonial washings. We have noted the tendency
in the inter-testamental period to extend the lustrations3prescribed in the Old Testament"^ ; this process was carried 
even further by the non-conformist sects. Although our 
information is very meagre, the rites of the Masbotheans and 
the Morning Bathers were probably of this nature ; the main 
novelty in their practice v/ould be the frequency of their 
lustrations. The causes of unoleanness were probably extendec 
also, as the references of Josephus to some of the Essene wash: 
tings suggest. They washed after contact with a member of
1. Above, p|64-,2. Of. above, p 164-.3. Above, p
/ f o ,
1inferior grade, or with a Gentile; after the dieoharge of■’ 2 excrement, "though this.•••**is a natural function"; and also
after oontaet with oil.
Further, many of the sects practised washings before nieale
This was done by the Hemerobaptiets, and Josephus tells how the
Easenes, after w^ orking until the fifth hour, «eseemble in one
place and, after girding their loins with linen clothes, bathe
their bodies in cold water* After this purification, they
assemble in a private apartment which none of the uninitiated
is permitted to enter; pure now themselves, they repair to the
refectory, as to some sacred shrine*"^ There is one passag
in the Dead Bea Boroils which may refer to washings before
meals (1 QS 5:13,14), but this is very doubtful, and we may
accept the conclusion of K.G. Kuhn on this matter when he says
that "no passage in the Qumran texts has yet been found where
it says expressly  .that the meal is always preceded by a
bath, " V/ashings before meals may have been an exteniion of
the practice of hand-washing before meals, or alternatively,
it may be regarded as a type of ceremonial v/ashing prior to an
aot of worship, since the Essene meals were to a certain extent
sacred meals#
There is also evidence of a baptism of initiation. This
may have existed among the Hssenes of Josephus, but first hand
evidence is available only in the 3)ead Sea Scrolls. The main
passage dealing with initiation into the sect is found in the
Manual of Discipline (1 QS 1:16-2:18), which describes how "all
who come into the order of the community shall peso over into6the covenant" (I QS 1:16.) The priests and Levites take part
TI "Jewish'1^ 8,10. 2. "Jewish War", II, 8,10.3. "Jewish War", II, 8, 3* 4. "Jewish War", II, 8, 5.5* In Stendahl,"The Scrolls and the New Testament"^ p 68.6. For the position that this refers to initiation of* Oullmaniin Stendehl,"The. Scrolls end the New Testament", p 21; T.HGaster, "The Scriptures of the Dead Sea Sect", pp49f; Dupont-Sommer, "The Jewish Beet of Qumran and the Eesenes", pp 92-95; Allegro, "The Dead Sea Scrolls", pp 105-107*
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In the ceremony, detailed InetruotionB for whioh then follow. 
The oandidatee have to make a oonfeasion of ain in the follow: 
:ing terms -
"We have oommitted iniquity, we have tranagreaaed, we have ainned, we have done evil, we and ourfathers before ua, in walking contrary to thestatutes of truth; but righteous ie God, and true is his judgement on ua and on our fathers; and the mercy of hia steadfast love he has bestowed upon us from everlasting to everlasting."
(1 QS 1:24 - 2:1).
The priests recite blessings on all those who walk in God's
ways, and the Levites recite a series of curses on "all the men
of Belial's lot", to which the candidates make the response, 
"Amenl Amenl" This initiation may have taken place in
conjunction with the annual review of the sect which is the 
subject of the next paragraph (1 QS 2:19-25).
Further evidence regarding the nature and meaning of the 
rite of initiation can be gained from the next section (1 QS 
2:25 - 3:12) which takes up the theme of those who refuse to 
enter God's covenant. We are told of such a person that
"He will not be purified by atonement offerings,and he will not be made clean with water for impurity He will not sanctify himself with seas and rivers, or be made clean with any water for washing.Unclean, unclean will he be all the days that he rejects the ordinances of God, not being instructed in the community of his counsel."
Here, the person who is not a member of the community is 
considered to be unclean ( O ). Since the man who does 
not become a member is not cleansed "with any water for washing 
it is clear that the man who does become a member ^  cleansed 
by some rite of baptism.
The passage continues by saying of the man who enters the 
sect that
"in a holy spirit he will be united in his truth, amt he will be cleansed from all his iniquities;and in an upright and huimble spirit his sin v/ill be -atoned,and in the submission of his soul to all the statutesof God, his flesh will be cleansed;that he may be sprinkled with water for impurity, and sanotify himself ?/lth water of cleanness*"
In the context of initiation into the eeot, this reference
to rites of lustration indicates that admission was by means of
"water of oleanness*"
A fiu'ther passage in the Manual of Discipline also deals
with the ceremony of initiation (1 QS 5:7-20)* It tells of
how all those who "enter into the covenant" must take upon
themselves "a binding oath", and must separate themselves from
"all the men of error"# Such wicked people "shall not enter
the water, in order to touch the sacred food of the holy men,
for they will not be cleansed unless they have turned from thei
evil# for there is something unclean in all who transgress hie
word#" Here again the statement that those who are wicked
"shall not enter the water" implies that those who join the
sect do enter the water, in a baptism of initiation*^
%ere this baptism (or any of the other Qumran luetrations 
was carried out is not clear# The Qumran monastery has a 
remarkable system of oisterna , and it has frequently been 
suggested that they were used for this purpose. But these
cisterns are in no way unique; they are typical examples of 
Palestinian water storage cisterns# The stepe may have been 
to allow people to descend into the water, but they are just as
1# Of* J#A*f. Robinson, ETE, L, p 182*
2# See E* de Vaux, BB, April, 1954, PP 206-236#
3* E#g* by Brownlee, "John the Baptist in the New Light ofAncient Scrolls", in Btendahl, "The Borolls and the HewTestament", p 39*
I \likely to have been for the purpose of apoess to the water as
the level reoedecl when the water was gradually used up#
Much, if not all of the water in the oisterno v/ould be needed
hy the community, whioh may have totalled several hundred1persons at a time. For at least nine months of the year
the monastery, set ae it Is in a very barren region, would be 
entirely dependent on the cisterns for ordinary domestic uses# 
It is difficult to conceive of even a large cistern being used 
regularly by many people, bearing in mind that the v/ater oould 
not be changed for nine months of the year; ordinary hygiqne 
let alone the strict views of the sect on purity would seem topmako this impossible. ’*
If the cisterns were not used, where wore the baptisms, 
eepeoially that of initiation, carried out? In the context of 
the initiation, baptism in "seas and rivers" is mentioned, a 
sea ( □"* ) can mean anything from the Mediterranean to the
great basin in the Temple; because of the high salt content, 
it is unlikely that the Dead Sea would be used# Allegro ie 
probably nearest the mark when he suggests that "the sectariana 
would have preferred the running water of the Jordan with its 
anoient associations, or even of 'Ain Feshkha to the south, 
to the etatio tanks of the settlement#”'^
John is unlikely to have been influenced by the ritual or 
oeremonial lustrations of the baptist movement, or by washings 
before meals, but the baptism of initiation at Qumran obviously 
presents a close parallel. We shall therefore novr enquire 
into the meaning of this baptism of initiation.
1. Allegro, "The Dead 8ea Scrolls", p 90.
2. On this subject see J.A.Fitzmyer, in Btendahl, "The Borolls and the Hew Testament", p 226.
3. "Bead Borolls”, p 90. Of* the opinion of P.M.Cross,Jnr quoted in Btendahl,"The Borolls and the Hew Testament", p 298,"There is no reason to oonneot these cisterns with the well known practice of the eeot (i.e. baptism); more probably 'living water* was used  "
Firstly, it is clear that the basio idea ie that of clean; 
sing* This ia true of all the Qumran lustrations; Water
is always usai, whether it is sprinkled, or whether the person 
enters it. The ooimmonest verb in passages relating to baptism 
is ^ 71 (P , meaning (in the Fiel) "to cleanse, or purify". 
The person is said to "bathe" or wash" ( ^^ PI - used in ODG 
11124 of ordinary bathing* Also D  %  3 ) * Before baptism, i 
man is "unclean" ( ) * The basio metaphor is clearly,
ae in the oase of the Old Testmaent ritual washings, that of 
aotual physioal dirt being washed away by water* There is no 
suggestion of the idea of death and rebirth, or of "a litur; 
igioal participation in the oossing of the Bed Bea"^; the 
metaphor is purely that of cleansing*
Secondly, in common with the other lustrations of the sect, 
the baptism of initiation may have been regarded, up to a certa: 
point, as taking the place of the Temple sacrifices and mediatit 
fo3^ venees of sins* We have already noted that the baptistpmovement did not participate in the Temple worship. ' Although 
to a large extent the objection seems to have been to the 
Jerusalem priesthood rather than to sacrifice on principle, the 
members of non-conformist sects tended, through time, to ascribe 
less importance to sacrifice and more to their own rites, 
especially of lustration* One of the most important conclu: 
galons reached by J* Thomas in his classic study of the baptist 
moveBient, is the recognition of this tendency fo^baptism© to 
take the place of saorifioe* He link© this with a wi40
Ispread tendency of the time towards a spiritualization of 
religion*^ Joesphua tells us that the Essenes "do not offer
1. J. Heron, "The Theology of Baptism", BJT, 1955, PP 39-41 
2* Fart II, p 63.
3* "Le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 425-430#
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1saorifioe©fbeoauae they profess to have more pure lustrations";
and Philo, although he does not mention haptisHi, says of the
iBsenes that "they have shown themselves espeoially devout in
the service of God, not by offering saorifioea of animals, but2by resolving to sanotify their minds.”
Striking confirmâtion of this view has oome from the Dead 
Bea Borolls,^ where the communal life, the rites, the prayers md 
righteous oonduot of thé community are thought of as being of 
more value than, and as taking the place of, animal saorifioe.^
The passage on baptism in 1 QS 2t25 f* shows that the washings
of the sect espeoially ware thought of, along with the other 
praotiaee of the community, as having value in atoning for sin* 
In I QS 3:4,5, the parallelism makes this especially clear -
"He will not be purified by atonement offez^ irijga*and he will not be made clean"'with"'wat impurity,
He will not sanctify himself with seas and rivers or be made clean with any water for washing.«
K.G# Kuhn, in summarizing the evidence, says that "the
baths had......over and above their old meaning (to secure
oultio purity), the sacramental function of mediating in the 
divine forgivenasa of sins. In place of the sacrificial 
oultus of the Temple .....the baths, and apparently also the
comimnal meal, took on a new meaning, mediating salvation from God.”^
That the Qimran bax>tiem of initiation had a moral eig^ nifit 
toanoe is confirmed by the references to confeseion and 
repentance. Baptism wae preceded by confession of sins,
ana we have already quoted the terms of the oonfeesion. The
1. "Antiquities", XVIII, 1, 5.2. "Quod Omnie Probua Liber Sit", XII, 75.5» Of. Baumgarten, "Saorifioe end Worship among the Jewish Seotarlans of the Dead Sea (Qumran) Sorolls", HTH, XLVI, 1953. PP 141-159.4. See I QS 9*3-5.5. In Stendahl, "The Sorolls and the lew Testament", p 68.6. Above, p 181.
fmembers of the sect called themselves "the penitents of Israel"
( 3 U/ - ÇB0 6:5,8:16). The stress on
repentanoe is especially significant ; I QS 5*14 says that the 
wicked "will not be cleansed unless they have turned from their 
evil." The whole point of the passage, I QS 2:25 f.# is that 
lustrations are of no value whatever if a person "rejects the 
ordinances of God”. Here is no ex opere operato rite, but a 
baptism whioh confers forgiveness of sins only on condition of 
repentanoe*
The baptism of initiation, in addition to conferring the
forgiveness of sine and oleanaing a person from unoleanness,
also marked the entry of a person into the new Israel* By
baptism, a person beoame a full member of the Qumran sect. A$
has already been indicated, the sectarians believed that the
Jerusalem priesthood had become corrupt, and that the nation as
a whole had apostatizedi Only the sectarian© themae%ves
remained true to God, and their separation from the unfaithful
v/as dramatized by their witMrav/al into the wilderness. They
called theiaselves "the holy congregation", "the elect", "the
Bone of Light" and "the Sons of Truth", thus claiming that they
were the only true Israel, chosen by God and in %*eceipt of His
truth and guidance. Initiation is spoken of as "entering into
the covenant". The conception of the covenant is a fundamental
one for the Old Testament. The characteristic of Israel was
that it had been ohoaen by God and had entered into a covenant1relationship with Him. Bince those who were initiated into
the sect were already Jews, how could they be thought of ee 
"entering into the covenant"? The Damascus Document gives us a 
clue when it speaks of "all the men that have entered the new 
covenant".^ The covenant into which the seotariana have
1. Bee G.Ernest Wright, "The Faith of Israel", Interpreter's Bible, Vol I, pp 352-357.2. ODD 8:21, 20:12.
entered is a "nev/ oovenant”, words which reoall immediately the
prophecy of a "new covenant" by Jeremiah - "Séhold, the days
are coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel and the house of Judah, not like the
covenant whioh I made with their fathers............   . • .
**• But this is the covenant whioh I will make with the house
of Israel after those days, says the Lord: I will put my law
within them, and I will write it upon their hearts; and I v/ill
be their God, and they shall be my people. And no longer
shall each man teach his neighbour and each his brother,saying
’Knov/ the Lord', for they shall all know me, from the least of
them to the greatest, says the Lord; for I will forgive their
iniquity, and will remember their sin no more. ” (Jeremiah
3 1 *9 1-3 4 ). In this passage we find the keynotes of the life
of the sect - the study of the Law, the knowledge of God, and
cleansing from sin. The study and disaueaion of the Law is
the means by whioh the way muet be prepared in the wilderness;^
the Teacher of Righteousness was the divinely authorized inter*
prater of the Law, and the methods of Biblical study, exempli*
*fied in the commentaries of the sect, probably go back to him.
The knowledge of God was one of the main aims of the seot; the
Oommentary on Habakkuk, commenting on 2*14, says that "after*
?ward knowledge will be revealed to them like the waters of the
sea in abundance." The author of the concluding psalm of
the Manual of Discipline oan say, "Blessed are Thou, 0 , my God,
who openest to knowledge the heart of Thy servant", end, "thouPhast taught all knowledge." oieansin/y from sin, as we have 
already seen, was effected by the rites of the sect, especially 
lustrations. The feet that entering the sect is spoken of as
1. I QS 8 *1 2-1 5 .
2. On knowledge in the Scrolls, see Burrows, "Dead Bea Borollspp 2 5 3-2 5 7 .
"entering tAe covenant" therefore suggests that the "new 
covenant" of Jeremiah was an important concept for the sect, 
and that entry was virtually into a new Israel.
This idea of a new Israel is very largely an eschatologica]
concept. The present time is "the period of wickedness" anc
"the days of the dominion of Belial"; but the sect looked
forward with keen anticipation to "the final age" and "the end
of days." In the coming consummation, the sectarian# would
play a leading role. They are the Sons of Light who would,
with God’s help, defeat the Sons of Darkness, all the various
enemies of the true Israel, in the campaigns of the great
esohatologioal war.^ In the glorious future which lies
beyond this, the "Sons of Truth" will enjoy "healing and
abundance of peace in length of days, and bringing forth seed,
with all eternal blessings and everlasting joy in the life of
eternity, and a orown of glory with raiment of majesty in2everlasting light."
The baptism of initiation was thus an extremely important 
cerémony, mediating forgiveness of sin, conditional on repens 
;tance, and signifying entry into the esohatologioal oongregai 
stion of the new Israel, bound to God by a new covenant. : 
Naturally, it would also be a ceremony of dedication for those 
entering the community. The vows taken bound them to separate 
themselves from "all the men of error", and to devote them:
* selves to the worship and service of God within the community.
Here we appear to have a very close parallel to the baptis: 
of John - a baptism confined to Jews, with a moral significance, 
with an esohatologioal orientation and probably performed in a
river. In all these respects it offers a much closer analogy
1. Detailed in "The War of the Sons of Light and the Sons of Darkness."
2. I QS 4i7, 8.
than proselyte baptism whioh, as we have seen, possessed nonei 1of these features* We shall, therefore, now consider John*
baptism in the light of this sectarian baptism of initiation#
4# 3|he Meaning of John’s Baptisnu
2Our sources, as we have already seen, possess an apparent 
oontradiotion, in so far as the Synoptics apeak of "a baptism 
of repentance for the forgiveness of sins", v/herea© Josephus 
states that John’s baptism was "for the purification of the 
body", i#e# that it v/aa purely a ritual purification* The 
divergence between the two accounts is, however, not so great 
as at first appears*
Though the Hew Testament speaks of the rite as being "for 
the forgiveness of sins", this does not mean that it was 
thought of ae automatically conferring forgiveness in a magical 
way, at the time of baptism. John, like every Jev;, would 
believe that only God can forgive sins, and probably he would 
think of the forgiveness as being conferred at the time of the 
judgement. Josephus, for his part, does not speak of repen* 
stance, but he does mention that baptism was administered 
"when the soul had previously been olenns#d,^ by righteous 
conduct." This phrase is not faajremoved from the concept of 
repentance whioh, it will be remembered, in Judaism, signified 
a positive turning towards righteousness, just as much as a 
turning from sin.
We cannot, however, explain away the definite statement of 
Josephus that John’s baptism was "for the purification of the 
body". It is oonoeivable that the Hew Testament writers have 
been guilty of "christianizing" John’s message,^ but on the
1. Above, pp 116>,nv.2. Above, p /S'S.3. Of Fart I, p /6.
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whole it is Josephus who is euspeqt, for a variety of reasons#
1. Josephus lived later than the time of John and almost
oertainly had no first hand evidenoe# He may well therefore
have thought of John’s haptiam as being identioal with that1of the hermit Banos, with whom he lived for a while*
2. It may be that Josephus was guilty of distorting the 
evidence. We have noted how he constantly leaves out of his 
writings mention of the Meeaianio expeotations of the Jews, andpof their esohatologioal beliefs* Thus, in his account of 
John’s baptism, he must leave out a vital clue to its meaning, 
namely, its esohatologioal reference.
3. Further, Josephus can hardly have been unaware of the 
growing Ohriatian movement, and his statement that John’s 
baptism was not for the remission.of certain sins is highly 
suspicious. Having accepted John as a fine example of Jewish 
piety, this looks very like an attempt to dieaooiate John from 
the new sect of Ghrietien© with their baptism of remission of 
sina.^  ^
4. Finally, as we have already argued above, if John’© 
baptism was merely a ritml purification, then there would have 
been nothing remarkable about it. Josephus portrays John as 
such a harmleee and unoriginal figure that his portrait com: 
ipletely fails to make sense. % y  should he have been termed 
"the Baptist”, and why did he attract auoh large orov/ds, if 
there was nothing special about hia baptism? We have already 
seen how defective Is Joesphus’ view of John’s message; the 
same is true of his explanation of John’s baptism.
For these reasons, Josephus’ view is to be rejected, and 
the view of the Hew Testament is much to be preferred.
le Fart II, p 2# Fart I, p 34^.3* Bee Abrahams, "Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels", I, P 32.
How, we have seen that while the ritual purifloations of■ \Judaism had no moral slgnifioanoe, yet within the baptist move;
;ment, there was a tendency to develop a type of baptism which
did mediate forgiveness of sins* conditional on repentanoe*
Buoh baptism developed out of the earlier Jewish lustrations,
and indeed it may well have retained ritual as well as moral
connotations* Oartainly, the ordinary ritual washings existed1 'alongside of it* John must have known of this baptism 
whether or not he was ever actually a member of the Qumran sect* 
Hie baptism seems to have been an extension of the trend whioh  ^
have traced within the sectarian movement* For John, the 
moral signifioanc^ e was all-important, and the greatest stress 
was laid on repetjitanoe* Here we see how John’s baptism
linked up with hie preaching. The demand for repentanoe in 
view of the faet-*‘approaohing Messianic judgement waswe have 
seen, the essence of John’s message. Repentance must be 
sincere and must express itself in good works# To this John 
added the demand that such an important act should be symbolized 
by the rite of baptism. As we have already suggested, John 
would probably think of the forgiveness being conferred, not at 
the moment of baptism, but at the judgement itself. This very 
close oonneotion between John’s preaching and his baptism is 
witnessed to by the phrase used by Mark and Luke - John 
appeared "preaching a baptism of repentanoe for the forgiveness 
of sins." The baptism could not be understood, and had no 
significance apart from the preaching of the message* The 
baptism was a symbolic aot by which the essence of the message 
was dramatized in the experience of those who accepted the 
message* We may compare the idea of prophetic symbolisms 
Jeremiah, for example, was told to break an eexttienv/are vessel to 
symbolize the impending destruction of Jerusalem (Jer 19s10 f*).
1* Of. above, p f7i,
/72.
and llieha, on his deathbed, bade Joash fire an arrow to syrabo|-
llze that he would defeat the Syrian army* (II Kings 13«14f.)
So the aot of baptism symbolized a person’s repentanoe, and his
hope that God wotfld v/aep away his ©ins and grant him forgiveness rwhen, tl^gh the ooming One, He judged the earth*
In arriving at this oonoeption of baptism, the oonolusion
ie inesoapable that John must have been influenced by passages
in the prophets whioh interpret cleansing in moral end
spiritual terms* To some extent this was already true of the
©eoterian movement. If© have seen^  for example, how use was
made by them of Izekial 36:25, where GOd says to Israel, "I
will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean from
all your unoleanneeees, and from all your idols I will cleanse 1you*” John, however, was far more of a true prophet than
the Quîûran sectarians were. His message is essentially a
prophetic one, and in his conception of baptism we cannot but
feel that here le a new Isaiah crying,
"feeh yourselves; make yourselves clean;Remove the evil of your doings from before my eyes;Oeaee to do evil, learn to do good  ”(Isaiah 1:16,17)*
fjhen the prophets speak of moral cleansing in terms of
lustration, they are using the idea of washing in a metaphorical
sense only, for, as we have seen, there is no evidence that any
moral significance was attributed to the Old Testament rites
of ritual and ceremonial purification. John, however, follow:
ling the lead of the sectarian movement, fused the prophetic
appeals for moral oleanaing with an actual rite of baptism.
John’s preaching wae eesentially eBohatolo/zioal* and so was
hie baptism,. In this too it was closely related to seetaria 
baptism, espeoially the Qumran baptism of initiation. How far
the concept of a new Israel and of a new covenant was present
Fart IV, p /II.
in John’s mind, owe sources do not permit u b to say# But we 
may note that this is essentially a moral concept, entirely in 
keeping with John’s outlook# Both John and the sectarians 
agree that membership of the old Israel is not enough, and in 
itself is no guarantee of salvation# For the sectarians,
Israel had apostatized, and for John, those Jews who came to 
hear him preach were a brood of vipers, who must notihink that 
they can place any reliance on their descent from Abraham* 
Following the analogy of the Qumran baptism, we can say v/ith 
confidence that John’sbapüsîb too must have been thought of as 
admitting people to the esohatologioal community.
For John, however, this oomunity, must have been something
very different from thejoumran community. Although a group of
disciples did gather round him, he had no intention of founding 1a sect. The great majority of those baptised were expected
to ^ etwn to their daily tasks (Luke 3:10-14), and certainly
there is no hint that they were required to join a highly
organised monastic community* There was no pooling of property
no rigorous interview, no period of probation. Nevertheless,
all those baptized by John could be thought" of as the eschatoloi
gical community in a wide sense - the community of those who by
repentanoe, symbolized in baptism, and by righteous conduct were
prepared to face the judgement of the Ooming One, and who would
in due time share the rewards of the righteous. We cannot go
any further than this in deducing the nature of John’s expeqtai
ition on the basis of sectarian beliefs, for our sources are
very meagre, and John in all probability gave no detailed piotur«2of what would take place in the last days.
We have noted previously^ the view of Kraelitig that John's 
baptism symbolized the advance enactment of the candidate's
1. See further Part 711, p 217-2. Of. Fart Î?T, p 127.
3. Fart IV, p ii7.
willing BUbmiBsion to the divine judgement whioh the river of 
fire will perform* On this view, the river of water atands 
for the river of fire whioh the Meseiah will pout out in 
judgement on sinners. In a general way, no doubt the thought 
of the ooming judgement by the river of fire would be in the 
minds both of John and of those who oame for baptism. ïet 
Yet the basic idea of the irmaersion in the river is not that of 
submieaion to judgement, but that of the cleansing or washing 
away of sins. This is clear from our whole survey, both of 
the meaning of the word /âocrrrt^ etv ,and of the understanding 
of baptism in Judaism, espeoially in the baptist movement*
We can now understand why John’s baptism was not a repeated 
rite.^  It was not a ritual washing which required to be 
repeated every time a i^o:eBon beoame unclean* It marked the 
once-for-ell decision of a person to break with sin and to entei 
the community of those who sought to prepare for the imminent 
advent of the Coming One and his two-fold baptism of fire and 
holy spirit.
We can see also why the rite wae performed by John end not 
by the person being baptized, as was the case with all other 
Jewish lustrations. In Part VI, we shall show how John regars 
îded himself ae having a definite role to play in the purposes 
of God. His preaching wae the last minute warning before the 
judgement. Just ae his message was divinely authorized, so 
was his rite of baptism, and it was therefore fitting that he 
should administer it. As Stauffer puts it, "The aot of baptisn 
is bound up with a unique historical figure who finds his2esohatologioal mission in the adininiatration of baptism. "
The question may be raised ae to v/hether John’s baptizing ;l
1. Of. above, p /5*i.
2. "New Testament Theology", p 22
JJE,
In the Jordan had any special aignifioanoe. We have seen how
the whole area In which John worked was rich in historical and1religious associations# It may well be that these
influenced John in hie décision to conduct his ministry in the Pwilderness** The analogy of the story of Adam and Eve fas: 
sting and doing penance while immersed in the waters of the 
Jordan^, is often cited. But no great reliance oan he placed 
on this text* It dates almost certainly from after the time 
of John, and'seems to have originated in the Diaspora* It 
has been subjected to Ghristian editing, end there is a likelit 
shood that the river was not originally the Jordan, but rather 
the Gihon, whioh is certainly what other HabbiMlnio sources 
v/ould lead us to expect.^ We have also noted the associa: 
îtion of the Jordan with the story of Namaan, but apart from 
the general idea of cleansing, there is nothing to link the 
Old Testament healing miracle with John’s rite. It may vmll 
have been the case that the Qumran sectarians used the nearby 
watex^ B of the Jordan fox* baptism,^ but if this is so no 
special significance can have been attached to the river, since 
no mention of it appears in the Borolls.
Tho decisive factor must surely be the reference to John’s 
baptizing at Aenon near Salim, whioh, as we have seen, was not 
in th# Jordan at all. If John cMld bâptlze elsewhere, the 
Jordan could not have been of importance to him, apart from its 
general historical and religious associations*
In cbaclimion, our survey of the origine of John’s baptism 
has shown that there la po need to look beyond the bounds of
1. Fart II, pp V3*f*2. Part II, p 16.3* In. the "Vita Adae et Evae"; See Part II, p 60.4. Of* commentary in Char lee, "Apocrypha and I’aoudepigrapha",■ vol, II.5. Bee above, p >»*•
Juciaiom for $he aouroe of hia Ideas# John probably obeerved 
the Jewieh rltt^ aX lustrations | but his own baptism was not of 
this t^pe# Nor oan it be held to have been adapted from 
proselyte baptism# ainae that rite appears to have been a later 
development# In  any case# proselyte baptism is quite dlffereni 
from JohnVs rite# A much oloser analogy is to be found in the 
lustrations of the baptist movement, espeolelly in the Qumrah 
baptism of initiation; John^e rite seems to have developed 
from this type of baptism# It web very eloeely linked to bio 
preaching, and symbolised a person»b repentance and hope that 
as he washed himself by immersion in water, so God would * 
oleapse him from hie sins at the approaching judgement# Ihe 
person thus baptised became a member of the eaobatologioal 
community, not in the sense of joining any organised monastic 
body, but in the general sense of belonging to the New Israel, 
which was composed not necessarily of those descended from 
Abraham, but of those who recognised the need for repentance 
and who looked for the Imminent advent of the Coming One who 
woitld pour out fire and holy spirit on the wicked and on the 
righteous respectively#
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mm  V I -  JOHN !Et-IB mOPHËÜ?.
Having dealt with John’s message and ministry, the 
question arises as to how John regarded himself. The people 
•’questioned in their hearts oonoerning John, whether perhaps 
he were the Ohrist" (Luke 3*15)î what was John’s own 
interpretation of his role?
This is no easy question io answer sinoe the evidence is 
so slight, and sinoe the reliability of some of it is in doubt.
Josephus gives us no direct evidence at all. In the Hew
Testament, the only place where John speaks of his own office
is in John 1: 19-23, where he denies that he is the Christ, or
Elijah, or the prophet; he is only the voice crying in the 
wilderness in fulfillment of Isaiah 40;3» Sut we have seen
how the Fourth Cospel is determined to minimize the importance1of John at all ooata* Ite evidenoe, therefore, must be 
treated with great oaution# Apart from this passage, there is 
quite a bit of evidence of how Joim’s contemporaries regarded 
him, especially of how Jesus regarded him, and there is also 
indirect evidence which will help us to answer the original 
question as to how John regarded himself*
The key term which appears in almost all of the passages- 
dealing with John’s office is that of prophet»»# Unfortunately 
our understanding of what this concept meant in John’s day has 
peon extreaiely distorted# We look back at John in the light
of the beliefs of the early Church; and we also overatress the
contrast between prophet and priest# We must, however, think 
ourselves back to the period immediately preceding the birth of
the early Qhwoh, and discover what the concept of prophecy
would mean for John and his oontemporarles#
1# Part 1, pp 15 f *
Our ataxting point must be the realisation that at the
start of the Christian era the Jews believed that propheoy had1long sinoe oeaaed»
»fhe view that the prophetic spirit had been withdrawn is 
found even in the Old Testament Itself* 0eoh 13i3-6 makes it 
clear that the only prophets left were false ones. Ps 74*9 
says
«We do not see our signs; there is no longer any prophet, and there is none among us who knows how long*«
The fact that the religious writings produced in the
inter-testamental period are aHmost all pseudonymous was due to
the popular belief that God’s Spirit, wMoh had inspired the
prophets of the Old Testament, was now withdrawn* In I laoc
9127^  in the aocount of the death of Judas, it is said % «And
there was great tribulation in Israel, such as was not since
the time that a prophet had appeared unto them.«
The only exception to this belief that prophecy was
extinct, in the inter-testamental period, arises in the case of2John Hyroanus* The office of prophet is ascribed to him bott 
by Josephus («The Jewish War*», 1,2,8) ahd in Test# Iievi 8sl4* 
But this is merely an indication that Hyrcenus was believed in 
eome quarters to be God’s anointed king, an eaohatologioal 
figure combining the three Messianic offices of prophet, priest 
and king. With the passing of such beliefs about the 
Maooabaean dynasty, prophecy once again became a purely 
esohatologieal concept.
The Rabbinic literature also upholds this view* Beitlin 
states - «The same opinion, that prophets ceased among the
1* On this section see especially, Oullmann, «Ohristology of the New Testament**, pp 13-50*
2* Bee f.?/. Young, «Jesus the Prophet i a He-examination«, JBB, BXVIII, 1949, PP 289-291*
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Jews after the lerBlea period* is oorroborated in the îalmudle
literature where it is stated that Heggai, Zeohariah and Malaohl1were last of the prophet©•«Thus In the 1st Oent* A.B* prophecy was a thing of the
distant past. Yet if prophecy was thought to he dead there
was an equally strong opinion that at some point in the future
prophecy would return. To be more precise, the return of
prophecy would mark the dawning of the new age. Ae we shall
see, in all the passages to be quoted, the revival of prophecy
is an esohatolo^ioal oonoept.
Again, the first evidence ie found within the Old
Testament itself. Aooording to Joel 2i38f. the new age will
be marked by the return of the spirit pf prophecy (note the
close connection between prophecy and God’s Spirit) -
«And it shall come to passafterward,that I will pour out my spirit on all flesh;your sons and your daughters shell prqhesy....«
Sybylline Oracles III, 781 reads, «For naught but peace shall
come upon the land of the good» and the prophets of the mighty
God shall take away the sword.« " ;
In the Inter-testamental period, however, the idea
developed that one prophet would arise at the dawning of the
new age. And so most writers apeak of «a prophet« or "the
prophet", and not of "prophets." We shall note first that
in some forms of this expectation, no special figure is
mentioned as the prophet; then we shall note the oases where
one partioular person was expected to return ae the
eschetologioal prophet.
a) The Prophet.
A few passages refer to the prophet in general terms.
1. Quoted by Young, JBB, MVIIX, p. 291
xoo.
In I Maoo# 4 «46, in the aoootmt of the purification and
rebuilding of the temple, it is said - "They pulled down the
altar, and laid down the atones in the mountain of the house,
in a convenient place, until a prophet should come and decide
concerning them.« Here a difficult problem is solved by
being shelved until a future prophet should settle the matter.
Again, in I Maoc 14«41, we read - "And the Jews end the high
priests were well pleased that Simon should be their leader and
high priest for evez', until a faithful prophet should arise».»«
By this is meant that "this popular decree should remain in
force witil an authentic communication from God should make some1other enactment." In these two cases the coming prophet is
to settle any outstanding problems end reveal God’s will.
Another reference is found in Teat* Benjamin 9*2 which
reads - «Nevertheless the temple of God shall be in your portioi]
and the last (temple) shall be more glorious than the first.
And the twelve tribes shall be gathered together there, and all
the Gentiles, until the Most High shall send forth His ealvatior
in the visitation of an only-begotten prophet." Here the
coming prophet is the bringer of salvation*
Apart from these references, the aachatologioal prophet
is usually thought of as some particular person. There is some2evidence of the expectation of Enoch, Baruch and Jeremiah*.
But the great mass of the evidence is divided between belief in 
a returning 111.1 ah and belief in a returning iloees»
1. Bohurer, quoted in Charles, "Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha", Yol I, p 119.
2. See Oullmann, "Ohristology of the New Testament", pp 1%,18.
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b) The returning Elijah.
Thie form of the belief originates in Malaohl 4)5,6 - 
"Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before the great and 
terrible day of the Lord comes. And he will turn the hearts of 
fathers to their children ahd the hearts of children to their 
fathers, lest I come and smite the land with a curse." Malaohl
3:1-4 speaks of a rather different figure, "the messenger of
the coavenant", whose task will be to purify the Temple cult and 
pri^Blhood, preparatory to the coming of the Lord Himself in 
judgement. It is now generally conceded that Mai 4:5,6 is a 
later addition in which the "messenger of the covenant" has been 
reinterpreted as the returning Elijah whose task is no longer to 
prepare the Temple, but "to restore peace and social well-being 
to the community so as to avert God's wrath in the day of 
judgement."^Sirach 48:1-12 provides another clear reference to the 
belief that "the prophet* will be Elijah. A passage dealing 
with Elijah concludes -
"Who wast taken upwards in a whirlwind,And by fiery troops to the heavens.Who art ready for the time, as it is written,To still wrath before the fierce anger of God,To turn the heart of the fathers unto the children,And to restore the tribes of Israel."
The last line in the Greek version reads - Ko(To{(7^^craci 
. This is probably echoed in Mark 9:12
fieV arTroKocPc<TT«V£c tt«VT<x.. Obviously, this
passage depends on the one in Malachi, with the addition of "to 
restore the tribes of Israel."
The olose connection with Elijah's translation shows us
Elijah especially was chosen as the future prophet. He
1. B.C. Dentan, Interpreter's Bible, Yol VI, p 1144.
■S^ OSL.
aid not aie as men dq, but was taken up by a whirlwind into 
heaven (11 Kings Sill). In Jewish legend (most of it later 
than 1st. Cent. A.D.) Elijah's aotivities really only began
with hie translation, that unusual ooourrenoe providing ample1Boope for stories of his frequent returns to earth#
"BabbiitlQ literature abounds in references to Elijah*^ Difficultles in dating mean thatvery little of the evidenoe Is of value for New Testament study# Aooording to the Jewish Inoyolopedie it was thought in the aeoond half of thé 1st* Oent# A.3). that Elijah would appear shortly before Messiah to restore to families the purity which in the course of time had become doubtful# A century later Elijah’s office was "to bring peace and adjust all differences*" Other functions later ascribed to Elijah were the adjustment of all legpt ritual and Scriptural problems, "but the notion which prevailed at the time of the origin of Christians sity, that Elijah’s mission as forerunner of the llesaiah consisted mainly in changing the mind of the people and leading them to repentance, is not unknown to Babbinioal literature#" (The Jewish belief that Elijah is present as "angel of the oonenant" at the ceremony of oiroumoision, and the belief about the presence of Elijah at the Passover are worth noting, but they are probably mediaeval in orlgih)*
Finally, we can find evidence in the New Testament 
regarding the coming of Elijah# Here we are only concerned 
with the witness certain passages bear to contemporary Jewish 
beliefs, and not with the opinions of the Ohriatian authors.
#ien the doings of Jasuo became known, there were some 
people # 1 0 thought be was Elijah com# again# "It was said
1# Bee article "Elijah", Jewish Encyclopedia, V, pp 121-128, for a selection of these legends# Fooeible allusione to the Elijah legend are also fotmd in X Meoo 2i5B; Martyrdom of Isaiah 2:14, I Enoch 89:52; II Baruch 77s 24î IV E^ra 71 109#2# 0$. Young, JBLtXXVIlI, P 293, and the references he givesthere,
23.
•iby aome that Elijah had appeared#" (Lk 9:8; Ik 6:15)# Again, 
at Caeearea Philippi, Jesus asked what the popular opinion 
about him was, and the disciples reported that some thought 
he was Elijah (Mk 8$28, Mt 16:14, Ik 9$19)# In Mark 9$H end 
Matt 17*11 it is said that the scribes taught that "first 
Elijah must come"# Jesus confirmed this, adding that "Elijah 
does come, and he ia to restore all things#" In John 1*21, 
one of the questions John the Baptist is asked is^"Are you 
Elijah?"#
To these should perhaps be added the incident at the
Gross when Jesus cried out in the words of Bsalm 22*1, "lloi,
Elol.####" and the bystanders thought he was calling for Elijah,
They, of course, misunderstood Jesus’ words, but evidently
they thought it at least conceivable that Elijah would come to
earth and make a dramatic last minute rescue #
Thus we have quite a body of evidence that there was a
widespread belief that the eaohatologioal prophet would be
Elijah come again. A variety of functions were ascribed to
him. H© would decide various outstanding problems before the
new age was ushered in, but principally he would call the people
to repentance just prior to the day of the lord.
o) The prophet like unto Moses#
There was, however, another version of the belief in the
esohatological prophet # While some writers indicate a belief
in Elijah come again, others hold that the prophet will be
"like unto loses#"
The origin of thie belief is found in Peut 18*15, where
Moses says - w "The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him shall ye hearken#"
It is not our concern here to enquire exactly what the
original writer meant by these words; we are concerned only
ao/C./.
with their interpretation at a later date.
She Dead Sea Sqrolla have oontrihuted important eviaonoe 
regarding the expeotation of the Hoees-like prophet* She 
Manual of Disoipline 9810*11 reads, they shell he ruled
with the first laws with whioh the mon of the eommuaity began 
to 'be aisaiplined, until the ooming of b prophet and the 
anointed ones of Aaron end Israel*" Here we have the 
expeotation of three eaehatologioal figures, the prophet and 
two leeolahs.'^  In the Sestlmonia. text from (jiaaraa'^ V this 
threefold «©eotation ie expanded and explained by the texts 
which are quoted - 3Jeut Si28,29 end Bout 18j18-19, referring 
to the prophet like unto Moses; los* 84ilS-17, referring 
to the "©tar out of Jaaob", the seoular kingly Mesaimh; and 
Beut 3 3 1 8-1 1 , the blesEsitîg of Moses on the tribe of Mvl, 
referring to the expectation of the priestly Messiah* Here ie 
clear proof of the expeotetion of the esohBtologiosl prophet in 
the person of the returning Moses,
Further evidenoe is found in the Hew testament itself. 
John’s Gospel probably preserves the most erioient tradition 
at this point* In John 1*19 f*, the deputation asks John the 
Ba.pti0t who he is. %en ho denies being the Christ, they ask, 
"bhat then, are you lli^ ah*^ " (of. previous section), ?#hen 
this is denied, there is one possibility left, "Are you the 
prophet?". I'he faot that the previous question exoludes the 
returning aiigah, end that the referenoo is not merely to "A 
prophet" but to "the prophet" makes it olear that the priests 
Bad levltes from Jeruaslem were asking if John was the prophet 
"like unto Moses". Mkewise, in John 7i40, "the people" say
î^~‘"*W''tHê^wô‘*Mis8ÏBîê^6e K.G.ICuhn, "the fwo Messiahs of Aaron end Israel", in StendsKl, "fhe Borolls and the Hew Testament", pp 95-54*2. See 'i'*S* Saster, "îhe Scriptures of the Deed Sea Seot",
PP 353-355*
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of jGsus, "ïhis is really the prophet»« 3Sven oleerer is 
John 16:14 where, following the feeding of the 5000, the people 
say, "3his is indeed the prophet who is to oome into the world *" 
Jesus, having just repeated the miracle of the manna, is the 
prophet like the first Moses* More indireot evidenoe of the 
existenoe of the belief is afforded by the Hew Testament 
writers who Identify Jesus as the Moses-like prophet* ïlatthew 
plotures Jesus as a new Moses giving a new law; some scholars 
hold that this motif is found in IiUke also, Huke 9-18 follovdng 
the outline of Deuteronomy 1-26; Deter quotes Dt 18:15 in Aete 
5*28,23 and applies it to Jesus: Stephen quotes Dt 19:15 in
Apts 7*37, the whole point of his speech up to this verse being 
the parallel between the rejection of Moses, the first., oavlour 
of his people, and that of JesuSy who is the second loees.
In view o f this aooumulation of evidence it may be held 
that Matthew Black is right when he says that "there is reason 
to believe that one of the liveliest of popular Jewish 
expectations in the Hew Testament period was that of the coming
of a pro%)het 'like unto Moses*, foretold at Dt 18:15*ftmay be added here that the Hoees-like prophet is the
central figure in Samaritan esohatology* A fuller treatment 
of this and an explanation of its significance for the study 
of John the Baptist will be found in Part IX, pp2AC>i276.
This survey ha® made clear that at the beginning of the 
Christian era, there waa a strong belief in a coming prophet.
In some oases he wa® not named, but more frequently he wag 
thought of ae being either the returning Blijah or the returning 
Moses* Probably we would be wrong to set these views in too
1. Another reference is almost certainly to be fouhd at John 
7:52, where Papyrus Bpdaer II (o.200 A.D.) has the definite article before vpofq-rdg so that this reads - "The prophet does not arise out of Galilee" (of.John 7:41,%#%. The existing text has caused much trouble, being in conflict with Old Testament and Habbinio evidenoe; The Papyrus Bodma II reading looks like the original one.2. "Servant of the lord end Son of Man", SJT.VOl 6,1953,pp 2,3.
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violent opposition to eeoh other» It is unlikely that moat 
people held dogmetioally either to one view or the other*
Thus the deputation to John (Jn l»19f) oan ask if John la Elijet 
and when this is denied, they ask if he is "the prophet".
There is a little evidenoe that sometimes two prophets were 
o^peoted# The Transfigoratiun and also Rev ll*3f. ma^
3?efIeot auoh a belief, but it ia posalble that the oombinlng of 
Mose© and Elijah ie a Christian idea*
The above study has made it abundantly olear that the 
ooming prophet was an esohatolo^ioml fi/?ure* prophesy was 
dead; ita rebirth would be a sign of the new age# It is 
quit© wrong therefore to speak of someone claiming to be 
«merely a prophet«,^in oontrast to someone claiming to be «a 
Mesaianio figure«# Anyone who claimed to be a prophet was
olsiraing to be the prophet. Anyone olairaing to be a prophet 
was claiming to be a Messianic figure, not in the sense that 
he was the Messiah himself, but in the sense that hé Y/as 
ushering in the new age.
Thought has been greatly ooitfused by allowing the Hew 
Testament to cloud over the picture of pre-Ghristinn Judaism.
The Hew Testament believes that prophecy has returned, notably 
following the day of Pentecost. There were many prophets in 
the early Ohuroh. (See e.g. 1 Cor 12:28; Bph 2:20, 3:5, etc.) 
Matthew (10:41) oen talk about receiving a prophet as if that 
was e common occurrence, as indeed it was - in the Christian 
Ghui'oh. But "Prophet" has now changed its meaning; there ii 
almost an order of prophets in the Church, and the eschatologlm 
prophet is no longer meant.
Our survey and examination of all the available evidenoe 
E3hov/s that previous to, end outside of, the early Ohuroh,
1. oullmann, "Ohrlstology of the New Testament", p 18
2. Of. Young, JBIi, IiXVIlI, pp 297, 298.
«pa?ophet« was an eschatologioal team with a definite, limited 
meaning# This foint may be finally driven home by citing two 
examples of men who olaimed to be prophets# The true nature of
, --r*' '
this elaim, and the oonsequenoes of it are olear from the 
quotations#
Josephus (Ant#XY|5»l) mys -
«How it oame to pass, while fadus was proou rator of Judea, that a certain Bmgioian, whose name was Theudas, persuaded a great part of the people to take their effects with them, and follow him to the river Jordan, for he told them that he was a prophet# and that he would by his oommand, divide the river, and afford them an easy passage over it; and many were deluded by his words. However, fadus did not- permit them to take advantage of his wild attempt, but sent a troop of horsemen out against them, and took many of them alive# They also took Theudas alive, and out off his head and carried it to Jerusalem#»»
This man claimed to be «a prophet”, which could mean 
nothing else then the esehatologioal prophet. It la very 
interesting to note that a journey of the people through the 
desert taking their effects with them reoalls Moses leading the 
Israelites, whereas the dividing of the Jordan recalls Elijah 
doing the same (II Kings 2s8)
Josephus (War XI, 261f#) tells another story -
«A still worse blow was dealt at the Jews by the Egyptian false prophet# A charlatan, who gained for himself the reputation of a prophet. I^is man appeared in the country, collected a following of about 30,000 dupes, and led them by a circuitous route from the desert to the Mount of Olives.From there he proposed to force an entrance into Jerusalem and, after overpowering the Homan garrison, to set himself up aà a tyrant#”
The man’s followers were killed and dispersed, but he 
himself escaped.
Clearly then, Young is right when he says that «the claim
of propheoy oouM be made only within the context of those1event© which herald leaaianic times.” The claim to hé 
prophet was a momentous one indeed, and one v/hloh, in view of a 
Homan government ever alert for any sign of revolt, oould have 
the moil dangerous oonaequenoea. Even if the person olaiming 
to be the prophet interpreted the office in a quite peaoeful an<3 
non-militarist way, he would run a very grave risk of being 
misunderotood either by a certain section of the Jewish people 
or by the Homan government.
Two further points regarding the eeohatologieal prophet 
must be noted* The first is that he is often regarded as a 
prieat as well as prophet. This would be a logical consequence 
of the faot that both Moeee and Blijah were priesta. In Test. 
Levi 0:12 f. where John Hyroanue is portrayed as prophet (of. 
above, p S h e  is of priestly descent - «thé third shall be 
called by a new name, because a king shall arise in Judah, and 
shall establish a new priesthood, after the fashion of the 
Gentiles, and his presence is beloved, as a prophet of the Most 
High, of the seed of Abraham, our father.”  ^ It is clear that 
the contrast between prophet and priest has been over-drawn in 
modern timee» and that in John*a day propheoy and prieethood 
so far from being opposed v/ere expeoted to be linked in the 
person of the eaohatologioal prophet.
Secondly, the relation of the prophet to the' Meesieh ia 
an important one, though not an easy one to disoover, G.F*
Moore aays,^ tttwas the tmivereal belief that shortly before the
1. JBb, LXVIII, P 298,2. See further, Stauffer, "Hew ïestament theology", p 24 jŒ.H» Gaeter, "The Soripturea of the Dead Sea Seot",pp38,315,3. See eapeoially the extremely valuable Ohapter I I ,  "The lawand the Prophets", in  H.H, Rowley, "The Unity of the Bible",1953.4. "Judaism", I I ,  p 357.
appcarano© of the Meeelah, Elijah should return#« The
evidenoe, however, ie not as strong as Is eometlmea supposed#
The question of the disoiples in Mark 9*11# «Why do the eoribes
say that fi:eat Elijah must oome?” probably Indloates suoh a
belief, and Justin Martyr probably passes on an earlier Jewish
tradition when he says that it was a common Jewish belief that
Elijah would be the precursor of the Messiah*^ Most of the
texts quoted in our study speak of the prophet ae the forerunne:
of God and of the new age# The Bead 8ea Sorolls Imve in fact
provided us with the first definite prC’-Ohristian evidence of
the prophet as the forerimner, in this oase of the two Messiahs#
mile many people therefore probably did expect the eachatoloi
igioal prophet to be the forerunner of the Messiah, this
expectation was hardly a univer# one, and there are indioetiom
of other forme of belief where the prophet was expected with no2Messiah, or where the two offiosa merge#
have already noted that in John 1:19#"23, John ie 
pictured ae denying that he ie the eaohatologioal prophet, or 
Elijah or the ghriet# In view of hie preaching of the Coming 
One, which we have already dealt with, John cannot have pictured 
himself ae the Ooming One or Messiah# The question still 
remains, however, as to whether John may not have pictured 
himself as the eaohatologioal prophet# The Fourth GbBpel, so 
Intent on minimising the importance of John, cannot be trusted 
at this point, We therefore turn now to the rest of tli#
V j v h ,
New Testament evidence, which we shall deal with in four stages, 
1# Jesus regarded John m  the eschatologioal prophet# 
as will be seen from the following passages #*
Bit # 11:7-^ 11 * Lte 7 * 24^28# Jesus addresses the crowds
oonoerning John and asks them, ”#iy then did you go out? To 
see a prophet?” (or, î»What then did you go out to see?-'A prophe
1# Dialogue with Trypho, 8*4, 49*1#
2# See oullmann, «Ohrlstology of the New Testament”, p# 23*
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He tell© them - I tell you, and more than a prophet# Thie
ie he of whom it ie written, ’Behold I send my meeaenger before 
thy faoe, who shall prepare thy way before thee#’” Aooording 
to Jeaus, John is a prophet in bo far ae he has the oharaoteris» 
;tio8 of the prophets of old; he ie «more than a pz^ ophet” in 
BO far ae he is the prophet foretold by Malaohi#
Mt 11$13è14» which is not paralleled in Luke, makes this 
very clear4 Jesua says, «All the prophets and the law 
prophesied until John; and if you are willing to accept it, he 
ie the Elijah who ie to come#”
Mk 9fll*^ 13a Mt 17il€>#lg# In this passage the disciples 
actually question Jesus regarding the belief «that first Elijah 
must come.” Jesus confirms the belief that Blijah /does come 
first to restore all things”, and says that «Blijali hàe already 
oome, and they did not know him, but did to him whatever they 
pleased#” Matthew adds the explanatory comment (17:13) - 
«Then the disciple© understood that he was speaking to them of 
John the Baptist#”
2 # The Ohrlstlan writers themselves ^regaz*ded John as the 
eaohataloitioal prophet# For example, when Mark (1:2) inserts 
the quotation from Malaohl 3:1 before the quotation from Is 
40:3, he makes it known that he considered that John was the 
returning Blijah as prophesied by Malachi# He neither puts th« 
words into the mouth of Jesus nor of John; he merely states 
that these prophesies were fulfilled in the ministry of John# 
Whatever may have been the original meaning intended in 
the source on which Luke draws, in Luke 1 as it now stands,
John is pictured as the eaohatologioal prophet who is «filled
with the Holy Spirit” and who will «turn many of the sons of 
Israel to the Lord their God, and will go before him in the 
epirit and power of Blijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers 
to the children, end the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, 
to make ready for the Lord a people prepared” (Luke 1::15«17)#
X / / .
^eohariah prophesies, «And you child, will he called the prophet 
of the Most High, and will, go before the Lord to prepare Hie 
w a y s ( L u k e  1*76)# John is the returning Elijah of 
Malaohl 4*5,6* The oonoept of the returning Blijah seems to 
be « spiritualized” in the phrase «he will go before him in the 
spirit and power of Elijah”* John is not actually Blijah on 
this view, but rather a prophet «like unto Elijah”. Oontraet 
the rather more literal tone of Mt 11*14 where Jeaus says ”H# 
is Elijah who Is to oome.”
Probably we should include here Luke’s statement that ”the 
word of God came to John, the son Zechariah, in the \^ldernees” 
(Luke 3*2). It is very doubtful whether Luke had any author!t 
for saying this, but it clearly showa that he regarded John as 
a prophet called to this office through hearing the word of God, 
exactly as the prophets of old were.
3# We have seen that Jesus, and the early Ohrletian 
writers following him, regarded John aa the eaohatologioal 
prophet. Next, we look for evidenoe that the people regarded
John 8 0  the eaohatoIOKlOBl pyopM i.  Quite apart from what
Jesus and hia followers thought, did anyone else regard John 
as ”the prophet”?
Two New Testament passagee are relevant hero and they are 
the more valuable because in them the writers have no special 
axe to grind.
Matthew’s account of th# death of John is found in 14*3*12 
Clearly he is abridging the Maroan version of the story, but at 
v5 he slips in almost accident ally the faot that though Herod 
wanted to put John to death, ”he feared the people because they 
held him to be a prophet.”
Equally valuable ie the narrative of the question about 
authority (Mk 11*27*33) Mt 21*23-27) Be 20*1-8). When Jesua 
turned the tables on the priests and sozdbes and asked them,
”Y/as the baptism of John from heaven or from men?”,» they ”were
afraid of the people, for all held that John was a real prophet*»#
4. Finally we oome to the hasio question - did John 
regard himself as the éeohatologiaal prophet? None of^ 'the 
previous points we have made are sufficient proof of this#
Indeed we have seen in a previous seotion^ that Sohweitaer, for 
example, held that John did not regard himself as the returning 
Elijah, but that Jesus was the first and only person to make 
this identification# In the absence of reliable evidence of 
any saying of John himself on the subject, we seek a solution 
in whet John did rather then in what he said*
a) The place of hia ministry is signifioent# John chose 
to preach in the wilderneaa, near to the Jordan, in an area
which, as we have already seen had strong eschetologioal2associations# " Many Messianic movements were born in this 
region* In addition to the evidence given in Part II, we may 
note further that the wilderness (Bast of Jordan) was the scene 
of Elijah’s translation (IX Kings 2*1-12) and of the death of 
Moses: (Bout 34$1~"6) s , and therefore the ideal place for their 
return# Strangely enough it is the Fourth Gospel which makes 
John quote Is 400 as the justification for his wilderness 
ministry (John 1:23), while all three Synoptics, though quoting 
the text, do not place it on Joim’s lips (Mk 10s Lk 3*4; Matt 
3*3) # Blether or not John actually quoted this text of him*
Iself, it seems certain that he did go into the wilderness 
because he believed it to be the correct plabe for an eschato*
:logical ministry.
b) John’s dress is also of significance here#
Mk 1*6 reada - «Jolm was clothed with camel’s hair, and 
had a leather girdle round his waist *.**« The parallel in 
Matthew is found at 3*4 «John wore a garment of camel's hair, 
and a leather girdle around hia waist*####”
2  • Day* IV» p I a S., Dart I I ,  pp 74 f.
What kind of garment was this? Sinoe it says oamel’a hair, 
andjnot skin or f w « we are to understand probably a coarse oloth 
made of the hair# There are examples moreover of the oloth but 
not of the skin, being used in this wsy#”^  The  ^ w^as a 
girdle or belt which would gather in the garment at the waiat# 
Hair and leather would be the oheapeat and simplest materials 
available for the two items of dress#
In donning this garb John’s asoetioiam would undoubtedly 
influence him, but the conclusion ia inescapable that his main 
motive was to display the traditional drees of the prophet» 
i* The hairy mantle goes back to Elijah. He wore a 
garment, an #ri 3 E  * It was a sort of badge o f office, and 
oven possessed magical powers (IX Kings 2*8). Elisha’s inherit 
sing m i  j ah’s mantle is the equivalent of inheriting hie 
prophetic offioe (X Kings 19*19, XX Kings 2*13,14)* Nothing 
is said of the exact nature of the garment in the Elijah 
passages, but is used in Gen 25*25 of Esau - «all his
body was like a hairy mantle.” The mantle became tie ' 
traditional garb of a prophet. Eeoh. 13*4 says - ”0n that day 
every prophet will be ashamed of his vision when he prophesies; 
he will not put on a, hairy mantle (J^rnW) in order to deceive” 
Here false prophets are spoken of; they are condemned for being 
dressed like prophets but not acting or speaking like them#pIn the Martyrflom of Isaiah," Isaiah and the faithful prophet, 
are pictured as being olothed in garments of hair»
ii« ghc leather belt also goes baok to Blijah. In II 
Kings 1:8 it is mentioned along with the mantle. "He wore a 
garment of hair oloth, with a girdle of leather about his loins.
John’s wearing of these two ertioles of dress proolaimed 
to all that he was a prophet. Of his own free will he
1. E.D. Gould, "St. mrk" ICO, PP 7,8.2. See "Asoension of Isaiah", 2:/d; end also, Part H ,  p 314.
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dellW$eetely gave this impresaion*
Although both belt and mantle are first mentioned in the 
Old Testament in oonneotion with Blijah, it does not follow that 
he was the first to wear them# He certainly was not the last,
as the other referenoes show# The dress was worn by many
prophets and John’s aooeptanoe of it does not show that he
neoessarily claimed to be Elijah - it is quite possible that he\may have olaimed to be the prophet «like unto loses”, or merely
$ 0 have been «the prophet”#
o) John’s meegagÊ was essentially a prophetic one# He
was no Rabbi expounding the intrioaoiea of the Torah, but a
prophet oalling on the people to repent and turn from their
wiokedness* The fact that the Jew© are a chosen race, that
they have Abraham for their father, will not save them from the
judgement# In the same way the anoient prophets foretold the
judgement about to fall on the nation which thought that Jahweh
would protect them, though they were morally, sodally end
politically corrupt# John’s denunciation of Antipaa also
bears the marks of a prophet, a men who feared no one, noi^ even
the king#^ John vigorously denounced Antipaa, just as
Blijah had denounced Ahab (I Kings 21*17f#)
d) The faot that John bagtiged, in contrast to other2types of baptism which were self-administered, suggests that 
he thought of himself aa fulfilling some important office# This 
baptism, symbol of repentance,was very closely linked with the 
imminent ooming of the Messiah, and suggests that John viewed 
himself as the esehatologioal prophet, preparing the people for 
the arrival of the Ooming One.
The conclusion Is inescapable that John deliberately oast 
himself in the role of prophet# the place of hie ministry,the
1# On this episode, see further Fart X, pp 287 
2. Above, p M  4- #
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thé dresfe h# adopted, his message and hla ministry allow of no 
other depoription than that of «prophetic”. But we have alread 
seen that anyone olalmlng to he a prophet, inevitably olaimed 
to be the prophet. In the situation in which John appeared, 
his actions must clearly have demonstrated a claim to be the 
eaohatologioal prophet, ushering in the new age and preparing 
for the Messiah# John’s priestly descent would make him
siieoially fitted for this office, in view of the expectation1that the coming prophet would also be a priest.
The evidence does not allow us to say that John asaooiated 
himself definitely either with the Elijah or the Moses branch 
of the expectation# The Bynoptios aaaooiate John with Blijah 
béoauee they regard Jesus as the second Moaea#^ Jesus himself 
very definitely regarded Jolm aa the returning Blijah, but he 
may conceivably have been reserving the idea of the second Moses 
for himself, since his own ministry had many prophetic features 
also# The main piece of evidence for John regarding himself 
as Blijah is his drees, but, as we have seen, this drees had 
oome to be the accepted garb of any prophet and would be just as 
suitable for the prophet «like unto Moses.” The wilderness 
ministry might recall Blijah, but it would be even more likely 
to recall Moses leading the Israelites in the wilderness#
Brobably the best explanation would be that John was
content to picture himself as the prophet in general terms, ©a
in the branch of the expectation where no special pBxmon was %indicated#*^  ^ Jesus, however, suggeeted that John was the 
returning Blijah, thus opening up the way foz" the identification 
of himself with Moses# The Bynoptios follow this line, but 
the Fourth Gospel, in clear contradiction to the Synoptics,
1# Above, p 209
2. See A* Hichardson, ”An Introduction to the Theology of the Testament”, p# 167#
3# See above^pp (99,
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makes John deny even the offioe of eaohatologioal prophet.
We would therefore hold that John waa swore of the 
expeoti^tlon of the eaohatologioal prophet who would immediately 
precede the new age. He believed that God had palled him to 
this offioe. and so he set out to warn the people of the 
imminent judgement and to prepare the people by oalling them 
to repentanoe. As with the anoient prophets, this was a 
dangerous oalling and John would realize the dangers full well. 
Nevertheless, in the true prophetlo tradition he spared neither 
the king nor the religious leaders in his attaoks on wiokedness. 
He believed that he had a deoisive pleoe in God's plan, that he 
stood on the threshold of the new age and indeed that he was 
ushering in the nevf age. He was the beginning of the end.
His task was indeed to prepare the way for the great events aboU 
to take pleoe.
l/y.
DAEÏ ?1X - l’fà DÏBCrPïiBS OF JOHN.MUtTfi
John the Baptist had no intention of founding a new eeot, 
far less of atmrting a new religion*^ The imminence of the 
end of days dominated his thought, and ruled out any idea of 
setting up a permanent organization. Yet there is olear 
evidenoe that a group of cliaoiples formed around John during 
his ministry, and continued to exist after his death*
Both Josephus end the New Testament, as ke have previously 
noted, testify to the large numbers of people who flocked to 
hear John preach end to be baptised by him. We have also seen 
how, aocording to Luke 3*10-14, John did not demand that people 
should leave their daily occupations; rather, they were to 
remain at their present tasks and carry them out, showing 
justice and kindness towards those with v/hom they came in oontacA 
John’s baptism was not a baptism of initiation in the sense of 
initiating people into a sect; it v/as a baptism of initiation 
only in the much wider sense in which those people baptised 
became members of the oomimmity of those %*/ho, by repentance, 
baptism and righteous living were prepared to face the Ooming 
One and his twofold esehatologioal baptism.
This interpretation is denied by those who would see in 
Josephus* phrase, € r y \ / i i ¥ ^ i an indication
that those baptiised by John v/ere initiated into a sect* This 
is the view e.g. of Goguel who renders the phrase «s’unir par 
un baptême.”  ^ But it is highly doubtful whether Gqguel’s 
arguiBonts can be accepted; most likely the phrase means simply 
«that the people were invited to come as a people must, in
1. Of. Thomas, «Le Mouvement Baptiste”, p 89#
2. The context iss «John**..* was bidding the Jews v/ho practice' virttae and exercised righteousness towards each other and piety toward God, to oome together for baptism.”Antiquities, mi l , 5,2.
3* Goguel, «Jean-Baptlste”, pp I6n, 19# This is also the view of H.G#I%rsh, «The Origin and the Blgnifioanoe of the New Testament Baptism”, p 64,
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1numbers rather than each one separately.” The great mass of 
people were not enrolled in a seot or made members of a 
rellgioi^  ^ooroBiunity; the «disciples of John” must have been a 
relatively small number of those who vmre baptised.
Josephus does not speak of any «disciples of John,” end the 
New Testament is our main source of information regarding thie 
group# Nothing ia said of these disciples prior to the mention 
of Jeaue» baptism at the hands of John, but the Fourth Gospel 
mentions them three times during the period after the baptism of 
Jesus but before the arrest of John." I n  John 1$35 we read 
that «John was standing v/ith two of his disoiplee»* as Jesus 
passed by; In John 3*25 a discussion is mentioned «between 
John’s disciples and a Jew over purifying”; and in John 4*1 
referenoe is made to the faot that the Pharisees «had heard 
that Jesus was making end baptiising more disciples than John”. 
%en John was in prison his dieciplea report to him on the 
activities of Jeaua, end he aends t%o disciples to question 
Jesus (Luke 7*18-23, Matt 11*2-6). The praotioe of prayers 
end fasting by John’s disGiplaa ia referred to in Luke 5*33, 
lark 2*18, Matt 9:14, but whether John was at this time dead, 
or still imprisoned, we cannot say. Finally, we note that 
on the death of John, his disciples ”oame and took hie body, 
and laid it In a tomb.” (Iferk 6*29, Matt 14*12).
In the Clementine literature there are references to the 
diecipleB of Johvi, according to which they were thirty in 
number and included Simon Magus, Dositheus, and ”one woman 
who was called Luna”. The accounts presezv© for us the fact 
that John did have a group of disciples, but are entirely
1. Kraellng, ”John the Baptist”, p 119.
2. Jesus’ baptism, is, of course, not actually related in the Fourth Gospel.
3* Of. Goguel, wjean-Beptiste”, p 44.
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unreliable with regard to details.^
We have already pointed out that John’s disolples must 
have formed a relatively small group and this is confirmed by 
John 4*1 with fits mention of Jesus making and baptizing more' ifdieoiples than John. What was the nature of this group, and
Iudiat exactly was a disciple?
A discipie^ ( ), in Greek, is a pupil or
learner; the word is frequently used, e.g. in Plato, for the 
pupil of a philosopher. In the New Testament the word ie used 
for John’s ^isciples, for "the disciples of the Pharisees"
(luke 5*33« Mk 2:18), and very frequently for the disciples of 
Jesus, sometimes referring to the Twelve, sometimes to a larger 
group. Various analogies have been cited in the attempt to 
shed some light on the true nature of the disciples of John.
The scribes or Rabbis had their pupils,^ Tolmide Hakamim, 
"disciples of the learned", who surrounded their teachers "withAan atmosphere of reverent devotion." The "disciples of the
Pharisees" were probably^ suoh pupils of Rabbis.^
John, however, does not appear in the role of a scribe, 
teaching pupils the subtleties of scriptural exegesis. The 
mention by Thomas of the followers of Judas the Galilean is 
even less helpful, though Banos, whose disciple ( )
Josephus was, may be a closer analogy.^ But obviously the 
olosest and most useful analogy of all is to be foud in the 
disciples of Jesus, the other group to whom the New Testament 
applies the term • The disciples of Jesus learned
from him and were the recipients of his teaching; but more than
1. See further. Part II, pp 300-30 6,2. See article, "Disciple", HDB, I, pp 609,610, by J. Hassie.
3. See Moore, "Judaism", I, p 43.4. Guignebert, "The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus", p 68.5. The phrase has caused difficulty to some oommentators, sincePharisees as suoh would not have disciples.6. See Thomas, "Le Mouvement Baptiste", p 89.
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ibis is implied* for they entered into a close personal 
relationship with Jesus* seeking to obey him and serve him as 
well as listen to him* To some extent the of
the Greek philosopher* and certainly the pupil of a Rabbi* was 
not merely a learner but an adherent of his teacher#^ This 
aspect of discipleship is especially stressed in the New Testai 
piment as may be seen from such a text as John 15:8 - «By this 
my Father is glorified* that you bear much fruit* and so prove 
to be my disciples*” Jesus’ disciples share his ministry of 
preaching and even of exorcism (Luke 1:17-19), and also help 
to attend to his personal needs (of*e.g# John 4:8)*
In the disciples of John we should* therefore, probably see 
a small group of men* doubtless having been baptized by him* whc 
chose to remain close to him in order to hear his preaching and 
teaching and to aid him in his ministry. That there was any 
formal organization of this group is unlikely; aertainly 
nothing as complicated as the Qumran sect and probably not even 
an inner circle as in the case of Jesus.
Two pieces of information regarding the practices of thie 
group during John’s lifetime have been preserved for us*
Firstly* we gather that they had special prayers. In Luke 
5*33 we read that «the disciples of John •••*** offer prayers* 
and so do the disciples of the Pharisees”; while in Luke llLl* 
Jesus* disciples say to him* «Lord* teach us to pray aa John 
taught his disciples*” The latter text especially must 
certainly be historical as no Christian writer would ever invent 
the idea that the Lord’s frayer was given in imitation of the 
practice of John.
Clearly what is referred to here is not the normal prayers
1 Of* IBB* I* p 610.
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whioh 8 Jev/ wotilâ use, such as the Bliema, a form of the 
Bhemoneh Bareh* graoo at meals, eta. We are dealing here
with speoial prayers composed by John foijiise by hie dieciples,
A fairly oloee analogy to this ie to be seen in the praotioe of 
Habbis who oompoaed prayers whioh were preserved by their
diaoiplesi a considérable number of such prayers are to be
2found in the telmud*
The word used In huke 3t33 is whioh means a
request or petition, and probably John’s prayers would be 
petitionary in ohareioter, fhe oloseet analogy which we can 
hope to get to John’s prayers ie probably the Iiord’e Prayer 
itself for, as Kraeling points out, **there is little in it that 
oould not have been made the aubjeot of petition in Baptist 
oirolea quite as appropriately as in Ghriatian oirolee.^^ 
it has been suggested that the phrase, **l%y holy spirit ooiie 
upon ue and cleanse ua*% which appears as part of the bord’s 
Prayer (Iiuke 1112) in a few MBS, was originally part of a 
prayer of John’s; but this is extremely far-fetched*^ 2?he 
furthest we oan go is to suggest that John’s prayers, like his 
preaching, v/ould be predoxftinently eaGîmtologioal in outlook; 
they would probably include petitions for the forgiveness of 
sine, and for God to be meroiful at the coming day of judgement, 
Although John taught his disciples to pray, there is no 
need to suppose that hia prayers were secret^ and he imy well 
also have given the crowds some instruction in prayer*
5 The second piece of information the lew Testament gives us 
about the disciples of John is that they practiced faatinj^ *
*’The disciples of John fast often. # *. * and so do the disciples 
of the Pharisees, but yours eat and drink,*' (*X*uke 5i33)*
1. Bee Moore, '•Judaism'S I, pp 291-296; II, 212f,2. Moore, •*Judaism", II, pp 214 f.3. Kraeling, "John the Bmptist", P 79*4* See Thomas, "Be Mouvement Baptlate", p 93, n4 I Steimiiann,"Saint John the Baptist," p 75#3. Of. Thomas, "Be Mouvement Baptiste", p 94*
"How John’s cliBciplea and the Bharieeea were fasting; end 
people oame ami a aid to him, ’?/hy do John’s disoiples and the I 0disoiples of the Pharisees fast, but your dieoiplea do not fast? 
(Mark "Then the disciples of John oame to him saying,
do we and the Pharisees fast, but your disciples do not 
fast?’". (Matt 9114)*
In this, John’s disciples were following the exemple of 
their master, whose asoetioism contrasted with the example of 
Jesus, as we learn from Matt 11:18 - "John oame neither eating 
nor drinking,,###*#« The parallel passage in Buke has - "John 
the Baptist has come eating no bread and dx*inking no wine,"
( m  7*35).
from these references it is clear that one of the most
marked characteristics of the life of both John and his diaoiplci
was their eBcetioism. Moore asserts that in Jev/ish
piety "There is no ascetic strain, in the historic el and usual1sense of the term," But this is open to question, and 
indeed has been questioned.^ Ascetic ideas and practices 
have never dominated Judaism it is true, but in Old Testament 
end inter-Teetamental times an "asoetio strain" can very 
definitely be discerned. We may note that in the references 
given above, the fasting of John and hie disciples putsthem;i 
out of line with Jesus and his disciples, but into line with 
the Pharisees,
Israel’s faith was born in the ^Ederneee and the 
Israelites did not forget the desert’s dlBolpline, even when 
settlement in Palestine brought to them the pleasures of 
civilisation. The references to fasting in the literature of 
Judaism are numerous; not only were there the public fasts,^
Tp ’Jiidaism", ÏÎ, p 26^2. Bee J.A. Montgomery, "Ascetic Strains in Early Judaism",JBB, Vol BI, 1932, pp 183-213, esp. p 185.3, Bee Moore,"Judaism", II, pp 55-69*
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for example in oonneotion with the Day of Atonement, but
special fasting is a mark of piety in most Godly men. Moees
neither ate bread nor drank water for forty days and nights
while he received the words of the oomenant (Bx 34i26)|
Daniel’s vision (in Dan 10) was preceded by three weeks during
which he had no meat or wine; the saintly Judith "fasted all
the days of her widowhood, except the day before the sabbath and
the sabbath itself, the day before the new moon and the day of
the new moon, and the feasts and days of rejoicing of the house
of Israel* (Judith 8t6). In Old Testament times we hear of an
ascetic order of Rechabites^, possibly connected with the later
Hazarites though the Hazirite vow usually seems to have implied2only a temporary asceticism • In John's day, many people 
appear to have made a praotioe of fasting twice a week (cf. Lk 
I8tl2), on Mondays and Thursdays. But ascetic influences are 
especially marked in the non-conformist, baptist sects, as we 
have already noted.^ Prayer and fasting, it is worth noting, 
were often linked^, as they are in Duke 5i33 - "The disciples 
of John fast often and offer prayers."
Concerning John's asceticism we have two pieces of 
information : he neither ate bread nor drank wine (Lk 7t33)|
he did eat locusts and wild honey ( m l  yuiXt 3^ /9cAv
Mk li6. Matt 3:4). The latter represent the food of the 
desert, and it is curious how much difficulty they seem^o have 
occasioned. The apocryphal Gospel of the Ebionites
substitutes for (locust) the word ,
denoting a cake made with oil and honey. To this day
Ï. ii Kings IDilS f.| Jer 35:1-10. Guignebert, "The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus", p 192.2. Kos 6:1-21. See article, "Naairite", HDD, III, pp 497-501, and below,pp xxs-xin.3. Part II, pp 63,4. Montgomery, JBL, LI, 1932, p 188; Moore, "Judaism", II,PP 259, 260.5» See H.R. Reynolds, "John the Baptist", pp 152, 153n.
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trevellers in Palestine are shown carob-poda or "looust-beana", 
known as "St* John’s Bread"*^ Yet, strange as it may seem to 
gome, locusts were eaten and Indeed still are eaten in parts of 
the Bmst* Two points about John’s diet of locusts deserve
mention. firstly, the locust was a clean animal and its
consumption is specially permitted by the Law (Lev lit22 - a 
clear proof, of course, that locusts were eaten). Seoondly, 
if John ate locusts he was not a vegetarian. Almost certainly 
it was the vegetarianism of the Ebionites which made them remove 
the reference to locusts, and several of the baptist sects 2including the pre-Christian Hazareans were strong vegetarians. 
With this aspect of the baptist movement, therefore, John was 
not in sympathy.
Aooording to the Slavonic version of Josephus, John ate no 
flesh or bread and drank no wine; "wood-shavings served him
for his meals." Bisler notes that this ascription of a 
vegetarian diet to the Baptist, "flatly contradicts the Gospel 
tradition of his feeding on locusts", but he prefers to follow 
the Slavonic version and some later traditions whioh state that 
John confined himself to a vegetable diet.^ Sisler believes 
that what John ate was , "tree-fruits", but that this
was "maliciously distorted into & K/OiJExg by the hand of an 
enemy of the Baptist’s sect, desirous of making the Baptist 
appear as one feeding on vermin, naturally loathsome to Gentile 
Christians of the educated classes." The "wood-shavings" of 
the Slavonic Josephus, a strange diet indeed, do not worry
1. See Brownlee, in Stendall, "The Scrolls and the New Testament", p 33. For another modern attempt to explain away the locusts see Rawlinson, "St. Mark", Westminster Commentary, p 9.2. See Part II, pp63,6t, .3# "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", p 236.
Bleler^; he auppoeea that the words koc^ tt^ v
"wood fruits", i.e. wild fruits, were altered to Koi/o<^ ûv
V(JV "chipa of wood", probably by Josephus himself as
a "oaustio punning witticism." Such "reconstructions"
are unlikely to convince anyone, and all attempts, ancient and
modern, to make John into a vegetarian, are doomed to failure.
The wild honey may have been either "a glutinous substance2exuding from the bark of trees", or else actual honey 
deposited by wild bees.
When we ask why John confined himself to such a diet and 
refrained from bread and wine we are confronted with a number of 
possible answers.
1) It might be that John fasted of necessity, that a meagre 
diet was imposed on him by the wilderness where he lived. This 
is unlikely, since John would almost certainly have been able to 
obtain food if be desired at a nearby town auoh as Jericho.
To suggest that the wilderness was the cause of John’s asceticis 
is to put the cart before the horse; much more probably it was 
because of his ascetic principles that John chose to live in the 
wilderness.
2) It has been held that John was a Nazirite. The law for 
Nazirites^ is found in Numbers 6:1-21 where regulations are 
given for the taking of a temporary vow. During the period of 
the vow, the duration of which is not specified, the Nazirite 
must take no wine or strong drink (Nos 6:3,4), must not shave 
his head (Nos 6:5) and must avoid all contact with the dead
TNos (6:6-12). The procedure is also laid down for the
Ï. 0^. Cit., p 237.2. Rawlinson, "St. Mark", Westminster Commentary, p 9#3. On this subject see D. Eaton, "Nazirite", HDB, III, pp 497-501.
terminating of the vow by offering certain sacrifices (Mob 6î
1 3-2 0 )# The Hazirite vow probably dated baok to fairly early1 'times I and yet It was coramoh in the Nev;r Testament period (for
an example see Aots 21i23f)*
In addition to the usual temporary Hazirite vow, there
seems also to have been sUoh a thing as a Hazirite vow for life,
v/here a pex^ son was dedicated to the Lord by his parents before
his birth. Examples .of this arqSamson and probably also 
2Samuel.
It is to this latter, permanent type of Haziriteship that
John, it is suggested, may have adhered. Abstention from
strong drink (Mt 11:16, Lk 7?33) was a oharaoterietlo of the
Hazirite, and in Lk 1*15 the angel aaya to 2eohariah that John
*^111 be great before the Lord, and he shall drink no wine nor
strong drink, and he will be filled with Holy Spirit even from
his mother’s womb." Thùs, it is claimed, John is consecrated
as a Nazirite before his birth just as Samson was (Judges 13*3f)%But there are several objections to this point of view. " 
Firstly, outside of the Infancy Narrative there is no
mention of the fact that John was a Nazirite and no indication
that he was fulfilling a vow.
Seoondly, there is no mention of John letting his hair
grow, whioh was the oharaoteristic mark of the Nazirite.
Thirdly, there is no evidence that John observed the laws 
of purity very stri(3'tly as the Nazirite had to do. Indeed, by 
going out to meet the people instead of living in a strict
1. "N Eetoh, HDB, 111, p 499*2. The connection between Reohabites and Nazirites isuncertain. See Eaton, HDB, III, p 498.3* Of. Gogiml, "Jean-Baptiste", p 286, who does not thinkthat John was a Nazirite.
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monaetlo oomunitÿ John demonstrated that this was just where
he differed from a sect suoh as that of Qumran with their
tremendous stress on ritual purity.
Fourthly, John’s aBoetioiem in one respect went beyond
that of the Nazirite for there were no restrictions as to what
a Nazirite might eat. But it was John’s meagre diet of
locusts and honey and his abstaining from bread whioh attracted
public attention.
Finally, regarding the reference in Lk flslS, we must
remember the legendary nature of the narrative « The writer
certainly had in mind the stories of Samson and Samuel and in
part modelled his aooount on them. It is likely that he reads
back John’s later aeoetioism into the story of his birth and
uses this to bring out another resemblance to heroes of the Old ?Testament."
3) John’s asceticism has been connected with the Bssehes»
Some writers^ point to the resemblances between John’s way of 
life and that of the Bssenes of whom, Philo, for example, says 
- "Having each day a common life and a common table they are 
content with the same conditions, lovers of frugality who shun 
expensive luxury as a disease of both body and soul". 
(Hypothetica, XX, 9, 11). Philo also implies that honey was 
part of the frugal diet of the Beaenes sino© he mentions that 
among their tasks "some superintend the sv/arms of bees." 
(Hypothetica, XX, 9, 8). Further, the Damascus Document 
(assming that it is in some sense of "Beaene" origin) has a 
short passage on food laws, whioh o. Eabin^ translates -
1. See Part III, pp2. of. Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 13 - "There is, in the earliest tradition, no tangible basis for the later view that John was observing the sanctifying dietary regimen of the Nazirite."3. Bee Baniélou, "Les Manuscrits de la Mer Morte", p 18; M. Burrows, "More Light on thé Dead Bea Borolls", p 58.4. "The J^ adokite Documents", pp 60-63*
"Let no man defile his soul with any living being or creeping thing by eating of them, from the larvaq of bees (in honey) to all the living things that creep in water* And ae for fish, let them not eat them unless they have bean split while alive and their blood has been poured away* And as for all locusts in their various kinds, they shall be put into fire or water while they are alive, for this is what their nature requires*"
This passage sllowe locusts to be eaten provided they are
roasted or boiled alive, and also, as Babin explains,^
ax>parently allows honey to be eaten provided that it is filtered
Here, then is evidence that John’s diet was also that characters
listio of the Bseenes*
Suoh a presentation of the case is, however, rather one-
aided, for the Qi^jparan sect at least, was not just so ascetic as
some writers Imagine* One oharaoteristio of their life was
their common meals, and archaeological evidence shows that at2some of their meals meat was consumed* The 1958 excavations
at 'Ain Fashkhe,’ diaoovered an agricultural settlement linked 
with the Qumran monastery*^ Moreover, if a. member could be 
punished e*g* by having hia food ration out by e quarter (I QS 
6*24), the normal diet can hardly have been th© bare minimum* 
furthermore, while John abstained from bread end wine, the 
Qumran sect partook of bread and wine at one of their most 
important ceremonies - the oonmon meal. Danielou points out^ 
that aooording to Jerome, the Bssenes abstained from wine and 
strong drink, but obviously this does not apply to the Qumran 
Essenes* Steinmann tries to get round the difficulty by 
aseerting boldly - "the Easenea did not drink wine at their meal a, 
but tirosht a name meaning sweet grape-juice."® It is true
.2* Allegro, "The Bead Sea Scrolls", p 116.3* Bevue Biblique, April, 1959, "fouillée de Feshka. Rapportpréliminaire", H de Vaux, pp 225-255*4* "Les Manuscrite de la Mer Morte", p 18*5. "âïint John the Baptist", p 09.
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that in the So»o11b ;the word used for \d.ne is alwoye
but this is a common Old Testament word for ordinary» fermented
wine, and its inebriating qualities are referred to frequently#
Thoi%h there .#re superfioial parallels between John’s 
EBoetioiam and that of the Horolle eeot, it v/muld seem that John 
was more rigorous in his asoaticism.
It is possible to advanoe a variant form of this theory 
whioh is more oonvinoing. Allegro^ e^ggestB that John’s diet 
of locusts and honey "may indicate that the food he was able to 
eat was strictly limited owing to his purity v o w b  taken in the 
Qumran Ootounity#" This hint of Allegro’s may be expanded 
by quoting something Josephus says of the Bseenes -
"Those who ere convicted of serious crimes they expel from the order; and the ejected individual often comes to a most miserable end# For, being bound by their oaths and usages, he ie not at liberty to partake of other men’s food, and eo falls to eating grass and wastes away and dies of starve* stion# This has led them in compassion to receive many baok in the last stage of exhaustion, deeming that torments v^ hioh have brought them to the verge of death are sufficient penalty for their misdoings."
"The Jewish War", XI, 8, 8.
If John had at one time been a member of the Qumran sect, 
but had then been expelled, he might likewise not have been "at 
liberty to partake of other men’s food," and so might have been 
reduced to locusts and wild honey.
This form of the theory also, however, ie not particularly 
convincing. In the Gospels John is not pictured as a miserable 
outcast unable to touch any other men’s food; his fasting isVirather a matter of principle. Moreover, John joined the
1. See e.g. Hos 4*11# Bee also the discussion of the word in the article, "Food", HDB, XI, p 33 by A. Maoalister; and the remarks of Kuhn (in etendahl, "The Scrolls and the Hew Testament", p 260, note B), and of Burrows ("More Light on the Bead Sea Scrolls", p 367*02. "The Bead Sea Boroils", p 164*
Vpraotioe on hie dieoiplea; and eureXy we are not to aeeime 
that all his dieoiplee had likewise been expelled from Qumran#
4) In the light of the foregoing we can take it that John 
fasted of his own'free will, as a matter of principle# It 
remains to enqirire as to the aignifioanoe of his aeoetioism, 
and here again e number of alternatives, not neoeeea^ily 
mutually exclusive, present themselves#
The fact that John’s food "grows by itself in nature, 
without oultivation or breeding", Bromlee thinks "may 
represent a repudiation of oiviilBation a| oorruptinte»" Some 
suoh idea probably lay behind the asoetioism of Josephus* 
teacher Banos» who "dwelt in theinfflLdernees, wearing only suoh
olothing as trees provided» feeding on suoh things as grew- OfPthemselves#" ‘
This may have been present in John’s mind, though Lk 3«10- 
14 does not'suggest that J ohm o ondemned civilization as such# 
Again, John may have been consciously imitating some Old 
Testament figure#^ Mosea and Daniel both fasted as a 
preparation for revelation; and so John may have thought that 
his ascetioiem would better fit him to understand God’e will.
But undoubtedly John’s motives must principally be under:
Ïstood In the light of the [prevailing Jewish conception of 
fasting, that it expressed humiliation before God and symbolized 
repentanoe for ain.^ This wee the significance of fasting 
as a liturgical practice, especially on the Day of Atonement*
In a classic instance of repentanoe in the Old Testament, that 
of Nineveh, in the Book of Jonah, the people proclaim a fast as 
a symbol of repentanoe (Jonah 3*5)- A text suoh as Siraoh
1. In Btendahl, "The Scrolls and the New Testament", p 33# 2# Josephus, "Vita", 2#3» Of, above, p4. Of# Bteinaiann, "Saint John the Baptist", p 159#
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34*36 ie also revealing - "If a man fasts for his sins, and goea
again and does the same things, who will listénfto hie prayer?
And what has he gained by hiJimbling himself?" The idea of
fasting ae a penance for sin is also evident in the inter-1Testamental literature. The call for repentance lay at the
heart of Joto’s message; in their fasting, John and his r 
disciples were demonstrating the life of repentance and 
righteousness whioh they believed God demanded*
Thus we can gain some picture of the group of disciples 
who gathered round John, aiding him in hie ministry and sharing 
in his life of prayer end ascetioisBi. In so far as his 
disciples shared John’s ministry, they too would play their 
part in warning the people of the approaching end, and calling 
them to repentanoe. Oould it be that they oonoeived of their 
task as including something more than this? J.A.T. Robinson, 
in a thought-provoking article, puts forward the hypothesis 
that John and his disciples may have thought of themselves as 
in some way a redemptive ^roup. making atonement for the sin of 
Israel. This conception suggests Robinson, may have been 
taken over by John from the Qumran community, the final object 
of whose "discipline, repentanoe end purification" was that 
they might "beoome the embodiment of the Servant ideal, the 
Elect of God for his atoning work#"''#
In support of this, Robinson suggests that the hypothesis 
would help to solve a puzzle as old as the New Testament itself; 
#%y did Jesus submit to baptism by John? Jesus later spoke of 
suffering in terms of baptism (Lk 13#50, 10*38) ; and so may
not Jesus have seen his own baptism, not as a confession
1. See Moore, "Judaism", II, pp 357-359.3, "The Baptism of John and the Qumran Oommunity", HTH, 1957, 
pp 175-191.3. Op. cit., p 187.
of Bin, but aa a; "setting foot on the path of redemptive 
suffering?"^ In a more general way also, Hobinaon sUggeata 
that hia hypothesis wuld" help ue to understand why Jesus was 
attracted to John in the first place and #iy he spoke so highly 
of him later on, things whioh are difficult to explain i t  John 
was merely the stern prophe% of doom, #ich many writers hold 
him to have been.
In further support of Robinson’a ideas it may be noted 
that fasting was sometimes thought of ae having some atoning 
eignifioanoe# Those who practised the semi-weekly fasts may
have thought that they were thus showing "a vicarious piety 
whioh might incline God to overlook the deficiency of others 
and be gracious to the whole nation*"^
Plausible though it may seem at first sight, there are in 
fact many objections to Robinson’a suggestion# For one thing, 
the idea of redemptive suffering is not nearly so prominent in 
the Dead $ea HorolXs as he suggests. It is present in a few 
texts, but can hardly claim to be a loading idea.
Furthermore, there ia no support for this theory whatso; 
lever in our main sources, Josephus and the New feetasient.
We have seen hov/ the idea of coming judgement end the punish; 
îment of the wicked dominated John’s thought; we have euggastec 
that John probably also thought that the righteous v&ld be 
rewarded and would receive the) gift of God’s spirit. , But he 
stresaed each man’s responsibility for hie own sin; the 
merits of the fathers would not atone for a man’s misdeeds,^
so it is most unlikely that he thought of himself and his group
atoning for sin.
ïr™''' 'oprn oi¥.v''2. G#F. Moore, "Judaism", 11, p 362. g# See Part lY, pp/0 7 , lOS.4. See Part IV, pp 14-V,
'X'i 3 .
Robinson finds that his hypothesis fits In well with the1Fourth Gospel’s view of John , hut the passages he oites are 
strongly auspeot of refleoting the later Ghuroh’s theology 
rather than his torioally aocurate sayings ; on suoh a founds: 
stion it mould be most unwise to build#
Through his own ministry, John gave the final warning and 
the final chance of repentance; 'that, however, was as far as 
he would go and the idea of a redemptive group making atonement 
for the sin of Israel is both completely lacking in our sources 
and foreign to John’s thought# There is no evidence that 
John’s disciples were otherwise minded; their purpose was not 
redemption or atonement but rather sharing in the ministry of 
their master by calling individuals to repent and accept 
baptism#
lo HTR, 1957, pp 189-191.
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PAHT VIII - JOHN AND
It Is largely beoause of hie oonneotlon with, and ;^ elétion 
to JeeuB, that John the Baptist has been so highly esteemed in 
later oenturias# The fact that John did have oonneotione with 
the early Christian movement has resulted in the preservation 
in the New Testament of much valuable information about John; 
the fact, however, that so much of our portrait of John has to 
be seen through Christian eyes means inevitably a certain amount 
of distortion of the picture# We have already indicated how 
the Hew Testament evidence is reasonably reliable with regard to 
certain facte of John’s life and to the broad outlines of his 
message. It is with regard to John's relation to Je eus that 
the distortion la likely to be greatest, and we muet therefore 
proceed with special caution here#
In this thesis we are concerned primarily with the life 
and work of John, and not with either Jesus or the beginnings of 
the Church, except in eo far ae these have a bearing on our stud; 
of John. No attempt will therefore be made to give a full 
treatment of, for example, the signifiaano© for Jesus of his 
baptism by John. That belongs to a study of the life end work 
of Jesus. What we are mttampting to do here is precisely what 
the Hew Testament does not do - to look at things from John’s 
point of view.
That there was a connection between John and jesua is 
beyond all possible doubt. Two of the beat attested facts of 
the Hew Testament are that Jesus was baptized by John, and that 
Jesus later spoke very highly of John. Hot only are thejsources 
good,^ but there is in addition the vary strong argument that th<
1. Bee Part I for analysis of the many references
OhuMh oould never have oonaelvahly made up these facts, whioh 
oaUBBd it oonaiderahle embarrasaaent* For the sake of the 
Ohuroh’a ideaa on the uniquenese, the BinlaBsnees and the pre- 
existenoe of Christ, it would have been muoli more cmvenient to 
forget about John’s dealings with Jesus; the fact that they ere 
in the Mew Testament ia due principally to the way in whioh they 
were so firmly embedded in the earliest aocounts of Ohriatien 
origins*
JosephUB has nothing to oontribute to the study of John in 
hie relation to Jesus# The evidence of Aota^, telle ue almost 
nothing whioh we do not already learn from the four Gospels, 
which are therefore our main source of information# It will be 
helpful to ooneider briefly the evidence of the Synoptics and of 
the Fourth Gospel in separation, before attempting an asoassment 
of the evidence as a whole #
1# In all three Synoptic Gospels# following their accounts of 
John’s ministry and message, Jesus appears abruptly on the scene 
out of the blue# "In those days Jaaue oame from Mazereth of 
GalilBB and was baptized by John in the Jordan", aaya Mark (1*9) 
In Luke^ the entry ia even more abrupt, for Jesus appears in the 
middle of a sentence - "Mow when all the people were baptized, 
and when Jesus also had been baptized#####*" (Luke 3*21)#
Matthew elaborates slightly, telling us that "Jesus oame from 
Galilee to the Jordan to John to be baptized by him" (Mt 3*13)| 
and then telle of John’s objection to baptising Jesus, and of 
Jesus’ reply#
The accounts of the baptism are short and similar (Mk IslO, 
11; Lk 3*21, 22* Mt 3* 16,17), and all three Synoptics affirm 
that immediately after his baptism Jesus went into the wilder* 
iness#
1. Summarized in Part I, p fS,
Thereafter, on the synoptic view, Jeeua and John never again 
oame into personal contact* Matthew and Mark, immediately 
after their Temptation narratives, tell of how Jeans, hearing 
that John had been arrested, went to Galileo and began his 
ministry there (lkl*14, Mt 4*13); Luke tells of hie return to 
Galileo, (Lk 4*14), having already mentioned John's arrest (Lk 
3*19,20)* Apart from the undeniable fact that Jesua was bop* 
:tized by Johm, personal contact between the two is reduced to 
the bare minimum. Jesus only comes to John to be baptized, 
end ae soon aa he is baptized the two part never to meet agaih* 
The Q source records one other, indirect encounter in the 
account of how the Imprisoned John sent hia disciples to Jesus, 
to ask, "Are you the Coming On©, or shall we look for another?"< 
(Mt 11*2-6, Lk 7*18-23). This passage is an important one, 
and it lias caused great confusion, being in apparent contra* 
«diction to the narrative of the Baptism. If John hailed 
Jesus as the BleBsiali at the time of his baptism, how can we 
explain his later question from prison?
The other references to John in the Synoptioe and ©speoiali^  
Jesus' tributes to John have already been listed in the section 
on Bouroes.^
2. The Fourth Gospel presents a rather different picture*
Its references to John have also already been summarized in
2the section on Bouroes.
The aooount of Jesus* baptism is told oompletely different:
*ly from the Bynoptics; whereas they state that Jesus was bap*
?tized by John in the Jordan, the Fourth Gospel never actually■fchismentions this faotî \7e are left ta infer .from the words of John
1* Part I, pp It--to.
2m Part I, pp 10-13.
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"X saw the spirit descend aa a dove from heaven, and it-remainec 
on him (Jeeue). I myself did not know him; but he who sent au 
to baptize with water said to me, He on whom you see the Bpiÿit 
desoeni. and remain, this ie he who baptize© with the Holy 
Spirit" (Jn 1*32, 33)* Taken in oonjunotion with the Synoptioi 
this osn bo easily recognised as a reference to Jesus* baptism; 
but if someone read only the Fourth Gospel would they know that 
Jesus had been baptized by John? This question is perhaps 
beside the point, since both the author of the Fourth Gospel anc 
his readers in all probability were aware of the Synoptic 
aooount; but it does show how the Fourth Gospel seeks to glose 
over Jesus* baptism and any possible idee of subordination 
which that might oonneivably imply.
Pasoing now to the rest of the Fourth Gospel*e account of 
the relatione between John and Jesus, we note that the allusion 
to the baptism in John 1*32, 33 refers to it in the past, ("I 
saw the Spirit descend ,###.$"); the events of John 1*29 
onwards must therefore be assumed to have taken place after the 
baptism. leather the Fourth Gospel thinks of John and Jesus 
being in contact prior to the baptism is not easy to say.
There is the verse in the Prologue - "John bare witness to him 
and cried, This is he of whom I said, Bbwho cornea after me 
ranks before me, for he was before me" (Jn 1*15); and there is 
John’s remark to the deputation from Jerusalem - "Among you 
stands one whom you do not know, even he who comes after me.#
(Jn 1*26,27). If either of these sayings has any historical 
basis they could conceivably have been uttered before the 
Baptism* But the chronology is vague, and we cannot make
positive assertions# %at we can say, however, is that Jesus 
does not appear on the scene with the abruptness whioh 
oharaoterizes the Synoptic aooount#
Following the baptism then, the Fourth Gospel reoounts 
a period of oontaot between John and Jesue, interrupted, if the 
present order of the Fourth Gospel bp oorreot, by visite by 
Jesus to Galileo and Jerusalem# Hot only does this allow John 
to bear witness to Jesus as the Coming On©# the Lamb of God, 
the Son of God, and "he who baptizes with the Holy Spirit", 
but in this period Jesus gathers disoiples around him and oon* 
iduots a ministry in Judaea parallel to John’s ministry (Jn 3* 
22), This oontradiots the Bynoptio view that following Jesus’ 
baptism (and temptation) there was no contact between John and 
Jesus due to the fact that John had been in prison# As if to 
block any future attempts at harmonization, there oomes the 
clear statement - "For John had not yet been put in prison"
(Jn 3*24).
There is no indication in the Fourth Gospel as to when the 
period of overlap oame to an end, or of when John was arrested 
and executed# Jesus’ reference to John In Jn 5*33-35, where 
he Q&ls John "a burning and shining lamp", seems, however, to b( 
a reference baok to John after the period of overlap had come t< 
an end#
We must now attempt to assess this evidence, with its 
contradietions, to see if we can discover wtet form the 
relation of John to Jesus really did take# We will therefore 
survey the subject in chronological order#
a) Prior to the Baptism*
As we have seen, there is no aocotmt of dealings betvrnen 
John and Jesus prior to the baptism# It is hard to believe, 
however, that this was their very first meeting, or that Jesus 
went from Galilee to the Jordan in order to be baptized, se the 
Matthean rewriting of Mark would have us believe (Mt 3*13).
It may well have been that it was on a journey to Jerusalem by1means of the longer route through Feraea , that Jesus first 
heard the fiery preacher by the fords of Jordan; or it may 
have been reports of John’s ministry whioh brought jeeue South 
from Galilee* Other Galileans had also come to Judaea, for we 
know that Andrew and Simon Peter were disoiples of John (Jn 1: 
35f.)
We may assume that Je sue heard for himself the preaching 
of John, thought deeply about it, relating it to his own ideas,nand in all probability oo^ereed either with John or with his 
disoiples before submitting to baptism*
b) The Baptism.
A close examination of the Gospel accounts of Jesus’ bap: 
;tism shows that in Mark, followed by Matthew, it is Jesus only 
who sees the vision end hears the voice (MklilO,ll, Mt 3:16,17) • 
(The contention of some older scholars® that the subject of 
61 JgV in Mt 3:16 is o is quite un:
laooeptable, as comparison with Mark clearly shows*) Luke 
altera the wording to make the vision and voice more objective - 
"the heaven was oi>ened, and the Holy Spirit deacended upon him 
in bodily form { <r&j^oc*riKco ), as a dove, and a voice
oame from heaven **.*•.**" This, however, still does not 
state that John# or anyone else* saw the vision or heard the 
voice.
In the narrative of the baptism wo have, beyond doubt, an 
account by Jesus himeelf of an experience of tremendoua impor: 
îtanoe to him personally# The meaning and symbolism of the 
dove do not concern us here. As only Jesus experienced the
1# For the dangers of the more direct route, of* Luke 9:51 f*,. end Josephue, "Antiquities", IX, 6, 1*2* Of* Kraeling, "John the Baptist", p 132*g* See H.H* Reynolds, "John the Baptist", p 335, n 2*
vision it must be to him that we owe the description, just ae
he is the only possible souroe of the narrative of the Temp;
station# At this particular point, therefore,.there can be no
doubt that the Fom’*th Gospel has altered the narrative, whoh it
makes- John say, "I saw the Spirit clesoend as a dove, * *..
(Jn 1s32), This is to ascribe to John a knowledge and sv/arenesj
of Jesus’ inner oonsoiousnees whioh he oould not, at the time,
possibly heve possessed.
Recognition of this fact provides the key to the unravelliîî
of the main contradiction in the Gospel record regarding the
relations between John and JesUB, In the Synoptics, by1themselves there is no aontradlotion. John’s prophecies of
the doming One are spoken to the crowds, before Jesus arrives 
on the scene, and are not applied to Jesus at all* As we have 
just shown, the vision of the heavens opening and the descent 
of the Spirit is seen by Jesus, but by no one else. Therefore, 
in the Synoptics, John never hails Jesus as the Messiah. It 
is only when He is in prison that the thought dawns upon him*
The Fourth Gospel is clearly secondary and acting from 
theological motives, in altering the Synoptic account of the 
baptiam to make John witness the vision* John hails Jesus as 
Son of 0od, Lamb of God and so on, in complete contradiction to 
the Synoptic view* Once again it is obvious that the earlier 
Synoptic view i© to be preferred, and that the Fourth Gospel has 
allowed theological o onsiderations to alter the historical facte 
Apart from the references to the voice and the vision the 
narrative of the baptism conaiate of almost nothing at all* 
Jesus "v/aa baptized", then "cam© up out of the v/ater#" r )
1# This is moat clearly seen in Q, in which there was probably no account of the baptism and therefore no possible contra;;diction* (Of* Part I,PP , Mark likewise has nocontradiction at all# It is only when Matthew end espeaia% - Luke begin to make the experience of Jesus into something more objective, that the difficulty begins to arise#
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The one exception is Matthew’s aooount of John’s objection to
baptizing Jesus (Mt 3sl4, 15)î this is clearly a later
addition reflecting the Qhuroh's embarrassment that Jesus, who
was sinless, should have submitted to a baptism of repentance
for the forgiveness of sins# It is extremely interesting to
note how this concern of the Church is carried a step further
still in the Gospel according to the Hebrews whioh contains
this passage -
"Behold the mother of the Lord, and his brethren said unto him, John the Baptist baptizeth unto the remission of sins; let us go and be baptized of him# But he said unto them: Wherein have I sinned that I should be baptized of him, unless peradventure this very thing that I have said is a sin of ignorance?"
This trend is continued in the Gospel of the Ebionites
whioh makes John, after he has baptized Jesus and seen "a great
light" shining, fall down before him and say, "I beg you, Lord,2baptize me#"
The trouble was the sinlessness of Jesus# The Gospel 
according to the Hebrews makes Jesus himself re-affirm his own 
sinlessness, yet submit to baptism in case it should be 
necessary for any other, unknown reason# Matthew’s way round 
the difficulty is for Jesus to declare that "it is fitting for 
UB to fulfil all righteousness";, probably he means that Jesus3l 'underwent this righteous act as an éj^ple for later believers.
Having regard to what we have been able to reconstruct of%the meaning and purpose of John’s baptism , we can «ppreaiate 
that when Jesus was baptized, along with the crowds of others 
who had3 heard John preach, he was aligning himself with those 
who believed that they were living in the last days and that 
God was about to break into human history. He was demonstrat* 
ling his approval of John’s movement and his sympathy with
It See Bart I, p36.2# Quoted by Bpiphanius, "Against Heresies", XXX.3. Bart T, pp
Z,
John’s view that or|ho|iox Judaism was lacking in something, 
and that all men must prepare themselves for the coming ooneumms 
îtion. Repentanoe was certainly demanded by John, but we 
will remember how repentanoe signified a positive turning 
toward a righteousness, just ae muoh as a turning from ein#^ 
Christian theology has often found difficulty in Jesus’ 
aooeptanoe of John’s baptism; Jesus has been thought of as 
undergoing it in order to oonseorate the saormient of baptism 
and provide the example for Ghrietiane to follow; or his 
repentanoe has bean thought of aa not being on his own behalf, 
but on behalf of others; or his submission ha© been thought ofoae part of hia complete self-identifioation with sinners. The 
disouBsion of these theologioal points of view does not, 
hov/ever, lie within the scope of this thesis.
In spite of the fact that the baptism of Jesus by John ia 
so well established In the early Ohristian tradition, this does 
not deter Robert Bisler from "amending" and "reconstructing" 
the Bynoptio narrative of the baptism.® This he does by the 
simple expedient of removing all references to Jesus, thus 
producing "a statement which is not only no laee but is indeed 
even more intelligible than the traditional text"! The 
"intelligible" result is that the divine voice is spoken to 
John, and it ia John, not Jesus, who is tempted by Satan in the 
wilderness* The Temptation narrative, Bisler feels, with the 
temptation to turn stones into bread, and the sojourn "v/ith the 
wild beasts" is far better suited to the ascetic John, than to 
Jesus. Here Bisler’ 0 arguments are at their very weakest, and 
he cannot produce a shred of evidence to support hie fantastic 
"emendations."
1# Bart XV, pp2. This last view ie the most satisfactory. Of. 0* Oullmann, "Baptism in the New Testament", pp 18, 19? A. Richardson, "An Introduction to the Theology of the Nev/ Testament",pp ISO, 181.
3 . "The Messiah Jesus and John the Baptist", pp 280-287*
o) John’s Meferenoee to Jesus#
Although the Synoptioe give ue no sayings of John whioh ar< 
directly applied to Jesus, the fourth Gospel does make John hai] 
him as the Qoming One* As w© have already indioated, it ïs 
certain that theBynoptio aooount is the more historically 
oorreot. It is the concern of the author of the fourth Gospel 
to make John hear witness to Jesus, and consideration of this 
witness show© how it reflects the theology of the latezjohuroh. 
Thus John is made to anticipate the following ideas - The pre- 
existence of ohriBt ("*#,, he was before me", Jn 1:15,1*30); 
Christ as the Son of God I have seen and have borne
witness that this is the Bon of God"# Jn 1:34); the atoning
death of Christ "(Behold the Lamb of God", Jn 1:29,36) ; and 
the bestowing; of the Holy Spirit ("# ## .this is he who bap*
îtizee with the Holy Spirit", Jn 1:33)•
The historicity of these testimonies has been defended 
along two lines. There is the simple view that we muet believe 
the Fourth Gospel to be literally true, and that John must 
therefore have anticipated, by divine inspiration, the so-called 
"later doctrines". By studying various Old Testament passages 
he was guided to apply the ideas of Bon of God and Lamb of God 
to Jesus# There is another possible view; that John did uee 
the terms Bon of God and Lamb of God, but meant them merely as 
Messianic titles and did not read into them the ideas which the 
darly Church did#
John’s testimony that Jesus is the Bon of God ha© been 
defended in these ways# Asmming that John heard the voice at 
the baptism saying to Jesus, "Thou art my beloved Bon", it is
perfectly poeaible that John should have then declared Jesus 
to be the Son o f God* But we have already ehovm that Jesus, 
and he alone, heard the voice, as the earlier and more reliable 
Bynoptio accounts testify* Undoubtedly Jesus was conscious of 
e unique relation to the Father, and undoubtedly the baptism 
played a vital part in hia realization of this, but to make 
John speak out loud the inner thoughts of Jesus is an anaohronia 
on the part of the writer of the Fourth Gospel* Later in his 
ministry Jesus did reveal on one or two occasions a conscious; 
tmBB of his Bonship (see e.g. Mk 8?38, Mt 25*54), but it was 
only in the early Ohuroh and especially the Hellenistic Church 
that JesuB’ special relationship to God cam© to be denoted by 
the term "Son of God."
It has been held, however, that "Bon of God" oould have bee: 
used by John purely a© a Messianic title, The roots of this 
idea are to be found in the Old Testament , (II Bam 7*14* Ps 
B9*27ÿ Bs 2*7)f but there is not a great deal of evidence that 
it W€iB in use as a title for the expected Messiah in Newjlestameni 
times,^  and the Gospel references are few in number* On the 
basis of Mt 16*16 and Mt 26*63, however, we may conclude that 
"Son of God" was occasionally used aa a synonym for "the 
lesBieh". Theoretically, then, John might have so used it of 
Jesus* But we have already argued that John never hailed Jesus 
as the Messiah; and furthermore, neither Jesus himself, nor his 
followers, used the term during his ll#&ime, It was only after
the Resurrection that it v/as applied to Jesus along with otherpMessianic titles* ’ It is therefore impossible to believe 
that John hailed Jesus ae "Bon of God", whatever exactly the 
phrase be taken to mean.
1* Bee W. Menson, "Jesus the Messiah", p 105; 0* oullmann, "TheChristology of the Hew Testament", pp 273-275*
2. Of. Bultmann, "Theology of the New Testament", I, p 50*
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SiffliXerly, defence has been made along these same two line; 
of John’s hailing of Jesus as "the Lamb of God* who takes away 
the sin of the world!"
This expression, in the New Testament, undoubtedly refleote
a mixture of several Old Testament ideas, the Passover Lamb, the
lamb to whioh the Suffering Servant is likened in Isaiah 53, the
ram sacrificed in place of Isaac, and possibly also the soapegod
of Lev 16:21 f I t  ie claimed, however, that John could
have foreseen the redemptive efficacy of Ohrist’a death through
the study of these Old Testament passages, and that by means of
divine inspiration he was led to make this prophecy. This is
the view of anyone would interpret the Fourth Gospel as being in
every word literally true. But it is also the view of some who
believe that the ideas of Messiah and Buffering Bervant were2already ooBibined in the Dead Sea Scrolls ; if this were the 
case, since John may have had some connection with the Qumran 
sect, it would be quite understandable that he should predict a 
suffering Mesaiah# In answer to this, it must be said that 
there is no clear evidence whatsoever of the identification of 
Messiah and Buffering Servant at Qumranp the only suffering 
referred to is that of the whole community,^  There can be 
little doubt that the idea of a suffering and dying Messiah was 
original to Jesus, and the earliest wTitten reference to the .
atoning death of the Messiah comes from the early ohuroh (I Oor. 
15*3). To make John hail Jesus aa Lamb of God ie therefore an 
anachronism. In any ceise it ie a concept quite inoomptible 
v/ith the stern Messianic judge whom John expected, and who was
1. On the Lamb of God see Richardson, "An Introduction to the Theology of the Hew Testament", pp 225-229; Oullmann, "The Ohristology of the Hew Testament", pp 71, 72; Barrett, "Bt. John", pp 145, 147.2. Bee Brownlee, in Btendahl, "The Scrolls and the Hew Testamenl pp 50, 51. Of. J.A.T.Eobinson, HTR, L, July, 1957, p 189.3* See Burrows, "More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls", p 66.4* Bee further, Part VII, pp 231-233.
not # 0 give hie life toT elnnere# but was rsthea? to burn them
up In a rivez» of fire* It may further be added that the
phrase I **whq takes away the sin of the world*», expressing as
it does e thought **grandly tmiveraalietio**» could hardly have“ 1been spoken by John*
It has also been held that John used the phrase "hamb of 
God** in reference to Jesus, In a Meselanio sense, basing his 
thought on the apocalyptic picture of the ram as a military 
leader* *Dhis line of thought lies behind some of the refer; 
îenoee In the Book of Revelation (e*g# Bev 17*14) to the oons 
î<juering Iismb. Recently, 0,H* Dodd has argued that this is the 
sense in which the term is used in the Pourth Gospel.^ He 
points to such passages as Enoch, 89, where the great horned 
sheep stands for Judas Maooabaeus, or possibly for the Messiah, 
and to the S?eateraent of Joseph 19*8, where the conquering 
Meeelah la pictured in these terms **$here came forth a lamb, 
and on its left all the beasts and all the reptiles attacked, 
and the lamb overcame them and destroyed them*** It seems 
very doubtful whether this is the sense intended in the Pourth 
Gospel, however, for the phrase **v/ho takes away the sin of the 
world**, strongly suggests the idea of an atoning sacrifice. It 
would still be possible, of course, to argue that John used the 
term in a Messianic sense, but in addition to the arguments 
against this which we have already aonsldered, we muet remember 
that John»s Meeaiah was not a national or political figure,^ 
and would therefore have nothing in common with the conquering 
rant*
It cannot therefore be held that John hailed Jesus as Son o: 
God or Iamb of God in either of the two bbubbb outlined above*
1* See Q.H.O. Maogregor, **John**, p 28*2* ***fhe Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel**, pp 230-238. See, however, Richardson, **i\n Introduction to the Iheology of the Hew ïDeetament**, 225**229.3, Part IV, pp
With regard to John*a testimonies to Ohrl0t*a pre-existenoe
(John 1:15, 1:30) and to Ohriet as the bestower of the Holy
Spirit (John 1%33), while it would be possible for John to have
oonoeived of a pre-existent Messiah, and while he did actually
expect the Messiah to baptise with holy spirit, yetjit cannot
be accepted that John applied these concepts to Jesiw. Tho
question of Christ * s pre-existence did not arise until some
considerable time after Jesus* death, when the idea© of Jesus
as Son of cod and Dogos were developed. fho references in
John 1:15 and 1:30 probably have as their main purpose, the
countering of claims for John*© superiority based on the fact1that he preoeded Jesus in point of time. Similarly, to hail
Jesus ea the bestower of the Holy Spirit i© to anticipate the
day of Pentecost, and the thought of the early" Church.
fhere la a furthez* testimony by John, to Joeue in Jn 3:27-30
where John again emphasiiaes that he himself ie not the Christ.
«He who has the bride«, he says, «la the bri%room; the friend
of the bridegroom, who stand© and hears him, rej oioes greatly at
the bri%#oom*s voice| therefore this joy of mine is now full.
He must increase, but I must decrease.** fhe «friend of the2bridegroom", according to Jewish custom, played an important 
role in arranging the marriage contract, taking part in the 
ceremony and presiding at the wedding feast ; but his was a 
purely subordinate role, and he joyfully gave chief place to 
the bridegroom. Ihe metaphor aptly describe© John*© importan' 
though subordinate, relation to Jeeua* It is impossible to 
accept that John said this of Jesus, for it reflects the later 
Christian view of the relation between the two. Almost oer:
gtainly it is based on Mk 2:16 f* (and parallels), where Jesus
1* Bbb further, Fart XX, pp 3 0g,3 0i,2. Bee I, Abrahams, «Studies in Pharisaism and the So©pel©«, II
p 213.Also Barrett, «St. John«, S.F.O.K. 1955, PP 185, 136.
V „is compared with the bridegroom at a wedding feaet# Similarly, 
the o o m ln d ln g aaying, «He must inoreaee, but I must decrease 
represent© what happened later^than sbiam anything John actually 
said.
d)^  The period of overlapping minietries#
We come now to the period recounted in the fourth Gospel, 
when, for a time, following Jeaus* baptism, John and Jesus con;
;ducted parallel ministries. Onoe again the Synoptic account 
la in contradiction; which is to be accepted? !Cwo main lines 
of thought àre possible#
firstly, the Synoptice may be right in indicating that 
Jesus left John and, after the temptation, went straight to 
Galilee to begin hia ministry there# the fourth Gospel alters 
the facts, as it often does, to further its theological and 
apologetic aims. «tradition is wholly against the supposii 
$tion that at any time JesW ministry overlapped John*©# Our 
Evangel1st * a oorreotion of the Synoptic account is prompted by 
apologetic Eiotive# the Jolmnnin© miae-en-soena serves to 
provide a final opportunity for placing Jesus and John side by 
aide in such a way that John*© witness to the ohriat may be 
renewed and Jesus* superiority to his forerunner dramatically 
set fox»th#«^5!he second possibility is that the Synoptics either knew 
nothing of the joint ministry, or else, concerned in their own 
way to Kiinimlgie John*a connection with Jesus, omitted all 
reference to this period# On this view, while the Fourth 
Gospel* a account is not completely historical, it does nonethei 
slesB have a basis in fact#
In considering these poseibilities, it is not strictly trne 
to say that «tradition is wholly against the supposition that at
1# G.H#0* Maogregor, «John**, p 90; see also pp 46, 47#
TLk^.
any time Jeaue* ministry overlapped John's." There are two 
traditions, the Synoptic and the Johannine. As Matthew and 
Euke in Alk'%W'hàh#ity - ere entirely dependent here on Mark's 
chronology, it is not a dase of three Gospels versus one, b #  
of one tradition versus another. The fact that the author of 
the Fourth Gospel alters muoh material does not in the least 
alter the faot that h^ has aocess to early and aoourate sourcesiindependent of the Synoptics*
It is quite true that the period of overlap doe© allow 
John to witness to Jesus, hut there has already been ample 
opportunity for that at the time of the baptism* Two points 
require to be noted -
i) If the author of the Fourÿk Gospel wanted to provide a 
further opportunity for John to v/itness to Jesus, why go to the 
length of inventing not only an overlap, but a period of joint 
ministries during whioh Jesus baptised as well as John? (Jn 
3;22, 3:26, 4*1)* ®hia is an idea whioh has proved trouble: 
:eome and indeed we have qnly to look at Jn 4:2 to see a clumsy 
effort to correct the impression that Jesus baptised alongside 
John.
it) fhis section oontain© factual details, smoh as the informa* 
îtlontiat John went to Aenon near Salim while Jesus ministered 
in Judaea, whioh suggest an early source, not an invention#
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that this section 
would never have been invented by the author of the Fourth Goe* 
in spite of hie additiome and alterations, early 
memories of a Judaean Ministry exaroised by Jesus can clearly be 
detected#
What exactly the relations were between John and Jesus in 
this period, we cannot aay# If Jeeus merely bapti^ aed, then it 
would be possible to regard him a© one of John*© "disciples"
sharing in John*© ministry# ■ may v/ell have been the case
initially, but we are told that Jesus himself called diadples 
(Jn l:55f) and that they were associated with him during the 
joint ministry (Jn 3:22)# This seems to imply a certain degree 
of separation, and this is borne out by the faot that John end 
Jesus baptig:ed at different locations (Jn 3:22, 23), and that 
Jesus began to have greater success than John (Jn 4:1)# Was 
this a friendly separation, and a division of spheres of work 
between equals? Or does It signify a period of friendship 
followed by a break?
It may be that Jn 3<25 f should be taken into considers: 
îtion here* John 3:25 says that a "disouesion arose between 
John’s disciples and a Jew over purifying" (m/sc ).
This follows immedistaly on the verses z^ eoounting the overlapp: 
:ing ministries of John and Je sue, but it ie iWpossible to find 
the eormeotion between the two. Even as It stands, regardless 
of what precedes it, Jn 3:25 f.ie diffioult to understand#
Who was the "Jew"? 1%at was the dispute about? An attempt to 
Improve matters a little ie introduced by certain MSB v/hioh 
read "Tou^p(tn>v for ^louSc^toa # Avery probable 
solution) however, is that a slight alteration has been made to 
the original text which may be restored by emendation, to make 
the dispute take place between John’s disciples and either Jesug 
or Jesus’ disciples (reading either [^qcroD or Twv
The change is a email one, of one »word only, but it would make 
sense of the ?;hole passage, which then follows naturally on the 
laontion of the overla%)ping ministries* Tension arose between 
John and Je sue, and some of John’s disciples came to Jesus and 
disputed with him. While this emendation bbomb an extremely
Bee Goguel, "Jean-Baptiate", p 89; ?/*F# Howard, "John", Interpreter’s Bible, ?ol 8, p 515; Barrett, "St* John",P 164.
likely one, yet it is an emendation and incapable of definite 
proof* It doe© not neoeaaarily imply a break between John and 
Jeaue, but only a gradual parting of the ways* The oontext 
suggests that the disouseion may have been about baptism, but 
we have seen that "purifioation" suggests rather a reference to 
the various Jewish rites of ritual purity*^ In this oase, w« 
may conjecture that Jesus and his disciples were not strict 
enough for John’s liking (of# Ilk 7:1-23).
The idea of a period of co-operation and then a definite 
break has been worked out in detail by Maurice Goguel*^ He 
notes the brief encounter of John and Jesus according to the 
Bynoptio view and feels that this is quite inadequate to 
explain, among other things, the very high opinion of John, 
which Jesue undoubtedly held* The Synoptics attempt to
separate the ministries of John and Jesus, but Jn 3 is a more
reliable witness to the facts* Behind these early chapters of 
the fourth Gospel Goguel detects a special source, independent 
from the Synoptics, ae is shown by the fact that it makes Jesus* 
disciples come over from John, instead of being called in 
Galilee, and makes Peter a native of Bethsaida (Jn Is44)instead 
of Capernaum as the Synoptics indicate (&1k 1:29) * Goguel goes 
on to reconstruct an early period when Jesus preached a similar 
message to that of John, and like him, baptised * Traces of 
Jeaue* preaoMng at this time are to be seen e*g* in the^ezmon 
on the Mount with its demanda for perfection* But after a 
while, Jesus’ thought developed; he broke with John and 
stopped baptising* John believed that if men repented and were 
baptised they would be rewarded by the Messiah; they were to
be the wheat gathered into the granai*y# But Jesus, his thought 
dominated by the absolute transcendance of God, came to see how
1. See Part V» p (fcfc.
2. See Goguel, "Jeen-Baptiste**, pp 225-274.
nothing whioh man do oan make them deserve entry inlbthe Kingdom 
All are debtors; all are "unprofitable servante" (XJc 17*7-10). 
Kenoa Jeeue vme led to the preaching of the "Gospel", streseing 
the love and forgiveness of God. God is not the stern Judge o; 
John’s preaching; He wants men to be saved. Jesus gave up 
baptism beoause of the danger that people would think it 
guaranteed entry into the Kingdom. He gave up asoetiaiem and 
left the wilderness in order to take the message of^alvation to 
sinners, thus damonetrating God’s initiative in salvation, as 
opposed to John who expected people to come to him. Goguel 
develops his "interpretation psychologique" in a very interest: 
ling fashion to which a. brief survey cannot do justice.
It must be said that Goguel’s theory goes oonsiderably 
beyond the evidence# Its chief defect is the Way Jesus’ 
teaching is chopped up, in arbitrary fashion, and assigned 
either to before or after the break with John. The teaching 
of Jesus is much more of a consistent whole than Goguel is 
willing to recognise* God’s free offer of salvation does not 
pre-auppoae the kind of character deliniated in the Sermon on 
the Mount, but oan it not work towards the production of such a 
character in the forgiven sinner? Goguel’s reconstruction of 
Jesus’s message before the break with John ia pure supposition, 
but his ideas on the development of Jesus’ conception of the 
Gospel, in contrast to the outlook of John, are on the whole 
highly probable.
The evidence of John 3 definitely pointe to an overlap of 
ministries, though what exactly took place during that overlap, 
we cannot say. Jolm and Jesus seem to have moved apart, but 
not necessarily with either ill feeling or a definite break. 
Jesus’ %)reaohing of his own distinctive Gospel probably began 
when he moved to Galilee about this time. John was arrested,
8 0 that the question of direct relations between the two did not 
again ariee# Two email indioations show that it is wrong to 
think of a quarrel or a violent break* One is John’s question 
to Jesus from prison (Mt 11*2-6; tk 7:18-23); this may indicate 
pu^ iZlemont on John’s part, but hardly open opposition bétween 
him and his diaoiples and Jesue and hie dieoiples* More 
incidental, and thex'sfor© more valuable, 1© the comment whioh 
Matthew adds after tolling of how John’s disciples buried their 
master - "and they went and told Jesus" (Mt 14*12)* If the 
disciples of John went to share their aad news with Jesus, the 
two groups oould hardly have been at loggerhead©* Bather, 
they had been maintaining a friendly, though separate existence,
e) After John’s imprisonment.
The Q source ha© preserved the account of how John in 
prison, sent disciples to Jesus to ask "Are you the Doming One, 
ox* shall ,wa look for another?" (Mt 11:2-6, bk 7:16-23). %
have already noted the conflict between this passage and the 
Fourth Gospel’s vi©?/ that John recogniised Jesus as the Doming 
One at the time of the baptism. It is possible to attempt a 
reconciliation between the two views* It can be suppoæd that 
John’s faith failed, as he lay in prison, and ae reports on the 
ministry of Jesus did not square with his idea of the Messiah. 
Alternatively, it has been suggested "that the question was 
asked for the sake of John’s diaoiples, who needed strengthening 
or correcting in their beliefs."^ But we have already argui 
that the Fourth Gospel is not historical in making John hail 
JeSUB as the Doming One, the Iamb of God, and so on. The 
conflict ia thus removed and we can accept the fact that, what: 
sever their exact relations during their overlapping ministries, 
it was only when he was in prison that the possibility davmed or 
John that Jesus might be the Doming One for whom he had sought 
to prepare*
1. Plummer, «et. Duke", 100, P 202.
Although there was no other oontaot between John and Jeeue, 
wo muet not fail to note Jeeue’ words about John which have bee; 
alluded to a number of times already.
The Q source preserved a block of material containing 
sayings of Jesus about John. Following the episode of John’s 
question to jesue, Jesus ironically asked the crowds what they 
went out to the wilderness to see, a reed shaken by wind? or a 
man clothed in soft raiment? John was neither of these, he was 
a prophet, and "more than a prophet«# Jesue, as we have 
already seen, is here hailing John as the esohatologioal 
prophet, the returning Elijah.
This is followed by the tribute - "Truly, I,say to you, 
among those born of women there has risen no one greater than 
John the Baptist;, yet he who is least in the kingdom of heaven 
is greater than he". (Matt 11|11, Ik 7*28). Ho special 
meaning should be read Into the phrase "those born of women" - 
it merely signifies "the human race." As the sentence stands, 
it reflects the idea that the kingdom is already present, at 
least partially* John was a supremely great man, but he did 
belong to the old dispensation. How that the kingdom has come, 
those in it, i.e. Jesus* diaoiples, are "greater" than John. 
"They are greater, not in their moral character"or achievements, 
but in their privileges."^
There are those, who hold'^  that the phrase "yet he who is 
least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he", is a later 
addition by those who saw in the first half of the saying "a 
tteeat to Jesus’ primacy*"^ But they have not made out a 
convincing oase, and the ideas of the kingdom being already
1. Part VI, pp zo^,zto.2. S.B# Johnson, "Matthew", Interpreter’s Bible, Vol 7, P 382?. See Kraeling, "John the Baptist", pp 138-140, 207.4. Kraeling, op. cit., p 140.
present and of its contrast with the old order are perfectly in
keeping with the rest of Jesus’ teaching#
Another saying of Jesus about John ie preserved in diffes
Irent versions by Matthew and luke - "From the day© of John the
Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven has suffered violence
( ) and men of violence ( c^ot<fT<xY ) take it by force,
For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John", (Mt lli
12,13); "The law and the prophets were urxtil John; since
then the good news of the kingdom of God ie preached, and
everyone enters it violently ( )", (Ik 16*16)#
This saying is a very difficult one, and we cannot reoon*
(Struct the original wording or the original meaning with oons 1sfidenoe# It is generally held that Matthew’s form is on
the whole nearer to the original# ; £*r<?c(. could be
either passive - "suffers violence" - or, as Otto suggested, 
middle, meaning " exercises force", "shows its power"*
^ t has been variously interpreted as men of violence,
sealotB, or demonic powers; or, alternatively, in a good sense, 
"men of spiritual force#" The basic idea ie either a) that 
the kingdom is under attack by enemies, human or demonic, or b) 
that those willing to take risks and make sacrifices are presss 
ling their way into the kingdom. From our point of view, 
however, the important point, which is valid regardless of the 
different interpretations of the rest of the saying, is that 
Jesus regards the ministry of John as a turning point in his* 
«tory. There are two eras « the old era, that of the law and 
prophets, and the new, that of the kingdom* Though John marks 
the dividing line, yet he actually belongs to the old "the
lew and the prophets were until John" and the kingdom is "since 
then#"
1. On the Baying see T#W# Manaon, "The Baying© of Jeeus", p 13^; Kraeling, "John the Baptist", pp 156, 157; Goguel, "Jeai- Baptiste", pp 65-69I Johnson, Interpreter’s Bible, Vol 7pp 382, 383.
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Ifiloh more straightforward is the reference to John In the 
following passage -
"To what then shall I compare the men of this generation, and what are they like? They are like children sitting in the market place and calling to one another, ’We piped to you, and you did not dance, we v/ailed, and you did not weep’. For John the Baptist has come eating no bread and drinking no wine, and you say, ’He has a demon.’ The Bon of Man has come eating and drinking; and you say, ’Behold a glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners!’ "Yet wisdom is justified by all her children.«(Ik 7:31-35î Mt 11:16-19)•
The picture is of children playing; one group propose a 
game of "Weddings", but their companions object; bo a game of 
"Funerals" is proposed, and this too is rejected. Bo "the men 
of this generation", in their perversity, oritiaiae John for 
his asceticism and Jesus for his lack of it.
All three Synoptic Gospels relate the question about 
authority ( m  11*27-33, Mt 21*23-27, Ik 20*1-8), in reply to 
which Jesus himself asked a question - "Was the baptism of John 
from heaven or from men?" This trapped the questioners, for if 
they replied, "From heaven", they would be asked why they Imd 
not believed John; while if they answered, "From men", they 
would have reason to fear the people, "for all held that John 
was a real prophet." Jesus held, therefore, that John’s 
ministry and hie baptism were "from heaven", that is, divinely 
authorised.
Matthew alone preserves another word of pràise for John - 
"John came to you in the way of righteousnese and you did not 
believe him, but the tax collectors and harlots believed him; 
and even when you saw it, you did not afterward repent and 
believe him" (Mt 21*32).
These are all the references by Jesus to John which the
2 5 * 7 .
1Bynoptios preserve# The Fourth Gospel, significantly,
records no auoh word© of praise. The sole exoeption might be 
John 5*33-35, words spoken by Jesus to the "Jews" - "You sent 
to John and he has borne witness to the truth# Hot that the 
testimony whioh X receive is from Bian; but I say this that you 
may be saved# He was a burning and shining lamp ( o yu)(vo$ 
o Keiioyuevo$ K^c ), and you were
willing to rejoioe for a while in his light"# This compliment 
must be read in the context of the Fourth Gospel, however.
John may have been "a burning and shining lamp", but his sole 
function was to prepare for and to v^ itnesa to Christ, who ie 
the true light#
In  the Synoptic sayings which we have considered above and 
which ere of undoubted authenticity, we have therefore several 
indications of the very high regard In which John was held by 
Jesus# Jesus did not hesitate, under any oiroumstanoes, to 
pay tribute to the divinely-authorised ministry of John the 
Baptist#
Vfe have concluded that Jesus’ baptism was not nearly so 
sudden as the Bynoptios would imply, but that he must have heard 
and pondered John’s message before submitting to baptism.
Though this had a profound effect on Jesus, its significance wae 
not, at the time, apparent to anyone else. The immediate 
consequence was that Jesus aaaooiated himself with John’s
Borne eoholars hold that the passage about "the sign of the prophet Jonah" (Matt 12*38-#; Duke 11*29-30) refers to John Bee Kraeling, "John the Baptist", pp 135, 137; T,W.Manson, "The Sayings of Jesus", pp 89-91; G#E,B# Mead, "The Gnostic John the Bsptli^ ier", pp 18 f# The Matthean version is clearly secondary, and so it ia held that it is John, the great preacher of repentance, who is the only sign; he preached repentance to Israel just as Jonah did to the Hinei svites. Menson points to the similarity between the names "John"and "Joneii"; Mead suggests connections with legends about the Great Fish. But, as the more original luoan vers saion shows, it is clearly Jesus himself, by his preaching o: repentance (Mark 1*15), who ia the only sign - "as Jonah be* *oame a sign to the men of Hineveh, so will the Bon of Man be to this generation" (luke 11*30).
disoiplee and with John’s ministry, and at some point began a 
parallel ministry of his own* mth a group of disoiples, the 
nucleus of which had previously owed their allegiance to John, 
Jesus moved away from John, although the separation was probably 
not an unfx*iendly one. After some time John was arrested, end 
Jesus and his disciples moved to Galilee# There was no further 
direct contact be tv/e on the tv;o, though John, while in prison 
sent his disciples to question Jesus#^
Any attempt to understand the eignifioance of the inter­
relationship between John and Jesus must %in with the 
undoubtedly high opinion which Jesus held of John* He was 
the esohatologioal prophet ; the greatest of those born under 
the old order; his baptism was "from heaven"# It is
difficult to understand how Jesus could think so highly of2John and yet differ from hiiû so radically*
The differences between John and Jesus are obvious# John 
was an ftscetio» while Jesus certainly was not; this was one of 
the most striking differences noted by the people (of# Ik 7* 
31-35, mt 11*16-19).
John remained for the most part in the wildernesa. and the 
people had to go there to hear him# Jesus, on the other hand, 
travelled freely in towns and villages, sought people out, and 
entered the houses even of notorious sinnere.
John’s message was essentially a ^tern one, the keynote 
being warning of imminent judgement and punishment# Jesus, 
on the other hand "came into Galilee, preaohing the gospel of 
"God" (Mk 1*14)# Jlbn’s message cannot be described as 
TO e to cy^  é \c c v  $ "the good news"; but that is exactly what
lV''''"Tor"’a "fiüiïer"treatment of the chronology of the latter partof John’s ministry see Part X, p 2# Bee Kraeling, "John the Baptist", pp 146 f#
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Jesus’ message was#
For John, the oomin^ t Kingdom ia etill in the future, albeit 
the immediate future# for Jeeue, the Kingdom is partially 
present, already breaking in*
A proof of this is the mighty aots of Jeeue, the healing 
of the sick, the casting out of evil spirits, and so on# John, 
on the other hand, "did no miraole" (Jn 10:41)*
John, we may assume, gave a central place to the law, 
to whioh his own practices of prayers and fasting were addi; 
stional burdens. Jesus accepted the law in a sense, but oons 
straeted what was said to the men of old, with hie,. "But X say 
unto you
John’s etKloal teaching wae typioally Jewish; whereasXJeeue-demanded a much more radical ethic#
. John’s .flessiah ia a Judge, separating the good from the 
evil, and burning the evil with unquenchable fire* For 
Jeaus, the Meaeiah ia a suffering servant, whose victory can 
only come through a Oroaa.
John’s teaching implies that by the performance of certain 
acts men can earn the right of entry into the Kingdom; but
Jesus taught that whatever men do, they are still "unprofitable
2sez'vants" in the eight of God#
These differences, combined with Jesus’ high opinion of 
John present considerable difficulties, the' disentangling of 
which belong to a study of the life and thought of Jesus 
rather than to the present study. A fev/ possible lines of 
solution îiiay, however, be very briefly indicated.
1. Allowance must be made for the development, of Jesus’
thought. ‘ He had to start from somewhere, from the section
1# Of# Fart IV, p f^O.
2# luke 1717-10. Bee Bultmann, "Theology of the Hew Testament I, p 14, and Goguel, "Jeen-Baptiste", p E6o. Of. above.
of Judalem with which he was the most nearly in sympathy, and 
then go on to make clear to hie follower© hie own distinctive 
contribution. Although we have rejected Goguel’© dividing up 
of the Gospel material,^ yet hi© general position baa muoh to 
commend it. Jesus began ae a disciple of John, but then 
went on to exercise an independent aninletry.
2. Stress must be laid on the points on whioh John and Jesus 
did agree. These would certainly include diesatiafaotion v/ith 
current trends in Jewish thought and practice, fervent eaohatoi 
(logical expectations, conviction of the need for decision, 
for repentance and for righteous living, and for the need of 
dedicating oneself wholly to the service of God. %  must 
remember that there wae a stern side to Jesus’ teaching, which 
oan be overlooked when he is contrasted with John* Jesus, 
like John, could address hie hearers aa,"You brood of vipers" 
(Matt 12:34; of. Matt 3«7, I»k 3*7), and could give warning
that "Every tree that does not bear good fruit is out down and
thrown into the fire" (Matt 7:19; of. Matt 3:10, Ik 3*9)*
Jesus’ high opinion of John ia one reason for holding that
John must have given a place to the Kingdom of 0od in his 
pz*eaohing. This argument, however, must be used with great 
caution* It cannot be used to urge, for example, that John 
expected a Buffering Messiah"^  or that he thought of his group 
of disciples as making atonement for Israel^, since these ideas 
are not supported, but are rather contradicted by the other 
evidence available.
3# Jeeue’ approval of John must be seen in proper perspective 
Jeeue did not accept John’s preaching and teaching in detail; 
and he did not even accept John’s ministry as part of the King* 
dom;Y^nevm of the Kingdom of God ia preached" (Ik 16*16). IThat 
"The law and the prophets were until. John ; since then
1. Above, ^ood ' 3a. Fart IV, p ro7.
3. Above, p4. Fart VII, pp 2 3 / - 2  33.
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Jesua held was that John had a place in God’s purpoBes* God’s 
purposes, however, were developing. John’s role was an im; 
«portant one, hut it was only a stage in the prooess which was 
culminating in the person of“Jesus himself. John’s ministry 
was divinely authorised and used by God to call the people to 
repentance? now, however, the new age was actually breaking in 
and the age of the Gospel was succeeding the age of the law. 
Jesus’ attitude to John has therefore been accurately summed up 
by the later Ohuroh whioh saw in John the herald and precursor 
of the Kingdom.
To attribute to John a precise knowledge of the nature of 
the Kingdom and of the Christ is a historical error; but this 
does not alter the faot that in His providence, God used John 
as the forerunner of the Kingdom*
fart IX - THB BAKAHXTAH MINISTRY#
We have seen how the ministries of John and Jesus over* 
ilapped for a certain period. During this period, Jesus and 
his diaoiples were "in the lend of Judaea" (John 3*22), hut 
John and his diaoiples went to "Aenon near Ballm" (John 3*23) #
The location of Aenon near Balim has already been distmsaei, 
and we have seen how the two possible sites are both in Bmmria. 
The plaoe favoured by Jerome and Eusebius lies on the West bank 
of the Jordan, but the more likely site ia in the heart of 
Samaria, near the well known Samaritan oity of Salim#
The faot that Johm, nocording to this reference, preaohed 
end baptised in Samaria has proved a great etimbling block to
many# 0#?/# Wilson, for example, in the article on "Salim" in2Hastinge Dictionary of the Bible , says that "it has been 
objected to this site (the Eusebius-Jerome one) that, as it was 
in Samaria, the Jews would not have gone to it to be baptised," 
Wilson goes on to point out, however, that Soythopolis, a town 
of the Deoapolis, was nearby end it had a large Jewish popula* 
ition. But if John was concerned with preaohing to Jews only, 
then he made himself variously inaccessible by going to Aenon 
near Halim# We must ask ourselves seriously whether John did 
not in fact go to Samaria in order to preach to Samaritans#
Such an idea seems extremely unlikely at first eight, for 
"the Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans" (John 4:9).
%Vhan the true position of Jewish-Samaritan relations in the 
first century A#I)* Is examined, however, the possibility ofSamarftzim becûfnes ASamaritanism and of Samaritan seotarianiem will help to 
make this clear#
1# Fart II,pp 79,30. 
a# HBD, IV, p# 354.
1# The S a m a rita n s .
Dntil comparatively recent times injustice has been done 
to the Samaritans, in so far as the sources for their history 
have been found in the Old Testament, Josephus, and later Jewish 
writings* At the times when these accounts were written, 
however, there existed a hatred and a contempt for the Samariten 
on the -part of the Jews whioh made unprejudiced history 
impossible* We have thus been dependent on extremely biassed 
sources*
The basis of this Jewish account is found in II Kgs* 17* 
According to it, upon the fall of the Northern Kingdom (721B*G*) 
"the king of Assyria brought men from Babylon, and from Guthah, 
and from Avà, and from Hemeth, and from JBepharvaim, and placed 
them in the cities of Bamaria instead of the children of Israel" 
(XI Kgs 17*24)* Although it is stated in the previous verse 
that "Israel wae carried away out of their own land to Assyria" 
this was not meant to imply that the entire populace was removed 
Some of the people remained, and they intermarried with the 
incomers. There follows the story of how these various 
peoples, suffering from attacks of lions said to be sent by 
Jahweh because they did not v/orship him, begged the King of 
Aseyria to send them a priéet from among the exiles to teach 
them Jahweh worship* This was done, but as well as worshipping 
Jahweh, the peoples worshipped their own Gods, thus practising 
a synoretistio religion - "They feared the Bord, and served 
their own gods, after the manner of the nations whom they osrriec 
away from thence" (II Kgs 17*33)#
In origin the Samaritans were therefore of impure race and 
syncretistlc religion* From the time of the return of the Jewe 
from their exile, there was active hatred between the two groups.
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The Hanmritan© set up a rival sanottiary on Mount Gerislmf they 
aooepted only the Fentateuoh which they altered eo as to justify 
their own claims. They are often referred to as "Kuthaeans" 
from their supposed country of origin# Down to the New" 
Testament period and beyond it, the Jews had no dealinga with 
the Samaritans.
This then, is the esaence of the Old Testament and Jewish 
accounts of the origin and history of the Bamarltane# In
comparatively recent times, however, the Samaritans and their1literature have been rediscovered,' allowing ue to see their 
history from a very different point of view. The critical 
historian must seek to piece together a reliable picture from 
Jewish end Samaritan sources, both of which are at times highly 
biassed.
The Jewlsh-Samaritan split is nov/ seen to go muoh further 
back the n the time of the fall of the Northern Kingdom. NorthoSouth rivalry goes back at least to the time of the conquest, " 
and the division may be even earlier if, as some think, only the 
Northern tribes were in bondage in Egypt. Bui*ing the divided 
monarchy there was intermittent warfare between the two sections 
but that did not prevent a great deal of intercourse taking 
plaoe, both countries regarding themselves as sharing the same 
racial and religious heritage.
After the fall of the Northern Kingdom, some deportations 
did take place, but they were not large in number.^ Undoubted!; 
ooloniaation also took place, but in spite of this the Northern 
Israelites continued to worship Jahweh ae did their brothers in 
the South. There continued to be some contacts on the
1. Bee J.A.MontgomeryI "The Samaritans, the Earliest Jewd^ Bect| 
PP 3-12.2. Oesteieley, "History of Israel", Vol II, p 143#3# Montgomery, "The Bamaritans", pp 49f.
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raligioue level (of.II Ohrori 30), end the prophets looked for a
reunion of Israel and Jndah (Ie llillf* ; Jar 31*3-5; Bsek 37*15:6
It is clear that up to the time of the Exile at any rate the
rivalry between North and South was a political, and not a
religious one* After the Exile# the Samaritans offered to
help rebuild the Temple, au offer whioh was promptly if not
rudely rejected* The attempts of Banballat to frustrate the
rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem were again political in
inspiration* There is, moreover, no evidence that the racial
policies of Nehemieh and especially of Ejsra were directed
against the Samaritans, or that Samaritans as such were oonsid*1lered racially impure.
The Samaritans have a Fentateuoh in its main eseentials 
the same as tWt of the Jews, and the religious break cannot 
therefore have been final until after the time of the final 
compilation of the Fentateuoh* Probably the split ooourred 
somewhere between the mid-5th and mid-4th centuries B.O, The 
Samaritans suffered badly during the Macoabaean period, but 
after 63 S.O* Samazda was freed from the Jews and became part 
of the Homan province of Syria*
There are two main oharacteriatiae of Bamaritanism. One 
is their view that the true site of the Temples was on Mount 
Gerisim. Several alterations were made in the Pentateuch to 
justify this, the most notable being the oompresaing of the 
Mesaoretio Text’s Ten OoEmiandments into nine and the addition of 
a long tenth Ooramendment which refers to the selection of Gerissi 
as the Holy Mount. Secondly, they acoept only the Pentateuch; 
the prophetic and historical books being olviously unacceptable
to them.
1. Oeaterley, «A History of Israel", Vol II, pp 152-156.
I t  i s  q u i te  w rong , how eve f, to  suppose, as has o f te n  been
1clone* , that the Samaritans had no belief in the resurrection,
or in any kind of Messiah* New doctrines were introduced by2means of the supplementary oral law , and also through the 
medium of the various Bamaritan sects.
Special mention must be made of the Messianic beliefs of 
the Samaritans. Obviously these could not take the same form 
as Jewish expectations, since they did not accept the prophetic 
books, and sinoe anything oonneoted with Jerusalem or with 
the house of David was abhorrent to them* Thus it is that 
their belief centred in the Taheb (or Bhabeh), meanihg the 
"restorer"* Authority for this figure had to be"'sought in the 
Pentateuch and he was therefore conceived of as the "prophet 
like unto Moses" of Deut 18;15* To call this figure the 
Samaritan "Messiah" would, however, be misleading, for he was
never though^ t of as being other than a mortal man, who would
%restore the Divine favour to the true people of God*-^Although this belief in the Taheb is still held by the
Bamarltàhs to this day it is undoubtedly of pre-Ohrietian
origin* Dt 1 8 : 1 5  is embedded in the Samaritans* tenth
Oommandment, a key passage of scripture for them, the text of
which was fixed by the 2nd Cent B.G. if not earlier*
It is interesting to note an account Josephus gives of a
rising among the Samaritans whioh was crushed by Filate. Th«
Samaritans believe that in the time of Eli (whom they regard
as a schismatic) the vessels of the Temple were hidden in a
cave in Mount Gerislm* This event marks the beginning of the
period of God’s disfavour which will only be terminated when
1 . gee M. Gaster, "Samaritan Oral law and Ancient Traditions", Vol I, "Samaritan Eschatology", p. 1*2. M. Gaster, "The Samaritans", p 48f.3* See M. Gaster, "Samaritan Esohatology", pp 221-277*
the Mosea-like prophet oomea mml reoovera the Temple veasele* 
The antiquity of this belief ie apparent from Joeephue’ story -
"But the nation of the Samaritans did not escape without tumulte# The man who excited them to itI was one who thought lying a thing of little consequenoe# and who contrived everything so, t that the multitude might be pleased 5 0 0 he badethem get together upon Mount GeriEim, whioh ia by them looked upon as the most holy of all mountains, and assured them that, when they were oome thither, he would show them those sacred vessels whioh were laid under that place, beoause loses put them there *So they same thither armed, and thought the discourse of the man probable, and ae they abode at a certain village, whioh was called Tirathsba, they got the rest together to them and desired to go up the mountain in a great multitude together# But Pilate prevented their going up, by seizing upon the roads with a great band of horsemen end footmen, who fell upon those that were gotten together in the village; and when they came to an act ion, some of them they slew, and others of them they put to flight, and took a great many alive, the principal of whOBi, and also the most potent of those that fled av/ay, Pilate ordered to be slain." ("Antiquities," XVlll, 4,1#)
It may be added that Jn 4i25 provides yet further evidence 
of Hamariten "lesaianio" expectations#
2. The Bamaritan Sects.
The evidence coiioerning the Samaritan sects, coming as it
does from Jewish, Ohriatlan, Muslim and Samaritan sources, is
1very confusing and oontradiotory. One of the fullest 
sources, is the Samaritan historian Abu’l Path (14th Oent.A.B.) 
whose accounts clearly incorporate earlier material*
A sect of Sabbaeans is known, said to have been founded 
either by Babbai or Jabbaeue, and though the account© of their
1. A good summary of the available data will be found in Montgomery, "The Samaritans", pp 252-260*
origin are historloalXy very doubtful#, they seem to have been 
in exletenoe prior to the Christian era# From Abu’l Fath we 
gather that in the 4th Century the Habbaean© had their own 
eocleeiaatioal organieatloni and refused to ^operate with the 
great Samaritan High Priest Baba Haba# As late as the time of 
Maaudii (10th Cent. A#B#) we learn that the Samaritans were 
divided into two mains groups, the Bosithoans and the Sabbaeane# 
We thus have very little Information about the Sabbaeansj 
although probably only a minority movement, the faot that they 
survived so long is eignifleant #
The sects of the Gorothenians and the Masbothaeans# 
mentioned by Hegesippue and %>iphawius are knowto us Virtually 
only by name#
This brings ue to the soots aesooiated with the name of 
IMaia or Boeitheus# Her© we are oonfronted with an amazing
maea of oontradiotory evidence# Boeitheus is asalgned by 
various souroes to periods ranging from the time of Alexander 
the Great to the 4th Century A*D#% Abu’l Path tells of a 
Bustan and a Buais sect, regarding these as quite separate, 
althou^ gh the data he gives oonoerning them is remarkably 
similar#
Some scholars think that only one seot existed, others
that aa many as six are needed to acoount for all the evidence#
In all probability, however, we are dealing with two main,sects#
i) There are references whioh show the existence of an
early seot of Boaitheane, said by Abu’l Fath to have originated
in the time o f Alexander the Great# They had their own strict
lews of purity, and of the Babbath, and they separated them;
«selves from the orthodox Bamaritans# A number of Fatristio1references support the early existence of this seot, and
1# Mont gomez*y, "The Samaritans", p 255#
testify to the faot that it denied the resurreotion# There ie 
evidence that it continued to exist for a very long time. We 
hear in Photius of a Samaritan seot around 600 A,D, whidh 
followed "a certain DoethOs. or Dositheoe". They claimed he 
was the prophet foretold hy Moses/ that he had taught that the 
world is inoorruptible, and^  that he denied the resurrection.?
ii) Separate from this sect there ere many references to ' 
another group, but unfortunately, while there may originally 
have been a distinction in the name, this has been completely 
lost. This sect originated at the beginning of the Christian 
era; Patristic references confirm this,^ speaking of a certain 
positheus, who was associated with Bimon Magus. The réferences 
to this sect agree that, unlike the earlier one, it affirmed the 
resurrection. The members practised ritual immersion, and 
prayed v/hile in the water, with their bodies veiled. They 
buried their deed girded, and with sandals and staff. Abu’l 
Path lists a number of sects whioh were derived from this one.
Obviously this second Doaithean sect originating at the 
beginning of our era was the most important and influential one. 
Bowman is probably right in showing that whereas the Sabbaeans 
always appear as a minority opposition party, the Bositheans 
probably had a profound influence on orthodox Samaritahism*
Very likely it was these Bositheans who introduced the doctrine 
of the Resurrection into Samaritanism* Bowman says of the 
period of Baba Haba (4th Oentury A.B.) - "One wonders if the 2Samaritan Oommunity was not virtually Bosithean by this time." 
There is evidence that Baba Haba was greatly influenced by them. 
Indeed one may conjecture that the reason why they are not heard 
of after the 4th Century A*B. is that their main beliefs and
1. Montgomery, "The Samaritans", p 255*
2. J. Bowman, "Contact Between Samaritan Sects and Qtunran?", Vetus Testamentum, VII, April 1957, No. 2, p 187.
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praotioes# if not all the detaila of their oult, had passed 
into orthodox Samaritanism. After the 4th Oentury the
Sahbaeans and the earlier Dositheane (who denied the reiurreo* 
ition) appear as minority opposition parties; by this time 
orthodox Bamaritanism had aooepted belief in the resurreotloni
3* Samaritaniem and the Baptist Movement#
A large number of parallels and points of oontaot oan be 
seen batv/een Bamaritanlsm, particularly Bemaritan sectarianism, 
end the Jewish baptist movement# This is eepeoially true of th 
HBBene and Qumran branches of the baptist movement# In 
determining the significance of these similarities dating is an 
important factor# We have considerable information about 
orthodox Bamaz»itaniem in pre-Ohrlstian times, but the main 
Samaritan sect, the Boeitheans who accepted the rasârréotlon, 
are said to have originated in the fiz^ st half of the 1st Cent* 
A.B. Yet this cannot have been a sudden thing, and it would be 
impossible for the Bosithean type of seot to have arisen over: 
might. the ground must have been prepared for some time 
previously#
The points of contact are indeed many# The veneration of 
Moses is a prominent feature of Baiûaritanism^ f as they did not 
accept the prophetic books, Moses was the only true prophet# 
Bimilarly, the Eesenee revered Moaee very highly, anyone whooblasphemed him being punished with death* The expectation of
the Moses-like prouhet# noted above (p is oharaeteristio
especially of the Bead Sea Scrolls sect. It is not earthy that 
in the Qumfan "Testimonial, a colleotion of Meseianio proof 
texte^, the paseagee, Beut 5*28,29 and Beut 1 8 :1 8 , 1 9  are oombinei
1. Montgomery, "The Samaritans", pp 225-232#
2m Josephus, "Jewish War", II, 8 , 9#3# Translation given in T#H* Ga^ tei», "The Scriptures of the Bead Sea Sect", pp 353-355*
z y i ,
in exactly the same wa;^  aa the^ are in the Samaritan ^ entateuoh^ 
tenth Oomimndment# At a great man;y pointa* indeed* the text of 
the fentateuQh as it exist a in the Bead Sea Sqrolls* has 
affinities with the Samaritan version* which has hitherto been 
largely aieoounted. To give an example, belief in a Day of
Vengeanoe ie widespread among the Samaritans and the Jews.
In the Manuel of Dlsolpllne (9;23) the expression Oj>J □ T ’
"day of vengeance" ooours. This expression actually derives 
from Deut 32»35* The Maasoretio Tex6 reads O b l*TT *"vengeance is mine": but the Samaritan version and a fragment
diaoovered at Qumran both read Q j)] O  i "6 "against the day 
of vengeance"* Qumran thus seems to have derived its text 
from a tradition which was ooimaon to the Samaritans but from 
whloh the Messoretio Text was excluded. Hot, only do the texts 
often agree, but where the Samaritan version has additions or 
expansions of the text (e.g. at Bx. 8:19» 11:2, 17:13), so does 
the Qumran version; and where the Samaritan text has omiseions 
(e.g. Bx; 29:21, 30:1-10), so does the Qumran version. The 
SaraaritanB to this day use a aoriPt resembling the ancient oPhoenician one in use before the more familer square alphabet; 
at Qumran, fragments have been found written in a similar palaeo- 
Hebrew script.
Samaritans believe in ."Banuta", the period of Pivina 
diafa-vour. (Bout 31»IB) which will last until,one day, "Sahuta", 
the period of God’s favour will return. Similar periods,
the "time of wrath", and the "time of favour"^ are mentioned in 
the Bead Sea Scrolls.
1. Seet^llegro, "The Bead Sea Scrolls", pp 67-69.2. See Montgomery, "The Samaritans", pp 2?2 f.3. M. Gaster, "The Samaritans", pp 9, 19, 90.4. ODO 1:5.5* Hymns 15:15» of. 9:8. "The New convenant" fragment, T,H. Geater, "The Scriptures of the Bead Sea Sect", p 290; Hebrew text in Barthélémy and Milik, "Qumran, Gave 1", No. 34, II.
Btriot Habbatayianlem le a femtmre of Bamaritanism* and
ia eBp|oiaXl,v mentioned in oonmotion with both the Boeithean
eeota* Ultra-Bahbetarianiam was oharaotex*iatio also of the
Eoaenea* anti the Bamaeoue Bootiment o on tains a ver^ atriot2Sabbath code# Similarly* et riot laws of ritual nwita^*
which ax*e aaicl to have oharaoteriaed both Boaithean aeota* are 
t^ jrploal also of the ^saene m o v e m e n t Hitual immersion was 
practised the later Boaithean aeot, as in the sects of the 
Jewish baptist movement*
Differences concerning the calendar are noted as features 
of the pre-ohristian Sabbaeane and of the earl;^  Dositheens*
A* Jaubert has found affinities between the Samaritan calendar 
and that in use at Qumran.^ Prayers to the sun may be 
witnessed to in Samaritan literature * and aoBiething similar;^  is 
referred to In connection with the Eeaenes.^ Belial. as the 
power of evil* ooours in Bamarltanism* and is frequently 
mentioned in the Dead Sea Scrolls.^ On© Samaritan sect is 
said to have retreated into the wildernese* just as the Qumran 
Essenes did 5 another was known as the Badukai* redling the 
frequent phrase * *^ Bons of gadok^ in the Bead Sea Scrolls# 
Samaritans were* of course* opposed to the Jerusalem 
ïDemple# and many of the Jewieh baptist sects likewise severed 
their connection with the Temple# But there la need for great 
caution here9 it is doubtful just how for the Jewish seots did 
out themselves off from the Temple* and also just how far this
1# Montgomery i **The Bamaritans** * pp 33# 170#2. 0DO I O1I4 - 11 tie# Josephus* «Jewish War*” II* 8* 9#
3 . Of# ODO 10$11-13* 12$11#-18; Josephus* «Jewish War«* IX*8*1C
4 . VT, VII, 1957* PP 35-61#5# Montgomery# «The Semaritans«# p 26?n# Josephus* «Jewishmr*« II* 8*5# Of# DBD IO1I-3 , lOilO#6# T.H# Oaster* «The Scriptures of the Dead Oea Beot«*p 311#
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was a matter of pririoipXe* Nevertheless* when we learn that
some of the Samaritan sects gave up their devotion to Gerislm#
we oan see how closely the two see ter Ian movements ooul&'"have
approached each other*
Jewish eeotarieniam made ooj^ ious use of the prophetio
hooks* which the Samaritans rejected* But we h©ax' also of
some Samaritan sects* the later Bositheane* for example* who
had certain books* among them those of «the Sons of the Prophets*.
Here again we oan see how the barriers would break down on the
sectarian level#
^ further point which is relevant her© is the close link
between Samaria and the earliest Ohrietian Qhuroh* Though
Jesus is reoorded at one point a© saying* «Enter not into any
city of the Samaritans:"; « (Matt 10j5)* elsewhere Jesus betrays
a very sympathetic attitude to the Samaritans* (Bee Duke
9*5 If# 10;gif# 17*ilfO Jesus^ isit to Samaria* as a
consequenoe of whloh «Many believed in him« is related in John
4* The first Christiana were to be witnOBses «in Jerusalem
and in all Judaea and Samaria and to the end of the earth«
(Aote 1*8). The first Christian mission led by Philip# took
place in Samaria (Acts 8 )* Bo far therefore from having no
dealings with the Bamaritans * the early Christians came into
close contact with them* At least some sections of the
Bamaritane* we may conclude* were receptive to the Ohristian
message; the gro\md must have been prepared to some extent and
there must have been some polhts of contact.
Note* Oscar Oullmann has called attention to oertain aspect© of this Bemaritan misBion in «The Early Ohurch«*II* « Bamaria and the Origin© of the Christian Biîiseion«# pp 1 85-192* and **The Bignifioance of the Qumran Texts for Research into the Beginnings of Ohristianlty«* JBB# BIIIV* pp 213-226* He thinks that the of Jolm
4 * 3 8  v**i sent you to reap that for Miloh you did notlabout; others have laboured and you have entered into their labour«)* were the Hellenists* led by Philip* These
'X 7 ^ -
Helléniste# of whora the most notable was Stephen were not Biaspoa?a Jews* but a group with very close affinities to the Basenea* as may be atsetn from the main pointe of Stephen*© epeeoh (Acts 7) - the prominent place given to Mose©; the expectation of the MoaeB-like prophet ; the rejeotion of animal aaoflfioes; and the rejection of the Jérusalem Temple# little wonder that these misaioiiaries* forced to leave Jerusalem beoauee of persecution* did wall in Samaria#
The evidence we have briefly surveyed does indicate that
though the hatred and contempt of orthodox Judaism and ofthoiox
Samaritan!sm were proverbial in New Teetament times* yet on the
sectarian level matters were rather* different* Numerous points
of contact existed between the Jewish baptist moveaient( and
also earlymOhristianity) and Eamaritanism* especially Samaritan
sectarianism* Bpiphanius actually names four Bemaritan sects*
one of which he oalle «the lîoeenes«* It may be that *aiere was adfBemaritan branohyythe Baeenas; or it may be that one or more of
the sects* without actually being Bseenes* ware ©uffioiently
like them for confusion to occur#
Borne soholars would oonaider that these similarities «do
not indicate any direct contacts but are to be explained by the
fact that their backgrounds were similar.* *.* *They were exposed
to the same winds of doctrine that were blowing through the1whole region*« That may be very true* yet the evidence we
have surveyed does suggest some contact with each other* and 
indeed they may well have influenced each other to some extent*
4* John the Baptist and the Samaritana*
In view of this survey* we can see how any objections to 
a ministry by John among the Bemaritan© on the grounds that they
1# Burrows* «More bight on the Bead Bern 0orolle«* p 262* Bee also J* Bowman* VT, 7IX* No# 2* pp 184-169*
would not be receptive to hi© message* fall to the ground* He 
would find many points of oontaot* and there is therefore no 
good reason for doiibting that John did preach and baptisse in 
Samaria.
The reason for his ohoioe of Samaria is unknown to us* but 
it would not be unreasonable to suppose that many Samaritans 
had already beon to hear him and alreEidy been baptiised by him*
It may be that some of them persuaded John that if he felt like 
a move he should come to Samaria* And so it came about that 
while Jesus ministered in Judea* John ministered in Samaria 
(John 3s23).
What would be the deeper reasons for John* a strict Jew* 
going to Samaria*? We have already seen the many evidences of 
contact between Jews and Samaritans on the sectarian level; 
and this contact* so far from being based on lack of striotnessi 
was often connected with ultra-striotneae on points such as 
ritual purity and Sabbatarianism* But if John was striot in 
the sense that he demanded repentance and obedience to God*s 
law* he also had his more tolerant side* Boubtlesa remember: 
ling the prophetic passages which hoped for a reconciliation 
between North and South* between Israel and Judah (above p )* 
he must have regarded the Samaritans as also being the sons of 
Abraham (as indeed they were)* In any case* for John the 
important thing for a man was not whether he was a son of 
Abraham* but whether he brought forth fruits that befitted 
repentance (I#k 3i8)# There is no evidence that John ever took 
his message to Gentiles (unless the soldiers of I»K 3:14 were 
Gentiles)* but he did make this advance* that he was willing 
to include the schismatic Samaritans in his appeal for 
repentance by God’s people* In this John had probably been 
given something of a load by some of the iBBenes; he# in turn*
T /h ,
gave a lead to Jesus and the early Christians* thoi^ h^ they broke 
dovm the barriers in a v/ay of whloh probably John never dreamed* 
While In Hamaria* John may have modified hie teaohing to 
suit his hearers* point of view# yet we oan see how the 
Samaritans would be able to grasp two of the chief oharaoterietj^ 
John’s ministry; his claim to the prophetio office* and hie 
call to repentance*
1* Jfehn’s claim to the prophetic office* Orthodox
Samariteniem probably acknowledged Moses ae the only prophet*1while oertain seots did aoknowledg© some prophet© * but all 2Samaritan© were agreed in the expectation of a future prophet * 
Anyone claiming to be the eschatologioal prophet would there * 
fore command the interest and respect of the Samaritans* We 
have seen previously that John did claim to be the coming 
prophet* We also eaw that although in Ghristian sources John 
is represented as the second Elijah* probably John himself did 
not definitely adhere to either the Elij ah or the lose© form of 
the belief# The Samaritans* of course* would interpret his
ministry in terms of the Moses-like prophet* this being the 
form the belief took in Bamaritaniam*
The fact that John was an ordinary man* who «did no 
mlracles« (John 10*41) would be no drawback, for the Samaritans 
did not expect the Taheb to be endowed with supernatural 
powers* The Samaritans «expected only a man endowed with human 
qualities of a higher nature* but nothing divine*«^
2. John’s call to repentance was the keynote of hi© ministry* 
And such a call to repentance was exactly what the Samaritans 
would apeot from t#e Taheb* M« Raster* in discusaing the 
ancient traditions of the Samaritans*©aye that the SaBiaritane
1* Of. above* p ^ "73 .2* Above* p Z 6 6  *
3* Bee Part VI.4# M. Gaster* « Samaritan Baohatology«* p 225
■zjy.
"envleegea the aesns of tvtrning away the fanut® (the Divine
disfavour) to be with repentanoe» oleaneing from sin, outwardly,1and Inwardly #« .
Thus we can see that John would find very definite points 
of oontaot in Samaria, and it is not aurpriaing that «people 
osme and were baptised^ (John 3*23)• It might well be said 
that John prepared the way for the first Ghrietian missionaries 
in Berner la* just as, in a sense, ho prepared thej^ r^ay for Jesus 
himself in Judaea#
In this oonneotion, we have noted Oullmann’s interpretationpof the «others« referred to in John 4*38, as meaning the first 
Christian missionaries# The passage is a difficult one since 
verses 36 end 37 seem to point exactly opposite morals# It 
may well be that in vs 37 end 38, the author writes from the 
point of view of a later age. Yet enough oonaideration has 
not been given to a more straightforward interpretation of the 
passage#
The first part of the passage obviously refers to the 
immediate situation © M  the quick résulté which Jesus’ contact 
with the Samaritan woman has brought about# No sooner has he 
planted the word in her heart, than a whole crowd of Samaritans 
come flocking to hear him (John 4*28-30), so that sowing and 
reaping oan be said to take place together (v 36)# But that ie 
only one aide of the pioture; it is also true that «One sows 
qnd another reaps»* (John 4*37) * In this case, Jesus tells his 
disciples «others have laboured« first# Since the word is . 
plural, it cannot refer to Jesus himself,m But this narrative 
follows almost immediately after the eoQount of the overlapping 
ministries when John baptised at Aenon near Salim (John 3j2J).
1. *»Bemaritan MBchatology»*, pp 251, 252.
2# Above, pp
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The most natural explanation would therefore be that the
«others»* who prepared the way for Jesus* were John and,,his
dlsoiplesi. %iohever way the passage la interpreted diffis
;oulties ooaur* but from what we have already seen of John’s
connectIona with Samaria* the case that he and hie disciples
ere referred to must be regarded as a very strong one*
Two further pieces of evidenoe linking John with Sameria
must be mentioned. One is the references in the Clementine1literature which link John with Simon Magus and Bositheus# ’The historicity of these aooounts ie(xtremely doubtful* yet
they may just preserve an accurate memory of the fact that
Jolm did have a connection with Samaria*
The other evidence concerne the traditions which hold that
John was buried in Samaria* Prom the time of Thaodoret (393-
457 A*B*), there has been a firui belief that the disciples of
John brought him to Samaria for burial* Two Churches,
dedicated to John and purporting to be built on or near the
site of his burial, date probably from the 4th-5th Gent* A.B*
and the 7th Cent* A#D* respectively*^ These traditions ere
not early enough to be very reliable* yet there seems little
reason why anyone should invent Samaria as the place of burial,
unless there was some early tradition to that effect* Parrot
suggest© that John*a disciples might have buried him nearer
Machaerue* where he was executed* «]^ ut they chose to go further
afield to Samaria* thus avoiding Herod's jurisdiction*"^
However much truth there is in this suggestion that John was
buried in Samaria, there is here certainly another pieoe of
1. see Part XI, pjsoa.2. Sea A» Parrot, "Samaria, the Oapibai of the Kiagdora of Israel' S.O.M., 1958, pp 122, 124.5. See Part X,. p#S6.4. Parrot, op. oit., p 126.
evidence which linke John in some way with Samaria#
John was probably arrested soon after his return to Judaea 1from Samaria # and we oan easily imagine either a group : of hi« 
Samaritan disciples requesting his body for burial, or else, 
his Jewish dlsoiples thinking it best that their master’s mortal 
remains should rest somewhere outwith the domains of Antipas, 
and therefore handing them over to some of John’s Samaritan 
followers.
1. Of. Part X, p 3 80.
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PARf X - AHMüSi' A W  MARgXHDOM.
John met hie death at the hands of Herod Antipas, one of 
the sons of Herod the Great, and the ruler of Galilee end Peraee 
John's attitude to politics end to the authorities has been the 
subject of muoh dispute. Wfe have already found ample reason to
reject the Slavonic additions to Josephus, upon which Bisler's1wild theories were founded * bb having no historioal value.
We have shown how John’s Ooming One was not a political figure*
and how in his teaching he was content to accept the social
2and political statue quo* It was only towards the end of
his ministry that John oame into conflict with established 
authority, and even then John’s motives were moral and religious 
rather than political#
In so far aa John’s ministry was exercised in «the 
wilderness of Judaea" he v;ould be within the Homan province of 
Judaea* and the same would be true of the period spent in 
Samaria* There is no record of any dealings between John and 
the Homan authorities*
Jolm’s ministry extended further than this* however* for 
John tî2B tells of how he was baptising «in Bethany beyond 
Jordan"^* Wierever exactly this was* the fact that it was 
"beyond Jordan" places it clearly in Heraea* the domain of 
Herod Antipas* We must assume that after his Baiaariten 
ministry* for some reason or another, John re-entered Peraea 
end returned to the aoenea of hie former activity. It must 
have been in Peraea that he was ar%*ested* and it was there that 
he met his death*
While John was conducting his ministry in Samaria* Jesue 
and his disciplea were preaching and baptising in Judaea (John
1* Hart I, pp 23-S5.
2. Farit IV* pp  ^S'I-15:6.
3* See Fart II* pp7S|7^.
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1.3 $22) # How long this period of overlapping ministries lasted 
v/e do not know* hut after an unspecified period of time, Jeeue 
and his disoiplea left Judaea and went North to Galilee (Jolm 
4si)I via Samaria#
This left John free to return to the scenes of his former 
ministry* if he so desired# Apparently he did this almost
immodiately# If our Interpretation of John 4i3B as referring2to John the Baptist and his diBoiples is correct* then it would 
appear that John had already left Samaria when Jesus passed 
through on his vmy to Galilee#
This viewpoint is* of course* inconsistent with the 
Synoptic view* or at any rate with the view of Mark* which is 
followed by Matthew* that it was only "after John was arrested"* 
that "Jesus came into Galilee" (Mark lil4> Matt 4:12)# We 
have already seen* however* that at this particular point it is 
the Fourth Gospel which seems to preserve early and authentic 
source material* while the Synoistios are guilty of altering the 
facts in order to reduce Jesus’ contact with John to a minimum*® 
It is interesting to note that Duke * in his handling of the 
Blaroan material* avoids saying that it was after John’s arrest 
that Jesus returned to Galilee (Duke 4:14)# It is true that 
Duke mentions John’s arrest in Duke 3:19*20* but clearly that 
is not a chronological* but a topical positioning of the 
information* since in the following verses (LUke 3$21*22) he 
reverts to the narrative of Jesus’ baptism* Oould it be that 
Duke was aware that Mark 1:14 was not strictly accurate? At 
any rate* for reasons already given we hold the Fourth Gospel’s 
view to be more correct than the Synoptlo* and on the basis of
1# On the period of the overlapping ministries* see Part VIII*
2. Dart IX, pp 277, a-TS. pp 248-253.3. Dart TOO, p
zvz
the admittedly meagre information it Bupplles* the following 
outline of the last stage© of John’s life oan be reconetruatèd* 
1# After a period of co-operation, John and Jesus part 
oompany, John going to Samaria, while Jesus remains in Judaea#
2# After this period of overlapping ministries, Jesus 
decides to go North to Galilee*
3* John therefore leaves sharia and oomes South, eo that 
when Jesus paaaea through Samaria, John ha© already left*
4* John return© to the scene of his former ministry, 
presumably to a point in leraea on the Bast side of the Jordan, 
within the territory of Antipas* I
5* Soon thereafter, Jolm is arrested by Antipas,* thrown 
into prison, and after another unspeoified periodc£ time, is 
executed#
6* Newa of John’s death is brought to Jeeus, while he is 
in the middle of his Galilean ministry (Matt 14:12) #
John’s arrest, imprisonment and death are narrated both in 
the Gospels end in Josephus*
Mark’s aooount ie the fullest (Ik 6iX7-29) and tells of 
how Herod Antipas imprisoned John because of hi© denunciation 
of Antipas* marriage to Herodias, the wife of his brother 
Philip* Antipas really respected John, according to the Maroan 
account, but Herodias plotted against him and with the help of 
her daughter, tricked Herod into executing John# Matthew 
gives a shorter summary of the Marcsn story (Mt 14:3-12), and 
Duke is content with only a brief mention -
"Herod the tetrarch, who had been reproved by him for Herodias, his brother’s wife, and for all the evil things that Herod had done, added this to them all, that he ©hut up John in prison*" ( I k  3:19,20)*
Alongside the Gospels must be laid the narrative of
Josephus, in Antiquities IVIXX, 5, 1 and 2* This tells of how
Antipse imrz'ied the daughter of Are ta©, King of Arabia* Waen
2 %  3 .
Antipas waa on a visit to Rome, however, he lodged with a half-
brother of hi© named Herod, with whose wife, Herodias, he fell
in lové. Herodias agreed to elope with Antipas on oondition
that he divorced his wife# Hi© wife, however, got word of what
was happening and, pretending to be ignorant, aaked to be
allowed to go to Maohaerus# Antipas, suepeoting nothing,
granted this request, but his wife promptly fled and made her
way to Arabia, to her father# Aretas thereupon raised an army
and made war on Antipas, whose army he soundly defeated#
Some of the Jewe, Josephus goes on to tell us, thought that
the defeat of Antipas’ army was a well-deseived punishment sent
from God beoauae of what Antipas had done to John the Baptist#1Here follows Josephus* aooount of John , #ilah inoludes the 
statement that Antipas, fearing that John’s great hold over the 
people might tempt him to raise a rebellion, took him prisoner, 
eent him to Machaerua, and there put him to death# It was for 
this aet, BO it was said, that Antipas ©taffared defeat at the 
hands of the King of Arabia#
The aooounts of the Gospels and of Josephus have been 
assailed as being inconsistent and contradictory# There are 
oertain difficulties, it is true, but both accounts seem to be 
basically reliable, and to be complementary rather than 
contradictory.
The Gospel aocount cannot, of course, be taken entirely at 
its face value for it is obviously a story which has grown in 
the telling* To object to the promise of Antipas that he vmuld 
give to the dancing girl "even half of my kingdom" (Mk#6 s2 3 ) is 
to misunderstand the nature of the story, in which exaggeration
certainly play© a part# It has bean held that the story was 
composed on the basis of Elijah’s dealings with Ahab end Jesebel
1# Bee Fart 1, p
John 'being the new Elijah; end aleo under the influeuoe of the 
story of Esther's appearsnoe before King âhâsuerue (Esther 5ilf) 
# 1 0 promised to grant any request of Esther "even to the half of 
my kingdom". fhls phrase had probably beoome proverbial# 
however, and the Old Testament parallels are not olose enough 
to warrant the oonolusion that the hew ffestameat story ie a 
piwe flotion. It has also been objeated that, "a prinoeee of 
the proud Heroflian house * would not "demean herself by denoing 
like a slave girl publloly in the prosen^ of a half-intoxioeted 
crowd of m e n . S y  ordinary moral standards it oerteinly 
would be outrageous for a prinoess to perform an Oriental solo 
danoe in this fashion, but when we romember the moral standards 
of the Herodian family, w# can believe anything. Bawlineon 
sums up by calling the Maroan story "an aooount, v^ ritton with s 
oertain amount of literary freedom, of what was being darkly - 
vdilspered in the baaaars or market places o f Palestine at the 
time."®
It is possible, however, that In the early Ohristian 
oomsaunity there were better sources of information than mere 
rimouro. Duke 8*3 lists among the women who ministered to 
Jesus and his disciples, "Joanna, the v/lfe of Ghusa, Herod's 
steward". Nothing else le known of Ghuea; os irr iT /ooTro^  
of Antipas, he would be "the manager of his household and 
estates"." Aote 13*1 mentions among the "prophets and
teaohere" in the ohuroh at Antiooh, "llonaea, a member of the 
court of Herod the fctrorch' ( Jov toO TfT^a^)(oy 
0-t>vx^o (f>o^). trovT/îo(ÿe>5 means literally "foster-brother", 
and opens up the fesoinating possibility of a oonneotioa with
1. Rewlinson, "St. Mark", Westminster Oommentary, p 88, 
8. Bawlinson, op* oit,, p 88.
3. Plummer, "Bt* Duke", 100, p 216.
1Manaen the laeen©, who won the favoU3? of Herod the Gre&t* The 
term, hovmver, may only mean «a member of the ooturt” bb the 
Hevised Standard Version renders It* A position of some 
influenoe and authority Is certainly Implied, and Menaen would 
undoubtedly receive a place at the royal table.
Borne account of John’s death ae seen from within the court 
of Herod, might therefore have found its way into early Ohrietiai 
circles, via either Ohuaa or lanaen#
The account of Josephus, taken by itself, does not present 
so many difficulties, the main one being chronological. On 
the basis of Be. 5il, the death of John must have taken place 
about 2 9 - 3 0  A.3). The defeat of Antlpae at the hands of Aretas
occurred in 36 A.D. This indicates a longer lapse of time 
between the two events than is suggested by the narrative of 
Josephus. The punishment does not necessarily need to follow 
olose upon the crime, however, and the death of John may well 
have made such an impression that it was easily brought forward 
as the explanation of events whloh took place five or six years 
later.
More serious difficultlea arise wheh the two aooounts are 
compared, for there are some apparent contradictions between 
them.
1. The ooBpela say that Herodias was the wife of Antipas’ 
brother Philip*', whereas aooordlng to Josephus, Herodias was
married to a man oalled Herod, a half brother of Antipas. It
is possible to argue that the man had a double name, Herod 
Philip, end thus harmonise the two aooounts. In faot there was 
a Herod Philip, a half brother of Antipas, but he was someone 
quite distinot from Herodias’ husband; he was tetrarch of
1. See artiole, "Manaen", by H. Oov/en in H.D.B. Ill, pp228,
2. m. 6)17, mt 14)3.
Itwaea end Traohonitis and died in 34 A.D* He, moreover, 
married Balome, the daughter of Herodiaa* It eeeme therefore 
that the Maroan aooount has made a mistake and oonfueed 
Herodiaa’ husband with her ©on-in-law* considering the 
fantastioally oomplioated Herodian family tree, with its 
marriages lawful and unlawful, auoh confusion oan be both 
understood and excused*
That it is the Maroan account which is at fault is further 
confirmed by the fact that although Matthew (14:3) follows 
Mark, Duke (3:19) drops the name Fhilip, thus avoiding the 
historical error. ^
A second apparent contradiction concerns the place 
of John’s execution# Taken by itself, the Maroan story might 
be thought to have taken place at Tiberias. This i© suggested 
by the fact that the banquet was attended by the «courtiers and 
officers and the leading men of Galilee« (îlk 6:21)#^
Josephus, on the other hand, definitely says that John was 
imprisoned and executed at Machaerua, the castle by the Bead 
Bea •
Actually the indications of place in the Gospel story are 
very slight and there is no real difficulty in accepting 
Josephus’ version* Machaerus was a palace as well as a 
prison, and the court could well have been in residence there.
If John wae arrested In Faraea, Machaerus would be the natural 
place to take him#
3# The most noteworthy divergence between the two 
aooounts lies in the motive assigned to Antipas* Accorâlng to 
the Gospels, John wae imprisoned because of his denunciation of 
the marriagOjUf Antipas and Herodias# Mark pictures Antipas
1. The reading of the A#V# «his brother Fhilip’s wife”, is an inferior reading (AOKX and some versions) %hioh harmonimes Duke with lark and Matthew# It ie clearly to be rejected.
2* For this argument see Kraeling,. «John the Baptist”, pp 92, 201, 202.
T/.
ae arresting John yet, at the eame time respect lag him, «knowing 
that he was a righteous and holy man” (lâk 6*20) and keeping him 
safe. Matthew alter© the etory at this stage and saya that 
Antipas «wanted to put him to death” but ”he feared the people, 
because they held him (John) to be a prophet” (Mt#14*5)# In 
both Mark and Matthew, John’s death is brought about by the 
scheming of Herodias, who «had a grudge against him and wanted 
to kill him” (Mk# 6*19) » Presumably this grudge wae due to 
John’s condemnation of the marriage.
The marriage of Antipas and Herodias was a clear breach of 
Jewisih Mw# It is true that under the law of Devirate marriage, 
where two brothers are living together ami one dies, leaving no 
son, the surviving brother has the duty of taking the widow to 
wife# The eldest child of this union then auooeede to the namenand inheritance of the deceased brother# This law, however,
had no relevance in this case for Herodias’ husband was still 
living# The marriage therefore violated the law of Devitious 
20*21 - Ilf a man takes his brother’s vdLfe, it Is impurity”# 
(of#Dev 18*16)# Thus John had no hesitation in declaring 
boldy, «It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife”
(m 6*18).
The Gospel aooount gives the topresBion that the whole 
matter was a domestic affair and that John’s death wee due to thi 
personal anger of Antipas, and especially of his wife, Herodias. 
Josei^ hus, on the other hand presents the incident wholly from a 
political point of view# Naturally, allowance has to be made 
for the viewpoint of the different writers* Josephus was 
interested in political events; the Goapel writers were not# 
Eraeling, however, has shown very clearly how for a person like
1, The law ie found in Deut 25*5-10# On Devirate marriage, see B#H# Driver, «Deuteronomy”, 100, pp 280-265*
Antipas Buoh a «personal” matter was at the same time, 
inevitably political#
Antipas’ first wife was the daughter of Aretas II, ruler of 
the Habataean Kingdom# Modern exploration and dlBooveries 
have shown how this exteneive kingdom, with its capital at 
Fetra, was a power to be reckoned with* Oontrol of oaravan 
route© made it eoonomioally strong, and It© desert warriors 
oould give it an extremely effective fighting force# Antipas 
ruled Feraea, a narrow ©trip of territory, Bast of the Jordan, 
whloh was very muoh open to Habataean influence and infiltration 
Antipas’ marriage to Aretae* daughter can only be viewed as an 
attempt to consolidate and secure his hold Bast of the Jordan# 
similarlyI Antipas’ treatment of his wife would also be 
viewed in a political light* When ©he heard of Antipas’ 
intention© and fled to her father, he naturally viewed this 
not only a© a personal insult, but a© a breach of a political 
alliance♦ Foaeibly he sawjlt also a© a good excuse for 
extending his kingdom, and so he fitted out bis expedition 
against Antipas# He wae just too successful, however, for his 
victory over the force© of Antipas prompted the intervention of 
a Homan army under Yitellius#
Bearing in mind this backgroimd, it oan be readily i r 
appreciated that when John came forward and denoimced Antipas’ 
marriage to Herodias, this wae a move frought with political 
oonsequences# John preached by the Jordan, some of the time 
on the Basi aide i#e# actually in Feraea# To condemn Antipas’ 
split with the Habataean© could easily be interpreted as 
subversive activities, an attempt to rouse the Jews of Feraea 
against their king# This, from the political side, wae the
1* See Kraeling, «John the Baptist”, pp 88-91, 
2# Josephus, «Antiguitiee”, XVIXI 5, 1 and 3*
reaeon for John’s arrest#
It will he noted that JoaophUB nowhere states that John 
preached rebellion; it was as a precaution against this that he 
was arrested# Antipas «feared that John’s so extensive 
influence over the people might lead to an uprising (for the 
people seemed likely to do anything he might oounsal)# He 
thought it muoh better, under the oiroumstanoes, to get John 
out of the way in advance, before any insurreotion miglf"
develop, than for himself to get into trouble and be sorry not1to have acted, once an insurrection had begun#”
When this ie taken along with the Gospel account, we oan 
see now how the tv/o fit perfectly together* John’s oondemnai 
stion of the uîùawful marriage, and Antipas’ political fears 
were in fact different aspects of the same series of events# 
Nothing shows more clearly that John’s Messianic preaching must 
have been completely non-politioal# If he had foretold the 
advent of an earthly leader end a warrior king, Antipas would 
have acted right away, anti the attitude of Josephus to John 
would have been far leae favourable* John denounced Antipas 
on moral grounds, however, and it was only because of the 
political conséquences of this that Antipas was forced to 
arrest him as a potential revolutionary, even though John had 
no intention of being a revolutionary in tliis sense*
In regard to the main eesentiala of the story, therefore, 
the aooounts of Josephus and of the Rospela complement rather 
than contradict each other. The arrest and death of John seems 
to have made a grea$ impression at the time, and this impression
, , 'I-iB refleoted byiitfoseplius and the (Jospele, from their own 
particular viewpointh .
1. "Antiquitlee", XVIIl, 5,2.
The oharaoters in the story are vividly portrayed for us, 
though Antlpae appears in the Maroan aooount in a mirioualy 
favoiirahle light, H© arrested John, yet nevertheless «heard 
him gladly”, knowing that he was ”a righteous and holy man”, 
(Mtk,6:20)# The impression Mark gives'is that Jolm was
taken into a sort of «protective custody”, and the blame for 
his death ie laid entirely on Herodias, This hardly squares 
with the picture Joeephua gives ua, and it is intereeting to 
eee how Matthew'has altered the narrative, asserting that it 
was Antipas who wanted to put John to death from the very, 
first, the only reason preventing him being his fear of the 
reaction of the general public, (Matt*14*5), This account 
is nearer to the view of Josephus, and more likely to be 
correct.
The characterl^ation of Herodias in the Gospels, on the 
other hand, is exactly in line with wtet we know about her,
She was an ambitious and unacrupuloua schemer who egged on her 
husband unmercifully until she brought disaster upon both 
of them. Jealous of Agrippa*© kingly rank, she prevailedjupon 
the reluctant Antipas to go to Rome ami seek the favour of the 
©Bperor Oaius, Agrippa informed the miperor against them, 
however, end Antipas was shorn of his possessions and money, 
and banished, along with Herodias, to Dyona, in Gaul, Thus, 
we might add, Herodias was also punished for her part in the 
death of John*
Above all, this episode gives ub a v/onderful insight into 
tho character of John himself# It shows \m a true prohpet,
meeting the fate of a prophet with high courage and a firm 
faith in God* The etory of his dealing with Antipas shows how 
John was prepared to condemn sin wherever it w e b  found, what: 
îèver the coriaaquenoes. How far John understood the polltiosl
implications of hi© aotlon, a© we have outlined them above, is 
not easy to ©ay, but certainly he oan have ha^illusions about 
the danger in which he was placing himself by attacking:Antipas*
The ruins of Machaerus remain to this day on the spur of 
q hill on the Eastern shore of the Bead Bea# Alexander
Jannaeua was the first to build a fortress on the site, but 
Josephus tells us that -
«when Herod came to the throne, he decided that no place would better repay attention and the strongest fortification, especially in view of the proximity of Arabia; for its situation was most opportune, commanding as it did a view of Arab territory. So he surrounded a large area with walls and towers, and founded a city there, from which an ascent led up to the ridge itself* Hot content with that he built a wall roimd the very simmit and erected tower© at the corners, each 90 feet high. In the middle of this enclosure he built a palace, breath-taking in the eige and beauty of the various rooms; and at carefully chosen ©pot© he conetruoted a number of tanks to receive rain-water and maintain a constant supply. He might well have been competing with nature in the hope that the Impregnability the place had received from her might be out*(done by his own artificial defences. He further provided an ample store of weapons and engines, and managed to think of everything that could enable the occupant©^ to ©nap their finger© at the longest siege.” “eAntipas inherited Haoh^rus from Herod the Groat and there 
ie no reason to doubt that it wae here that John spent the last 
portion of his life# gModern explorers have surveyed the site although it still 
awaits a thorough anfl oompetent arohaeologioal investigation.
1. franslation by .Williamson in "ïhe Jewish War", Penguin Olassios, p. 397} equivalent of War VII» 6, 2.2. See H.S.Reynolûs, "John the Baptist", pp 411» 412* H.V. Morton, "In the Steps of the Master", pp 282-291.
As well es the fortress, there was also a town on a nearby hill, 
with a oaUB0v/ay connecting the two# The dungeon© of the 
fortrae© are ©till to be ©een#
The view from the hill top of Màohaerus ie an exceptionally 
fine one, and if John wae allowed any freedom at all, he oould 
eee below him the blue water© of the Dead 0ea; Northward© the 
river Jordan and the wildernea© of Judaea, where he had lived 
and worked; and in the far distance, the hill© of Samaria#
On a clear day he would ©ee almost to Jerusalem itself, and on 
the opposite shore of the Bead Sea he would certainly see the 
monastery of Qurûran# The scene of a whole lifetime’s 
Botivitie© would be spread out before hi© eyes#
The Gospels indicate that John was imprisoned for a period 
of time before being put to death, and that during thi© period 
he had a certain amount of freedom in so far as his disciples 
could visit hii», and relay message©, between him end Jesus, for 
example (Dk 7:18-23; Matt 11:2-6)# Josephus mentions no 
interval, but his account is not inooneistent with the Gospels; 
he tell© of how, «because of Herod’s suspicion, John was sent 
as a prisoner to Machaerus, the fortress already mentioned, end 
there put to death#”
The difficulties raised by the story of John’s question to 
Jesus have already been dealt with, ^ and we have eeen how it 
seem© unlikely that John did in fact hail Jesus as the Coming 
One at the time of the baptism# On this view, John’s question 
from prison represent© not the dawn of doubt, but the dawn of 
faith*
John sent his disciple© from prison to ask Jesus, «Are you 
the Coming One, or ©hall we look for another?” Jesus sent a 
reply, but not a direct one; ”Go end tell John what you have
1# «Antiquities”, 5CVXXX, 5,2#2. See Fart VIII#
seen and heardi the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, 
leper© are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, 
the poor have the good news preached to them* And blessed ie 
he who takes no offence at me”# (Duke 7119-23)*
1?hat John’s response to this message was, we shall never 
know* Certainly he must have thought hard and long about the 
reports he had been hearing of the ministry of Jesus, reporte 
which described a rather different kind of Coming One from the 
figure whom he had been led to proclaim* Did John end his 
life defeated and disillusioned, or aflame with new faith and 
hope? The question cannot be answered* We oan only say
that if he died as he had lived, theh John must have faced his 
executioner bravely, knowing that he was now to be nimbered 
among the prophets, saints and martyrs who had given their all 
in the service of God*
)l
m m  XI - THE BAFglBT BBOT#
Having completed our study of the life and work of John 
the Baptist, we will now ask v/hat heoame of his followers after 
his death# Some of John’s diaoiples, as we have seen, trans:
Iferred their loyalty to Jesim (Jn l:35f); and it is very 
likely that more would follow suit, after the death of John#
At the time of John’s death, however, the group of John’s 
disoiplee were still in being, for they «oarne ami took his body, 
and laid it in a tomb*” (I1k#6i29; Matt 14:12)#
There ie, furthermore, a oonsiderable body of evidence that 
the group of dieoiples of John was not wholly swallowed up in 
the growing Christian Ghuroh, but rather, continued its separate 
existence for a oonsiderable period of time# It will be
simplest if we consider first the evidence foi' a continuing 
baptist aeot; then we may approaoh the more difficult questions 
of its character, origin, and relation to the early Ghrietian 
Ohuroh* The evidenoe is conaidered in chronological order, so 
far as possible*
1. m e  evMenoe
In Acts 18(24^26, we are introduced to Apollos, a Jew from 
Alexandria, who came to Ephesus# «He was an eloquent man, well 
versed in the scriptures# He had been instructed in the way 
of the lord; and being fervent in spirit, he spoke and taught 
accurately the things concerning Jesus, though he knew only the 
baptism of John*”
 ^In Acts 19*1-7# we hear of how, when Paul came to Ephesus,
he fbtmd there about a doaen disciples, who had not received the1Holy Spirit* 9Into what then were you baptised”? he asked*
1. On the meaning of Apts 19i2, ©ee Fart XV p
Z f ù .
«Into John’s baptism”, they replied* Paul then told them how 
the Ooming One, foretold by John, was in faot Jesus; He 
baptised them, laid hands on them, and they reoeived the Holy 
Spirit.
Although Apollos and these disciples are mentioned close 
together in the book of Acts, and although they are both located 
at Ephesus* they do not necessarily fall into the same category* 
The disciples apparently did not know about Jesus; whereas 
Apollos «taught aoourg^ tely the things concerning Jesus” (Acts 
18(25)# It v/as necessary for Paul to re-baptiEe the disoiplee 
whereas there is no word of Apollos being baptised, and he 
merely receives some additional teaohing* The disciples did 
not receive the Spirit until after their Christian baptism; 
whereas Apollos was already «fervent in the spirit” before 
PriBoilla and Aquila took him in hand* (Acts 18|25, 26)*
(It is open to question* of course, whether Tw rr'^eujm.uTc
means the Holy Spirit in the full Christian sense)* The two 
incidents therefore require to be taken separately, in the 
first instance.'
a) The dogeh disciples of Acts 19(1-7 cannot possibly be 
regarded as Ohristiàh©? they did not know about Jesus* or at 
any rate did not know he was the Coming One* and they did not 
possess the Holy Spirit* The oonfession of Jesus ae the Christ 
end the possession of the Holy Spirit were the two most important 
end absolutely essential distinguishing marks of the Christian 
from the earliest days* On the other hand, these people had 
been baptised into John’s baptism. The inescapable 
oonolusion is that they were members of the group of John’s 
disciples*
In opposition to this oonolusion it is common to point out
1* Of. Thomas, «De Mouvement Baptiste”, p 96; Goguel, «Jeanj Baptiste”, p 100. On these passages see also* Dightfoot* «Ooloseians- and Fhllemon” * p 402#
f^É>.
that the author of Iiuke-Aota oalls them ’aiBciples"
( )*  This term Xb oonfined aolely to
members of the Ohristian Ghnroh; therefore the disciples at 
Ephesus must have been full Ghristians* Ihe fallacy of this 
argument is at once apparent# For one thing» there is no 
doubt» whatever interpretation we accept» that in this passage 
we have a very special case# It is dangerous to apply a genem
rule to an exceptional case. Furthermore » although the term
"disciple»* can generally be assumed to be the equivalent of 
"Christian believer" in the Hew Testament» the author of luke- 
Acts himself uses it of the disciples of the Pharisees» and of 
the disciples of John (Be 5 535i 7818»19)* If he uses it of 
the disciples of John before their master’s death» it is rather 
pre-judging the issue to say that he oannot use it after his 
death* The determining factor in the interpretation of 
"disciples" in Acte 19*1 must therefore be the context» and the 
rest of the passage* This indicates clearly that these people 
were not Christians at all» and that they oan only be classed 
among the "dlBoiples of John#"
(b) The case of Apollos» as we have noted above, is 
rather different and must be approached with caution# Although 
it is said that he "knew only the baptism of Johnf » yet he 
also /spoke and taught accurately the things concerning Jesus"
( r i i TTt/oc TOO "%¥\0'€>O )# Comparison with Mk 5i27 and Lk 24*19 
suggests that this phrase means the facts of the earthly
ministry of Jesus» and not Christian belief or doctrine concern;2ing Christ# Even so» the likelihood is that he is to be
regarded as a Ohristlen, albeit "un ohretién imparfait" as
1, See e.g. J.Ij. Teioher, "Has a Johannine Sect ever Existed?" JJS, IV, 4„ 1953, PP 143f.2. See Ihomas, "le Mouvement Baptiste", pp 102, 103.
jLThomas puts It. He probably repreeenta a very primitiveotype of Qhrlatianity, before baptlsDi was re-lntroduoed#
It haa been argued that both Apollos and the diaoiplee were 
of the eame belief, and both represent some primitive and 
imperfect type of Ohrietianlty# buke, finding this in his 
sources» did not understand their position and therefore made 
them dlaciple© of John.^ We reject this argument, but
even If it were true, it would euggeat that later on in the 
first century, when Bike was writing, he knew of a surviving 
geot of John’s disolples# J.b* Teioher argues that the 
diaoiples were Hebrew qhrlstiana # o  believed the advent of the 
Holy Spirit still to be in the future,^  but hia arguments are 
far from oonvinoing*
2é . The evidence of the Ikioan infancy narrative#
This had already been analysed in Fart III, where ^it was 
shown that behind 1 there lay a Hebrew source, relating
the birth and infanoy of John, which was later translated into 
Creek and used by buko* Very probably this source was 
origiœlly separate from the infanoy narrative of Jesus. ;
It is most unlikely that any Ohristian, believing that 
Jesus was the Messiah, would display such a detailed interest 
in the birth and infancy of John. The compiler muet have
1. Op# cit., p 101#2# There is no evidence that Jesus or his disciples baptised,from the time of the Galilean ministry onwards# The absence of any command by Jesus to baptise apart from Mt 28*19 is most striking# The authenticity of Mt 28*19 W s  often been questioned* it is In any case a command of the risen Christ, given oÀly sometime after death and resurrection# The early chapters of Acts do apeak of baptism from the day of Fenteoost onwards, but is; 3iuke her# not reading back tiïè 'practice of a later day? There oeri*thinly is a.etrong probability that for a period, albeit a short one, the earliest Ohriatiana did not practice a baptism of their own#3# Of. Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste"I p 104#4# JJB, IV, 4, 1953, pp 145 f#
thought aueh more highly of John than any ordinary Ohristlan 
would# This is further borne out by the highly distlnotive 
oheraoter of the seotione whioh deal with John; we noted 
especially the use of ku^to^ to mean God and not Qhrist, 
the exalted oonoeption of John not as preaureor of the Mesaish 
but as forerunner of God Himself, and also the priestly 
emphasis in the narx’ative# It was also shown how the 
Magnifioati and the whole of the Benediotua originally belonged 
to the narrative of Johm# vliloh thus regards him very highly 
indeed* ! The only oonolusion whioh oen be drawn from this 
evidence is that the aooount was produoed# not in the Ohristian 
Churcht but among a group which continued to revere John*
The narrative may not have very great historical value as far 
as the infancy of John is ooncernod# but it le of oonaiderable 
value as a;testimony to the existence of a oontlnuing baptist 
seot in which John was given an exalted# almost Messianic
position# and in which there was a decidedly priestly emphasis*
Indeed# we.may agree with ICraeling when he says that the main 
value of the narrative derives from the fact that it Is "a 
record of the piety of the Baptist circles that created it*"^
3* The evidenoe of the Fourth Gospel.
Î#*.,. Bàldensperger was by no means the first to show how 
the Fourth Gospel contains a powerful polemic against John and 
hie followers# but he set out the idea and carried it to its 
extreme limits in his book# "Der Frolog dee vierten l|/angeliums? 
Feinting to Acts 18 and 19 he suggested the existence of the 
baptist sect at Hfphesus# the place of origin of the Fourth
Gospel. Hot only the first chapters of the Fourth Gospel# but
1* Bee Kraeling# "John the Baptist"# p 20 f# 
2* Freiburg# J.G.B. Mohr# 1898*
the whole Gospel| eo Bàldensperger believed* had as its main 
aim* anti-Johannlte polemio.
It oertainly is true that the Fourth Gospel aeiaee upon
•very opportunity to emphasise the inferiority of John to Jesus2 'The Prologue le twice interrupted for this purpose (Jn 1*6-8# 
1*15) ; 3n Ills aleo oountere the undeniable fsot that John 
preceded JesuB in point of time by the aaying - "This was he 
of whom I ©aid# He who come© after me ranks before me# for he 
was before me"; John denies most pointedly that he is the 
MoBslah# or Elijah# or "the prophet" (Jn lilgf)* again in 
Jn 3s28# John says# "I am not the ohrist"; in Jn 3*30 he says 
of JesuB# "He must increase# but I must decrease"; John 10*41 
tells us that in contrast to Jesus# "John did no sign". To 
this list we may add the striking fact that the Fourth Gospel 
does not 0van|ï?©lat0 the fact that Jesus was baptised by John.
E.F. Boott sums up the fourth Gospel’s references to the 
Baptist "Indeed# it is not too much to say that John is intro* 
duced into the narrative for no other purpose than to bring out 
this fact of his inferiority#"^
Bàldensperger carries hie argument much too far;^ for 
him the point of the whole Gospel is to show that Jesus is the 
Christ# the eon of God# and not John# as the baptist sect held. 
Setting aside such an extreme position# the evidence is rarer* 
îthelesfô strong enough to permit us to say that one of the aim# 
of the Evangelist was to counter excessive claims which were 
beiïig made for John the Baptist# The way in whioh it is 
stressed that John is not the bight# and not the Messiah
1. Bee blghtfoot# "OoXossians and Philemon"# p 403*2. Partr# p // .3# "The Fourth Gospeli Its Furpose and Theology"# T.& C. Clark# Edinburgh 1906# p 78.4# E.g. he finds anti-baptiat polemic in John 20*31# a verse whioh is pe3?feotly understandable without any such reference
5 0 0 .
suggest© that this wms in fact what v/ae being claimed on. hie 
behalf*
4^  The evidenoe of the Clementine©#
Further valuable evidenoe i© preserved for us in the 
Olementine Récognition© and Homilies. Fnfortunately# many
feature© of the Clémentine literatwe are ©till obscure* We
are oonoerned with the Eeoognitiona and the Homilies# both of 
whioh have a fictitious narrative in which are embedded 
considerable doctrinal sections represented as dieouaeions / 
between Clement end Fetor. Modern studies have shown that 
"most probably both are recension© of a common source# produced 
in Syria in the early 3rd cent A.B. # itself being a oompilat^i^H 
of earlier works* They represent a type of ejewish Ohrie"tianit3 
though there are differeneee and ineonsistenoes in doctrine."^ 
Direct referonoes to the "disoiples of John" are found in 
the Recognitions. In Beoognitiona 1:53» Feter relate© how he 
went up to the Temple » after tfte death of christ» "to boar 
witness concerning Him» and at the same time to charge the Jew© 
with many foolish things which they were doing# For the 
people was now divided into many parties» ever since the days oi 
John the Baptist." chapter 54 liat© these various sects» 
mentioning the ©adduceee» the Samaritans» and the acribea and 
FhariSüÇB, and continue© -
"Yea# some even of the disciple© of John» who seemed to be great one©» have separated themselves from the people» amfl proclaimed their own master as the Christ."
1. Article» "Clementine Mterature"» Encyclopaedia Brittaniom» yol 5 pp 797-799» Dondon» 1959» See further. Article "Clementina"» In The Hew Sohaff-Hersog Religious Bnoyoloi ipedia» Hew %ork» 1909» Vol III» pp 141-14?. B.J.Gfood©peed "A History of Early Christian literature"» Chicago» 1942» pî 127» 128. Quotations from the Homilies are taken from the Ante-Nioene Christian Dibrary» Yol XVII» T. & T. Clark» Edinburgh» 1870: and from the HeoognitioaB from the Ante-Hioene Christian library» Vol III» T. M f. Clark» Edinburgh» 
1867*
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Peter anâ the other apostles then proceed to answer the 
argismenta of the various parties in a kind of publio disputation 
on the steps of the feiaple (Beo lt55f*}» in the oourse of whioh,
"One of the disoiples of John asserted that John vms the Christ, and not Jesus, Inasmuch as Jesus himself declared that John was greater than all men and all prophets, 'If then'^ said he, 'he be greater than all prophets, he must be held to bo greater than loses, and than Jesus himself. But if he be the greatest of all, then must he be the Christ»' $0 this Simon the Canaanite answering, asserted that John whs indeed greater than all the prophets, and all who;ere born of winen, yet that he is not greater than the Son of Man. Accordingly Jesus is also the Christ, whereas John Is only a prophet! and there is as muoh differenoe between him end Jesus, as between the forerunner end Him whose forerunner he is; or as between Him who gives the lew, and him who keeps the law." (Seo 1:60).
Reo 1*63 sums up the different arguments, reminding the reader 
how the apostles taught "the disoiples of John, that they should 
not suffer John to be a stumbling blook to them."
While the narrative framework is completely fictitious, 
there is, nevertheless, preserved for us here the faot that a 
sect did exist, ïhioh exalted John to the rank of Messiah.- 
Shw Roopgnitions give a detailed reply to arguments whioh were 
evidently being put forward, olalming that John was greater than 
Jesus.
further references to John are made in Horn 2*23,24 and Beo 
218, in which he is linked with Simon Magus and Bosltheus. 
Relating the story of Simon, Horn 2*23, 24 says «
"fhere was one John, a hemerobeptist, who was also, according to the method of combination, the fore**runner of our Bord Jesus; and as the Bord had twelve apostles, bearing the number of the twelve months of the sun, so also he (John) had thirty chief men, fulfilling the monthly reckoning of the moon.........Of these thirty, the first and themost esteemed by John was Simon; end the reason of his not being chief after the death of John was as follows*-
s iHe being abeent in Bgypi for the praotioe of magio# and John being killed# Doaitheue deairing the leaderahip# falsely gave out that Simon wae dead# and auooeeded to the eeat#"
\ A similar aooount appears in the Eeoognitions (2*8) -
"For after that John the Baptist was killed #.,.,*., when Boeitheus had broaohed his heresy# with thirty other chief disoiples# and one woman# who was called buna ...*#••# this Simon# ambitious of evil glory# as we have said# goes to Bositheus# and pretending friendship# entreats him that if any one of those thirty should die# he should straightway substitute him in room of the dead*
These apparently parallel narratives have in faot#1significant differences# The reference to John in the 
Recognitions is purely a chronological one# and he is not 
linked at all with the heretical sect whl<^ is mentioned # The
Homilies on the other hand make two startling aeeertlons - that 
John was a hemerobaptist# and that he was the founder of a sect 
of thirty disciples# which included Simon Magus and Boaitheus* 
The Recognitions only mention John in the passing# areas the 
Homilies show a highly hostile attitude towards him# The link 
, with Bimon and Boaitheus was in fact one of the biggest insulte# 
which could be directed against John; Simon# to early Ohristlanowriters, was "the Bouroe, and spring of all later heresy", 
and to present him as the disoipie and suooessor of ^ohn is to 
make John the aroh-heretio. Probably the naming of John as a 
hemerobaptist is meant to be an insult too» ïhe Hemerobaptists 
were a Jewish seot, about whom little is known; probably 
however the Homilies would regard them as a rival and heretical
1. Por a disoussion of these passages, see Œhomas, "Be Mouvement Baptiste", pp 127-129»2. A»0. Headlem, article, "Simon Magus", in HDB, IV, pp 520-527quotation from p 520.3» See Part II, p S'S
group* That ^ohn wa© really a Hemerobaptist is highly' $improbable; his baptism was not a daily one# but a onoe-for-all 1 -oermmony*
Evidently then, the Homilies were in bitter opposition to 
John, regarding him as thé father of all heresy; whereas the 
Heoognitions have omitted the assertion that John was a 
Hemerobaptist, and so altered the rest of the narrative as to 
remove the oonneotion between John and the heretics, Simon and 
Bositheus* poniparison of the two accounts suggests that the 
Heoognitions are the later form and are an orthodox revision 
muoh more favourable to John*
It is mrth noting here that the passage from Heoognitions 
li54 cited above (p 3CU) ) may contain an echo of the argument 
that John and his disciple» were linked with the heretic Simon* 
The account says that "some even of the disoiples of John, who 
seemed to be great ones, have separated themselves from the 
people# #*#*,," The phrase, "who seemed to be great ones" 
may be intended to recall Act 8*9,10, where Simon is introduced 
as olaiming "that he himself was somebody great", and where the 
people said of him, "This man is that power of God whioh is 
called great#"
No historical value oen be attached to the claim that John 
was associated with Simon; the Clementines contain the only 
assertion to this effect, an assertion obviously Inspired by 
malice. Yet, as we have already suggested^, there may be a 
grain of truth in the story if John did sojourn for a brief 
period in Samaria*
In addition to these direct references to the "disciples of 
John", there is further evidenoe of a more indirect kind# This 
is to be found in the theory of "pairs" ( au^uyiotc ) whioh
1* See Part V, p H i t
2* Part IX, p X I  S
la set forth in the homilies# (Horn 2 t l3 $ V l0 ' 2*33# 3i22)*
God# "teaching men with reepeot to the truth of exieting thing©j 
being Himself one# has distinguished all principles into pairs 
and opposite© ####*#*" (Horn 2:15)# Of these pairs# the firsi
part is always inferior to the seoond; God# placing before man 
"small things first# and great ones afterwards# euoh as the 
world and eternity#" (Horn.2*15)# Examples of such pairs 
are given e#g# Gain and Abel# Esau and Jaoob# (Horn 2*16)#
Horn 2*17 then oontinuea - "In like manner# the combination 
with respect to Elias# which behoved to have come# has been 
willingly put off to another time# having determined to enjoy 
it conveniently hereafter* Wherefore# also# he who was
among the son© of men came second*" The text here may be 
slightly corrupt# but the general meaning is clear# "Ellas" 
is John the Baptist# "he who was among those born of woman"
(cf. Bk 7*28# Mt*11*11). He is peered with **he who was 
among the sons of men"# i.e. Jesus# By the law(Op pairs#
Jesus is therefore superior to John*
A similar reference ie to be found In Horn ?*
"But a companion was created along with him (i.e. with man)# a female nature# much differing from him# as quality from substance# as the moon from the sun# as fire from light. She# aa a female ruling the present world as her like# was entrusted to be the first propheteaa# announcing prophecy with all those born of mman* But the other# as the son of man# being a male# prophesies better things to the world to come ae a male". 1
Here ©gain# John "born of woman"# is contrasted v/ith Jesus#
"the son of man"# who is superior and who "prophesies better
things •
The Récognitions also deal with the theory of pairs# which
1. Bee Thomas# "Be Mouvement Baptiste"# pp 126# 127* For male and female pairs# of. Horn 2*15,
la set out in Eeo 3*59 -
"God has appointed for this world certain pairs; and he who oomea first of the pairs ie of evil# he who comes second# of good."
The rest of 3i59 elaborates the theory# #iioh is picked up
again in ?i61 -
"The ten pairs of whioh we have spoken have therefore been assigned to this world from the beginning of time# Cain and Abel were one pair.The second was the giants and Noah; the third Pharaoh and Abraham; the fourth# the Philistines end Isaac; the fifth# Esau and Jacob; the sixth# the magicians and Moses the lawgiver; the seventh# the tempter and the son of man; the eighth Simon and I# Peter; the ninth# all nations# and he who shall be sent to sow the word among the nations; the tenth# Antichrist and Ohrist #"
There are several differences from the Homilies# the most
striking being that all mention of John has been dropped# and
"The tempter" is paired with the "son of man" # ïïndoubteclly the
passage has again been revised by a more orthodox editor# who1wished to delete the ideas which were so unfavourable to John
Though Gnostic in origin# and though applied to Feter end 
Simon Magus# this theory of pairs la prinoipally directed 
against the viev/ that John must be superior to Jesus because he 
preceded him in point of time# The length to whioh the writer 
goes to work out the elaborate theory# shows how concerned he i 
to combat excessive claims being made for John# %ile the 
Fourth Gospel is content to show John’s inferiority to Jesus, 
the Clementine Homilies go very muoh further and by implication 
class John aa a false prophet# in the succession of 19ve# Cain# 
lahmael# Esau# Aaron and Anti-Christ. Such feeling against
1# Bee above# p 3 0 3  ; also# ThomaB, "be Mouvement Baptiste
PP 125, 126.
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Jobm can only have been generated by conflict with the 
continuing Johannine sect.
The Clementine literature ie eometimee diamiseed# In 
dieoueaion ofi the Johannine aeot# with one or two brief 
references* Our survey has revealed however# overwhelming 
evidence for the continued existence of the dlBoiplee of John 
and of their conflict with the Church.
Goguel, who quotes only Hee 1*60, stiggesta that the 
Clementines may only reflect an ar^umentum ad hoBiinem. put  ^
forward by persons who had no connection with a baptist group*  ^
A detailed examination of the Clementines shows this to be an 
utterly inadequate explanation.
The evidenoe of the Clementine literature may be summarized 
under three heads* Firstly, there are definite statements that 
"some of the disoiples of John séparâted themselves from
the people, and proclaimed their own master as the Christ." 
Secondly, one source, reproduced more accmmtely in the Homilies 
end toned dom in the Recognitions, shows a bitter hatred of 
John, depicting him as essentially evil and the father of all 
heÿesies. Thirdly, there are detailed arguments to refute the 
ideas that John was superior to Jesus and was in fact the 
Christ* The direct aeeounts of the continued existence of the 
disciples of John might by themselves be open to doubt; but the 
indirect evidence is much more poweriiil* No one would work up 
such a hatred of John or would construct the elaborate theory 
of pairs unless there existed a rivalry with a continuing seot 
of John’s followers*
5* The evidenoe of Ephraem.
The 4th Cent. Syrian father Ephraem, giving a list of the
1# Goguel, "Jean-Baptiste," p 107*
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various Jewish hereaies# mentions "the diaoiples of John", who
glorify him and claim that he is gx^ eater than Christ # as he
himeelf testified when he said that among those born of v/oxaen1there is none greatex" than Jolm* As Thomas has shown,
there are certain similarities between this passage in Iphraem 
and the passage in Heoognitions 1*54 f (above, p *31 )  ^the
likeliest explanation of vhioh is that they both drew m  some
2early source# It may well be, therefore, that the notion
of Bphraem oannot be reckoned as an independent piece of 
evidenoe; in any osse it does not add anything^t all to the 
evidenoe of the Clementines*
Though we could wish for fuller inforxmtion concerning 
John’s disoix>les, the evidenoe we have surveyed gives convincing 
proof of their oontinued existence, and allows us to reoonstruoi 
at least a partial picture of the sect# The main features 
would appear to be aa follows.
a), They claimed that John was the ohrist. The Duean infancy 
narrative, as we have seen^, has almost reached this position* 
The source whioh underlies Duke 1 regards John as the forerunnei 
of God Himself, with whose birth God haa visited and redeemed 
His people, and raised up a horn of salvation* We have shown 
how the Magnifioat and the whole of the Benedictus originally 
belonged to the narrative of John, which thus regards him very 
highly indeed#
Behind the insistence of the Fourth Gospel that John was 
not the light, and not the Messiah, very probably lies a desire 
to eountex* a group who were making just such claims*
The Olementines state specifically that some of the 
diaoiples of John "separated themselves from the people, and
 ïa'^ïven in Thomas, "De Mouvement Baptiste",
p 117*2# Bee Thomas, op* oit#, pp 116-118.3* Beo above, pp 9.
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proclaimed thei» own lasgliejf as the Ohrist."
b) Another olearly reoognisable feature of the Johannine seo1 
Is their claim that John must be greater than Ohrist since he 
preceded him la point of time. The ohronologioal argument
was of great weight in antiquity; and Jewish apologiste, for 
example, were oonoerned to ehow that Moaea preceded the Gr^ek 
philosophers. John certainly preceded Jesua, and spoke of him 
as "he tlmt comes after me" (Mt 3*11) * Here then, was a;strong 
argument for the disoiples of John*
The history of this dispute oan be traced through several2stages. Oullmann thinks traces of it oan be found even in 
the BvnQpties: Mai 3si end Is 40s3 are quoted in Mark li2,3,
to show that it wae the divine Intention that John should
precede Christi Mt 11slib was "preserved to serve as a reply
to the chronological argument utilized by champions of the 
Baptist sect"; Mt 3*11# stresses that "he who is coming after 
me ia mightier than I."
This exegisls may be aomew^ hat strained, but there are no 
doubts at all when we turn to the Fourth Gospel. It accepts 
the validity of the argument that precedence in time implies 
superiority, but counters the Baptist sect with the doctrine of 
Christ’s pre-existence, so that John says - "He who comes after 
me ranks before me, for he wee before me." (John lil5, 30).
In view of the argument as we have traced it so far, we
can now eee in clearer perspective the fantastic lengths to 
which the source underlying the Clementinas went in order to 
combat the disoiples of John# They either neglected or 
rejected the FouxfejGOBpel’s approach, and instead set about to 
refute the whole accepted idea that priority in time implies
iT""l^lhis section seëy &iTcaA> yuou " 0#Oullmann, in "The Early Ohurch", B.ü.M. bondon, 1956.2, Op. cit., p 180.
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superiority* Henoe thé elaborate theory, with proofs from the 
Old Testament, that in each pair it is the evil prinoiple 
whioh Qomee first and the good seooncl* -
The Baptist ©eot apparently found this ohronologioal 
argument a most powerful one, and used it with effect in 
disputes with the Ghurch*
o) A third feature was their oontinuanoe of the rite of 
baptism* The disoiples of John at Ephesus were baptized 
"into John’s baptism" (Aote 19:?) and we may assume that the
rite oontinued to be a distinguishing feature of the seot.■' 'X'We have already nqted that the designation of John as a 
"hemerobaptist" by the olementine Homilies is not suffiaient 
proof that a repeated baptism -was praotioed by the seot* 
Fresmiably it was a onoe-for^all baptism whioh was oontinued, 
and probably as time went on, the idea of baptism as the token
of initiation into a seot would become more prominent, while
the idea of baptism as a preparation for the imminent judgement 
would fade a little, due to the obvious delay in the arrival 
of the last day.
a) The priestly aharaoter of the Duoan infancy narrative has
been noted, and although this feature does not appear in any
of the other sources, it may well have been typical of the
continuing baptist sect. The priesthood was certainly
important in other sects of the baptist movement. The Easenes?had a priesthood"'^ , and the Dead Bea Scrolls show us just what 
an exalted position the priests had in the Qwaran seot; the 
lay members are assigned certain functions, but no meeting oan 
be held without a priest, and, as Burrows says, "the ultimate
power, both leg islative and 4'^âlolal, seems to have been
1. See above, p 3 0 3  , and Part V, p I ®I ^  .2, Part XII, pp 41,12 .
5 . Josephus, "Antiquities'*, X V III, 1 ,5 ,"Jewish War", 11,8,5.
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reserved to the priests*'? Since John himself was of
priestly deaoent, we oan wall imagine that priests were 
Bpeoially honoured by his disoiples.
Although the sects of the baptist movement held the 
priesthood in suoh high regard, they appear to have held them;
;selves aloof from the worship of the Temple, and almost 
oertainly their own priests were looked upon as being the true
priesthood, in contrast to the corrupted priests, who ministered
2in Jerusalem. ' It is therefore puzzling to find an aoeeptanre
of the Temple worship in Duke 1, where John’s father performs
hi© duty by burning incense in the Temple (Dk 1x9). During
John’s ministry, on the other hand, there is no indiostion
whatsoever of an acceptance of the Temple# John live© in the
wilderness, cutting himself off from the Jerusalem cult, and
the Jerusalem priest© appear only in the role of hostile
investigators of hi© authority (John l*19f). We know from
îiferk 11;27 f # (and parallels) that the chief priests were
antagonistic to John, and did not accept his message. Those
piece© of information oan be rmonolied only by ©upposlng that
John broke with the Temple priesthood when he went into the
wilderness, exactly as the Qumran ©eot must have done. W© have
already noted that there is evidenoe of a cleavage between the
type of rural priest, represented by Zeohariah, and the more%aristocratic and worldly Jerusalem priesthood.^ ^eohariah 
continued to carry out his duties, but John made this cleavage 
into a clean break#
The infancy narrative suggests that the continuing sect
1. "More Dight on the Dead Boa Scrolls", p 358.2. Sea Fart Y, p 186 *?. Fart 1X1, p 6^.
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still cherished priestly ideals; they looked back to a time 
when the Temple worship was something to be honoured, and they 
may well, like the Qumran seot, have looked forward to a time 
when the true priesthood would be restore#.
Apart from these speoial features, the life and doctrine 
of the seot must have been essentially Jewish, If, any other 
features were introduoed, e,g, of a Gnostic character, they 
did not come from John. B.W. Bacon seems to think that 
various sects, such as the Dositheans, the followers of Simon 
Magus, the Mazbotheans, Sabaean©, and Hemerobaptists oan all 
be traced back to John the Baptist via Simon and Dositheue*^ 2ApaA however, from the doubtful references in the Clementines , 
the only evidence he can find to support his contention is that 
such sects continued the rite of John’s baptism, John may 
have been part of the baptist movement, but it is quite wrong 
to make him its originator; baptist sects existed prior to 
him and independently of him. It is equally wrong to accept 
uncritically the assertions that Simon Magus and Bositheus were 
disoiples of John, and that they were the originators of all 
Gnostic heresy. The continuing sect of John’s disciples may 
have been drawn into the synoretistic process, but there is no 
definite evidence of this* Even if it is true, no Gnostic 
elements can be traced back to John himself.
We have now completed our survey of the evidence for the 
existence of the sect, and of the nature of the sect in so far 
as it is revealed in our sources. Finally w# must consider
1, U "New and Old in Jesus’ Relation to John", JBL, XDYIII,2, Above, p 302.3, Of, Part II.
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of the seat* There ia no direct evidenoe oonoerning 
this, and we must therefore infer what happened froEi what we 
know of the diaoiplee of John during John’s lifetime, end from 
what we know of the later development of the seot.
Even before John’s death# several of his disciples had 
transferred their allegiance to Jesus# and after his death more 
would probably be drawn into the Christian Church* To those 
Who did not become Christians# but continued a separate exiss 
itence the first and greatest problem must have been posed by 
the death of John itself* Did this not invalidate his message?
The first Oh^ Éâtians faced a problem which was superficially
siîîdlar# but which was in faot made radically different by the 
resurrection appearances of ohrist* John did not rise from the
dead# and his followers had to seek a different type of
explanation*
When we remember that John was thought of# and also1thought of himself ae the esohatologioal prophet, the 
prpteability Is that his disoiples would think in terms of a 
martyr prophet. îhe older idea, found in the Old Testament,
that long life and wordly prosperity are the re:#rd of theA \ ■ 'righteous nq doubt died hard# Yet# also in the Old Testament#
and espeoially from laooabean times onwards# the idea of the
suffering of the righteous became firmly established end a
■ ■ ' gtheology of martyrdom took shape*
In the Old Testament the prophets constantly faced 
opposition# persecution and even death* One text may be taken 
as a summing up of muoh of the Old Testament history -
1^  Bee Part VI# pp 209
g* On this subject see especially the many interesting refer* senoes aoileoted by E. Stauffer in "New Testament Theology"# PP 331 - 334# Appendix 1# "The Principal Elements of the 016 Biblical Theology of B^rtyrdom"; see also Chapter 21# "The Passion of Christ’a Forerunnara"# pp 98-100*
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“The Dorâ# the God of their fathers# sent persistently to them (the people of Israel) by Hia messengers# beoause he had compassion on His people and on Hie dwelling place? but they . kept mocking the messengers of God# despising His words and scoffing at His prophets#*•#**#,"(XI Ohron 56515#16).
In the inter-teetamental literature# the idea of martyrdom
become© especially prominent# and the Macoabean Martyrs were
greatly revered. See# for example# the gory account in XI
Meoo 7 of the martyrdom of a mother and her seven sons# one of
whom aadreeees Antioohus as follows -
"You accursed wretch# you dismiss us from this present life# but the King of the universe will raise us up to an everlasting renewal of life# because we have died for Hie laws" (IX Maoo 7:9).
lists of martyrs were kept, (of# IT Maoo 16s20-22# IBtllf'
Jesus quotes from a lost wisdom martyrology in Dk 11s49s-
"Therefore also the Wisdom of God said# I will send them prophets and apostles# some of whom they will kill end persecute# that the blood of all the prophets shed from the foundation of the world# may be required of this generation# from the blood of Abel to the blood of jgechariah, who perished between the altar and the sanctuary.
There is evidenoe that there existed in Hewjpestament time a 
a cult of the martyred prophets. Jesus refers to those who 
“build the tombs of the prophets and adorn the monuments of 
the righteous." (Mt 25*29# Dk 11s47),
Thus# even allowing for their belief that John was the 
prophet# the last and greatest of the prophets# John’s dieoiplei 
could nevertheless have seen that he stood in a noble suooessiq? 
and that by his death he merely suffered the traditional fate 
of the prophet. Undoubtedly God would speedily act and avenge 
hie death.
9*15 is of special importance here. In an obvious
3/4.
reference to John# JesuB eaye - "But I tell you that|Elijah hee
oome# and they did to him v/hatever they pleased# aa it ie
written of him," This last phrase, "as it ie written of him",
can only he interpreted aa meaning that some writing foretold
a martyr’s fate for the returning Elijah# Presumably this was
an unoanonioal book# part of m  Blijah literature# traces of1which are known to us# If this be the case# such a book
would be of cardinal importance to the disciples of John and 
would assure them that John’s death did not invalidate his claiis 
to be the ©schatologioal prophet# but rather supported it*
Of spécial Interest here is the early Christian "Ascension^ 
of Isaiah" which inoorporatee a non-Christian# Jewish "Martyrdom 
of laatah"# the original of which must have been written in 
Hebrew*^ This Jewish Martyrdom pictures the apostat.ey of
Israel under Manassehi this results in a withdrawal to the 
wilderness by Isaiah and many of the faithful prophets# where 
they live an ascetic life clothed in garments of hair* Isaiah# 
however# is aoouoed by the false prophet Belohira# is seized 
and then martyred by being sawn asunder* This "Martyrdom" 
was known by Justin Martyr# end almost certainly also by the 
author of Hebrewa (11*37)| and moat probably dates from the 
first half of the first century A*D* It ia therefore an 
important witness to the concept of the martyr prophet* It maj 
even be more than this# With what group did such a work 
originate? One possible answer is the Qumran community to whom 
the pattern of apostasy - withdrawal to the wilderness - martyr; 
dom of prophetic leader would be familiar* On the other hand#
1* See Stauffer# "lew Testament Theology" # p 98# end Note 267#Borne ooMBentators hold that Jesus is here referring to anOld Testament text; but no text fits this reference* Anothi way out of the difficulty is to rearrange the text of Mark 9*11-13* Of* Blunt# "Saint Mark"# Clarendon Bible# p 208; Hawlinson# "Bt* Mark"# f/estmineter Commentary# p 121*2* Bee E*H# Oharles# "The Ascension of Isaiah"# Dondon# 1900;H*H* Charles# "Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament"# II#pp 155-168; J* Armitage Eobinson# article# "Ascension of Isaiah"# HDB# II# PP 499-501*
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it might even be that the Martyrdom of leeiata originated with
the oohtinuing seot of John’s followers themselves, to whom
lealah, sewn asunder by the wioked king, would be the prototype
of John, beheaded bym&erod. In the "Martyrdom", Isaiah ; ■ * ' preaohés against Judah and Jerusalem, oalling them Sodom end
Gomorrah, and this would be very muoh in keeping v/ith the fiery
preacher of repentance who prepared the way in the wilderness.
If the baptist seot did produce this work, it could easily have
passed into the ohri stian Ghuroh where it would reoeive the
later Ohristlan additions. ïhis must remain an interesting
hypothesis, incapable of proof, but at any rate the work does
help us to see how a martyred prophet oould be held in great
honour.
It is along these lines, we must assume, that John's 
disoiples would seek to explain their master's death. %Vhether 
they expected him to return from the dead we oannot say, but 
certainly they would look for a speedy end of the present 
situation with the coming of the judgement,
ffhe next stage or stages in the development of the seot 
would see an ever-increasing regard for their martyred founder, 
fhe liuoan infanoy narrative would seem to represent an inter: 
mediate stage; John is not yet regarded as the Messiah, but 
he is Well on the way to it. John's disoiples were coming
to see in him the chief, indeed the only esohatological figure, 
for John was the one who had gone before the hord, i.e. God, 
thus leaving no place for a Messiah, fhe partioular group of 
disciples who produoed the infanoy narrative was located in all 
probability in Judaea. §hough it must have been small, yet
1. Above, p 307
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their thoughts and beliefs as reflaoted in the narrative give ui 
glimpses of a sinoere# pious and vital group with their own 
strongly-marked oharaoteristioe. MaoNeill suggests that the
narrative was the work of a group rathex' than of an individual | 
he (#ls it "the precipitate of the life and feeling of a 
probably rather isolated religious community#"^
When we recall the part played in John’s ministry by hisPsojourn in Bamaria", we oan perhaps detect one influence whioh
would hasten the acknowledgement of John as the Messiah# We
saw that Samaritan esohetology knew only one "Messianic" figure,
the Moses-like prophet# Wiiile John was preaching to, and
baptizing Jews his prophetic ministry would undoubtedly be
interpreted in terms of the forerunner of the Ooming One* #en
he moved to Samaria he would doubtless stress the subordinate
status whioh he believed himself to hold# But after his
death, possibilities of misunderstanding would arise, espeoiallj
among Samaritans# . John had been a prophet; was he not%therefore the Taheb of Samaritan expectation? To the
Samaritans, the Taheb was no forerunner of another figure, he 
was the esohatological figure. It ie easy to see how, in this 
sitmtion, John oame to be elevated into the position of a 
Messiah.
iVhetever the exoot reasons, this is undoubtedly what 
happened; John oame to be regarded as the Meeaiah. ïhis is 
the belief to whioh the Oleraentines bear witness. ïhet this 
position was only attained gradually oan be seen by the faot 
that to begin with, the baptist seot seems to have maintained 
reasonably friendly relations with the early Ohristlan movement;
1. H.Ii. MaoNeill, “îhe Sita in Leben of Luke 1*5 - 2*20“, JBL, Vol LXV, 1946, p 126.2. See Part IX,3. Per, IX, p 266 .
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it was.only at a later stage that real opposition developed.
We have already seen]that the separation of John and Jeeus, 
during the period of their overlapping ministries was a friendly 
one* %%en John v/a© put to death, his dieolplee went
and told JeSUB (Matt 14:18)* John was held in high regard by 
Jesus, end by the first ohristians* fhe Q source reflets this 
early period of friendship, devoting much space to John, andI pportraying him in a favourable light. ' fhe combining of the 
infanoy narratives of John and Jesus, howeverr exactly this took 
place, also presupposes some kind of fx»iendly contact between th 
two groups, in spite of the differences that were developing* 
This phase probably lasted until about 50-60 A.D* (taking this 
SB a likely date fox' the compilation of Q), but it oan hardly 
have lasted much lohger» She differenoes would beooine too
marked, end both groups would diverge from eaoh other, eaoh 
making stronger and more èxolùsive oleiîàs for Johh and Jesus 
respeotively. . ,
In the SynopttpB, the portrait of John is not quite so 
favourable as that of Q; by the tijne we oome to the Rourth 
Gospel there is clearly a background of enmity with the baptist 
sect end a need to combat the claims it made for John.
As far as geographioal extent is oonoerned, the seot of 
John's followers was not confined to Judaea. Aota and the 
Pourth Gospel show how it had spread to Asia Mnor and was 
active in Ephesus, whi.le the Oiementines attest its presence 
in %'ria, ■ j
1. Part VIII, p 2F3 .2. Part I, pp 19,II .
3. Of. MaoNeill, JBL, MV, pp 123, 130, who thinks that the narratives represent "the earliest, very primitive and very imperfect, linking or blending of whet later were again regarded as to quite distinct and separate movements"; theywere "the product of a community somewhere in Judaea, outeidiJerusalem, in the period between 50 end 60 A.B., probably not long before 60 A.B."
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Ab regard© time# the New featament testifies to the
existenoe of the seot in the 1st* Gent# A#D* ; the
Oiementines to its existence in the 2nd. and prohahly also the
3rd* Cent# A#D#
It ie evident, however, that the disciples of John were
at their etrougeat in the mld-lst. Gent. A.B# Imt thereafter
declined rapidly. It is sometimes asked why, If there was a
continuing sect, it ie not mentioned by more early Ohristlan
writers. The answer may be partly that it does not appear
in the lists of Ohriatian heresies, because it was not1oooaidered Ohristlan at all. But basically the aswer is that 
by the 2ncl#0erit. it was too small and unimportant to deserve 
attention* The Clementines do not come from the mainstreaEi 
of Christian tradition, and probably/ by the 2nd. Cent* the 
disciples of John wer(f to be found only in some Syrian 
backwater*
It has been held by some sofjiolars that the disoiples of
John did not fade out altogether, but have in fact survived to
the present day in the shape of the MandaeanB*. We have,2however, already examined the evidence and concluded that 
this is not the case. The Mandaean literature contain# no 
reliable early tradition© oonoerning the life or teaching of 
John, and oarmot be regarded aa having originated la the 
ooatlauing sect of John’a disciplea.
1. See Tlioiaea, “he Mouvement Baptiste", p 137* 
2* Part I, pp S T - SX.
stated at the outset that the ploture we gain of 
John the Baptist depends entirely on our eonroea of 
Information (p 4- )# Bbauffw commente that "the portrait 
of John the Baptist hae undergone a good deal of change 
ixi the oourae of time# Of our oMeet sonroes# the Gospels 
paint an apocalyptic figure# the Greek Josephus a moralist#
the Slavonio Joaephue a polltloal# Byzantine art an aaoetio#1eaid Mandaean apeonletlon a mythological figure# "
Our study of the available aouroe material revealed 
the faot that it,varied greatly In reliability# The 
Mendaean literature is to be rejected entirely as a 
possible eouroe for the life end teaching of John# the 
references to John being based on Syriac Christ Ion# 
apocryphal or Gnostic traditions introduced into the 
literature at a late stage I n  its compilation (pp 37-S2 )* 
The Slavonie Josephus is likewise of no historical value, 
being a translation of a work# based on the Greek version 
of Josephus# and compiled in the Byzantine period# The 
writer 3mew the New Testament accounts of John and Jesus# 
and drew upon various early Ohristlan end apocryphal
sources (pp 33-33). gg8gâJLiteâJM»..2^.11£Ë. outside of 
the New Testmoent#. do not mention Jol# very frequently# 
end they clearly do not draw upon any Independent historical 
sources#
This leaves us with the evidence of the Greek Josephus# 
which amounts to one paragraph in the "Antiqulti es "# and 
with the evidence of the New Testament, which is fairly 
extensive and therefore our chief souroe of information# 
Neither of these sources# however# are first hand accounts;
1# "New Testament Theology"# p 21#
they were committed to writing some time after = the events
ooourrod; emd they reveal the Intereete and the prejudioe© 
of their authore (i7pl3t,33t)*
The larger pax^ t of the reliable souroe material oonslsts 
of ea^ rlnge of John end we are also given a few essential 
details of hia life* The narratives of M s  birth and 
infancy are legendary to a great emtent and cannot be relied 
upon in detail# The genuine source material for the study 
of John is thus very limited mid very sketchy# could
wish for far greater detail# and this has doubtless been the 
motive for the compilation of t3:ie various apocryphal accounts 
which at various dates have sought to expand ond supplement 
the New Testament %'eoord#.
By reason of the meagreness of our sources# It is very 
difficult for us to approach Jolm closely and to seek to 
imderstand the inner workings of his mind and heart# If 
we accept the whole New Testament record as being literally 
true# there would be some basis for such an investigation# 
but the unreliability of much of the material# especially 
the Infancy narratives# compels us to draw back from such 
a task#
The attempt has been made In one book# "John the Baptist1A Modern Interpretation"# to “interpx'Ot John’s
character from, the point of view of twentleth-oentury 
psychology# and to understand him as a struggling human 
being"# ' The author# true to her self-imposed task# first 
analyses John’s parents and finds them to have been 
"repressed puritans"; “there was no laughter in their home# 
and neither of them wae gifted with a eenee of humour# " 
Because of their childlessness# they “were never free from a 
feeling of guilt"# The experience of gaohariah in the
1# By Marg^ iret Goldaithy Dondon# 1935; the quotations in the next two paragraphe are taken from this book#
Temple lencle Itself well to a payohologloal analysis; he
goes to fulfill M b duties a state of abnormal exeltement^\ 
(%ud 1)%ie &%3)%)ea<&3*sszi()(3 ()j^ iilie 2%Ki&g(s3L 3LS3 e& vülï3Doïi jLa&rss
i l l  as mind* &I3LSB Ibemspoaraajegr clumlMieesG; dies
%)3Z()oj^  Iblie&lb )ilB  %?€&& ei saeireafe neafifotus sakioc^ lc*dsReturning home» Zaohar 1 ah.now vigorous and full of purpose, 
for "Ms renewed psyohologloal assuraaoe had given him a
fresh vitality* " Hie new mood is oonimunicated to Bll^abeth, 
aaidl vplien Iblie j^eaa? I)%t3?3?enne2363 1)&ius ]Le(&\res) iiea?, ea&ie 
oonoelves*
' BÉïoause of the strange events at the time of hi a birth» 
jTolin waE3 jiZfORi 1)lie ealbarlb *»s3e1b 3T3?om lidlaa (%c)%%1b(3rA%)()3f(&]?3l(3;3'',
s&ncl ]3():lni)Gcl {>u1} sass ssomeoxie asifecsdLeijL* iEle Tvass rK)1b e&jljLcyvvecl 
l)3r %ajl<3 %)E&3?en1iS3 1)o i)lt%3r veiL'tli ()1&S%e3? (>%:' Ibo i)C)
school» Bliioe his life was to be wholly declioated to God, 
Taking literally the whole of the Infano^ narrative»
Goldsmith believes that Seohariah brought up John with
i)%ie 3 cle(& ia&iai) vfc&sg 1so (se&srassf crul; lykie %i]L1;d[me%l3e
z3s%]LTra&1>d[()%% c>dT lidLss %)GC)p]Le",, arGS5U]Lii vft&s* iiliesl}
otidliLdliood vfGU3 afcaisjfessssed e&ncl laiaiw&iyuarGt].". iSo iblie ireajciouss 
3&s3I}G()1;s3 Of John.^  s personality and of his message are gi.van 
a &)G3aro%io]Lo4sjLG2&3L explanation* His parents were "obsessed by 
their faith and by the oppression of thelr people. They 
Imew a great deal about Tallnd obedlenoe and about 
retribution» but tolerance and human kindness had little 
plaoe In IbkiejLa? harsh religion* " Beoause of this* John^ s 
oonooption of God .was one of a stem and unmerciful tyrant* 
Similarly, John* s %>ajre*ii;*3 Imposed on him the Haairlte vow, 
jL{)3fl):L(I(i:t%ijg lidlm (Bires? 1&() ciui) lidlEs lieslaf, ()3? 'bc) cl3?iii%t vydlziG; zazicl 
John grew up in terror of breaking the rules whloh governed 
his life and of offending God* His parents, having died 
when he was In his Ibeene;, John withdrew Into the wilderness* 
Desperately (ajuarold of the l&emjplkajbjlcxn to sexual sin, John
drove hlmaelf to a fanatical asoetlolim#
(zC)]L(l!5rAdL1&ï%* S3 (aaï{&l5r!9jLS3 3,53 MïUGïi Bioare t&:ct;e%iKs3[\re» ty&i) 
eBoiigii lias been said to Indio ate the main lines of her 
Ib&ioi&jgiTrb* !T)%e laoolc 31 e c>%)en 1&o ifaricyusa ()l);3eo1):lons3 aaiioli c&s 
a 3?e&i)%ier ttsse c>jZ f%]3C}<s3?3fi)lie&]L sscyuafcsess, land t#%
()Tr<33?dre&vvn cxxnitafeisal) Taeibvyeen sslseazei T^evyjLsIï jre%ïcy\ratï esnd 
et G&i3.':l8l>:tan (Scyd ()3: ILcaire, tyi&rb "blie j33?:ln(33L3)a]L ()3?3LlbdlojLs3m 3L&s
Iblie eioo3)&)i)53 Gnreapjr <loibadL]L 1)1%# &Iew n^ e&s'ba&ieni)
record» Wilding especially on. the details of the infancy 
narrative* ÏÏnforbmmte3.y» a psychologist rewires a 
ooneiderablG amount of data to attempt a oonvlnolng 
analyaia, and In the oaae of John wo just do not pooooaa 
reliable dotalla of hie upbringing and of hlo personal 
life which make this ]pos53ii)jLe* ibccept in a very general 
way, no pay oho logical reoonetmotlon can bo made, certainly 
not on the scale attempted by Goldsmith, Intereotlng thou^i
Ïïea? 8üüuüLl;vB:l:5 nie&ar %)e*
We can be certain only of a rather sketchy outline of the 
lifo of John# Ho was bom, of priestly deeoent, his parents 
being geohariah and üllgabeth, in a town of the Judaean hill 
country, some time before the birth of Jesue# He appeared 
as on aeoetio and a preacher, in the wilderness of Judaea, 
attracting large crowds of hearers, many of whom submitted 
to baptism# Mong these was Jesue, who at first allied 
himself to John, but who then embarked on an Independent 
ministry# During this period of overlap, John went North 
into Samaria, and there preached to and baptised Samaritans# 
%lien Jesus left Judaea, John returned South. and entered 
Peraea where he was shortly afterwards arrested by Herod 
JWtipas# Mter a period of imprieonment at Maohaerue,
John was put to death# The New Testament suggests that .the 
public ministry of John was an extremely brief one, beginning
shortly before the time of Jesus* baptism (of# Dk 3(1,2,21)
But it ie possible that the Mew Testament is not ao our ate 
here and that ministry aotually. began sooner than
the ea%*ly Christ Ian writers suggest.
While our direct aouroe material Is thus limited, our 
and or at ending of John can be broadened by setting what 
Inforraation we have against the background In which John 
lived and worked# Our Imowledge of that background is fairly 
extensive, and has been further enlarged within recent 
years.
The geographical background of Jolm*s ministry was, 
for .the most part, the wilderness of Judaea and the area 
around the fords of Jordan Here, a knowledge of
the historical and of the eachatologioal association© of 
the area can add greatly to our appreciation of John* © 
work.
Noting how John cannot be classified along with either 
Sadducees, Phar-isees or Zealots; we have suggested that 
John*8 true background was "the baptist movement",
Gonsi sting of the various non-conformiet, sectarian .groups 
which appeared on the fringe of Judaism, concentrated 
especially in the Jordan valley, from before the 1st. Century 
B. 0. and continuing Into the first centuries of our era*
In so far as John can be classified in terms of first 
century Judaism, end in so far as he was the product of hthe 
background from which he emerged, that background, we 
suggested, was this- baptist, sectarian movement.
Our survey of John*© message and ministry have 
tended to confirm this tentative conclusion# He links the 
sectarian and the Christian usages of the term, "The Way" 
(p76). The closest parallel to his prophecy of punishmmit 
bÿ a river of fire, is found in the Dead Sea Scrolls 
(p M7 ) ; and the Scrolls also provide a close analogy to
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the ooaoept of the future outpouring of Gocl*s spirit 
thought of metaphorically In term© of a rite of baptism#
%Vlth regard to John*© baptism, itself, we have seen 
how the common view that It was derived from proselyte 
baptlaai rests on very imatable foundations, and how a much 
closer and more helpful analogy 1© to be found in the 
Qtmrmi baptism of Initiation Repentance,
such a keynote of John* a thought, was a condition of 
forgivenoes in the Qumran conceptlozi of baptism#
John, we have suggested, thought of himself as "the 
prophet". The expectation of the prophet la witnessed to 
in the Scrolls; the only pre^New Testament evidence at 
present available concerning the expectation of the Moaee^ - 
like prophet cornea from the Qutmren finds (p ZOk^)^ In his 
asceticism, Jolm put himself out of line with orthodox 
Judaism, and into line with the sectarian movement* His 
pz'iestly descent would also put him in line with the Qomron 
sect, but, as we have seen, there is no direct evidence of any 
part being played by the priesthood, in John*© teaching (pl33)< 
It has frequently been suggested in the past that John
was an Bssene, but the arguments for this have not been very1convincing# "" The discovery of the Dead 8ea Scrolls has 
however, considerably altered the picture, end has provided 
several important parallels to the thought of John,
In addition to these close analogies and similarities 
to the baptist movement, we have also, however, frequently 
pointed to the fact that John was an original and Independent
figUI'G*
His differences from the sectarian movement are obvious. 
As we meet him In the New Testament, he Is clearly not a
1, Goguel, for example, dismisses the theory on the grounds that John*© baptism was not repeated as was that of the Essenea; nothing is said of the cult of angels in connection with John; John*© dress Is quite unlike that
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member of the Qumrgm, or of any other group. He did 
not retire into 'a momaetery, and live the sheltered life 
of a pious, religious oommmiity. He was an individual 
fl^u3^9g subject to no man# M d  if he attracted a group 
of disciples, there is no evidenoe that he imposed any 
kind of monastio diseipllne on them (p M3 )#
Hie rejeotion of monastloism appears to have been due 
to 'a desire to mWw oontaot with the people# While he 
did not withdraw from the wilderness, nevertheless he 
positioned himself near the foz'ds of Jordmi where the presence 
of a main travel route to Jerusalem would ensure him many 
hearers#.
If we aooept the term "Essene" as a general one 
deaoribing all, or at least a large pai't of the baptist 
movement (of. p 61 ), then John may be regarded as an 
Essone. But he was ge^fZâWMisMS-JlMflàâJ thcmgh suoh a 
phz*ase may have been for many in John* a day a oontradiotion 
in teme*
It seems oertain that John must have known and have 
been Izifluenoed by one or moré of the seota of the Baptist 
movement# But a person such as G#!,# Harding goes muoh 
too far when he says that "JoM the Baptist was almost 
oertainly an Essene, and must have studied and worked In
this bul3.ding (the QuDiz*an monastery) s he imdoubtedl^r derivedothe idea of ritual immersion, or baptism, from them." '
There is ]go evidenoe that John was a member of the qumran 
seot. If he was so as a men, then he must have broken 
av/ay fz'om them# Steiimann sugeats that John may have been 
"a postulant or novloe who left the Community before talcing 
the final oath of the Covenant." "
1# (Oontd# ) of the white robes of the Bssenes; John* àideas of the imminent approach of the Messiah have no parallels in Eseone thought# See "Jean^Bapt 1 ate" p 285#2# "33ondon Illustrated News", Sept. 1995#3# "Saint John the Baptist and the Desert Tradition", p Go#
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The hypothesis of adoption as a hoy (pplOOf) is a mo are 
attractive one, though it too is lnoa%)able of proof#
But we must remember that the Qumran sect was not 
necessarily the only one of its type; it was merely part 
of the larger baptist movement# It is the only sect of which 
we have detailed» inside Imowledge» since the others are 
known to us only from descriptions from outside sources.
The Qimran literature should therefore be regarded as a 
representative of a type of thought within Judaism#
It is with this type of thoufhrfa that John has the closest 
oonnectionss it is from this type of background that John 
broke away to exercise an independent ministry.N„ i,# W          #,i ' A W i un « ii# w i T##rnki»i5«ea#iT*T5iM<*&mM#Ka« # m c a # u M i*
We may no'w note several original and outstanding
features of John* s ministry» in which his differences from theFrest of the sectarian movement are furthe]:" aparent.y»
1. : The most fitting way to describe John’s ministry
is to say that it was prophetic* His proclamation of 
imminent judgement» Including his metaphors of the tree 
being cut dovm» and of winnowing» are grounded in the 
preaching of the prophets (P? 104-f) » as is the idea of the future 
outpouring of the spirit (ppl20f.). His demiand for 
%!§Il§Lntanue in the face of the coming judgement » the keynote of 
his preaching» is likewise a rediscovery of the heart of the 
prophetic message, and» as in the ease of the prophets»
John demanded that rep entrance be expressed in terms of 
righteous living and social justice. likewise» in his 
conception of baptism, John must have owed much to those 
passages in the prophets which interpret cleansing in a 
moral and spiritual sense (p 192 ) #
The category pf "prophet" is the one ascribed to him by 
Je SUB and by the early Church, and it is the one, so we have 
contended, which John chose for himself (p 2(6 ).
This feature of his ministry distinguishes John from 
all his contemporaries; for many long years prophecy had
been ooneldered dead, a thing of the past# In orthodox 
Judaism espeoially, the red-hot molten metal of prophecy 
had long alnoe hardened into Pharlaalo legalism# Even
in the sectarian movement, while the prophetic books were 
highly valued and intensively studied, the true spirit of 
prophecy was laoMng, especially where, ae in the case of 
Qimran, the community had become a rigidly organised and 
strictly governed sect. In John, however, the flame of 
true prophecy was rekindled#
2# It follows from this that his ministry was essentially 
preaching one. He was a man with a message,, and ho 
conceived it as M s  urgent duty to put that message across 
to all who would listen. His nickname "the Baptist" 
suggests that his rite of baptism was the most important 
feature of his ministry, but that was hardly the case» 
for it was suboi'dinate to his preaching. It was essentially 
a piece of prophetic s^ mibolism, an acting out of hie 
demand for repentance In face of the coming judgement#
Israel needed to be cleansed from sin, and this need was 
dramatized by those who submitted to John* a baptism.
Hence we have the curious phrase, "John came preaching 
a baptism (see p Ml ). Similarly, John*© asceticism,
which has been the source of so much speculation end 
dispute is beet regarded as being principally a symbol 
of humiliation before God and of repentance for sin (p230), 
Neither John* s rite of baptism, noi? his practice of 
ascot loi era could be properly understood of themselves; 
they only made eenee when they were related to his message.
Here again, John stands out in contrast not only with 
the sectarian movement, but with almost all branches of 
contemporary Judaism# Pharisees and Essenes for* example, 
were both oonoemed, in their own way, with the study and 
correct observance of the Torahs their leaders were time
teachers, not preacher53# The primacy of .preaching,
however, was one of the most markocl featuz'es of John*s 
ministry*.
3. Another feature of John* b ministry w?bich oiir study 
has made very appax^ent io the simplicity of his mosso.ge*
His métaphores were bold and easily imderstoocl. Ifoy? John, 
there were but two classes, of xAon, the righteous and the 
wicked* On the righteous would be jpoured out the blessing 
of God*8 spix^ lt; but the wicked ?;.ould perish in the river 
of fire* John might have been accused of over-slmpllfication, 
but not of any lack of clarity in’.his thought* His 
appeal for repentance and righteoiisness would be x'eadlly
understood, and if lake 3:10-3,4 -1.^  authentic, he vms clearly
■ \able to expuund a practical, dowwto-eax'th, ethical 
application of M s  message*
This coneontration on essentials is matched by an 
appea'ont refesal to go into, dot ails, a x'efusal which marks 
John off from a considerable part \f Jewish a.pocalyptic
expectation. His vlev/ of the regard of the righteous,
; \and of the coming Kingdom, .is'barbjy hinted at. We Imow 
on3„y that he spolce of an outpouring of God’s spirit, but we 
cannot even be sure that he upo.d t^ he term "Kingdom’^ (p 
Similarly, In his view of the ap'm.ing Messiah, John, we have
suggested, appears to have been dpliberatoly vague. He 
did not commit himself to any part\|ci2.1a:e brazioh of 
expectation, but used only 'the/i4çèt:\general title available,' I ; ' \ ^"The Coming One"(x) 137 )* ' Di:\\^ hating himself In the
l'Ole of the esehatological prophet^ ho do es , not appear to
have claimed to be either Mosses of S^ijah come again, but
' ' \ '' ' \to have contented himself with o'hmmiy^g to be "the prophet"
(pp \ ■ \  V,
; < \This simplioity provides// a VQry\strong contrast to the
■ I \background from wlnioh John e%0x?gèd*/, IHot for him, we have
already commentèd (pl2.7), the apooaly.ptio arithmetic of
Denlel» or the ^onduoted tour© of Eaooh, or the military
 ^ listrategy foi= tlxé war against Gog and Magog, or against the 
Bona of Darkness# Jo&m*8 was essentially a simple meeeage, 
and In its simpjioity lay its strength#
John* a ministry was time projph^ e;))lo to the core; it was 
essentially a ministry of preaching, mai^ ked by great
T^ iese factors would all aid greatly John’s 
determination totake M b message to the people#
John*© originality and Independence presuppose some 
sort of call to the prophetic office# Apart from Ikike’sV■use of the conventional phrase, "the word of God came to 
John" (Dk 3^2)f ,wb have no information conoe:mlng the 
experience which led Jolm to appear preaching hie baptism 
of repentance# It may well be that he was %)ai^ tly 
influenced by a strict upbringing (of* above, pp320f), and we 
have also suggested the influences the wildeamess may have 
had on his thought (p 77 )# But where our souroes are so 
reticent) it would be unwlee to speculate further*
It has not been the purpose of this study to attempt 
an assessment of John* s influenoe on Jesus, but only to 
see John as he was in himself# Nevertheless-, the results 
of our survey have obviously an Important bearing on the 
origins of the Christian faith# Jesus was an adhérant of 
John, before breaking awa^ r to foz^ m his own movement# Some 
of John’s dlsolples went over to Jesus, mid on John’s death 
many more may well have followed suit# Inevitably they 
must have brought into the early Church many features of 
the baptist movement# Most notably, the rite of baptism 
itself i:mst- Imvo entered the early Church in this way*
This t)1esls la not concerned v;ith the study of the eai'ly 
Church, but clearly\ it suggests that any investigation into 
the origin and meaning of Christian baptism should begin 
not with the proselyve hwtilsm of orthodox Judaism, but
with the ©eotarlan baptism of initiation Into the 
eachatological oommnity of the new covenant*
In attempting a final assessment of John as a religioue
figure, we find it difficult to achieve a balanced 
judgement# the greater part of our material we are
dependent on Christian sources, and for an independent 
assessment vm- have to try and discount the particular pro judiooE 
and biasses, not only of the New Testament, but also of cent"* 
uries of Ohrietian tradition* In attempting each an 
assessment » we have to reckon with two contradictory trends*
The first is the tendency in Christian tradition 
to belittle John# Almost from the start, Christians were 
very oonoerned to emphasize the subordinate and Inferior 
status of John, and to dcmonstrate the superiority of 
Jesus. We saw how this tendency is clearly to be traced 
in the New Testament, especially in the Bourth Gospel (pp^ '^ St), 
To begin with, this tendency would be aggravated by the 
existence of the continuing baptist sect* But all down 
the centuries, John has been pictured as talcing veiy much 
a second place to Christ| he was in the phrase of Augixstine, 
"luoerna non lux, " (Of* Jn 5@35, and see p25*7). He
a^ppeared for the sole %)urpose of %)reparlng the way for, and 
.witnessing to Christ; with the baptism of Jesus, his work
was done, ^md God’s spirit was even thought to have been1-withdravm from him*
As a result of this, we tend to compensate for the 
bias of Christian tradition, and afflscm that John was a 
much more Important figure than is usually supposed*
But against this tendency to belittle John in Ohristian 
tradition, there has also been an opposite tendency at work*
The name and fame of Jolm have been preserved end spread
1* See the note on the evidence of Tertullian# Part I, p 35
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abroad throughout the whole earth, in a way whioh would 
never have happened were it not for John* s connection with 
Christ lenity* The oontlnulng baptist seot was never a 
strong movement, end laoked the power to survive. It may 
therefore bo tzuly ©aid that hie place in the Christian 
tradition has also tended to give John a greater statue than 
he would otherwise have deserved*
As a religious leader of one of the several baptist 
group© operative In the Jordan valley during the first 
oentuzy, John certainly made quite an Impreeelon on his 
oontemporaries, but hardly did anything to warrant our 
elapsing him on the saxixe plane as suoh great figures in the 
history of the faith of Israel a© Mo se© or Barauel or 
Elijah or Jeremiaii.
He did show orlginMity ^ d  Imagination mid oourage, 
yet It renmins true that the greatness he achieved was 
3.argely due to the olroumetanoea and situation In whloh 
he waa piaoed* He was not bom great his parents were 
of humble px^ lestly etook; he did not aohieve greatness - 
for his own efforts do not merit auoli a word; but he did 
have greatness thrust upon him* Because of his revival 
of the true spirit of propheoy, because of the slmp3.iolty and 
the urgency of his appeal foa? repentance and demising,
John’s movement provided the starting point for the mi asion 
and message of Jesue# Jesus had to start somewhere, to 
use existing Ideaa and then go on to ahov/ how he differed 
from them.
John’s greatness is thus due primarily to his position 
in the history of religion* He is the bridge’between the 
Old Covenant and the New; he la "the clasp of the two
Testament
1* Reynolds, "John the Baptist", p 12,
lie is I n  a sense, a bridge between JuclaisiB and Christianity. 
Disaatlafied ?;lth the orthodox religion of hi© day, whether 
of the %mri800© or the Sadduoeee, rejecting idea of
political or military action, ho put all M s  faith in a 
clramatio Intervention into human history the advent of
the Coming One. He 3?eaohed forward for something that 
would shatter the present order of things end introduce a 
completely nev/ order. El© mission vfas to prepare the 
people 8 0 that they might be fit to take their pax't in that 
new order*.
Up to a point, of course, John was wrong. There was 
no dramatic Intervention into human history, no dramatic
eex>aration of the wicked and the righteous. How John 
died we do not Icnow, whether crushed with dlsappointmeM, 
or ablaze with hope, (p M 3  )# But for the Christian,
John’ B dreams and hopes ware fulfilled, though in a way 
which far transcended his limited conception of God and 
of His workings.
ill this does not detract from Jolm’s record# He 
was used by God in a way which went beyond his understanding, 
yet he was true to the light he saw. Mistalieii though 
he in thinking that man can ever satisfy God through 
his own efforts, whether by observance of th© haw, or by 
baptism, or by prayer or fasting, he is nevertheless to be 
highly oommended for his zeal In conducting his ministry, 
and for his courage in the face of danger#
Hi6 message was a stem one, and we have found no 
evidence to sup%ioz*t the view that he and his disciples 
thought of themselves as making atonement for the land, 
or that he expected a Messiah w6o wou3.d make atonement for sin, 
His message was one of hope for those who lived in humble 
and pious expectation of the end of days; but for few 
could his preaching have been called "gospM", "good news",
and far many, hi© must have been a source of
terror and dismay# John’s faith was strong, faith in the
God whom he served; hi a hope was strong, hope of a 
Bwift righting of the wrongs of this puzzling life.
But to faith and hope must be added the greatest of the 
trinity of the virtue a, love# It was this quality which
was laolclng in Jolm’a meaaage; and it was this very 
quality which became Inoaimate In Jesus Ghrist*
By and large, therefore, John has not been unjustly 
treated over the centuries# Modem research uncovers 
a ploture of him whloh differs In details from that 
found either in Joeephi^ s o%* in the New Testament# In 
some respects he was a more original end more Independent 
figure than our sources allow; but at the same time, on his 
own merits, he hardly deserved the fame that has been 
his lot because of the part he played in the purposes of 
God#
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